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PICKETS MEETING ., .-. .One of. about a.
dozen protesters holds a sign .outside the.
aj inual '- .. meeting of Gulf /Oil Corporatioii in
Pittsburgh Tuesday as stockholders1 head for :.
the meeting, .The; giant . oil firm announced
Monday that its earnings7 for the first quarter
rose 76 percent oyer the same period , last-
year.' - CAP Photofax).-: '
By r-ttsx-m
By IMted Press . International
Critics who charged that the
energy crisis was •;¦ a; maneuver
by oil companies to ; increase
prices have additional, fuel Jqr.
their arguments in . light : of
reports of. increased . profits —
up by as much as 123. percent
—by the nation's biggest oil
companies.'
Exxon:and Texaco, two of the
largest . multinational oil com-
panies, Tuesday reported sharp
first-quarter .gains;; in prbfits.
Exxon, world leader in the oil
industry, estimated net income
for the first three 7 months up
nearly 3? perCeirit,' while,
Texado, third . largest in the
nation ,; reported' an increase of
123 percent. .-.
Earlier this week, Gulf Oil
reported, a 76. percent increase
in profits;' Amoco. 81 percent
and Ashland Oil 40.5 percent. :
Commonwealth' ; Oil Refining
Inc., a petrochemical producer
based , in Puerto Rico, had a 450
percent increase in profits.
AmongX . . the smaller. •; coiri-
panies, Occidental Petroleum
Corp. annotmced a .748• •: percent
increase in profits. ¦
Critics were quick, to say"!
tpld yOU SO,'', .;
Sen. Howard D. Metzenbaum,:
D:Ghio, based - much . of his
campaign for the. Democratic
nomination to tlie Senate on big
oil compainy ; price;X gouging
during the energy shortage-..
¦ A spokesman for ;Metzen-
baum said today:; . • :.;
: "Tlie huge profits announced
by the oil companies coafirms
all that- Sen. Metzenhaum has
been .-; . saying \ about the ; oil
companies ballooning the ener-
gy shortage into ai crisis in
order to iftflatb their profits. It
also confirms , the ;need for; a
price rollb ack ' which the . sena-
tor voted for and was . vetoed by
PresidentVNixon.'*
Security analysts and govern-
ment ¦' : of ficials said.
; the .. huge
jump in ' profits was bound to
affect debate . over an energy
bill now- in Congress.¦ The House Commerce Com-
mittee Tuesday , with one otitis-
members waving hewspaper
accounts of oil profits, voted 14-
12 in favor 1 of a provision
rolling back domestic oil prices
to Nove.nib.er;. 1973, levels. ....
Tile rollback amendment was
offered:, by Rep. Bob Eckhardt ,
D-Tex. Aj iother amendment - the
panel passed would prevent oil
firms from getting both a tax
deduction on. the foreign -taxes
paid and the higher, foreign
price , as a :base . for domestic
price ceilings.. - . ' ¦' - ' '
Rep. Brock ' Adams, Vyho
waved a newspaper clipping of
oil . earnings, . said such . a
''double dip'1: is responsible for
the "enormous profits" oil
companies" are reporting. .
CBS TV-reported that Sen.
Henry W Jackson called the
profits "obscene," Jackson said
he was not against reasonable
profits , but said the 7 recent
reports were so excessive they
were "obscene," the . network
said." - W ' V v - . v V;' ¦' ¦¦ .-.
7 COMMENTS ON; TEVIE REQUEST:.'.'. W ' -.-
Rep. Peter W. Rodino, D-M.J., ' .chairman of ,; '
the House Judiciary Committee, comments On . . .
the WHte; Ho-nse request for five additional .
aammaauMawmmuamaaami ^aama ^m&a ^^mmmwaaaaaaammmamim.;
days to reply to the panel's subpoena for 42.
. Watergate tapes. The panel's chief ^counsel/
John iDoar, left, listens. (AP Photofax) -
Oil firms' brolits leaD
Rodino hopeful tapes will come
Mteryrequ&f ^
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
c h a i r f f l a n  of the House
judiciary Committee, hopes a
White House request for five
more days to respond to .a com-
mittee subpoena means ..Presi-
dent Nixon intends to turn- over
the 42 tapes it covers.
But Rep; Peter iW. : ,Rodiho
Jr., D-N":J., said Tuesday he re-
ceived : no assurance . of full
compliance when he agreed to
extend; .-until next Tuesday . the
deadline for delivering the ma-
terial- It had been due. Thurs-
day. ' : . :"-"¦ '¦' .¦ . .
¦¦ ' ¦¦ ;.-
"I'm hopeful the reason the
President made the - request' is
that he means to comply," Ro-
dino. told a aietvs . conference.
"We don't wartt¦'¦ a .- -.: con-
frontation. We've gone the last
mile - and; we can go five more
days:'*- ' . '-
Rodino said he.. is confident
the full committee will support
him when the- White House re-
quest is taken., up Thursday. He
¦won informal approval Tuesday
from Senior members. . "-' :
One member who won't go
along, 'however, is:. California
Democrat Jerome Waldie, - who
said the White House has had
plenty .of time ,to comply in the
two months; since , the 7 request
was made.
'.'¦.¦' "It's .time the committee
showed the same determination
to get. the . material that the
White House is. showing in de-
nying it," Waldie said. - ..
The request for an ; extension
of the - subpoena deadline was
made-Monday -by; James D.. St.
Clair, Nixoh's; ¦:"chief- impeach-
ment ; lawyer, in a; telephone
call to John M. Doar , the chief
counsel of the committee. .
; Rcdiiio¦¦- . said' St. Clair itbld
Dear he; was haying :a hard
time getting the material to-
gether and that Nixon had not
yet reviewed it. When ,asked if
partial compliance could not be
made by the Thursday /dead-
line,- St. Clair.said Mxon want-
ed to review all the material at
one "time; Rodino . said.
. . . Niaoii.yis ;.ilying to Jackson,
Miss., Thursday to . deliver ia
speech . but is expected to re?
main ih the Washington area
over .the weekend. . " . ".'¦
: At his news 'conference , Ro-
dino- disclosed that a committee
request for additional . White
House evidence was sent to St.
Clair.last,-week. "v.
.The request, approve:! : by
Rep. Edward HutchirisiOn Vof
Michigan; the. senior committee
Republican, covers additional
material connected with "Water-
gate and -documents relating to
an antitrust , settlement in-
volving ITT and political' contri-
butions by the dairy industry.
: Rodino. said in; making the
hew request the Committee
made it clear it is reserving the
right to ask for more if it be-
comes necessary- . : " - ' *.: '
TAPE EXPERT. . .  NBC .
News reported Tuesday ,
that Dr. Michael Hecker,
above, of the- Stanford Re-
search Institute in Califor-
nia and hired by the White
House, will not dispute the
verdict of a court-appointed
team of experts on an ¦ 18%-
minute gap in a crucial






White South Africans went, to
the polls today in an election
expected to strengthen the
parliamentary majority o f
Prime- Minister John Vorster 's
separatist National p,_rty.
All published polls predicted
tho 59-year-old prime minister
would win a new mandate In
the contest after eight years as
guard ian o( South . Africa 's
apartheid policy of strict racial
separation ,
Vorstor, who took office in
lOfifi on the assassination of
apartheid architect Hondrlk
Vcrwoerd , campaigned for
today 's election on Ihe plat-
form , "You know whnt you 've
got , you never know what you
might got."
The latest predictions fore-
cast a low turnout among tho
nation 's 2.2 million white voters
in tho fifth election since the
National pavty MP first
wrested power from the opposi-
tion United parly UP in Mil).
Sir do Villiers Grnaff , head of
tho United parly, campaigned
in favor of n now federal
structure with Sou|.!i Africa 's Ifi




. WASHINGTON CAP') .- Pres-
ident Nixoii will ask Congress
for a $4.2 billion foreign aid ap^
propriatiori that will , include
$250 million iri economic aid to
Egypt and funds for South Viet-
nam , House Republican Leader
John Rhodes of Arizona said to-
day. ' ¦; • '; . • ;"
'¦¦' ''
Rhodes gave the figures to
reporters after emerging from
a breakfast meeting of congres-
sional leaders with President
Nixon, v
Rhodes also said the possi-
bility of aid to non-oil produc-
ing Middle East nations such as
Syria and Jordan was discussed
but that actual figures were not
set forth .
U.S. officials , confirming tie
aid program, said . there were
no immediate plans to supplant
Moscow in supporting military
aid to Cairo. But they carefully
declined to rule out . U.S. mili-
tary assistance some time in
the future,
At the moment , a joint U.S.
and British force is helping the
Egyptians to. clear ordnance
and other debris from the Suez
Canal,' Later , the canal itself
will be improved with U.S.
help. '. ¦ ¦ ; ¦ ' ¦ '
Significantly , the Israelis
have let it be known they con-
sider the rebuilding of the ca-
nal and adjacent cities as firm
evidence that Egypt seeks a
peaceful solution to a quarter-
century of Mideast conflict.
Cheering crowds buoy
Kennedy in Leningrad
By CHRISTOPHER. OGDE1N I
LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. (UPl) '
—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, !
buoyed by cheering, applauding !
crowds in the Soviet south ,
today set out for more I
sightseeing and handshake di-
plomacy in the former capital
of Czarist Russia.
The senator arrived in
Russia 's second largest city by
special plane Tuesday night
ana was im mediately taken to
a dinner hosted by city
officials ,
Kennedy was scheduled to fly
back to Moscow tonight , and
leave Russia Thursday morning
aftei a week-long visit ,
Tho senator has become a hit
in the Soviet Union , using
Anierican-stylc campaign tech-
niques in a land of colorless,
one-party politics.
•Crowds of smiling, clapping
cheering citizens greeted him
everywhere ¦ he went in Tbilisi ,
the exuberant capital of the
Soviet Union 's southern Repub-
lic of Georgia.
The Soviets acted tho way
Americans usuall y do around
the Massachusetts Democrat
and Kennedy responded just ns
thdugh he woro on tho
campaign trail back homo.
Ho pumped hands , smiled ,
slopped to chat and kept
saying, "Thank1 you very
much," Ono watching Soviet
natron said , "Isn 't he beauti-
ful. "
X jostli ng crowd of thousands
followed the senator from the
bread to fruit stalls , ' from' tho
cheese to moot stands , when ho
visited Tbilisi' s central market ,
Kennedy posed by an apple
vendor while an aldo look a
photograph with an mslnnt-
(kvoloping camera, Tho senator
then gave the vendor a signed
photo and a Kenned y halt-dollar
encased in clear plnslic,
"It wns very, very nice, very
warm, very friendly, " Kenned y





NEW ORLEANS, La, CAP) :•-
Five steel comjpanies schemed
to allocate among themselves
construction contracts worth
millions ef dollars, a federal in-
dictment charges.
; . The conspiracy, which contin-
ued: from mid-1969 until at least
late 1972, involved the sale of ?6
million in steel '" bars' . ' in 1972
alone, the government con-
tends.
Named in the indictment ,
handed down Tuesday in U.S.
District Court , were -Armco
Steel Corp., -of lyliddletown,
Ohio , one of the nation 's largest
steel producers , and four small-
er firms .
The indictment concerned the
sale of reinforcing steel bars ,
known in the industry as re-
bars , which are used to rein-
force concrete in the construc-
tion of highways, bridges,
buildings and other structures.
The defendants were charged
with agreeing among them-
selves , on which companies
would submit the low bid for a
particular contract and which
would refrain from bidding or
would submit higher , bids to in-
sure that the designated com-
pany won the contract.
Staril aM-©^
up deliver  ̂wiih fire
VBy H. D. QUI&G
NEW YORK : (UPI)W- In a
roaring, ranting, old-fashioned
dock-walloper, ef ' a summation,
Walter J. Bonner, attorney for
Mauric* Stans , salted his de-
livery wth hells, damns, evoca-
tions of God : both spiritual and
profane , guts , -one doggone , one
garbage can , and . one "for
Pete's sake."'. He called former Securities
a n d  Exchange .. Commission
chairman G. Bradford Cook "a
snot-nosed kid from the SEC."
When he ended up " Tuesday
night . four hours and eight
minutes after he began , even
Federal Court Judge Lee P.
Gagliardi remarked to the nine-
man , three-woman j ury that
Bonner had lield their strict
attention throughout , Peter
Fleming, attorney for John
Mitchell , gets his turn today
with a speech equally as long.
The government summation
was scheduled for the afternoon
and the jud ge's charge Thurs-
day, after which jury delibera-
tion b-cGins.
Stans and Mitchell , former
Nixoii Cabinet memhers , are
accused of conspiring to impede
an SEC investigation of finan-
cier Robert L. Vesco in ex-
change for his seiTPl $200,000
cash donalio 'n to Ihe 1072 Nixon
campaign and of lyin g about ' it
r-f*3»W»E"WWWf'
,*W'*WW.fr,»* i WlfUliMWWBW ^WI ¦ ¦_¦¦»'. ¦ , —¦ - »¦»^T"—
CAMPAIGN STYLE . . . Sen, Eflwnrd
Kennedy reaches out lo shako bunds with
Georgian admirers in Tbilisi , ILS.S.It., Tue s-
day during sightseeing tour of the city. (AT
Photofax )
to the -grand jury. , ; : ,.
Bonner charged that John Wl
Dean , former counsel to Presi-
dent . IMixon , had lied in his
government testimony; and that
Cook had lied to Staiis "to save
his skin at the SEC" as chair-
man. , Cook was 36 when ap-
pointed chairman in February,
1973j and he resigned May 16,
1973, just six days . after the
Mitchell and. Stans indictment.
Bonner : charged that Cook
admitted he perjured - himself
before the same grand Jury,
lied twice before the Proxmire
committee and . once before
another committee: "And all
for the love of Maurice Stans.
Like , hell it was! It was for the
love of Brad Cook;".
"You go to the jury room and
decide for yourself -who lied,"
Bonner continued. "If there
was any one. person who told
the truth — excluding Mr.
Mitchell — it was Stans.
Soviet M/Gs
holster Syria
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Russians have sent Syria more
MIG jet fighters to bolster its
Air Force in the growing aj r
war .along the Golan Heights,
U.S . intelligence sources say.
They said Soviet merchant
ships unloaded 12 crated
MIG21s recently at the port of
hat akin , along wi th other ' mili-
tary equipment. Tho.se were re-
porte d to have been the first.
Russian fighters delivered to
Syria in. nearly two months .
Thc vessels bemins the MIGs
arrived before Syrian and So-
viet lenders announced last
week that Russia will increasa
military aid to th e Damascus
government ,
Pentagon officials discount
Beirut reports that Russia has
promised to send Syria the
MIG25 , one of the most ad-
vanced Soviet war plpnes ,
Syria lost 185' planes in tha
brief war wilh Israel last Octo-
ber and Russia has replaced
most of them. Air losses in the
new fightin g have been rela-
tively light , hut. co uld hocome
significant if the hattles esca-
late.
U.S. milita ry experts calcu-
late the Russians have sent
Syria at least. ,20 ,000 tons of
weapons , ammunition and other
military supplies since last. No-
vembcr. This came on lop of an
estimated fiO .OOO tors delivered
during and shortly after the lo-
day war, '
M e a n w h i l e , intelligenco
sources reported these other
developments in the Middle
East:
—A . 3,500-man Moroccan In-
fantry brl fiudo is expected to
move home from E^ypt by air
nnd sea before the end of April,
The brigade , with 3() tnnkfl and
artillery, arrived in Egypt dur-
ing tho October wnr. Another
2,0<)0 Moroccan soldiers still aro
in Syria.
—•Two fast missile-armed Is-
raeli boots have been sent, on a
long voyage around Africa to
the Red Sea, reportedly to pre-
vent any reinstatement of an
Egyptian naval blockade there.
Wm -fegf»l -̂< m̂tsp g eHy ^^M;
¦ Sd ŷxryr^ f̂ ']
-'One witness tried to say
that he thought the Demo-
crats had gotten some mon-
ey too. But tha t  was so
laughable that it was almost
funny. If any man had given
money to the Democratic
cause, it would not have left
him liable for corruption ,
but the insane asylum.
"The Democrats wanted to
follow up that clue and see if
there really was any truth in
it, and find put who, it was,
and let him go ahead and
give, if he would."
] " ¦; . .  . . April 1, 1928
AH rlohli reserved for tlie Will Ro-
gers Memorial. Selected and Killed
by Br von Sterling.'
X\ ' ." ". """ ;;;:|
On the inside:
%, ¦ ' ' : x
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By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Dally N«ws Staff Writer
The Winona: County Board of
Commissioners was - stunned
Tuesday afternoon to Iearri rê
modeling or replacement: oi. the
county jail ,could cost $1 million;
Winona architect W. Wayne
Smith Tuesday 'revealed feasibil-
ity and cost studies for remodel-
ing pr replacing the jail /at a
meeting .of " a. joint city-cburity
law enforcement committee at-
tended by four of the five county
commissioners.
Estimates range from $705,000
to $987,000, not counting Such
things as architectural iiees, .de-
molition, site preparation and
office: equipment;
'¦¦;. The cpimty hoard has $235,000
In federal revenue-sharing funds
set aside; for jail work and
County Board Chairman lin
Merchlewitz, Who also chairs
the joint committee,: said he had
expected that . fund would. go a
long .way toward covering cost
of . the work; WW
: "I'M AMAZED flat it's, going
to be.this costly," Merchlewitz
said. '.'Where'-we're going to get
the, money, I don 't > know," he
said ,' ¦¦: adding, "We know Ave
ckii't stay : in this facility." .
The joint law enforcement
conuhittee has discussed crea-
tioii ' of a combined , city-cburity
law enforcement center and pre-
vious discussions had indicated
the county . w'quld . pay all . re-,
modeling or construction costs
and lease space to the city.
But - now, Merchlewitz . said/
he is: haying;"second thoughts"
about that notion and indicated
to City Manager Paul Sohrieyer
and Police Chief Robert. Carsten-
brock the city may.: be asked
to: participate. V
About the only thing .com-
mssioners were sure of Tues-
day was that something , must he
<lone with the deteriorating ; jail
Tmilding, first- occupied In Nbvr
ember 1914 and not . remodeled
since.
• "We can't sit still,-?!; said Com-
missioner Leo Borki-'Vski, "there
are inadequacies; that .must be
takeh care of. " "Xx
The cheapest /..option outlined
by architect Smith would be
construction of a ney j ail /build-
ing—for sheriff's department use
orily-ron counts-owned property
just south of the present * j ail.
That would cost, . Smith- saidi
$705,000: V
REMpDELING THE existing
structure for county use /only
would epst $773,000, a move that
would include destruction of ttie
third floor.. oE the building and
dropping: the first floor to ground
level, eliminating the basement;
The first floor is now several
steps above; ground level.¦. Remodeling for joiht ; city-
county use would cost $987,000,
Smith said, while, new- construc-
tion . for joint use would cost
about $927,000. . /
Smith ; recommended .; the
county,- rather than build a new
facility south of the existing jail ,
demolish it . and / locate a new
building in the; /middle icf/the
county-owned^ half-block facing
Washington , Street. ; The cost
would be about the. same as for
new construction on the south
portion of the block,. .
That recommendation /drew
fire Tuesday from; Paul' Libera,
748 W. 5th; St., representing. the
Winona County;: Progress and
Preservation Association, the
group/that/ battled the, county
board three years ago and con-
vinced commissioners to re-
model rather than destroy . the
courthouse.
"I'm not satisfied that .you've
covered7 the possibilities of the
old building," Libera told Smith,
calling; the portion of the study
dealing • . with remodeling "a
slanted , report."
: "You couldn't use . the jail
witloiit extensive remodeling of
the structura l system," . Smith
told city and county officials,
"and that's where the cost
comes in." y;X ".¦'. - •¦
Smith said .he was surprised
to learn steel/barred .cells in the
building are load-bearing walls
and : ''the entire ceiling .of the
first , .  second and third floors
is/steel.";:' ;'
Exposed load-bearing ¦' steel is
prohibited by current'fire regu-
lations : T-, which would... have to
be met if the structure wef.e.re-
modeled — '-¦; since steel will
buckle during a fire,/ Smith
said.
.JN -A NEW structure, he ex-
plained, Steel-barred cells, would
not. be load-beaiing ¦ arid thus,
would be permitted. But in re-
modeling the: 60-year-old jail ,
all exposed load-bearing steel—
which . runs through the struc-
ture—would have to be. covered
or removed and other support
systems designed. ."/
While the .plans vary slightly
in the number of "prisoners that
could be house, most would hold
a normal , maximum of about 26,
with a possibility of housing
about 40 under emergency .con-
ditions. . The present 7 jail has
held up to 128 . prisoners, but
much ; of/ the .building . hasn't
been used in 40 years,-'/ . ¦
In all plans,; a central con-
trol center would be incorpora-
ted .'. where 'y &X jailer-dispatcher
protected ,by bullet-proKif glass
would have visual control . over
much of the building aiid elec-
tronic . control over virtually
every doorway. , :
The four plains;:
• Smith's plan for remodeling
the existing jail for sheriff's de-
partment use only calls for re^
moval of the third floor of the
entire structure, elimination of
the basement and dropping the
first floor to ground level.
- The . south half of the first
floor would house prisoners and
the northeast -'.; quarter would
contain ¦ administrative : ': offices.
A . six-car garage would be at-
tached to the northwest side,
facing West 3rd .Street , and the
huiiding 's /second floor would
contain utilities and administra-
tive offices. ;¦'•
•'.' Remodeling for joint city-
county use would be similar,: al-
though the size of the garage
addition would .be doubled and
the third . floor over/ the- j ail
building itself would be retain-
ed for utilities; '.The entire ; sec-
ond . floor would become admin:
istrative offices,: and the attic-
roof portion over the old sher-
iff's living quarters on the north
end of the building would , be
removed; * . '
In both remodeling plans,: the
south half of the cpunty-pwned
half block would become a* park-
ing lot, while in new construc-
tion plans the- existing jail would
be. demolished for Wa parking
lot. / . WW/W v .WW v
• New construction for coun^
ty use only would call for a one-
story . building — half cellblocks
and half administrative' —; -with
a basement to contain utilities
and an/ emergency, operations
center, a: Civil Defense-related
facility ; that could be federally
financed. It would haye; a six-
car garage. . ¦/.'
• New construction for -joint
use would see a similar facil-
ity, with a second, floor over the
administrative wing to house
more administrative offices.
The garage would: be.dou bled.
Law enforcement , agencies
want secure access to "the/'idourt-
house iacfoss the street .for safe
prisoner .: transport, but Smith
dismissed a ' /' skyway '- across
Washington Street as ah "un-
sightly^ attachment to the re-
modeled courthouse.
A tunnel , he said would cost
about $15,000. Sheriff ' Helmer
Weinmann suggested construc-
tion , of a new building adjacent
to the courthouse -where the me-
tered courthouse . parking lot is
now. The county owns the land.
SMITH SAII) COSTS of a new
building would . he about the
the same Avherever . it was loca-;
ted; although , he : added the cost
¦would skyrocket if its exterior¦had to match the mammoth
courthouse'.-.. ¦' -;
The: /architect . '¦ recommended
construction of a new building
in the center of the half block
west of Washington ; Street, he
said, because it allows expan-
sion: space better than shoving
the structure to the south , end
Of the block;. ;/
But any remodeling plan or
ne-w building plan over the site
of the existing jail would mean
prisoners would have to be .re-
moved during the;entire. 18-
month, construction period , and
Weinmann didn't like that idea. .
The' city. ; j ail—not . currently
used—could house 12 prisoners,
but . Weinmann said a normal
prisoner load . is now about 15
and such a move, would require
paying other counties .16 house
Winbna County prisoners, - as
well as Increase - problems for
officers transporting prisoners.
: Under - a: general timetable
-.outlined by Smith, a county
[board decision by August could
lead to building completion by
December 1976. / ;; Demoltion of the. jail building
would cost about $15,000, Smith
said ,: plus $5,000 to fill the: hole
left by the basement; Extensive
steel.salvage in the - building
lowers' demolition .costs, ' ; ha
said, - Smith estimated;demoli-
tion of. the two houses south , of
the jail would, cost about $000
apiece." -
Five ^grartdj^
Fo ti r u n re [ a fed incidents
Five persons have been arrest-
ed under /indictments issued
this week fcy the Winona County
District Court Grand Jury.
The . five face charges ranging
from/theft to riot in connection
with four unrelated incidents in
the county. : . x ¦¦"' ; x
THE GRAND jury was orig-
inally : convened last week to in-
vestigate -a Feb. 10 . altercation
at the Bottoms lip Bar, -529 E;
Wabasha . St., County Attorney
Julius Ex Gernes revealed today,
and one person-has been indicted
on six charges in connection
with that incident.
Eugene: Burt, 23, faces , tWo
felonies, a gross misdemeanor
and three : misdemeanor charges
in connection .with that incident.
The felonies are aggravated as-
sault and criminal damage to
projierty, the gross misdemeanor
is a riot charge and the . misde-
meanors are assault, ;. unlawful
assembly .'-/and -', disorderly con-
duet. '
Burt , was arrested in. Wash-
ington County, Minn., ' either
Tuesday night or this morning,
Gernes said, and was to be re-
turned here today. He was' be-
ing held -without , bond this morn-
ing in the Washington County
Jail in Stillwafer./Burt; will ap-
pear soon ; in county court on
the misd emeanor charges and
in district court ,oh the others,
but no appearance dates have
been set. . ¦. ¦' ¦¦ ' " ' X
Robert, Schneider, 20, Plain-
view, Minn., hag been indicted
on felony ; charges of terroristic
threats and attempted aggrava-
ted assault in connection with
an alleged .March 23 attack on
Harold Montgomery, a . barten-
der in Kermie's; Bar, Elba.. ; .
SCHNEIDER is currently held
without bond in the Winona
County Jail. No date has been
set for his arraignment in dis-
trict court.
Wayne Glomski, 30, 885 40th
Aye., G-oodview, faces felony
indictments for aggravated as-
sault , terroristic threats and ille-
gal use of a dangerous •weapon.
He is areused of pointing a gun
at his. wife, Virginia , and Rob-
ert Skappel/ in Goodview April
'13'
; ' ' ' 5 \www
:
He - appeared: before:.District
Clotirt Judge Giem Ey ' Kelley.
this morning.with defense attor-
ney: Steven Goldberg and drew
a postponement of . his arraign-
ment, until 8; am. Thursday. He
is free on $3,500 hond.
Two persons .have, been indict-
ed on felony theft and burglary
Charges in connection with the
alleged entry April 6 of ia ga-
rage owned by . Arnold Woitef,
Nodine, where soirie power tools;
and other tools , were allegedly
taken. "1 /. ' '
SLATED for arraignment/ in
district court this aftemo-on were
Ivie Popplewell,. 18, and Roger
Nagle, 18, both of Nodiiie. .Both
were in jail without, bond . this
morning- /
Details of the Bottoms . Up
Ear; altercation and the other in-
cidents were not revealed by
Gerries: this morning. • '¦:
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann's
staff spent ; " much/ of .Tuesday
serving arrest warrants in con-
nection with; the indictments^ butthere -was no. indication . this
morning if further arrests would
he/made.:/;
Grand jury •'_.work is- secret
and even the existence of an in-
dictment cannot be made public
until/ the person indicted has
been arrested.
LULEAA,, Sweden (DPI) -
For years, Swedish reindeer
antlers have been shipped to
Asia, where pulverized antlers
-are believed to increase sexual
potency, '
"This can 't . go on ," said
Ragnar Lassinanti , governor of
Swedish Lapland. "Our Lapps
won't have enough materials
for their traditional handicraft
souvenirs." He said he planned
a ban on exports.
Export of reindeer
antlers to be bannedx
State col lege chance 11 or optim istic
NEWS BRIEFING . . . Dr. G-. Theodore
Mitau , chancellor of the Minnesota State Col-
lege System, met Tuesday with representa-
tives of Winona area news media to discuss
issues of concern to Minnesota state colleges.
Among those participating in tho luncheon
meeting at Winona State College were, from
the left , Bob Bambenek , news director oE
KAGE radio ; Dr. Mitau; Dr. Robert' A, Du-
Fresne, president of "Winona State College,
and Torn Young, publisher of the Wabasha
(Minn.) Herald and Cochrane-Fountain City
(Wis,) Hecorder. (Daily News photo)
Awa reness of responsibility cited
Although times of change and
the accompanying emergence oC
complex problems mny ferment
"anxieties , apprehensions and
frustrations ," the chancellor of
the Minnesota State College
System Tuesday took "an opti-
mistic look into the future " for
its seven-member colleges.
Speaking informally to repre-
sentatives of Winonn and area
news media at Kryzsko Corn-
mans , Dr. G. Theodore Mitnu
bused his optimism on con-
fidence that "wo have ft quality
sot of institutions. Wo aro proud
of the. flexibility theso institu-
tions represent and their readi-
ness to adapt themselves to
change thnt has put thorn in the
forefront In assisting students
wll h career problems." ,
WINONA STATE President
Robert A, DuFresne was host
to the luncheon meeting also at-
tended by Thomas W. ICclly, the
system 's vice chancellor for
public relations.
Later m tho afternoon , Br.
Mitau attended meetings with
student leaders and with the col-
lego's deans and vice presi-
dents.
Dr. Mitau told luncheon guests
that one of the more significant
developments has been tho in-
creasing awareness by c6lleges
of "their responsibility for meet-
ing not only tho needs of the
campuses but the regions of
their campuses , men and wom-
en of all ago groups,"
Ho said he viewed thc "ex-
tended campus ns nn exciting
new aspect in serving all o[
the people of 'Minnesota , not
only those 18 to 23 but through-
out life , nnd not only delivering
education to precisely defi ned
campuses" but to where the,
people are.
of the colleges, Dr, Mitau . ac-
knowledged that there arc con-
cerns among faculty members
in "these- rrwments of transi-
tion. . . ,"
He was referring to changes
in state law under which facul-
ty members will negotiate work-
ing contracts through provisions
of the Public Employes Labor
Relations Ant (PELRB) rather
than on a meot-and-confer bas-
is.
ALTHOUGH "there are per-
iods of uncertaint y and there aro
frustrations, " Dr , Mitau de-
clared , "I have complete confi-
dence we will do It In an order-
ly manner."
"Wo are adapting education
to the people, not people to edu-
cation ," tho chancellor assert-
ed,
Turning to internal matters
Ho described the bargaining
law ns "extremely complex,"
Historically, contracts have
been negotiated by tho system 's
Intor-Paculty Policies Commit-
tee (IFPC) - a unit of the
Inler - Faculty Organization
(IFO) wiiosc components have
been faculty organizations on.
each campus — with the Stale
College Hoard.
The role ot ihe IFO as the
appropriate bargaining unit for
all faculty members has been
challenged by several olher pro-
fessional organizations. A rul-
ing by tho director of the slate
Bureau of Mediation • Services
has instructed that each facul-
ty may by majority vote de-
signate ils own unit.
Dr. Milan snld that because
of the complexities of thc sys-
tem he had requested , and been
granted , the services of a re-
presentative of tho mediation
service to visit each campus.
Ho will explain all ramifica-
tions of the bargaining low to
faculty members,
The chancellor said llm sys-
tem was "pushing on with our
Affirmative Action Progra m,"
concerned with the rights of
tyomen and minority employes,
"It will ro<|ii l i'e some adjust-
ment nnd patience ," Dr. Milan
observed , but wlded lhal he
was confident that a compre-
hensive program Will be de-
veloped.
Every department in tho col-
lego system nt this time , he
said , "is engaged In careful
program review in the prepara-
tion of our program budget ,
This is being done to make cer-
tain that we allocate our re-
sources in an effective, respon-
sible manner."
ASKIOD WHETHER his olflco
has made any projections as txi
future enrollments , Dr. Mitau
said he expected the recent sys-
temwide trend of declining en-
rollment to continue but at n
lesser rate and that a period
of levellii R off will lie reached ,
A quest ion ns lo vvholJicr lie
anticipated costs to utudents al-
tcnding stale colleges will in-
crease, tlie chancellor replied,
"The state colleges arc commit-
ted to a low lull ion policy. We
(Continued on pngo ll>n)
Stale calleiie
progress Ori bond
sale work is nbteel
Work is progressing on -industrial bond sales for three
Winona firms, the Wiiiona Port; Authority heard Tuesday..
/ ¦'. Before a. second hond issiie for Badger Foundry cart ad^
vance, the issue heeds: approval from bondholders..; of the
original $1,75 million issue, executive secretary Paul . Schriev-
er told commissioners. Badger, has asked for a $400,000 bond
sale under the port's name to finance an exp^mori at the
River Bend Industrial Park plant:
Approval from original bondholders also was obtained
for Victoria Elevator Co/'s second bond . issue of $525,000.
An earlier/bond issue by the Port Authority helped Victoria
rebuild at Commercial Harbor after a 1S7L; fire.
The sale of a $1.CS million bond issue for Hal Leonard
Publishing Corp., should be. completed soon, Schriever¦'. ad-
ded. Money will finance the corporation's new River Bend
plant. ;:- ' ' .,""" ' ¦:/. -
-A meeting with Winona : Fleeting Co. concerning license
payments for the . temporary, barge fleeting - 'area was post-
poned because company spokesman Mike : Pehler was out of
the city:
Bicetf en Mat p rograh^
iapitmi f̂ ^^' ŷm^
Videotaping ; at several, .his-
toric sites iti Winona County
was concluded today in prepa-
ration for ah. hour-long program
to be made available nationally
to: 180 stations of . the Public
Broadcast Service M conjunc-
tion with the observance of the
United State Bicentennial. :
/ An 11-member technical crew,
headed by director Fred Rhein-
stein, arrived in Winona Mon-
day and has been working un-
der the supervision of Earl
Voss, assistant to the president
for special projects of the Am-
erican Enterprise- Institute
(AEI), which is: sponsoring a
Distinguished Lecture Series in
conjunction with the Bicenten-
nial' .: . ..
VOSS, a former La Crosse
newspaperman , is director of
the Bicentennial lecture , series,
the 14th of wjiich was presented
at the Winona County Historical
Society 's: Little Red School
House at St. Charles this after-
noon and will be heard at the
Winona State College Perform-
ing Arts Center at 8 tonight. .
The speaker is: Dr. Kenneth
B. Clark , psychology professor
at City University of New York ,
whose topic is "The American
Revolution , Democratic Politics
and Popular Education."
The lecture at the Little Red
School House was videotaped
for the program this afternoon
and will be repeated for a gen-
eral audience tonight,
The lecture rs being co-spon-
sored by Winona State College
and the Winona County Histori-
cal Society with the institute.
VOSS, WHO was sports editor
of the La Crosse Tribune from
1938 to 1942 and whose uncle ,
Arnold Voss, lives in Winona,
said .Winona : County is the only
Upper Midwest site selected for
the 16-lectiire series, / '
WThe videotaping crew .has
visited the Pickwick Mill; the
historical society 's museum of
Upper . Mississippi .: River lore,
the; Wilkie , the society's muse-
um in the former armory build-
ing, The Arches and the Little
Red School House
Footage taken at these sites
will be incorporated iii the pro-
gram which will focus on Dr.
Clark's lecture.
During this afternoon 's pro-
gram at St. Charles, Dr. L. I.
Younger , executive director of
the ; historical society,, wel-
comed the speaker who was in-
troduced by Minnesota 1st Dis-
trict Republican Rep. Albert H.
Quie.
QUIE ALSO will introduce
the speaker at tonight's pro-
gram at Winona State which is
being coordinated by Dr. Ahm-
ed El-Afandi , chairman of the
Winona State College political
science department.
Voss said this morning that
when: the lecture series Was
feeing planned," he received/: a
letter from Dr. EJ-Afandi in-
quiring whether the institute
•wou ld ; be interested in originat-
ing one1 of . its programs in Wi-
nona County^
. "I asked him to send me a
list of historical sites in . the
county," Voss . said, "and he
provided me with a list that
included the little Red School
House." 7
Voss said that he recalled
tliat his father , Arthur H. Voss,
had attended a small red; brick
school house near Nodine,
Minn., and he inquired of a
rural Nodine resident , Mrs.
Helen Stoehr, whether the
building still . existed.
"SHE SAID it had been sold
but mentioned the little red
school house owned by the his-
torical society at St, Charles
and this had something to do
with the decision to come to
Winona County," Voss said.
Voss said that about 90 m in-
ulcs to two hours of video-
taping has .been done in Winona
County and this will be edited
to about 58 minutes ;
Included in the program will
be an introductory narr ation ,
views of the histori c sites, a
portion of Dr, Clark 's lecture
and remarks about the history
of the county ,
Voss said the Winona County
program will be telecast May
12,
THE 180 independent Public
Broadcast Service stations
have the option of includ-
ing it in their program sched-
ules at that time or taping it
for showing later .
He said that the presentations
of (he lecture series nationwide
probably will extend beyond
tho 107(i Bicentennial year.¦
Speeding case is
under advisement
Testimony in the trial of a
Winona mnn charged with speed-
ing was taken under advisement
by Judge Dennis A. Challeen
after a short 'trial in Winona
County Court today.
Joseph Losinski , 34, .W E.
Lake Blvd., was charged with
speeding 50 In a 30-mile zone.
Ho was arrested by city police
March 23 on Highway 14-61 neap
Huff Street. r
Testimony came from cily
police patrolmen George Kost-
ner and Roger Garrison , Paul
Kilkus , Winonn and Losinski .
Kostner and Garrison both
testified that they had clocked
Losinski's car nt Iho charged
speed that day,
Losinski was represented by
Robert Hull , Assistant City At-





The DFL endorsement con-
vention for Minnesota 's senate
district 34 will be at 8 p.m,
Tuesday at Winona Senior High
School.
Delega tes chosen from three
county DFL conventions are ex-
pected to make endorsements
for state legislative districts
M A  and 34B.
Patrick Ellis , P, O. Rox 4G6,
Winonn , seeks thc 34B legisla-
tive spot now held by Rep. M.
,1, McCauley ( R-Winona) . The
district includes Winona , Good-
view and Winona Township.
Rep, Hichard Lemke (DFL-
Lake City ) seeks reelection in
district 3-IA , which includes
parts of Winona , Wabasha and
Olmsted counties. Ho has serv-
ed in the house since JS71, when
ho was elected followin g the
death of Charles Miller , Waba-
sha. In 1972, following legisla-
tive redisricting, Lcml(c de-
feated another Incumbent legis-
lator , Alfr ed Schumann , Eyota .
No Republicans yet have an-
nounced candidacy for the 34A
legislative spo>t.
Potential DFL candidate s
who want to be considered for
endorse ment should contact
Howard Keller , 3GII College-
view , DFL chairman for senate
district '34, Election of senate
district officers also is planned ,
The convention is opon to tho
public.
Winona Daily New* g-
Wiriona, Minnesota V**




Active members of the .Mm>
ian Chapter, of the National ; Hon-
or ./•¦• Society . at. , Cotter High
School Tuesday inducted 22 new
members. /
New members were chosen
frpin members . of ¦ the senior,
junior . and sophomore classes
with scholastic averages' of '•; B
or higher on. the basis/of char-
acter leadership. ; and service.
The hew members are:
Seniors-Pail 7 Heiting, Thom-
as Korder, Debra Norton, Becky
Saehler ;- v
Juniors — ' Cynthia, Ashelin,
Terry Fleming, Paula Foreman,
Patricia Heinlen, David Kinow1!
ski,. William- Nelson; Michael
Shaw, linda- Stolpa, John Ed-
ward Swails, James Wanek,
Mary. Van I>einse a_nd: Teresa
Wojciechowski;.
Sophomores — Kathryn Doff-
ing, Kathryn Goltz,. Jean Har-
ris, Mark J/ Kleinschmidt,
Mary Beth . McGuire.
The active members who con-
ducted the ceremony vjere 3ta-
mona Bork, Barbara . -Doffing,
Margaret Foegen, Susan Grandlj
Ann Hermann,: Kay Jaszewski,
Matthew Merchlewitz, -Lynn
Riska, .Stephen ' Schultz, Bar?
bara Vieieralves, Janelle Weav-
er and Cofirme Wooden.
The master of ceremonies was
Cbrinne Wooden. Assisting her
were Barbara . Doffing, who
read applicable articles from
the . NHS constitutions, Susan
Grand!, Barbara Vieiralves,
Stephen Schultz, and Margaret
Foegen, .who spoke on NHS
principles — character, service,
leadership and scholarship.
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson, Cot-
ter principal , administered tha
pledge to the candidates - and
awarded NHS pins and member-
ship cards , 7
Mrs. Madeo Molinari address-
ed the assembly on "Where Do
We Go From Here? " .
A reception followed.
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H6N0R SOCIETY .;...' Among thpse par- ,•
ticipatirig in. Tuesday's induction ceremonies
'for. irienitiers, of the.National Honor Society
at Cotter High School-were, from left, in front, '
JBarb : Doffing, . Gorinne Wooden and Susan
<Jrandli and rear, . Matthew MercWewitz,
Stephen ; Schultz and Barbara . Viebaiyes.,
(Daily Hews photo). ". ; •
The Winona City Planning
Corniriissioiv has scheduled a
short meeti ng Thursday to act
on a site plan for en office ad-
dition at Proedert Malt Corp.,
500 W. 3rd St.
Tlie firm will seek approval
of plans for a 32 by 72-foot
office addition on the Olm-
stead Street side of Its facility.
It is the only item on the
commission's agenda when it




Reserve isn t making any promises
On dumping of tailings
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
MOSTffiAWlUS , Minn. (AP)
. — A corporate spokesman has
declined to guarantee that Re-
:»er\e Mining Co. would quit
jumping taconite tailings into
Lake Superior if io health haz-
ard exists. ';' • ¦".¦¦
• '¦: U;S. District . Judge Miles
Lord sought assurance Tuesday
that officials of Reserve's par-
ent firms are willing to change
over to an on-land disposal sys-
tem.
The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) , joined by
several states and environmen-
tal organizations , seeks to stop
Reserve from discharging up to
67,000 tons of tailings into the
lake daily. Plaintiffs contend
asbestos fibers discharged by
water aiid .-smoke stacks are a
menace to health at North
Shore communities.
Lord last week agreed \vith
that and ordered Reserve to
shut down its Silver Bay,
Winn., processing plant. How-
ever, the 8th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals stayed that order
until at least May 15, and Re-
serve resumed production Tues-
day.
Reserve is operated by Ann-
co and Republic Steel corpo-
rations, and Armco President
William Verity testified Tues-
day about possible on-land dis-
posal methods. He estimated it
would take some $172 million to
make the switch , -which the
parent firms claim would be
economically unfeasible.
Lord wanted to know "wheth-
er your position was that you'd
close down the mine rather
than try to salvage the in-
vestment in a 'wash out' situ-
aion" allegedly caused by on-
land disposal,
"We have never suggested
closing the mine, said Verity.
The judge asked whether, if
tbe appeals court finds there is
no health hazard, Re&erve
would continue discharging into
the lake.
Verity said, "I wonld hope if
there is no hazard to health we
could work with whatever
agencies there are to get a sat-
isfactory solution for all con-
cerned."
The Armco official agreed
with Lord it might mean nego-
tiating some more- -with Grant
Merritt ,. Minnesota • Pollution
Control Agency (MPCA ) execu-
tive director. But Lord said
Merritt, a leader in the battle
against Reserve, might find
himself up against a stone wall.
In other testimony, Verity
said he understood it was Sen.
Hubert Humphrey 's position
that it would be proper for
state and federal governments
to make a $50 million graj it to
help fund Reserve's chang«over
to on-land disposal,
It drew a vigorous protest
from Lord , who said , "I don 't
believe any government offi-
cials at this point would offer
that kind of testimony , and I'm
sure Senat-or Humphrey -would
no-t." He called Verity's re-
marks "hearsay, incompetent
and immaterial."
Also testifying Tuesday was
Republic President William De-
Lancey, who said he'd never
m<fc with Maurice Stans .hor
John Mitchell nor any represen-
tative of tie Committee to Re-
elect the President to discuss
any contribution irom Republic
Steel.
Nor did LeLancy recall any
talks with. Justice Department
or White House officials regard-
ing Reserve's case.
Merritt Tuesday criticized the
circuit court ruling, calling it a
"very casual attitude o£ busi-
ness as usual" in the face of
Lord's finding a substantial
p=ublic health menace existed.
Merritt added: "Judge Lord
lias heard every cancer expert
in the world willing to testify
on asbestos health hazards.
"Apparently the three-judge
panel felt that short-term eco-
nomics and continued profits
for these three arrogant corpo-
rations cut-weighs long-range
concerns for human life and
public health,"






The Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch. 3.
Dimension "1-i, 5:45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch. S.
Community Action: Volun-
teers and Recognition , 6:45, Ch,
3.
Jacques Couslean. 'The Trag-
edy of the Red Salmon", filmed
on Alaska's Kodiak Island, fol-
lows tie salmon on its journey
back to its breeding grounds,
detailing its .'struggles'.; and con-
frontations with enemies.' 7:00,
Chs. 5-W9. '
An NBA <onferen.ee final
may pre-empt regular ' program-
ming on Chs. 3-8-11.
ABC Theatre. " W e d d i n g
Band", a drama about inter-
racial love, ieatures a white
baker; and : a black seamstress
yearning for a life together
while surroun-ded by prejudice.
8:00, Chs. 6-9-19. :
Theatre la Ariicrica. "A
Touch of the Poet" t>y Eugene
O'Neill chronicles the life of a
poor Irish family in Boston in
the 1920's. 9: 00, CH. 31,
In Search of the Singing Caw-
boy — contest . 10:3O, Chs, 6-
9-19.
Thursday
Outlook , 9:30 and 1:00, ch. 3,
Buy and Sell, 10:00, ch, 3,
The Frog Pond, 11:30, ch. 3,
Community Action: Volun-
teers & Recognition, 1:30, Ch. 3,
Cotter High News, 5:30, ch. 3,
Dimension '74, 5:45, ch. 3,
Local News, 6:00, ch. 3.
Veterans Forum , S:30, ch. 3,
An NBA conference final may
pre-empt regular programming
on chs. 3-8-11.
"Alaskan Safari," A two-hour
adventure special takes a look
at Alaska's wildlife and natural
wonders — from modem Anch-
orage to the wilderness, 8:00,
ch. 4.
His Land. A musical tour of
Israel with Cliff Rarrows, di-
rector of Billy Graham's Cru-
sade Choir, and actor Cliff Rich-
ard. 8:00, ch. 6.
ABC News Closeup. "The Pa-
per prison: Your Government
Records" examines the use and
abuse of information gathered




"Loving you ," Elvis Presley,
musical (1957), 8:00, Chs. 5-10-
13. ' ¦
"Madron ," ' Richard Boone,
western (1970), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
• ' " ''Rapture," Glenn Langan ,
drama (1949) , 10:5O, Ch. 4.
"Crime On A Summer Morn-
ing," Jean-Paul Belmondo,
crime drama (1965), 11:00, Ch,
ii.W
Thursday
"Hot Rods to Hell," Dana An-
drews, drama (196*7) , 3:30, ch.
4. " " ' ;W
"Alaskan Safari." documenta-
ry (1973), 8:00, ch. 4.
"Tall Man Riding," Randolph
Scott , western (1955), 10:30, chs.
3-8
"Kiss Me Kate," Kathryn
Grayson , musical (1953), 10:50,
ch. 4,
"Land of the Pharaohs ," Jack
Hawkins, drama <1955), 11:00,
ch . 11.
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11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
& FRIDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT
*|95
Soup or Juice, Potato Salad
or Frcneli Fries. Cole Slav,
Rolls, Coffee, lea Cream,
STEAK SHOP
¦'¦ '¦ '¦ • • OPEN'
FRUSAT.-SU-N.
CHARLES BRONSON IN
,JS70NE KILLER" « R
GEORGE C. SCOTT
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Includes a. -Variety of activities
for all: ages, annpuiices Robert)
M. .Welclij park-recreation di-
rector; .W. W'W :' ¦- Activities will , begin in May
and continue through August.
Persons, wishing to register for
programs or seeking more in-
formation may do so by con-
tacting the park-recreation of-
fice at city hall.
¦' • •' Youth programs (Grade
school through Junior High
Boys baseball, with registra-
tion by May 7. Organization al
meetings will be at Lake Lodge
May 11, league, age, and time
respectively:. Knee High "X"'
ball," 6, 8:30 aM.; Waist High,
7,, 9:15 a.m.; Squirts, 8, 9:45
a.mi; Bantam , 9, ' lu;i5 a.m.;
Pee Wee National, 10, 10:45
a.m.;. Pee Wee American, 11,
11:15; a.m,;.Mid get National, 12,
I p.m.; Midget American, 13
and 14; 1:30 p/m...,
GIRLS' SOFTBALL, with reg-
istration before May 21 Organ-
izational meetings. May . 25;
Squirts, 7 and 8, 8:30 a.m.; Ban-
tams, 9, 9:15 a.m.; Pee Wee
National, IO,- 9:45 a.m.; Pee Wee
American, 11* 10:15 a.m;; Mid-get National, 12, 10:45 a.m., and
Midget American, 13 and 14,
1:15 a.m;
Municipal Day Camp, at Hol-
zinger Lodge, June 10 through
Aug. 9, for boys and girls ages
7 through 11. Nine sessions, Mon-
day through Friday^ 1 to 4 p.m.
/ Free .' golf ,W Westfield / Golf
Course, Mondays and Wednes-
days,; 8 to ,9:30 a.th.j : June 6
through Aug. 21, for ages 10 to
15, with Park Rec Youth tour-
nament in July. *
Golf lessons* fee charged, be-ginning June io with one-hour
classes Mondays aind Wednes-
days at 8:30 a.m., instructed
by Jim Miller: Jr. :
. .Tennis.lessons at Lake Courts,
June ,3 through July 12,, with
sessions at 8:30 and 9:30 a.m;
and 1:30 and 2:30 p.m., instruct-
ed by . Mark Peterson and Paul
Wadden Mondays through Fri-
days. A fee will be charged;
OTAMPIONSHIP tennis, 137
hours of instructibii, at Winona
Senior High School courts, June
3 through Aug. ¦ 16, with sessions
from 9:30 a^m. to noon, and
12:30 to 3 p.m. A fee will be
charged.
Free beginners . swimming
lessons¦• at: Lake Winona Beach,
daily Monday;, through;.Friday,
sessions June 10-21; June 24-
July 5; July 8-19;;. July . 11-Aug.
2. Class time for boys and girls:
9:30-10 a.m.; ages 8 to 13;, 10-
10:30 a.m., ages 6-7; 10:30-11
a.m., age 5; ; 11-11:30 a.mi,
mentally retarded; 9-9:30 a.mv,
adults and. high school;
-Track, hoys and girls 10 to 14,
at. Jefferson School track Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday Be-
ginning June 10 at 1 p.m.,; with
Marvin Rouse instructor..
Supervised playgrounds,, de-
signed primarily for . children
grade school age, opening June
10, Monday through Fridays
9 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m.,
at Athletic Park ; .Thurley
Homes; Jefferson School , Madi-
son School; Lake Park near the
bandshell ; Central Elementary;
Hamilton Street and Lake Boule-
vard ; East Center; 4th Ward ;
Tillman Park,. and Wincrest
near the water tower. Children
should register., at the play-
ground in their neighborhood.
FREE archery classes, open
to boys and girls 8 through 14,
beginning Aug. 12 from 6 to 8
p.m. .
Flag football , boys and girls,
with organizational meeting at
Lake Lodge Aug. 2.
High School Programs
Ages 15 to 18: boys baseball,
meeting at Lake Lodge, 2 p.m.
May Ll; boys softball, meeting
at Lake Lodge,, 7:30 p.m. May
8.. 
¦
:;• "• .• - X X ' X X '  xy  ...;.. .yx y 
¦
Girls softballj meeting : at
Lake Lodge May. 8 at 7 p.m. .
Golf lessons, fee charged, be-
ginning June 10, Mondays and
Wednesdays ' at 8:30. a.m., with
Jim Miller instructor.
Tennis lessons, fee charged,
instructed by Mark Peterson
and Paul' Wadden, classes Mon-
days and Fridays; 8:30 and -8:30
a.m. and: 1:30 and 2:30 p.m.
at Lake courts, June 3 through
July ,12; championship instruc-
tions, 37 hours, fee. charged^June. 3 through Aug.; 16 at Wi-
nona Senior High School Courts *Mondays through - Fridays from
9:30 a.m. to noon, and 12:3(» to
3' p.m.
Free swimming lessons for
beginners will be at Lake - Wi-
nona beaoh,; Monday, through
Friday, June 10-21, June 2£Jy-
ly. 5, July 8:19,, and July 7 22-
Aug. 2, from 9, to 9:30 aim.
TRACK, FOR boys aria girls,
at Jefferson School track, with
Marvin Rbiise, instructor ', to be
gin June 10. .¦Free archery classes, Monday .
through Friday, from 6 to 8 p.ni.,
beginning Aug; 12 and continu-
ing tWo : weeks. ,,
; Flag football , with, organiza-
tional meetings to .be held at
Lake- Lodge Aug. 14... .
Adalfc Programs
Men's softball leagues: fast
pit«h class AA, five teams play
Tuesdays and Thursdays; fast
pitclr class "Reo", eight, teams
play Tuesdays and Thursdays ;
open slow pitch, five teams play
Mondays "_ and _ Wednesdays ;
class A . slow pitch, 12 teams
play Wednesdays ;: class B stow
pitch,. 12 teams play Wednes-
days ; class . C slow pitch,: nine
teams play Wednesdays. :.- fy.
Women's, softbalr leagues:
class A slow pitch, three Steams
play Mondays; class , B slow
pitch, seven teams play Mon-
days; class C slow pitch, nine
teams, play Mondays.
¦;. Men and women tennis les-
sons, fee charged, " Jiuie ,3
through Aug. 16,' . at ' Winona Se-
nior/High School courts, ses-
sions Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 8 to 9:30 :a ,m. and 1:30
to 8 p.m., arid Tuesdays and
T/hursdays, ..'. 6' to 8:15 p:m.
Learn to swim classes, Lake
Winona Beach , Monday through
Friday from ,9 to 9:30 a.m., ses-
sions: June iO-21; June 24-July
5,. July 8-Lfl , and . July 22-Aug.2.
PARK RECREATION sqjuare
dahoing: beginner's classes Wed-
nesday evenings at Holzinger
Lodge, and dances Saturday
evenings at YWCA.
Clubs:. Bridge club, Tuesday*
1-4. p.m. at Lake Lodge; Winona
Flower and Garden Club, first
Thursday of each month, Lake
Lodge; Hiawatha Valley Bird
Club, first Wednesday of each
month,: Lake Lodge. .
Archery classes, beginning
Aug. 12/ Monday through Fri-
day for two weeks, 6 to 8 p.m.
Men's flag football, organiza-
tions meeting for two leagues,
Aug. 14, at Lake Lodge..
Women's flag football, organi-
zational meeting AtigW 14 at 7:39
p.m. at Lake lodge.: . . ;¦/ .
MADISON (UPI)-A bill end-
ing the state ban against girl
newspaper carriers was signed
into law by Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey Tuesday.
The measure would allow
girls 12 and older to work at a
number of other part-time jobs
that involve door-to-door visits .
Previously, a girl had to be
18 to deliver papers.
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Many programs
' "Make your summer soiriethbig to smile
about," advises Robert Welch, park and -.rev
creation director. . "'. ¦¦¦' ¦. , '•. ',
Winona has a variety of programs avail-;,
able to issist in doing exactly that.
. '¦¦. Tlte tentative opening of.Lake Winoha
beaeh has been set for June 3, with qualified
guards oil duty from: noou to 8:30 p.m. daily,
aihd no swimming. allowed during ttnscheduled
hours. Tie beach will remain ojeni through
Aug; 19.' : . ' • '' ..¦'
Energy gardens, " vrith: gardening plots
available for a small fee on Highways If 61
East, may be obtained by contacting the Park
Eecreaition Office, in person. ..
A nrap outlining bicycle and liking trails,
and free picnic game kits are available, as
are lodges and shelters for rental for picnics
and outings. .
Public boat loading .dpcfe:are located at
. Walnut St., Latsoh and; Prairie Islands; for
the Mississippi River, ghd at Frariclin, Dakota
and Hamilton, streets for Lake "Wiiiona.'
Picnic areas, include Prairie Island, Bluff-
slde Park, Mankato Avenue.Park, Lake Park,
Tillman Parkj Latsch Island, the ward parks^said Upper arid Lower Garvin Heights.¦'¦ Beginning in June, band concerts will be
held each ;Wedn.esday:; evening in ; the Lake
Park: Bandshell. X y';¦ Other points -of interest are the Rose Gar-
dens in Lake Park and the Memorial Arbore-
tum located at East Sarnia alnd Hamilton¦streefe. ' '- ' ' ¦¦ : : - : ¦
Winona Daii/ New» C«
Winona. Minnesota •«¦' ¦
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Wisconsin setlines
May 4 marks the opening qi fishing season throughout
Wisconsin and hundreds of anglers will be flockuig to. the ;v Badger- State's trout streams, bass pomis and muskie haunts,
but only a few will be taking 'advantage . of a specid season.
The first Saturday- in May marks the opening of the
' . . special season for {setlines. — â ^ form of commercial fishing
'allowed in just a few areas.;: Xx - 'X ' x
7 There won't be any crowd of fishermen flocking. "to the
Betline opener, but 'k:.:thiV.-aMa;- 'thwe' '^ll. :''.be..''-ei»ugh:'to'.'
7 . make it :an occasion; .WW
To operate a ' setllhe. you have to have a ;SpeciaI licenseW
from the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) which is \'. .. available, from the county clerk in those counties where set- .
W lines' are ' legal. ': .: ¦ ' .
There are a couple of other regulations, fo •
be remembered -—- Whic h are too of tenXoverlixk-
ed — pertaining *o setlines.
In this area, a setlihe cannot be establish-
ed closer than 9d0 feet below a lock and' darn.
¦There's';/!! j5-in.ch size lirnif oh all catfish
taken on setlines. ¦, '.' ¦;. .
No sport ' fishing gear — .no rods,: reels or any of the
other stuff used in sport fishing .— -^cari be hi the boat
of a fisherman attending a setline. This is, one regulation . .
that is often nolated and will cost you a fine if yon don't
take noticeW .
Another regulation that Is often overlooked is that any-
. one using setlines must file a special . report once a month. .
Setlihes are a form of commercisil fishing and. the law re-
quires all commercial fishermen to; file a special :report ;
.with the DNR each month;. The.forms are /available from the V
.-.. ' DNB. and aU you have to do is fQl -em out.
f T& take a leison . x¦ There are idpzens.of sportsmen's clubs/and rod and gun ;
^lubs in this area, but few (ii any) rank in the same league
/with the Elk Rod and Gun Club of Independence, Wisv
.' •W- ' The-Elk club doesn't spend- a lot of time holding meetings ;
. .. .or- forming committees, but the club sure gets a lot of; work
done — and generates plenty of money to work with.
Working with the Department of Naturali
, Resources, the Soil Conservation Service, the Ag-
ricultural Stabi ihatipn and Conisarvation Ser-
vice and other similar agencies, the club is gear-
' ¦' / .' : ' ' ' ed for^a<tiqn.
:; •
Whether it's rearing pheasants — about: 500 ;
a vear —- stocking trout or putting in long hours
to revive>.local stream, the club can be found v
in force getting the job dbne.
/¦'¦,-¦ The club's leadership gets much of the credit—president
. / Ivan Stendahl rmis the 5how. with' a two-fisted approach that
doesn't beat around the bush—but a group like this is no bet-
ter than each individual member. Right down to the newest
member, the Elks chip in to do their share of what must be
done;
We haven't had a chance to learn all there is to learn
; about the clubs in this area ,, but/we're certain that the Elk
Club takes a back seat to none, and many others coulditake
a lesson from the fellas in Independence.
On heartworms
"Ever tape your mouth shut, stuff one nostril with cotton
and take off running—say a couple of miles?
"Never did, Huh?
"Then you may not have the foggiest notion how a dog
feels running all out with his heart pumping blood' around
a can full of worms,"
. That's tlie way Bill Tarrant begins his feature in this
coming month's issue of Field & Stream magazine.
Tarrant, a recent addition to the F&S;staff ,
Is its shooting dog editor and he knows of what
he speaks. The May feature deals with heart-
worms and covers the subject well.
The article covers the transmission of the
beasts from dog to dog — via mosquito — and
the possible treatments of infected animals.
This is . definitely a problem to be faced in this area and
Tarrant's piece will lay it on the line for you — echoing many
of the things we've said before.
If the story do«sn't convince you that your dog should
at least be tested and put on preventive medication, maybe
the photo accompanying the article will. The photo shows
what's left of a dog's heart, clogged with adult worms --
some more than a foot long.
That's no way to treat any animal and there's no reason,
since heartworms can be detected and dogs can be protected.
Read Tarrant's piece and think about it, .
¦ ̂ Bjyi £̂ 2̂p ĵSitfRftLjI5iS j
J u di ci afy h a s npf;
ought not to havQ
executive power
No .judge,, no; justice — should have executive
powsr!W' 7 'W v.
• Judge Lord might be right in some of his "conclu-
sions with :R!esen?e Mining, but he's/ wrongs dead
wrong, in/his . methodology.
. ' Somehow we've lost the spirit of separation of
powers, aiid I guess the President can take some orf
the credit , for that. V ' ;'
. - '.' .'.' ;¦ The/way I learried it from Eddy Davis , my best
teacher, there are three; equally equal branches of
government.r legislative, which decides, what to do
— executive which/does it — and Judicial ,. which
settles the arguments ;w.hen no one can agree.
For a long time I have had the opinion7 .that a
judge has only three jurisdictional rights. .¦" .:/!. ' ..
. One is to decide whether someone is ' 'guilty of
guilt. . ..Another , raainly. in the supreme "court sense,
is to determine legislative intent ,/ and the/ last is. to
determine constitutionality. Biit . by law the judge
should be; deciding the thoughts ot others ' and not
liijecting his own. ! .
Arid . in no . case, historically or otherwise, cer-
tainly hot by the constitution,' has the court , system
of tMs country been granted . the power to make la.-̂ v!
. ' Nonetheless our' courts- have been doing just that
for quite a long time, mainly because nobody, said
*'stop arid desist!'! The courts . arid judges in our
country .have usurped legislative' power, and should
be. stopped summarily, ./ . WW W
¦ Justice Warren ,, President Eisenhower's biggest
mistake,, was the "casual, factor. - '!' ¦'•
/But . now Judge I-ord is a. prime case in point . -It
is possible that- .he'is right , in ' .'what , he. wants .to .do,
but:he- i wrong, dead wrong, in the way. he's doing
it.V yy- X f ; - :  . ¦; 
¦ ' !,v:-
' X Twentieth.'Century. America needs no. Pontius Pi-




' Frprji an artide by Dr. T. Keith
Edwards in West Virginia Medical
News:
v The annual routine- . physical ex-
inatioQ was ; over. She was a well-
developed ,- 'well-nourished, white fe-
male as ..so .many physical .examina-
tions Begin. As I was turning to leave
the - e.VaminingWroom she said, "Oh
doctor, would you mind writing a
letter -for, me saying .that I ought to
Weigh 1 145 pounds?" W
I; replied that I thought ' that - her
Ideal weight ' was ., somewhat /. less
than, "that ; She . responded, that - .she
knew that because she went to/;Weight
Watchers and was . .. told that . she
should weigh .138 pounds,' but .that
she did not want to weigh less than
14p .pounds- ¦ .WW W. . VV -
. '. "That's simple enough." I replied,
"When ' you ' .reach -145.';-'pounds' just
drop out. of- Weight -Watchers." "
"Oh, ; that :s. not possible," she
said. "I work with Weight/Watchers
and/: -3 must .weigh .in/ every week.
If I am less .than, two pounds over
my weight goal I don 't have .to pay'
anything;" '/ . :W .
.. . The more I thought about, this con-
versation /the more rebellious I felt.
My opinion ¦was not being sought, I
was not being asked what bit of ad-
vice I might be able to impart frorn
some 2u .years of study. I was simply
being used.
! I thought about -the leering grin of
the gaunt man who was suffering
from alcoholic gastritis as he asked
for .;a''"certificate ' saying that he was
seen in the emergency, room at; 3
a.m." He had been drinking for more
than. 12 to 20 hours arid was tod;in-
ebriated to work, He grinned a sick-
ly triumphant grimace , as he re-
ceiv«d the prescription blank saying
he had been to the emergency room,
'i work the Hoot Owl Shift," he
said. "I need this to get my : side
pay. " W: .
I thought about the form required
by some counties in Virginia so that
a pregnant high school girl may ob-
tain a homebound teacher. That form
requests that I •certify that she is
medically unable to attend school be-
cause of her : pregnancy. Yet , it is
perfectly all right for her older sister
to attend college at the same state
of .' pregnancy . If the county wishes
to assign a homebound teacher to
eve ry pregnant high school girl. • I
hare no objection except that it
seems to be a . waste ofthe taxpay-
ers ̂  money. Why do they feel bound ,
however to involve a busy physician
to certify that someone who Is
heglthy enough to attend school can-
not attend because she is sick? '
The Americgii physician is coerced
into serving as a policeman , a truant
officer , and a "parent who must
wri te teacher a note" for people of
all ages and in all walks of life.
By what he writes , the physician
frequently may change the material
benefits accruing to the patient ,
An occasional . patient will report
fn a disgruntled manner (haf the
agent of the Insurance company who
sol (1 her policy has informed her that
If thc doctor will simply write a l et-
ter saying she has high blood pres-
sure or some other medical problem
the company will pay the cost of
her sterilization .
E hnve no panacea to offer for this
prost itution of the physician; but
would it not be deli ghtful to be ac-
cepted for what , we are: neither put
upon a pedestal nor used as a whip-
ping boy; but accepted as members
of the. comimunity who try to help
other members . of the community to
better health ,
Wate r Bed
A Water bed will rest
Vou well






But If you lih»)
A foamy bed
And wtke up full
Of cheer




l is  not smart to
resume goBblirig Up
our energy supply
/ -It s a.measure of , our values that for most of
us the energy crisis is " over now ; that we've been
assured that with continued conservation measures
we'll .be able to find gasoline oh a. driving vacation.
Well, if all have enough money. vv 'WW
v We even contemplated , in the euphoria ; of the
'declaration of the end of the crisis , to chuck our
thick background file on -whiat was called the energy
crisis, 7' .- . •. ¦ :¦ • .:' . '•"¦' - X 'X  -y 'X -
X By t not that much 'has., changed: People are still
unemployed because of economic- dislocations caused
by petroleum / shortages and the Arabs are still
Arabs. They turned off the. faucet once and can turn
it off again. Or they can screw the price structure
a little tighter. If the embargo was really the cause




/ The long-term problem remains the/same : how,
to meet the,' climbing; demands . for energy. Lifting
of .the embargo gives us time to develop a program
of-self-sufficien cy. Eventually the , oil tank may run
completely 7 dry or. 'in lieu of that , be partially filled
using/ more costly ways of securing it , as from
shale; '
Physicist Ralph Lapp, writing In the Wall Street
Journal , says it' s inevitable that well be putting
massive reliance on coal and - atomic energy. And
since those energy sources are most conveniently
used in central power plants — rather than , say. in
the tank of you r, car — he ' sees the United States mov-
ing toward an all-electric economy. If better batter-
ies , can be developed , Lapp sees every private ga-
rage as a fillin g station — with the car charged up
there overnight for use ' the next day. :¦'
•it ' will . take t ime, and pr ivate venture capital —
perh&ps , augmented by government sources — ' to
prevent a crisis when the oil tank runs dry. In the
meantime , the most thoughtful and knowledgeable ob-
servers say that this is not (he time to "resume
speed" in gobbling up our energy supplies . — A.B.
Please turn off the sports
In early March I became aware
that something , important / had
changed. I had stopped- being a"
sports fan . News that the .baseball7
teams were in spring training added
no salt to life 's daily routine (Nix-
on, taxes,; bills and- toil) and the ap-
proach of . the basketball playoffs
gave no/ lift to tired
blood. .
The formation X M ,
yet another profes-
sional football league




drab , stuff that one7
had ' to .tolerate on
the; 11/ ' p.m .: news
reports to get. to the
weather , report, . '.
/ Baker ' 7' *
H ENRY AARON'S homo run that
beat'Babe Ruth's record was. I could
¦still agree, :a splendid-thing, but my
appreciation.of it was purely intellec-
tual- \
'y x : ' ) ': . ":XX7 :
.' :- . I:. "' "ha 'd / simply /had: .' it" ./with
sports; I think . the ' explanation ' is
that there/ was just too much of it
;for - any of it, to be !very ! engaging
•any- more.; It , had; gotten sp; ' there
was a new Game/ of . the Century
every other : day. . It was like haying
a banana split with every meal. It
'f̂ ^ m"̂ ™*" ^am^m*^̂
Russell Baker
just quit being fim.
., The proliferation of teartis was
confusing, too. At one time there
were 16 baseball teams and ia com-
parable number of teams playing
professional football and baseball,
and if you applied yourself to it .you
could keep them all in your head.
Not any more.: : WW ¦ W -
. / Nowadays, each sport has. so many
leaguesWwith so /many teams that
the leagues are broken down into
"•divisions," which means there must
be divisional : playoffs ahd league
playoffs . aiid. championship playoffs
constantly -in . progress/ Teams . with
names like the Pistons and the Wha-
lers and the Bolts and the Nets and
the Raccoons are forever looming
iiito one's consciousness! /
;' Somebody has calculated that there
were 105 professional , sports! teams
playing games as of lastwinter, and
new football and. baseball' leagues
now being; formed will, add another
20 or :50 teartis to the. stew in the
next few, years! It is easier to keep
track of Middle East politics. X 'y
SPORTS HAVE eom-e to seem llko
an industrial boom. - The greed of
players and owners who move them-
selves and their teams/ from city to
city in quest . of more and rnbre
bucks makes it increasingly silly to
cultivate the hometeam chauvinism
on which thie sports fan thrives..
Sports, after : all, : are only games
that children .can play, yet how : is
/the childish joyousness , of the game
to be reconciled with the knowledge
that tie player", you yearn to> idolize
Is /.a . big : businessirnan: : :dra-wing a
$300:000 salary and probably enters
twining: a S500,OOO-off e=r to. go over to
the enemy?. "
/And. then , of course,ithe - athletes
themselves wiake it harder and hard-
er ' for/ fans tb endow them with the
stu ff of hefoisjn. Boxing has /become
a clovvn show for .television,' "•!remi-
niscent of professional wrestling, an
entertainment for. TV boobs. Baseball
players strike for better working,
conditions, like , the aiverage working.
t m . \y : X. y y . y . y : yyx x] x. :- x 'X ' ']
X The constant court battles art? also :
depressing.: On many days "more for
the sports /news: comes from the
courtroom than the playing field. Wa-
tergate is • more fun. ¦ -.
WOSTLY, though. It Wa« th* tx-
cess that diiiiled nuy edge. A demoli-
tion derby, a golf tournament, ia mo-
torcycle jumpin g contest, a chaihp-
ionship figure-skating competition, a
championship boxing.'- , match, the .
crucial; game of tie NBA! divisional
playoffs; the climactic .ganie-'-.of the
Stanley Clip series , the setting of a/
hew . pole-Vault re cprdi the rubber ,
game of: the Orioles-Tigers , series
a^d reruns 
of last /Wednesday's and
Friday's Games oif the Century are ,
too much for one afternoon. : ;.
In "Death of • a Salesitian,'' the
worldly. Happy •eagerly . asks/ his
milcfctraveled older, brother, Biff ,
who has / had a multitude , of girls,,.
what it's like, having / enjoyed all
those/women! . After , awhile, says
Biff , ''It's like bowling;?':W'WvW
In sports as with Biff ,/ iriipre is;.!
less..;' - . ^ ' -' -
¦ ' .' 7 -W
New York Tim es News Service
\V|iy
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James Resiori
¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦¦ X . - , ; . - . . . - / ¦  
¦¦
. .
; WASHINGTON -The birthrate- in
the United States, according to the
government's National Center for.
Health Statistics , has now;, dropped
to its-lowest point ' in. iii story, and
judging by the bare facts all . around
us, this is not because sex has gone
out of:style;
. T h  e* government ,.
w h i  ch  somehow
keeps track of these
things,: tells uSi.with
all/of the emotion of
t h e  multiplication
table, that "the na-
tional , fertility rate ,"
w h a t e v e r "'  that
means,- " dropped in
1973 to. 1,9 children Reston
per family (have ybu ever tried to
raise nine-tenths of a little boy),
and that there were 3,141,000 births
or thereabouts last year, the lowest
number since 1945! . .
ALSO, fhe officials tell us that if
the trend of. more sex and , fewer
babies goes on like this , the popula-
tion of the United . States will "level
off" to "zero growth" sometime in
"the first half of the 21st Century,"
On the whole this is good news.
Already we are producing more peo-
ple than we can understand or gov-
ern , and our mental growth obvious-
ly leveled off long ago , Our bodies
are runing ahead of our minds , and
while our record is better than most
nations , we cannot quite find enough
money, jobs , schools, houses , or
tran sportation to keep up with the
fertility of our people.
So apparently the people have de-
cided to adjust themselves .to the
government ,/ which is a switch .. All
the other government tables! are go-
ing up7 — prices, unemployment, in-
terest rates , crime,: even rape (which
is odd consid ering the availability
of sex) but the population index is
going down.
The interesting thing about this,
of course, is: not the statistics1 but
the philosophy/ not whether this is
a.good or a bad thing but why? Nev-
er has ';, any' society • advertised ' and
glorified sex as much . as America
and shot so-many- blanks ^
GEORG GALLUP suggests some
of the reasons for the decline in the
birthrate: "Including the cost of liv-
ing, .'particularly the cost of educa-
tion , widespread use of contracep-
tives , concern over crowded condi-
tions and overpopulation , more lib-
eral abortion laws, and changing
values and lifestyles as reflected by
woman 's liberation. "
: He could probably have added to
his list: The uncertainty of life in
America today , the decline iii re-
spect for the authori ty of the family
and the church; the doubt whether
the young want: to repeal the hard
work and the experience of their
parents; the widespread acceptance
of divorce; the easy satisfaction of
sex and entertainment ; in short , the
increasing freedom and mobility of
the young and th eir- hesitation : to
conimit themselves: to anyone or anjj .-
thing ibr life.; "Live it up, and! throw
it '0-Ut."W .: 7,V
G-allup, wheri he. looked into all
this,: confirmed the obvious. Produc-
ing and raising five or six: kids was
a ' bit of ; a/ tussle,, ..arid; eight or: .nine
eVeri ; oh/the : old fann was/ unthink-
able,!. !/.: - v 
¦¦' • ¦ ¦
TVochildren , he loilnd, were about
right , but only one was a problem
for : the parents and the .child. All
responsibility ifor the old folks aiid
no help from the other kids.
What .' . Gallup 's. poll did not deal
with is the incre asing number of
ccuples, - married and unmarried ,
who want no:children at all!
/W)Y FAVORITE family reporter,
Baier, has just been but at the Uni-
versity of Colorado, runing a\vay
from Watergate , and tossing around
Ufe with the undergraduates. ;
He found , if I heard him right ,
that the topic of sex, married or oth-
erwise, was old stuff ; The young pre-
tended that it was an appetite that
could be satisfied as natural ly as
eating or breathirag, which is a lie,
but anyway they were much more
interested and concerned about the
larger problem of commitment to a
life of raising children ,
' •'Do you take this child for better
or for worse, til death do you
pa rt?"
7hat is a harder question , even In
these days of disbelief , than "do
you take this man?" You >cannoL di-
vorce your own child but you can
avoid the problem, You can do what
you like , free at last to have and
to hold until something better turns
up. No promises either way. "Who
gi ves this woman? Who takes this
pill?"
The trend toward smaller families
and even toward planned spinster-
hood has some obvious advantages
f»r society as a whole. It eases the
nightmare of doubling the popula-
tion every 40 years and makes the
problem of planning and governing
life a lot easier.
AND YET there may be a para-
dox in the current trend , For the
young seem to be longing for some-
thing to believe In these days, and
the family is probably the last ref-
Uige they have ,
On the one hand the argument Is
made that this la a rotten and dan-
gerous world , full of wars, crooks,
crime, and dope, so why subject one
more soul to Its bnitnlHy?
On the other hand if it Is true, as
charged , that the preachers are not
to be believed , the politicians not
to be trusted, nnd society as a whole
I.s a jumble of lies and tricks , then
the family, wilh all its struggles , Is
still about, the best bet available.
Maybe even better than being lib-
erated Into loneliness.
-: . jness.¦.. !' :•¦..'' ., ".
; Meanwhile the latest figures . : are
Reassuring. If we . can't 7 handle thr
,"• ' people /we 've1 got,, why double thit W¦ problemfW./' . ¦
¦
New York Times News Service
One day the g overnment statistic-
linns may expand their efforts —
nneasure not only the GNP and the




The convoluted reasoning of high-
powered liberal pressure groups has
led to the gradual weakening or
elimination of domestic intelligence
activities.
Using Its pursestring power to car-
ry out demands of left-wing causes,
Congress has used an economic
noose to choke the Subversive Ac-
tivities Control Board into virtual
Ufelessness.
THE ONE remaining poblk in-
strument for identi fying aiid publl-
clzlng radicalism and terrorism in
the United States , thin House Inter-
nal Security Committee , now seems
headed for (he same strangulation.
A Missouri Democrat , Rep, Rich-
ard Boiling, is trying to convince
Congress to abolish the WSC ns an
autonomous committee , and meld It
with the Governmen t Operations
Committee.
Behind the current effort as a
booster to Rep, Boiling 's reasoning
il the National Committee Against
Repressive Legislntion, a kissing
cousin to an earlier left-wing move-
ment which went after the scalp
of the SACB.
Like mo.st of these groups , the
National Committee Against Re^
pressive Legislation has adopted a
name which implies it Is fighting
uphill ngninst a police state , ft is
a success-tested tactic , as witness
the number of known communist
front, groups who hare sprinkled the
word "peace" In their internation-
al crusades , while Moscow terror-
izes 10s of millions of satellite sub-
jects ,
F IRE bombings , police assassina-
tions , Industrial sobotage , human
blockades of the Pentagon — all
aro letter-perfect tactics adopted
from handbooks of Maoist a n o !
Marxist terrorism.
Tho Symhionese Liberation Army
Is the latest Illustrative demonstra-
tion of. militants declaring war on
life and liberty. Would Congress con-
sider it an infringement of free
speech lo investigate and expose
SLA nnd its kindred radicals t o
public scrut iny?
If Rep, Boiling succeeds in the
emasculation of tbe House Inter-
nal Security Committee , he effec-
tively provides _ . blackout of public




Wo <ndor«e the message In this cartoon. If our
petroleum supply Is short and If it will bo Shorter,
then the best way to persuade us all to conserve la
to allow a free-market prlca, — A.B.
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From a column by Mike LaVelli
In Chicago Trcbone:
Will the Democrats do anotherW
IVfcCarthy-McGovern number in 1978
with the help of their rriedia friends
in TV who prefer the exposure of
liberal-left idea s (as they did in '68
and 72) to a. Democratic victory?
I don 't think the Democrats are
that dumb, to embrace and debate /
that element again, . But they just
might be dumb enough to allow TV
anchormen to run their convention !
for them as they did in '68 and
• ' 'n- •-'
Let's face It , no matter how
kooky a lefty kamikaze Democrat
is, he can always rely on television
to run off his patter of revolution.
If not in the . confines of the stu-
dio, (hen by some zany theatrics
in the streets .
I, for one, would like to watch
a convention without the interpre-
tive control off the major networks
inflicting their , weird sideshows on
mc
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br. Max K aff erty
// Several years agoW*when It
seemed that almost everyone
under the age of 25 was . pqjj -
ping pills, puffing pot and main-
lining -with heroin, Congress ; in
Its wisdom : appropriated $58
inuuon io tuna
a national drug! /
abuse education
act./ . '' :! ;, .. 'X ' X X : .,
"The/ premise,!7
as ' usual with
such crash pro-
grams, w a  s
simply, this: /I f
American youth
is fully and sci-
entifically ' X in-,
f ornved a b o u t
the ,: effects of! W'Rr ' : :-':'y ' - '•' -. • ''
drugs, the use . .of . said . drugs
will wither away ./and vanish.:
AT THE TIME the legisla-
tion passed,-!! was chairing the
California Commission* on Drug
Abuse, and our investigations
were .already far enough along
for us to have told Cohgress
that it Was full of ., apple stru-
del, if anyone had bothered to
ask us,.which no one did. .
Briefly, our findings indicat-
ed that as ,of 1970 the average
high school junior knew more
about the effects of drugs on
the human organism! than .'did
the average general ; medical
practitioner in the * "year .1940.
Apparently the local school sys-
tems across the land had done
a bang-up! job of teaching / kids
the facts: of drug life, and with-
out the : heavy-handed! help of
Big Brother /in Washington. ;
..-. "But something's wrong with
this kind of. •.instruction,",.- com-
plain the federalists.',"The rate
pf addiction during those years
kept going !up right along with
such local dissemination of in-
formation, ' and years later it's
still way-, up there.';'
This is true.: Incidentally, the
federal millions haven't im-
proved things much, either.
The March ,1973 report of-the
National Commission oh , Mari-
juana . and : Drug A b ti s e
recommended a freeze on . all
drug instruction in American
schools because it was "stimu-
lating young people's interest?
In said drugs. /
THERE'S A paradox here
that heeds to be explained; How
can it possibly: be that the more
we teach youngsters the ghast-
ly truths about dope, the more
they embrace this sinister ver-
sion / of the GrimWReaper? .Can
ignorance ever be bliss? Can
withholding instruction be pre-
ferable to' imparting it? And if
"yes" answers *are given 7 to
these traumatic / questions,
doesn't this strike smack at the
very ! roots of educational phi-
losophy?
The fact ls and always has
been that education is grossly
overrated insofar as Us ability
to change people's behavior is
concerned. It can give valuable
information ; it often cannot mo-
tivate people to act on the ba-
sis of that information ;
Tor example, we teachers for
the last 100 years and more
have been diligently teaching
children all about the evils at-
tendant upon overuse of tobacco
ard alcohol. It's pretty hard ,
however, to document any de>
cline in the popularity of those
two delightful destroyers.
Why do human beings act
this way? When they know of
the intimate relationship be-
tween cigarettes and lung can-
cer, why do they smoke? When
they've been taught how to
drive carefully, why do they In-
sist upon driving like maniacs?
When they've learned in school
that pot weakens the heart mus-
cle and that heroin turns you
Into a wreck , why do they still
experiment with dope?
Because of two built-in per-
sonality traits, both as old as
tlie human race:
• Egotism. Vou think thnt
the rules of the game -will be
suspended just for you, thnt
you're far too clever to get
hooked, and th at In general
you're just the cutest trick
that over came <lown the pike.
• Death wish - An awful lot
nt people subconsciously "would
prefer to bo dead, Like the
moth , thoy flutter compulsively
into the nearest flame,
Sn support your local school.
But. bear In mind tho raw ma-
teria) it works wilh; namely
tlio old Adam.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
m
MINER AL VALUES UP
SALEM, Ore , (UPD - Tho
vnluo of minerals produced In
Oregon in 1073 increased . 8,77
per cent over tlio previous
yenr , thc Slato Department of
Geology reports .
Higher produc tion of sand nnd
gravel , nickel , clays j ind ce-
ment accounts for tho increase,
Tho vnluo of all mincrnls
produced In Oregon ws esti-
mated at $3,231,000.
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yviets perritif 83#00 Jew
WDLIIAM L. RYAN
Special Correspondent
. past three years or so.
J3,O0O Jews have left the
Union for Israel, and So-
lders seem: to be trying
icross an idea that the$
made . significant . .! con-
s' on! that issue.;,
)ntrast > hardly any noik-_ave been permitted to
te. Even in the case! of
rs, until early 1971 about
y ones allowed to leave
WJnor* Daily News
. Winoia, Minnesota:
ESDAY, APRIL 24, 1974
i won permission op the basis of
i reuniting -families. ¦!, '¦}¦} .
! The Kremlin . appears per-
plexed by the aimount of heat '
i generated by the Jewish /enii-/
; gratioh issue and annoyed that
: it can be one of a set ol factors' reacting against the progress of
; Soviet-American detente.
! On bothWsides of the world,
political leaders! asi: Should
Soviet-American; relations de-
pend /on suci matters as tre.at-'; nient of minorities or dissidents
/or. other factors that . might be
/regarded as. in the realnr of do-
mestic affans?" . .
The situation haunts Moscow
and Washington as the two cap-
itals .prepare , for a scheduled
third summit of President Nix-
on and Soviet/Corhimmist jarty
chief Leonid I Brezhnev, .'; The Soviet Union's . critics on
the issue insist that not nearly
enough has been achieved! Jew-
ish sources'say./that, although
thousands of Jews have left for
Israel in recent times, many
more thoiisands wait for .- per-
mission and some have been
given flat and filial refusal. The
refused ones are called in Rus-
sian .! the "otkazniki," a word
suggesting.reject ion. 'x ; .
But to Soviet leaders, / re-
xjuests to- settle elsehwere are
tantamount to treason. The
newspaper Soviet Russia noted
in 1969 that , Jews seeking to go
to Israel were to be regarded
. ̂ - potential agents and "trai-
tors :.to"!the homeland." .!/"
The official yi«w evidently ia
that/emigres: can. transmit anti-
Soviet ideas or betray secrets.
Tor example, one Jewish , in-
tellectual was imprisoned last
year on a charge of having
memorized data , with an intent
to take it to Israel in his head,
TbeWU-S.S'R. has . about 2.5
million Jews./ While the. number
who want ; to : leave Wis . .con-
jectural, Jewish sources- say it
amounts. ¦ to several hundred
thousand. '!
. The ^mall Jewish population
has ..- a disproportionately: targe
share of talented people: scien-
tists, artists^ writers, ! even
j chess players. There are, how-
j ever, few in the- government
/structure. Political , opportvin-
I ities for them. are
: rare! ¦:..'
i the highest-ranking at / the
moment is Venyamin Dym- ,
shits,. a deputy premier. He is/ '
the only person of Jewish an- !
cestry on the 242-member com- ;
munist party . central com- -
mittee, ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦XX - .. . '. ' . X - ]
But the party displays acute
sensitivity to its image abroad
in the . light of accusations of
anti-Semitism. Last year the
Soviet ambassador to .France
wrote a hot letter to the .French
Socialist , party : :protesting its
statement on the .mattef _ .. w" .;- ,
! "Whenever it finds a case of a
former Soviet ./citizen / dis-
illusioned with life in Israel, the
Soviet press makes much of it.
X There are. now about 250 So-
.-Viet Jews living to squalid sur-
roundings in Vienna, seeking
[permission to go back, but a
i Soviet citizen who emigrates
j loses citizenship and cannot re-i
'turn; WW W . ¦ ¦ ;¦
The narober seeking to leave
Israel, however, is tiny ir. com-
parison! with the total number
of immigrants from the Soviet
Union. The Jewish Agency in
Jerusalem says only 925 of the
;30 ,000 or so who arrived in .1973
wanted to: leave and. 230 so fax-
of 1974 arrivals..Of those, most
went to the United States and
Canada, which receive other
Jewish immigrants from the
U.S.S.R, directly . The agency
couldn 't say how many might
have wanted to return to the
Soviet Union, xy . ; X -y
. Official' Kremlin policy to-
ward Jews. : seemed to . 7 hava
hard ened after : the 1967 Arab-
Israel war. Recent case his-
tories have drawn much Ameri-
can attention; W!
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Qntissf aty
y . (EDITOR 'S NOTE: The
public record discloses little
obout Olympic: Refineries , .
Inc., an Aristotle Onassis¦ corporation looking ior d/place to,build a $600 million
oil refinery. Mere , in the.
first oj a /oUr-pQrt series,, is- the story of the corpora-!
tion.) ' ¦; '/- .
By MICHAEL PUTZEL
CONCORD, /N.H, (AP) '-
Olympic Refineries Inc., a com-
pany with $lS0iOflO/in kno\vh as-
sets, has plans for a $60Q /mil-
lion oil. refinery — but so far,
no place tp build it, !
After being barred froni: . its
first-choice site by the voters of
Durham!, . N.H.i Olympic de-
cided to wait for another to^vri
near New Hampshire's 18-mile
Atlantic coastline ¦ to invite tlie
company Iri.
. Newmarket, just to the south
of Dtirham, voted last week in
favor of the refinery, arid the
company went back to the
drawing boaid to develop a
proposal that would - fit there.
Rochester , inland and to . the
north, is tb vote May 1 on
whether to approve ; refinery
construction there.
Olympic "/ is an Aristotle
Onassis corporation , although
public records 'don't show the
role of the Greek shipping mag-
hat*. The/Tefuiery plan 7 has the
support of . New / Hampshire's
governor- and /largest / news-
paper, but virtuaily no informa-
tion is .available about its re-;
sources or plans. • 7 /. :
There are indications Onassis
is determined to build: an oil re-
finery , if not in New Hampshire
then perhaps in Rhode.'/ 'Island
or Louisiana.
' :. "It's IOce: fighting a. p.harir
torn ," said John Gibson ,! a
spokesman for Save; . ¦ Our
Shores,, a citizens' group oppos-
ing the v refinery-.: 'They make
statements and deny them the
next day. They make.promises
and .break them./ . Sometimes
you dori't even know who 'they1 :
s r e X X 'f f  y WW*. - -
Constantine G. Gratsos, presi-
dent of Olympic Refineries,/ is
the , cWef / representative of
Onassis interests in New York.
In a recent / telephone inter-
view, Gratsos said Onassis has
yanted to. build an oil refinery
for several years, tha t . the ship-
ping magnate is sole1 owner: of
Olympic Refineries stock and
that financial information about
the company, is not available. 'Then he hung up, v :
The first inkling of Olympic's
activities -came last October¦ when a seacoast community
weekly, Publick Occurrences,
carried a report that .land/buy-
ing: was under way oh Durham
Point. The story mentioned: ru-
mors that an oil/ refineryWwas :
planning to locate on the site./
A. month later , however , the
newspaper quoted George Pap-
padlemas, a Nashua real: estate
broker, as saying he was buy- ,
ing up options on more, than I.-
000 . acres of rural land in the
sleepy college townV of Dtirham
for his own investment , a game
preserve for friends in . : Keene.
N.H,, ./and possibly a family'
compound.
¦".It; later turned out that Pap-pademas, Coorge Stamatelos of r
Keene . ' and 7 at le as t. one . . other* I
real! estate man were /offering",¦
top dollar (or the options : on be-
half of a fellow Greek-Ameri-
can , Peter J, Booras ,: a greet-
ing-card manufacturer and
friend of Gratsos, !!
On; Nov. 27, Booras , Pappa-
demas and thre<c consulting en-
gineers met witJi . Gov. Meldrim.
Thomson in the State House.
The governor : then joine d
.Booras at a news conference to
.announce Olympic 's plans to
build a ' refinery on the / optioned ,
land . X X .¦Booras was / identified as a
spokesman for Olympic.
The press release ' said:
"Olympic is "an international
company and has recently ob-
tained a permit to/ build a re-
finery ' in Nova Scotia. Financial
references are available frorn
the First National City Bank of
New York/ ' ' -.
. Asked about an Qlyiiipic re-
finery project in Nova Scotia, a
Canadian . official said, "It's
never gone beyond¦, the rumor
stage.". :".¦'
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Penneys big storewide sales
are happening right now.
Don't miss these savings.
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''̂ C f̂ * v"1*̂ - &_l&£^^&i^__________________________________l
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Summer sales from Penneys.
Put the savings toward
your two weeks in the sun.
20% off short sets. I 20% off men's short sleeve knit shirts.
Jj ^ Ĵ  J^̂ ^̂ m JBPpt ft "23b O#>o/ t*. U mA J. IReg. 2-99. Girl's shoi t set of easy-caie nylon HAM . .-S »^H F% ĵb| j? J^Sjfl ZO" Oil SilOft SGtSidoublehml. The solid, pull-on pants combine 
^ \, 
r. ' W*t 
CT™-Ŝ ™i
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wi!h a sleeveless mock turtleneck top, in ' '/ V-_ ( I " si \$^ S M^* # f* I VI &0 ____ . _£*f ^\stripes or j acquard patterns. Lots of colors fo !» |""""A r-V w £^-*£ff i Vs* * *¦''' £̂)l £ l  __1 T"̂  ̂ I Jchoose from in sizes 7 to 14. J&L.VV^A^ .A •«! ' *> >T^̂ 0̂ t iL - Sf  ̂̂ " * ̂ "* ^T I V# I -<¦Sues 4 to 6X, Reg. 199. Sale 1.59 Â^^S^î * W~>>*" ~"'j 'X  A *» *" f ^ ^S ^M  ^^^Jg^SBfefettJiii— Reg. $6 t* $15. Just about every took you
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Comes In bright, vivid colors with * • W^̂ t%^^ v̂ ^̂ T̂ Vrf ^̂  ̂/ 
Reg. 2.9&. Short sleeve polyester/cotton knit shirts. I»̂ l«^̂ ^%*̂ ll ** '^ - ^*W
Royalty decorator round, reg. $20, Sale $15 ' ' ' ^^S^^£l»̂ Ê ^̂ ^̂ P̂ ^̂ ^( OJ_J^% O70 M^̂ t̂ STTWJri
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¦ 
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Roo. «4. Our Country Gingham quilled ^Ur ^^FI ' ^__w\\ II 'IC wthrow stylo bedspread is as cheerful as« ^^ ^^^ ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^  mf!J3X!t&?b* We know what you're looking for.
WW »«««l>l|«««-«M "»»-'.-»«---*W*»*IW i"—*.- — ¦¦» ¦ -¦— l- - ¦! I ¦»—.B
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday, *9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Charge It at JCPenney.
Troops retrieving
df p̂ ne crash
. . . By MAX VANZI ¦' ¦ " - .
pENPASAR, Bali (UPD --
Indonesian. . .jungle troops today¦began ,the grim task of staking
the bodies of 107 Pam American
Airways crash victims down a
steep,. ! 4,000-foot ,: mountain on
the resort island of Bali.'-., ¦ ' ,:'¦
/Commandos and paxatroop-.
ers,, hacking : at the ; dense
undergrowth . with , machetes*began .gathering the. remains in
the jungle ' on volcanic Maiiese
Mountain ¦• for the rough trip
down the slopes. ' !
Tlie Pan Am Boeing 7(17
crashed Into : the- mountain
Monday night 100. yards from
the summit and burst into
flames killing' : all: aboard. • The
troops reached the crash site
Tuesday after.a seven-hour,, 35-
mile trip through the jungle. /
Paula Causey, a U.S. ' Infor-
riatipn Services USIS officer
based in Jakarta , wentWrith the
search party ;to. .the scene. Her
parents , Mr. and Mrs. John
Causey of West 7 Point, !Va.-
were7 among 26 Americans on
the plane..' *!:
"It' s W' total W lbss,"* the
Indonesian, troop l&ader radioed
to a hastily erected search
command, post near the moun-
tain. ' ¦- . .
Randall Johnson , Pan Am
manager for Indonesia, said,
[the army., report ; "clearly says
: everybody is dead.: I don't have
any hope. Now! it's , a matter of
getting .lhe bodies out." . ..
Pan Ani officials said the
soldiers reported '-; wreckage
strewn over vast reaches of the
mountain and human remains
badly disiategrated. The- troops
were carrying the bodies down
the : mountain for : identification
at the. villa ge of Singaraja.
'"There's no doubt we can
bring out the' majority of the
remains,: but whether we can
identify them all, we Wdoii't
know ,'' ah airline official said.
A ' . Pari -Am spokesman said
the ' ciuse " of ¦: the ' crash
remained/unknown. He said the
four-engine-, jetliner was travel-
ing about 200 miles an hour
when -it. crashed Awthout warn-
ing into the sheer face of the
mountain. !,
The ; airline said the dead
included ! ' 26 'Americans,.: . 29
Japanese, 18 French aiid 16
Aiistraliaiis. Th& ! rest were
West Germans, Filipinos, Cana-
dians, Indonesians, Taiwanese,
Scandinavians, and Indian, with





officials : awaited word Wednes-
day on whether President Nixon
would declare a four-county
area a national disaster site as
the result of Sunday's tornado
damage.
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey de-
clared a state of emergency in
the fOu r counties Tuesday and
askecl the Presid«nt to author-
ize federal aid .. The tornadoes
struck Winnebago , Dodge, Pond-
du Lac and Sheboygan counties
killing two, injuring , 44 and
ca using nearly $9 million In
. damages.
The. state' s damage estimate
wys in :  agreement with Robert
Connor , administrator of the
federal Disaster Assistance Ad-
ministra tion 's Region 5 office
in Chicago,
Connor 's staff was preparing
its report and he said it would
be on its way to the White
House early today. . ¦
In a telegram to the Presi-
dent , Lucey asked for an initial
grant of $2 milli on for Immedi-
ate aid to residents affected by
the tornado damage ,
Assistance w o u l d  include
emergency housing,. business
loans , rebuilding loans , for
homeowners , and loans to aid
farmers in restoring normal
operating conditions.
"East - centra l Wisconsin has
been dealt a tr-agic , damaging
blow that transformed thriving
farms-and lively neighborhoods
into shambles in just minulcs ,"
Lucey said , "Federal aid must
he sought to hel p the people of
these ' neighborhoods ,- farms and
communities got back on their
foot, again."
The governor 's office Haiti
that , if the Presiden t declares
tho areas ns federal disaster
areas , Individual assistance cen-
ters would ho set up In Oshkosh ,
Lomlra and Howards Grove,
The co/iloi',s won Id he staffer! by
both stnto and federal officials.
President Nixon was also
aslced for federal assistance for
tho four counties by throe Wis-
consin Congressmen — Sen. Gny-
' lord Nelson nnd Heps, Williiun
Stolgor and Robert Kastenmdl-
er.
Figures supplied by the gover-
nor's office showed a total dam-
age figure of $8,9l9,175. Damage
to homes , businesses and barns
came to $8,507,040 and public
costs totaled $412,135.!
There was $4!6 million in dam-
age in Winnebago County, $2.15
million Ln Dodge County, $1,5
in Fond dlu Lac County and $351,-
O00 In Sh eboygan County.
Casualty figures showed two
dead , 44 i njured of whom 21 were
hospitalized and 332 families suf-
fering damage losses,
There Ayere 24 homes destroy-
ed, 120 s-uffering major damage
and anot her 245 suffering minor





LOS ANGELES.(AP) _ With
profits booming !: and: supplies;
short , oil companies are cutting
the credit carrd agreements that
helped make "Go now .;—. pay
later!" the call of the ;; road. :
. The hank-type credit card is
flatly . rejected at! many gas
pumps as morfe motorists are:
having to, pay cash. And paying
for . motel rooms, '. . .dinner/or
rental cars wth gasoline credit
cards is getting harder. /
At the samie time, th» oil
companies are slimming down,
their own accounts.
: :."We'fe riot aggressively go-
ing ior new credit card custorn-
ers," said an Atlantic Richfield
spokesman/ . . -
Added ani ..'! Exxon official ,lv0«r requirements ., are more
restrictive !,; today tian they
were .twb years' ago."'' ;' ¦-.¦ A  Shell , official said card re-
newals will no longer be auto-
matic for customers who have
a . history of difficulty in paying
or who use - their cards in-
frequently. . ..- .. ':
As with trading ¦"" stamps,
glassware and! contests, ¦ 'the
companies say they no .longer
need .to promote tra-vel or ac-
cept a half-dozen, cr«edit cards
to seli gasoline. !;
"Costs and marketing, condi-
tions have changed drasticaU
ly," said a Slell spokesman in
Houston, TexV"We <lon't have
to;work quite- as hard at selling
gasoline!" : - : . /
By restricting credit cards
the oil com.panies may also
save ' money. , Though the fi-
nances of credit; card oper-
atibas are secret; it is known
that all major oil company
credit card divisions lose . mon-
ey f>ecause !of bad debts^ carci
theft and-. service .charges. '-
An \est1ma_ted7 $20> billion in
service station' business was
conducted last : year with . 110
million credit cards, the Ameri-
can Petroleum Institute . says.
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MINNEAPOLIS , Minn , (AP)
- ACTION J>irect' " Michael
Bnlzano says ' he is working to
move the power of his agency
from the federal level to local
communities ,
"No one in this room is more
opposed to governmen t Inter-
ference In people 's lives than I
am ," lie told a conference on
Vohmloerism at the University
of Minnesota ,
Bnlz/rno caller! for local in-
itiative nnd local control of
VISTA , sometimes known as
tho donnestlc Pence Corps, and
for tho foster ' grandparents pro-
prams , whoro retired persons,
work with younR people In hos-
pitals nnd orphanages .
"We hnve iisrmn<\c.(l thc mis-
sion of our agency to make IL
so broad llmi: anyone w/io
wants I o innlw :» contribution to
problems in America enn do
so." he added.
The four-d ay conference ,
sponsored by liio university and
Junior U'ligiic of Miiwenpoiis ,
winds up Tliuradny ,
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Kissinger tackles deadfy s^
14-hour working days f ewarid iron constitution
By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ap-
proaching Saudi Arabia past
midnight , Henry Kissinger
shuffled to tie rear of the blue-
and-white Boeing 707 and asked
in his best Puclush air:
"So, what are you going to do
tonight?"
The 14 travel-weary news-
men, none looking forward to
joyless Riyadh, only shrugged.
But the irrepressible Kissin-
ger can triumph even without a
straight man. His lower lip
protruding Ln mock seriousness,
he declared sadly :
"Never, lave I known so
many secrets, Why don't they
ever try to seduce me with
beautiful women?"
After a pause: "It kills me."
The byplay with a press
corps he sometimes plays like
a cello is jart Kissinger sport
and also revealing.
Forget the "swinger reputa-
tion, so carefully cultivate d be-
fore he married Nancy Ma-
ginnes. The secretary of state
squired Liv Ullman , Jill St.
John and other fan-magazine
beauties to> conspicuous embas-
sy parties*, but with 14-hour
working days he had no time
for romantic abandon.
.And while it may be an ego
trip to carry U.S. diplomacy
around the world, in your hip
pocket, it is also deadly serious
business:
It helps to have a sense of
humor.
If you have Kissinger's job , it
also helps to have an iron con-
stitution.
In his fiist half-year as secre-
tary of state, Kissinger logged
114,170 miles flying to 24 coun-
tries. The term "shuttle diplo-
macy" was coined to descnbe
tbe dally jetting in January be-
tween Egypt and Israel that
p r o d u c e d  a troop dis-
engagement along the Suez Ca-
nal.
With every stop, every world
leader and also every minor-
league potentate, Kissinger has
to make an adjustmen t in style
and approach.
He enters Chairman Mao tse-
Tung's home at Chung Nan Hai
like an acolyte in a cathedral.
He is easier with Premier
Chou en-Lai, the animated cog-
wheel of Sino-American detente
and to Kissinger "the greatest
statesman of our era."
Dealing with ascetic King
Faisal, who draws on the Ko-
ran for his ardent anti-Zionism,
¦is ' a trial.
His voice is barely audible in
the public presence of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat, who al-
ways refers to him easily as
"Henry" and even once or
twice as "my friend, my broth-
er."
Ha must practice patience
with the Israelis and the Syr-
ians, who are often exas-
perating. The IsraelL because
their Cabinet form of govern-
ment and Talmudic argumenta-
tion generate extensive debate
on fine points that Sadat can
resolve with autonomous dis-
patch. The Syrians because
they are quixotic.
He is combative and tense
dueling with Michel Jobert, the
feisty French foreign minister
who undercut. Kissinger by
blocking a united front on the
Arab oil embargo and an easy
accommodation . between . the
Common Market and the
United States, ¦¦.' • •' • ;./.
He is at home and visibly lag-
low with the Germans for both
their gernutichkeit and support
oi his European . policies. There
is not visible trace of the inner
conflict often felt by, Jews who
fled for their lives from the
Nazis . a generation ago.
! He is deadly serious dealing
with Leonid Brezhneiy,. the . So-
viet , leader, and finds him not
the- naost delicate ol men. But
he has¦-, a ! Secure, comfortable
relationship7 with Ambassador
Ahatoly F. 'Dobrynin ,! through
I whom he practices : day-to-day
'detente. !. / ,
Brezhnev can be brusque
across the negotiating .table,
and also theatrical..
. . 'One sticky day. in! the Krem-
lin he suddenly jumped to his
feet and dramatically headed
for! the door to : show- his dis-
pleasure with the U.S. point of
view. Kissinger . turned, to For-
eign! Minister Andrei Gromyko
and airily suggested this meant
they had to move on to the next
item.
' . Brezhnev¦• ' : was boxed into
completing his exit from the
room. But then how could he be.
brought back with niinimal em-
barrassment? '
Gromyko . suggested : it; was
time for a tea IreakV-' in an
adjoining room. Kissinger took.
the: hint. /.
j When they returned Brezhnev¦1 had resumed his place at the
table and the negotiations pro-
ceeded.
Working with Kissinger, is de-
manding, exhilarating, fasclnat- ;
ing! and even mihd-sfc:«tchiri$>
according to fotir State Depart- .
meivt in t< i  ma tes : Under-
secretary Joseph Sisco, Am- i
bassador Robert McCloskey,
Policy Planning Director Win- .
ston ! Lord and . legal adviser ;
Cariyle Maw. :...
! But the grind caused George
Vest, a sensitive: career officer;
tp ask to be relieved as Kissin-
ger 's spokesman. Others have
also quit his service ; still b th-:
ers declined to work for him.
One secretary firmly refused
to endure ariotheT shuttle ven-
ture in the Middle East. Anoth*
er froze into silence when a re- .





NEW YORK (UPl) _ The
plan to pay for the 1976 presi-
dential campaign for both Dem-
ocrats and Republicans with
federal funds through a $icheckoff on income tax returns
now appears assured a success
the chief of the Internal Rev-
enue Service ( IRS) said Tues-
day.
"We project that more than
$25 million will have been des-
ignated this year for the 1976
presidential election campaignwhen all the 81 million returns
have been processed," IRS
Gommissioner Donald C. Alex-
ander told the American News-
paper Publishers Association¦ , (ANPA") convention.
"When this amount Is added
to the almost $4 million desig-
nated last year, the campaign
fund should have a balance of
over $29 million by the end of
the year ," Alexander said.
Alexander said he expected
funds designated by taxpayers
in the next two years will put
the campaign fund into opera-
tion in 1976. The fund will be-
come operable when it . reaches
an amount equal to 15 cents for
each American of voting afie—a figure expected to bo less
than $50 million .
He told the editors and pub-
lishers that Llio checkoff was
much more successful this year
than last , due - in large part to
news reports arid editorials ,
The commissioner also rc-¦ ported taxpayers have not been
taking questionable deductions
or refusing to comply with in-
come tax laws as a result of the
disclosure of President Nixon 's
tax situation .
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Ousted Greek prime minister still urges elections as salvation
By JOHN RIGOS I
ATHENS (UP!) - Five 1
months after an armed forces
coup put an end to his efforts to
lead Greece to parliamentary
elections, former prime minis-
ter Spyros Markezinis remains
convinced "that parliamentary
elections and the changing of
the general political process
are the best solution to
Greece's problems."
The 65-year-old historian-
Rtatesman was appointed in
October, 1973, by former
president George Papadopoulos
to prepare the country for
parliamentary elections within
1974.
Student unrest and the
refusal of Greek politicians
even to discuss with Markezinis
the holding of elections gave
army hardliners an excuse to
launch a coup on Nov. 25, 1973,
and to overthrow Papadopoulos,
Markezinis and the army
leadership loyal to them.
Many of his opponents said
Markezinis fell because army
officers thought he was radical
¦when he said in an interview
that . he admired Lenin,
Markezinis, however, said he
admired Lenin for his states-
manship in signing the treaty of
Brest-Litovsk.
"Similar acts of statesman-
ship were the acceptance of the
French throne by Henry IV of
France and the ending of the
Algerian war by Gen. de
Gaulle. Those were really acts
ttf courage and statesmanship ,"
he said.
7 Since his downfall , Warkezim-
ls has refused to discuss with
newsmen his fall , or the
!>rospects of the country under
ts present rulers.
"All I have to say about my
(8 days in pow&r is in a book I
km about to finish, When it is
published, you will see the
whole truth ," he said recently.
Mer his forced exit from
power, Markezinis published
the fifth volume of his political
history of modern Greece and
is now working on the sixth
volume which covers Khe
establishment of the republic in
Greece in the 1920s.
Confining himself mostly to
his penthouse apartment at the <
foot of Lycabettus Hill in the
center of Athens, Markezinis i
likes to entertain friends and to
discuss international politics.
A small man (5'6"), Marke- j
zinis receives friends in his '
booklined study-living room
where he spends most of the
day writing his history or (
researching material. When
making a point he will
frequently go to his bookcase to
pick up a book to back up or 1
elaborate on a comment,
"Knowledge of history is a Jgreat advantage to a politician..
It gives one the right perspec-[
tive on both domestic and
international developments," he
said. j
"My main concern is the lack '
of confidence among the ,
members of Europe and the 1
United . States. The. confidence j
crisis in the Western world, 1
regardless of its causes, is the i
most serious problem we have '
today.
"This is very unfortunate 1
because, although Europe and
the United States, -when they ,
art united and they comple- i
ment each other , present a
mighty front , they are almost
impotent when they are separa-
ate.
"I was the first European
who said, back in 1971, that 1
Europe without any oil re- '
sources of its own resembled a ,
beautifu l girl suffering from
pernicious anemia."
Markezinis believes that the
United States cannot go itl
alone without Europe. |
"The test of Vietnam showed j
that the United States could not ,
go it alone and proved how ,
right (U.S. President Harry )
Truman and (his Secretary of
State) George Marshall were in i
seeking a friendly Europe on
the side of America after World
War II," he said.
¦"Even France, which under
the circumstances has no power
of its own, can play a mighty
disruptive role within the
Western world. A microbe is
the most primitive form of life,
but under certain circum-
stances it can challenge man."
Markezinis , who in a speech
in 1971 urged oil consuming
countries to form a group in
order to deal with the
Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC;, said
President Nixon was late in
endorsing the idea.
"Still ; it is never too late in
. life," Markezinis said. "The
western states should restore
confidence in each other and
they should sacrifice some of
their prosperity in order to
' achieve a legal order within
and around their borders. .¦' .' "."
"Lack of order makes tha
existence of a state doubtful.
I Without the existence of states,
democracy cannot be practiced,
j Democracy is what we Greeks
contributed to this world, and





By United Press International
Syrian and Israeli artillery
pounded fog shrouded Mt. Her-
mon today in their daily battle
for control of the Golan
Heights. Syria was reported
using some of the most
sophisticated Soviet missiles to
stop Israeli warplanes.
A Damascus military com-
munique reported a r t i l l e r y
duels Tuesday night and early
today in the 44-day battle for
Mt. Hermon , a strategic 9,232-
foot peak overlooking Israel ,
Syria and Lebanon.
The Damascus - ' -report , said
both sides traded artillery and
tank fire for io hours Tuesday
and Syrian ground def ense
teams drove attacking Israeli
warplanes a-way from the skies
over Mt. Hermon,
The Israelis reported' no air
losses Tuesday, but said two of
their troops were vounded in
the artillery clashes.
Beirut newspaper:, said the
Soviet , Union lias , bolstered
Syria 's air defenses with new
surface-to-air missilos now in
use on the Golan Heights.
The newspaper Al Moharrer
said the sophisticated missiles
can fire multiple warheads at
Israeli jets. The Beirut newspa-
per Al Safir identifi ed the
missiles as SAMfls , among the
most sophisticalcd in the Soviet
air defense arsenal.
Al Moharrer said the new
missiles were used Friday
when Syria claimed 10 Israeli
planes downed by ' -missiles and
seven in dogfights. Israel
admitted losing two American-
made Phantoms an claimed
downing two Soviet-built MIGs, .
In Washington , administra-
tion sources snid President
Nixon would ask Congress for
$250 million in aid for Egypt ,
underscoring improving rela-
tions with Cniro,
Tho sources said tho program
will include funds for clearing
the Suez Canal , rebuilding
cities along the waterway's
banks and oilier projects In
Egypt,
In Cairo , the semi-official
press said Soviet lenders wore
flecking a summit mooting with
President Anwar Sndnt to
discuss cooling fn relations
between the two nations ener
military aid.
On the diplomatic front , both
Arabs and Israelis awaited the
arrival of Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger ,, scheduled
to begin his next round of
shuttle diplomacy later this
month,
Arab newsmen in .southern
Lebanon said Israeli forces,
under tho cover of warplanes ,
were building a von.d on tho
Lebanese side of Mt. Hermon,
They also said the . Israeli hnve
dug in along the Lebanese
bordw.
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survey by the Agriculture De-
partment ; shows farmers are
gradually making . headway ia
spring field work despite per*
; fiistent worries over fertilizer
shortages.
' ¦; ',
¦ ''Corn planting got under way
..- . on i limited scale Iait week in
. the Corn Belt frtm Ohio to Ne-
braska," a weekly weather 're-
port said . Tuesday, "This . * is
. slightly earlier than the /aver-
age of . recent years. Sunny, dry
weather most of the week
7 ?llowied farmers to push plow-
ing . ;aind field work to well
. ahead of normal for this time
/ ©Tyear.''V
The survey report said, plow-
ing1 of corn and soybean land,
"for planting soon,. was 60 per
cent complete in Indiana ,. com-
pared with 50 per cent usually
this time of the season. Plowing
was; nearly 80 per cent done in
. Illinois and Iowa, compared
with thfe average of about 67
:. per cent.
Officials said about 16 per
cent of the Missouri corn crop
was planted by the weekend,
compared with a completion
average ef 9 per cent. Kansas
corn fields were 10 per cent
planted, about average,
v . .. But fertilizer shortage reports
:' continue to darken the 1974
crop picture. Nearly three-
quarters of the USDA field re-
porters in Illinois, for example,
said ; there were shortages of ni-
trogen for fields.1 .
Other . highlights of spring
field work included: W
—Only token soybean plan-
ting was done last week in
Georgia as; farmers focused on
other crop preparations.
—Alfalfa and wild hay were
in good, condition , ia Nebraska;
but in Oklahoma Wweevils and¦.freeze ¦
¦•.•damage , ha-ve reduced
prospects for first cuttings.
The report said heavy rains
boosted winter wheat in much
of the Southern P.lains,: / al-
though several counties in west-
ern Kansas arid in the Okla-
homa and ; Texas panhandles re-.
maiiied 'dry. . '
¦'.
"The condition of winter
wheat and other small grains is
generally good in all areas; of
the nation," the report said.
Officials said the wheat crop
appears to be developing/ahead
of schedule in Kansas and Ok-




¦. •;,- ALMA, Wis. - Randy Balk
. and Kerry Michaels, juniors at
Alma High School, have been
. selected to attend Badger Boys¦ State under the sponsorship of
the Alma American Legion and
• Alma Lions Club./¦. .¦: Randy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Balk . He is a mem-
ber of the National Honor So-
ciety, Future Teachers of Amer-
ica, Future Business Leaders ot
America and also of the team
thai attended the state drug
program in November.
Win sports he is active in foot-
ball, ;  basketball and baseball¦ aiid is on the newly formed golf
teaia. He has had major roles
in dramatics since a freshman
. and also is active in band and
chorus.
Kerry, the son of Mr, and
Mrs . Charles Michaels, is a
member of FTA, the golf team,
and recently attended the state
FBIA convention at Green
Lake. He is active in band and
. chorus and was in the cast of
this year's school play.
vServing as alternate will be
. Greg Hetrick , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hetrick.
These students were selected
. from the tipper one-third of the
junior class. Faculty members
were asked to make their selec-
tions on the basis of self reli-
ance, initiative , responsibility,
character, honesty, leadership¦'.; and adaptability.
1 C» Winbna Dally NewsI Wd Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, AFRll, 24, 1974
¦; A residential door-to-door
drive will be held here Sunday
by the Kidney Foundation of
the Upper Midwest , Inc., ah
affiliate of the. ';.NationalWKid-:
hey Foundation.:-
Students at St. Mary's College
and the College of Saint Teresa
have volunteered to conduct the
drive arid distribute educational
m aterial..
According to Ken Trachy, St.
Paul, field representative," . the
gift of life program will be
stressed. This, is the program
for donors, of kidneys for trans^
plantation; ;:
Kidney Foundation
drive set here Jurfw
For . rrtan ¦ Raiting 49 '.years;; ..
WASHINGTON CUPIY - The
House Judiciary , Committee,
which is considering the , possi-
ble impeachment <rf President
Nix6h, halted that process long,
enough Tuesday: to coiiie to the
relief of . Mafcos: Epjos WRo-
driguez, who has waited 49
years.' '* ' " "'
On May 25, 1925, .while he
was picking potatoes for pay ; in
a. . field , adjoining; Kelty Field
outside San ' Antonio, WTex.,
Eodriguez, then age .IS, found a
bomb fuse : and banged it
against a wagon wheel. W
It exploded and he lost a
thumb and two fingers. His
father, Juan, asked . the Army
for $3,000 damages. . Ar Army
board recomifaehded paying
$900. W" ' ¦ ¦¦". ¦'
A ; bill to compensate the
boy's father for $900 was
introduced iri _ the 69th Congress
in 1927 —arid subsequently in
the 70th,' 71st, 72nd and ,73rd
Congresses . and again in the
91st Congress, . iri 1970 anil the
92nd in 1971, It never passed.
Last Nov, 29, with .ho debate,
a measure . to pay Rodrigoiei
$15,000 passed the Senate and
yv entf.idX the ;- House Judiciary.
Committee whose claims sub-
committee recomittended .' cut-;'
ting: the award to $10,000 —the
amount Rodriguez would now
have had hte received $900 in
1927 and invested it at 6 per
cent interest. ..
Now the fcill was before the
full committee. Although the j
committee has been directed by i
a 410-4Wvote of the House to
: inquire , . into whether1 : grounds: exist for the . impeachment of
President Nixon, it had ; not
been relieved of its other
duties.
1;  So the members set aside
I their concern . with Richard
j Nixon long enough to consider
' Marcos Rodriguez.
It took 10 minutes. ,
One member wanted to know
why Rodriguez had riot been
compensated by Congress years
ago if his. ; cause was; just ;
I Another asked how. much it had
cost the government to process
j the , claim over 'all these years.
I No one was willing to estimate.¦.•'¦¦' Then the committee . voted by
Voice, . with;; some :: audible
opposition, to pass the bill
providing $10,000, pending it to
the House floor. . . ; ;
Then it ,-:' Adjourned: I t '  meets
again Thursday,. to discuss, tha
possible , impeachment -".of- ',*
' president. -
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Three Winona residents have
been found guilty of disorderly
conduct in decisions issued by
Winona County Court Judge
Dennis A, Challeen.
Steven J. Meier , 19,"456V4 E.
Broadway, and Robert J. Sues-
smith , 22,1 E, Mark St,, were
each .sentenced to pay a $59
fine or serve ten days in jail.
Their cases had been under
advisement since a Feb. 27
trial in Winona County Court.
Charges stemmed from an in-
cident Feb, 12 when the two
were arrested on Walnut street
near East. 4th street.
Joan D. Schtnalenborg 20,
€13 W, 4th St., was sentenced
to $50 or ten days , but the sen-
tence was suspended on condi-
tion she commit no more of-
fenses in .six months, She waa
arrested Feb. 12 near the sam«
location as Meier and Sues-
smith , but the cases had no
connection. Her case had been
under advisement since e Feb.
27 trial.
ANCON , Canal Zone (AP) —
The recovery of Alfred Albert
Loun, the American diplomat
shot by guerrillas in « kidnap
attempt In Cordoba , Argentina,
will be "a long, sloiy , uphill
process," his doctor says.
Dr. John E. Berry ol the V,S,
Embassy ln Panama said
Laun 's condition was slightly
improved but he ta atlll on the
aerlously 111 list,
Laun, hond of the US, Infor-
mation Service in Cordoba , Is
in Gorgas Hospital in the Pan-
tuna Canal Zone. H» ta now






7 ..MIAMI, Fla. :(AP)V- -A' for-
mer business associate of Al-
W|)ert L. Dantzler, a bank official; who: says, he was kidnaped for
$60,000 ransom, says Dantzler
Buffered a heavy financial "set-
back last year. A police source
said- 7 .Dantzleir Is being in-
;.- .vestigated for extortion. ; : ;
: Larry L, Van Dusseldorp said
Tuesday that he and Dantzler
"both took a substantial loss"
last; July when a private mail
; ;  delivery firm they invested in
. went .out of - business. .
Vaii Dusseldorp's statement
. came . ;after the police source
said Tuesday that Dantzler was
being investigated in connection 7¦".'¦ with a .possible extorUon hoax' . •; in the case. .
.. . '..' "¦' "All I can:say is we are look-
Ing into every possibility," was
the only comment FBI agent
Elie Scott of Miami Would
. rriake ; about the report. The
VFBi is investigating Uie alleged
•weekend kidnaping.;
A source closei to the ' inquiry,'
who aisked that bis identity not
v be revealed, said "Dantzler is
the subject of a criminal inves-
. ' . tigatiori."
Dantzler could hot be reached
for comment,
Dantzler, an 'assistant vice
president of City National Saink
in Hallatidale, about. 20 miles
north of.. Miami, called his of-
fice last Friday; morning and
said he was being held ior
$60,000. . . : w W ' W
Police said a dummy ransom
package with a note asking the
alleged abductors , for more
time was delivered according
to the instructions . Dantzler
said j  his . kidnapers had given
hiih.~ It was never picked up.
Dantzler was found early Sat-
urday in " a residential beach-
front section of Fort Lauder-
dale .He was wet but otherwise
unharmed.
He told police ; he wais ab-
ducted Thursday evening and
was.: taken to sea in a small
boat late Friday. He said he es-
caped his kidnapers by; jumping
into the Atlantic and swimming
for Jours to breach shore. ¦". '' ¦'
A. Fort Lauderdale police offi-
cer said salt deposits; on Dant-
zler's car, : discovered Saturday
nine blocks from , where the
bWaker was found, indicated
that the car ; could not have




ARCADIA,' Wis. (Special) —
Alphonse J. (Babe) Stencil, 69,
a longtime employe.at the Ar-
cadia Post Office, will be hon-
ored at a retirement '; dinner
next week iat the Arcadia Goun-
¦• ' .'¦ try Club.
.. He has retired from the post-
al iervice after nearly 38 years
; of service oii Arcadia city and
" /rural routes.; -; .
Stencil's effective date of re-
. - tirennent ;Wyas
Dec. ¦:'24 ,- .vj?7S '
and ^is/ last
'X y ,working assign-
ment was /on
: Routed 2, having
served there
since March .10*1956. fle was
/originally as-.
.'. signed as a; ru-: . ral. carrier on
Route '"I,/. begin- '
W nine there Aug. Stencil
25, 1952, making a total of 21
years in rural status. .
BEFORE THIS, he wds a snb-
etitute village carrier and clas-
sified . substitute ' : city : carrier
; ; from July 8, 1936.
Stencil served under ' Post-
masters Albert 7 He&s, Ervin Wif-
fler , Nettie Reck and Burton
"/Sauer.- ' •' '. '
His rural career has been
both hectic and gratifying, he
said. He recalled the early dif-
ficult days when roads were
impassible due to snow and
mud, and the: times he required
help of farmers to pull him out.
"One sees many varieties of
wildlife and animals," he said;
"which were plentiful In. the
early years.?' He agrees that
"the scenery in our .area .is the
prettiest,in the states." W .
Ms family consists of his
wiie, Marion, and daughters,;
Gretchen and Sara,
OTHER CHANGES; effective
April 13, according to Post-
master Burton W. Sauer, were:
JFranklih Sobottaj five-year
veteran carrier on Route 3,
transferred to Route 2.
Richard Weltzien; transferred
from regular clerk ' .to;/Route 3.
Weltzien has been in the post
office for. 13 years.
Elizabeth R. Rohn, .career
clerk, with almost nine years
seryice, takes oyer ihe vacancy
created by the Weltzien tfans-
ferv V.;'V' ,
LaVonne; Milek , part time
flex carrier, takes Mrs, itohn's
former job. 7 , *
Mrs. Leonard Pierzina is a
liew appointment as part-tinie.
flei carrier. / '
puw from wheelchair
Captures hearts of audience
NEW YORK (UPD — There
was. the s ame huskiness in the
voice . but the words came out
sloWer. The crushed felt; hat .
was tilted: to one side as
always./ V-
, More than 1,000 . people sat
listening "so silently that the
slightest tinkle of glass . seemed
to- thunder across the ornate
Grand Ballroom of the Waldorf
Astoria. Tears welled in . the
eyes of grown ttien; .
Jimmy Durante came home
to .New York Tuesday , and
captured ; the hearts of ' ; 1, his
audience, as he has done
countless times in 64 years of
show business, but this time it
w-as done with great effort and
courage and; as always, a
twinkle tn his eyes. '
/Durante, who celebrated his
81st birthday last Feb. 10, is
jartly paralyzed:in his .left arm
and left leg, /the result of a
stroke in Noyeitiber, 1972, that
has . confined him. to a-, "wheel-
chair. . - X X  ; ¦'¦;¦.'/ '/
He was. the . special /guest at
the Banshees luncheon, an
annual (event at the convention
of the ; American Newspaper
Publishers Association.
' William Randolph Hearst Jr.,
whose 7 Heai'st/Corporation is
host for the lunch, presented
the onetime Coney Island piano
player -with the Banshees' "Sil-
ver Lady" award in recognition
of his long career.
Durante, seated in his chair :
on the inain floor with a group
of friends, spoke slowly in
thanking the Banshees, where
he had appeared numerous <
times in the group's 39-year <
history.
And then, in tlie glare of a
spotlight cutting the smoke-
filled room and with the Meyer
Davis orchestra playing softly,
he started slowly at firs t , ;
faltering on some words,
pausing, before others and then
growing stronger .
First there was "Inka-Dinka-
Doo," the song he used as his
trademark all these years,
from Coney Island where he
started in 1910, on Broadway,
radio and television ir night-
clubs and motion pictures,
There was a long, standing
Ovation and then another when
Jimmy sang "Young at Heart."
"Thank you, folks," he said
after each wav-e of applause ,
nodding eyes twinkling.
Durante has shown some
signs of progress in his
recovery in recent weeks. He
told a UPl interviewer earlier
this yeai he stll; practices the
piano a few minutes each day
in his Beverly Hills Calif,
home.
His -wife ol 14 years ,
Marjorie, was with him at the
luncheon of editors and publish-
ers and she fought back tha
tears as her husband sang.
Caro] Channing, the actress
and singer, presented him with
one ol her glittering fake
diamond rings and called him
"the brightest diamond of them
all."
Bob Considine, the columnist,
was the master of eeremoni.es,
and as the final round of
applause end ed he told those
who may have seen Durante in
his final public performance:
"No-w you know tlie meaning
of the word star."
i 
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. ( Special)
,~ Plainview Council 1781,
Knighfs cf Columbus' held . its
4th annual awards night at Pi-
per Hills Country Club here. .¦¦:. Awards, presented by Leand-
er . Lingi, grand, knight, were:
Leo Siebenaler, honorary mepi-
bership certificate ; Arvid John-
sonj Sylvester McGrath, Queii-.
tin Lynch and Lavern Hager,
25-year membership pins ; Log-
an Petit, outstanding knight -M
the year; Paul Chick, John
Moore, Dan Standinger; Melvin
Rolfes, Merle . Canfield, Jim.
Lynch and David Qsweiler, 3r<I
degree memberships; Paul Mc-
Nallan, Ricliard Peters and Al-
lan Stork, 1st degree member-
ship.
Plainview K of C
honors its members
'.-. . BELGRADE (UPl) - Presi-
dent: TitoW of Yugoslavia will
visit Hungary later this week at
the invitation of the Hungarian
Communist Party and govern-
ment, Belgrade radio an-
nounced Monday.
The visit, originally scheduled
for Feb. 17-18, was postponed
when doctors had advised Tito,
81, to have a complete rest
following his busy engagements
in January and February.
Tito schedules
visit to Hungary
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yx OGDEN, '¦•¦ '. 'Utah .¦•¦ • (UPD '-?-,
Police arrested two airmen late
Tuesday and accused tnem of
torturing five hostages - with
. acid before shooting each one
.-: in the head during a stereo
shop Tobbery.. Three of the
victims were killed in the
' Monday ,night attack..¦- ..:'¦. One of those who died, an 18-
year:old girl, was left niide on¦'- , the floor. . One .of  • . the two¦.. survivors suffered a punctured
eardrum when one . Of : Ihe
robbers- j ammed a pen into his
..ear and then kicked it. .
The t\v o suspects surrendered¦ '' without resistance , * at ., their
barracks at. nearby Hill Air
. Force, Base:'¦' ' about:..: IG ' . p.m,
Tuesday; They were identified
as . Dale S. Pierre, ;21, and
;. ''W01iain ;A.7 AJidrewSi :26.;; ¦ ',
Police' said , earlier . they
believed the robbers inust have
been crazed by drugs. W
''I don't see how anyone in
. their normal frame ¦: of raind
could * have : done those . things,"
said Police Chief LeRoy Jacob-
, sOn. He said police were
operating on the theory drugs
were involved. . •'¦'•,
The two killers; broke into the
: HiFi Shop Monday . night,
loaded several thousand dollars
worth of stereo equipment into¦'• a .van , ; 'and then ,*: began' , the
.methodical "torture of . four
employes and one employe's; father -^who blundered into the
-robbery when he went to the
store to see why his son had not
cohrie home on time.
The victims were lierdefl. into
the . baseme nt j forced to '. drink
acid and then. shot iri the ; head
one at a time. ; .
. "It was one ,of the . mos t
ghastly, grisly things I've ever
seen ", said a nurse at a local
hospital w^ere some of the
victims were taken. "They
made the jeOple swallow acid
and then poured it on their
bodies;". ; , . . ' -
.The acid apparently came
from : a basement repair shop,
where it Vvas vised : to make
.printed circuit boards for stereo
equipment, :¦.¦ ' V-;  v-
Police . were investigatiitg the
possibility that one of; tha slain
victims, Jill Ansley, 18, was
raped'•' . before She was killed.
Her nude body wos : found on
the basement floor. -
Also killed were Mrs. Byron
Naisbitt,. the store manager,
and - Stanley Q. Walter; 20,.who
was , found with a gag taped
over his, mouth.
Mrs. 'Naisbitt's son;. Courtney
Naisbitt , •_ 16, ;  Was list-ed in
critical condition at . a hospital
with a head;, wound; Orj in W.
Walker, 43, fathei of .. Stanley
Walker, suffered a superficial
gimshot wound,: acid burns in
the mouth and on the head, and
a punctured eardrum. : He was




W OAKLAND,' 7 Calif. (AP) ' *'-
Camilla uCandy".WHall ,.: the, y o u n g - ' Minnesota woman
thought to be a member of the¦ terrorist. Symbioriese Liberation
Army, worked here last year as
' a regional park groundskeeper.
xf "I remember her as an enerr
getic, sensitive person," Mrs.:¦'¦¦' •.yirgie - 'Tilinj an-Noll,'. personnel
officer for the East Bay Re.
:gional Park district ,,said Tues-
'.; day. "She -was interested in the
environment, in nature."
. Miss Hall also was interested
in women's liberation, \
"When she applied for the
job,"- Mrs. Tillman-Noll said ,
X "the first thing she asked was:
-Is there any reason why a wom-
an can't be a groundskeeper?"
She was put to work at Lake
Temescal Park. ¦¦'- ."••
She later was - photographed
taking part in a" demonstration
to protest the layoff of several
; other female grouhdskeepers,
,¦'¦ but Mrs. Tillman-Noll said she
"can't believe that . Camilla
would involve herself with the
kind of " violence the SLA has
been charged with. ;
"I. attended a social - once
when Cajnilla was present and
I don't remember seeing any-
one who loked like - those pic-
tures in the newspapers/' she
said , referring to photographs
taken by security cameras dur-
ing a $10,000 ;SLA bank holdup
in San Francisco April 15. The
FBI has identified Miss Hall as
one of tlie participants.
Other coworkers, friends and
relatives:©* Mi&s Hall have ex-
pressed similar disbelief. A
Minneapolis friend who asked
that her pame -not be used de-
scribed lier as "a happy per-
son; always good for a laugh."
"I can't believe she would
shoot or otherwise harm any-
one! She just wasn't that kind
of person.; She was very con-
cerned -with people . . , hut I
can't understand how she could





By RICHARD P. JONES
' MADISON (UPI )-Barbara
Thompson , state superintenden t
of public instruction , sajs teach-
ers who walkout Friday in sym-
. pathy with striking Hortonville
teachers may do so at the risk
of losing their job s.
As a teacher , Mrs. Thompson
appeared Tuesday to sympa-
thize with some Hortonvi lle
teachers , because she thought
they had been forced to strike: by the Wisconsin Education As-
sociation.
Dwi fjht Stevens , deputy super-
intendent , responded to ques-
tions with Mrs. Thompson , and
urged legislators not react hasti-
ly and emotionally in the special
session next week with legisla-
tion on bin ding arbitratio n be-
tween teachers and s c h o o l
boards.
Prior to responding to ques-
tions , Mrs . Thompson in a pre-
pared statement urged .school
districts to caref ully review con-
tracts of teachers who choose
to walk out Friday .
Lenders of teacher un ion lo-
cals throughout th sta te met
Friday in Appleton and voted /!7-
16 in favor ot a protest support -
ing |lic M full-time teachers
who went on strike March ' in in
Hortonville.
"In Iht ; went thnt touchers
in some districts do nol. report
on Friday, I recommend that
tho locfil school board nnd ad-
ministration carefull y review all
existing local contract s and
agreements In terms ol action
to he taken ," Mrs. Thompson
sakl.
"There is no blanket recom-
mendation that this office could
give Inasmuch as local contracts
would prevail and thoy vary
from district to district ," said
Mrs , Thompson , addin g thnt lo-
cal districts should seek coun-
sel before taking any ' action,
Afte r reading the statement,
she was asked lor her personal
reaction to thc Hortonvill e
strike.
"I re ally feel that the teach-
ers at Hortonville have bee n
placed in a very precarious ' sit-
uation ,' '  she. ' , said . "According
to reports I' ve had from that
prea—ar.d from teachers In that
area—i h«*y have had to follo-w
the plan wA demands of the
state leadershi p in WEAC (Wi-s-
consin Educational Association
Council ) . "
WLA C represents more than
45,000 "teachers or over 90 per
cent of the teachers in the state
and 2*1 ol its 32 Uniserv (multi-
distric t . ) units attended thc meet-
ing Fr iday in App leton. There
y.x-r .; a.l°.o representatives of 30
teacher ', unions not in Uniserv
units.
In ;i'-r statement , Mrs. Thomp-
son ' reaff i rmed a statement by
Steven-i la.1/, v.ttk lhat the
hvy .w.'y playe d no role in provid-
ing tb-: names of possible rt-
pl.mi. .._a teachers to tbe Hor-
tonvillo Sch ool fioard , The . stri k-
ing teachers were lir<4 April
M...
Mrs. Thorn pi on said her tit-
partrnnnt reveled lo tho Horton -
ville dispute as it did to lo' olb-er
strike.'- hy le;j .chf;r» recrr fltly,
"Jn Jfortonvllle as in all other
.situati ons th j_ s agency did not
at any time provide names t>{
avail.ii _ .lc or unempl oyed teach-
ers lo local hoards ," she said.
"In Hortonville as in all otli-
er tiittiitliima wc. caref ully chock-
ed the) certifica tion of the re-
placement tcadiwH ," t,hn .said,
'No replacement teacher h>an
been employed on the basis of
riKHiimnce of tempora ry pr mils '
in order for thern to fjua l ify
in those classroom*."
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en^melS fires 5BC ht. changes. 12/2 w/g 13c Ft. hoKmore! 0/ holds up to 153 229
9.99 LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL SPECIAL BUY! 7X9-FT. NYLON CLEAN, COOL ELECTRONIC OVEN
GLOVE WITH FULL OVERF LAP WEB CABIN TENT WEIGHS ONLY 9 LBS. COOKS A BIG ROAST IN MINUTES
Top grain cowhide glove has Great for backpeckers! Sleeps -r̂ ss Cuts nnost cooking time up to R^"9-95
double-laced fingers flex-ac- fi88 . 4 adults with their gear. Large 
¦ 
05l 75%. o50watts of cooking pow- JOO88
Hon, laced pocket. Youth size; screened windows and door. er, HOY. CooWng guide incl. *.*'•*
$62 OFFMO" RADIAL ARM SAW WARDS REG. 13.99 QUALITY 42" ROOMY 10x9' FRONT GABLE STEEL
CUTS THROUGH FINISHED 4x4'S! ALL-ALUMINUM DOOR CANOPY STORAGE BUILDING, REG. 154.95
Rips to center of 51" panel; $i)17 Baked white enanjel finished H A99 97"x9'2" interior; 73" peak. <i ?i|88
crosscuts to 16i". 20,000 RPM 4,Xf pans resist sun and rain. Ram J.W Galvanized panels 'with poly- JL«>̂
spindle for routing, shaping. gutter. Choice of three colors. ester finish resists rust.
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VLA. CRESCENT, Miiin. (Spe-
cial) — . The Rev. Edwin G.
Hertler, .84,; pastor at Hokah
South Ridge Lutheran .Church
ahd - former pastor of the -First
Lutheran Church here, died at
his home Monday at 8 p.m.; He had served : the ministry
60 years, ¦;-.
He was born July 8, 1889, in
Saline, Mich., to Gottlbb- and
Katherine Kader Hertler. and
married . Marie Reck Sept, 8,
1914, ' in . Appleton, "Wis: He was
a 1911 graduate af Northwest-
ern College, Watertown, . Wis.,'
and was graduated in 1914 from
Evangelical Lutheran ' Seiiainary
Thiensville, : Wis. He lived in
Tairivik, N.i)., :two years ¦where
he was pastor of a churci. He
and his wife came to La Cres-
cent in; 1916 and lived here 58.
years: He was secretary-treas-
urer , of the Aid Association for
Lutherans for 43 years.
: ' Survivors are: . his wife; one
son, the Rev. Alfred K. Hert-
ler,-' Kaukauna ,X Wis.; . three
grandchildren ; : . tlree;-, great-
grandchildren, and one iister,
Miss Helen Hertler , Ann : Arbor t
Mich.. Four brothers and a sis-
ter haye c3ierd. ' .•¦',': :  Funeral * services ' . '•• '. will be
Thursday at 2 p.m, at First
Evangelical Lutheran Chiiich,
La Crescent j the Rev. John
Parcher officiating. Burial will
be in Riverside. Cemetery, Ap-
pleton.' .
: Pallbearers will be DaVid
W i n  s k y , Wilbert : -Lenke,
George Schumacher , Virgil Mc-
Callson, Lyle Kruckow and Ed-
waTd .Walther. _ . ; .
: Honorary pallbearers will be
Gary Bartsch , Gerhard Moldeii-
hatuer, Lester Lenke, Arnold
Frick,. . ALyin Stellick, . Terry
Rbsendahl and .Leland' Zibrow-
ski. - '.W ."W'W , :. ¦ yx
Friends' may: call at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home.. Cale-
donia, today, from .4 to 9. p.m.
and at the church Thursday
after 1/p-inWWw
Memorials may be directed





* WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
— Whitehall school teachers, re-
quested , written policies on dis-
cipline, direction in punishment
aiid support to .cope with disci-
pline problems when, they at-
tended the Monday meeting of
the Whitehall S-chool Board of
Education.
A seven-page .demand from
the Whitehall Teachers Associa-
tion was taken . under advise-
ment hy the b-oard. About 50
teachers and parents attended
the meeting.
The long disputed 1971-72 con-
tract between the bo-ard and
teachers was signed last week
with retroactive payment to
teachers ranging from $23.50 to
$520.87. ' . ¦ ' . :
Board memb-ers accepted a
master contract for the 1974-75
school years with the associa-
tion.
Discipline problems outlined
by teachers include harassment
of younger students by older
students on . school buses, smok-
ing in restrooms, misuse of
work permits, destruction of
property, vandalism to cars ,
loitering in halls, and students
drinking on buses and at school
affairs,
The WTA asked foi stricter
attendance bv students in study
halls , teacher monitoring of
halls and stricter discipline by
bus drivers, and for "definite
disciplinary policies to follow
and administrative support in
following them ."
lm daily record WEDNESbAYV APR!I 24, 1974 ;
TWo-State Dea ths
Miss Ruth Krockow
;. _RUSHFORD,; Minn. —- Funer-
al services for . Miss Ruth
Kiockbw, ; 63, . Rushford, who
died Tuesday at .Lutheran Hos-
pital, La Crosse, Wis., will be
at 2 ' .'piri»',..;.Friday at Rushford
Lutheran Church,'.'.• "¦ the: Rev.
Owen G-aasedelen , officiating.
Btirial will be in the chiircb
cemetery.: She had retired as
first-grade teacher in the .Wood -
stock,' ILL, elementary schop]
system, and had been, employed
two year's . with the . Title-. I Ite-
hiediaT Reading Program, Rush-
ford Public School.
¦:'- The daughter of ¦ Ernest and
Minnie Tagland Krockow, she
was born at Rushford Sept. .28,
1910. She:graduated from . Rusk-
ford ; High . School, received her
bachelor of arts degree from
Winon? State College, .  and did
graduate work : at . Northern ' .Il-
linois University, DeKalb,. 111.
She served with the American
Red Cross at Brook. Medical
Center, San; Antonio, Tex,, dur-
ing World Wat1 II. She was. a
member of Rushford Lutheran
Church and 7 its women's . organ-
izatiffins , - Woodstock • Teachers
Organization , .National . Educa-
tion Association, V Iota Chapter
Delta- K anpa Gamma sorority,
Winona, Winona Nor-Wm Lodge
Sons of Norway, . and Hushford
Mystic Chapter Order of East
ern Star. ".
¦: Survivor is: one sister, Miss.
Marion Krockow, Rushford, One
brother has died. .
. Friends may call . Thursday-
evening and until . noon Friday
at . Jensen-Cook Funeral Home,,
Rushford, then .-at the church
from 1. p.mv Until time of ser-
vices Friday. "
Mrs. Paul Borgwardt
. MONDOVI, , : Wis. —: Mrs.
1
Paul (Mildred) Borgwardt, 69,
Mondovi, died today at Sacred
Heart . Hospital, Eau Clair*,
Wis., after an! extended illness.
;. The former / Mildred Roseln:-
thal. she was born at Mondovi ,
March 16, 1905, the daughter of
William and . Matilda Reichart
Rosenthal. Oh Nov.:: 22, 1925,
she married Paul Borgwardt at
VVinona ,-;.' Minn. They farmed,
then nioved. here several years
ago. She was a member of Our
Saviors : Church, and was a
; member, past matron and past
grand warder of Mondovi Chap;-
ter Order of Eastern. Star , . ;.
Survivors are: her husband;
one ; daughter , Mrs. Fred (No-
lene). Harlsbn , Aitoo'na , Wis.;
two grandchildren ; her mother,
Mondovi ," two brothers, Glenn
Rosenthal,. .Menomonie, Wis.,
and . William Rosenthal Jr.,
Elmwood, Wis., arid one sister,
Mrs. Willis (Margaret) Parker ,
MondoVi. ' .¦, ' ¦'
Funeral services; will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday, at Our Sav-
iors Church , the Rev. Ruval
Freese officiating. Burial: "will
be in Oak Park Cemetery.
Friends: may call : Thursday
after 3 p.m. and until 11 a .rri,
Friday at Kjentvet & ' Son Fu-
neral Home, Mondovi, then, at
the church from noon until
time of services. An Eastern
Star service wlil be held at
8 p.m. Thursday at the funeral
home.
George Tropprnan
. UTICA, ' Minn. — .George
Tropprnan , 80, Utica , died at
3:33' a.m. today at Community
Memorial Hospital , Winona. He
was a retired hardware store,
elevator and mill operator here,
and former city council mem-
ber... ¦ ' . . . .
The son of Andre'w and Bar-
bara Streigel Tropprnan , he
was borri at Winona Jan. 11,
1894, and was a lifelong area
resident, He served in World
War I in France, On June 20,
1928, he married Mildred Henry
at Winona. He was a member
of Utica Presbyterian Church ,
the Lewiston, Minn,, Harmony
Masonic Lodge, Winona Consis-
tory, Osman Shrine Temple,
St. Paul , Minn., the St. Charles ,
Minn,, American Legion Post
and Winona Barracks 1082, Vet-
erans of World War I,
Survivors arc: his . wife : one
son, Riley, Utica; one grand-
child; one brother , Virgil,
Mora , Minn., and three sisters,
Mrs. Ray (Marie ) Wildprubo ,
Winona; Mrs. Scluirl (Mar-
garet) Reickert , Minneapoli s ,
Minn., and Mi's, Leona Shaw ,
Anoka , Minn,
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Sellncr-Hoff
Funeral Home , St. Charles , the
Rev. Donald Druiy, Ulica Pres-
byterian Church , officiating.
Burinl will be in Scotch Ceme-
tery,
Friends may call Thursday
afte r -1 p.m, and until line of
services Friday at the funeral
home whore a masonic service
will bo nt 8 p ,m. - Thursday.
Gustave H. Schoo l
WHITEHALL ,- WI H. (Spocinl )
- Gustavo II . School , (111, Wnu-
kegan , 111,, a former . Whitehall
resident , died Tuesday al Wnu-
kogan ,
A retired farmer , he- was
born .Ion. 30, J8B5, in Dreshneh ,
Minn., and married -Louisa
Buerck April 2(i, 1010, at Dres-
bnch. The couple fnrmed near
Tnylor , Wi.i., for several yours
nnd lived In Whitehall for 10
years unti l  retiring nnd moving
lo Waukogan, He was a mem-
ber of Trempealeau Vnlloy Lu-
theran Church.
Survivors are: a son , Ronald ,
Waukegan , and a sister , Miss
Lcnore School, Bell , Calif. His
wife died Jan. 16, 1968.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Saturday at Johnson Fu-
neral Chapel here, the Itcv.
Clifford Ritland , Our Savior's
Lutheran Church , officiating.
Burial will be in the Dresbach
Cemetery. , w
Friends may call at the fu-
neral chapel Saturday after 10
a,m.
Jack Turk
MABEL, Minn . (Special) —
Jack Turk , 72, formerly -of Can-
ton , Minn., died Tuesday in
Fhoenix , Ariz,
He was born in Soldiers
Grove, Wis,, July 28, 1901, He
y /as employed as a welder at
the General Motors plant in La
Grunge , 111,, prior to moving to
Phoenix.
Survivors are : his wife, Ha-
zel; a son, the Rev. Ronald
Turk , Tempe, Ariz ,; three bro-
thers , David , Downers Grove ,
111,, Fred , La Crosse, Wis ,, and
Robert , Onalaska , Wis.; three
sisters, Mrs. Dolda Harbaugh
and Mrs , Margaret Johnson, La
Crosso, Wis ,, and Mi's, Doris
Severson, Simca , Wis,; and two
grandchild ren.
Funeral services will , be
Saturday at 2 p ,m, at Canton
Presbyterian Church , the Rev,
Wayne Konclrick officiating ,
Burial will be in t he State Line
Cemetery, n e a r  Harmony,
Minn.
.Friends may cnll at thc Men-
pis Funeral Home , Mabel , after
noon Friday and from 1 to 2
p ,m, at (lie churc h Salurday.
Two-State Funerals
Ray Laufenburger
I.GWIS1 ON, Minn, - Hunrrfll mrvlcoi
fn. liny M. I.<iu._n|....w. , Lovylslon , will
bn al ? p.m, TMiirsclty nl Ihn Lewi . Ion
Pro -.liytrri on Church , Ihn , RflV, Donn Id
Druiy nltlcli i l lnt i .  initial will ht In Woo*.-
Iown Cumnlnry, Wlnnnn.
PflllbMrnn Will lm Rruc. , Rolinrl,
Donalil. flrnl Di-nnl.', L-iulnilhurow, Cary
nwrdUi r>oii;ilfi!i Trnlnnr nnd JncK Mnug.
en,
prlomls moy mil nl Jflcobs punrrjl
llnnio horo Mny nlior 3 p.in, nnd until
numi TlmrMlny wl Ihen nl Iho churtli
nllor 1 p.rn. A Mnsonlc sorulrn Will lie
nl 8 p.m. today •! Iht lun«r»| hpm«.
Winona Funerals
, Mrs. Lee Peterson
¦' •'.Furernl' strvicM lor, Mrs. Lee (Rulh)
Peterson, St, Anne Hospice* former resi-
dent of Walker . '''Minni,- '. who died- at . 5Ke
hospice Monday/ will .be. -, at .10 a.rin.
Thuridoy. at St. Anne . .Hospice .Chapel,
the Rev; Frederick Dorn, 7 hospice chop- -
•lain, - officiating ':. -' 'Burial will be In Ft,'
Snelllng Natfonai Cemetery,- Minneapolis.
¦•Sujvivor .s are: one niece and " Sin',
nephews, including .C. C." (Cully) DeZHI,
Winona. "
. ..• Friends rnay call af .Fawcett ' Funeral
Home, Winbna, tonight alter ' 7 .and
Thursday, at the. ' hospice :liom ' 1 Va.m.
untU tlme of services. A Rosary wlll 'be-
tonight at 7:30 at . the funeral, home. ' '.
7 A memorial I5 being, atrarioed;
George T, Tal ley
Puneral . services , for George T\.T,illey>
561 Wi- 5th ! St., were held this' morning
at ' .-.Faith Lutheran Church, the Rev. '
Will iam 's,, Ka|lestad officiating. Burial'
was . in the .'State . Line . .Cemetery, Har-
mony, Minn. " .
.' .Pillbcarers- were Howard Baurriann, 0,;
B. stettler, Emil Bess and .Howard





.. '¦Terry.; Davis, . draftsman , at
Warner & Swasey Co., Badger
Division,: w^s elected.presiden t
OT- .tne yvinona
A .r e  a. Jaycees
Tuesday at a
naeeting held at
t h e  W Athletic :
Piub,;- . ' .'.
: Day is, "' 4150
6th : St., Good-
view, '.will suc-
ceed J a m . es
Hansen, . "'. credit;
manager , ..Wat-
kins Products,
T11 c' . Officers, Davis 
:;
elected for one-year terms, will
be ¦ installed Saturday ' at a 7:30
p .m. banquet at Westfield Golf
ciub.';, "":.'." ". ' .;''; Other officers elected are:
Larry Meyer, . counselor. Minne-
sota Employment Service, 1st
vice president; Robert Althoff ,
Prudential Insurance^ agent, 2nd
vice president ;' Michael Sexton ,
manager, ;K e n t u c' .'k y Fried
Chicken, secretary : and Gra-
ham Jacobson , owner of Leyee
Bar, ..treaisurer. ' '
Hansen will ' serve; as : direc-
tor-aUarge. Russell. Aiilt was
efected " state difector , and
Thomas Jackson, Dennis : Bel-
ter, Charles .Kramer, . 'Steve
Cordes arid Kraig Laing, mem-
bers of . the board.
Sta te coltege
(Continued from page 3a)
realize, that many studen Is are
attending our colleges in
strained financial circumstanc-
es. . We'll continue .to, posh for
iow cost educatiprii."
While: noting Minnesota leg-
islatures • 'faiways'•; ' have , been
good to e-ducation — the people
of ..Minnesota put .their money
where ' their mouths are-*v Br.:
Mitau also said- "We are deep-
ly concerned for ; our. , faculties
who have ' been on: very limited
salaries; dui'ing a very tough
year. '' :. • •
Inflationary , trends ,. he said ,
"have placed an; extraoxdinary
burden on our ¦"facilities'.. .' :We
..hope..-we .can get on with some
offer of . a  salary adjustriient
that will help therii meet rising
costs:" ' :* -
While Tie agreed that propos-7
als that the years of frees pub-
lic education, beyond 12 have
merit ,.  he cited existing fiscal
conditions which "make anoth-
er free year . not realistic at
this -lime," W'
HE EXPRESSED confidence
that the higher education con-
sortium can become a viable
system , for providing upper di-
vision: and graduate : education
opportunities : to: the residents
of the. Rochester area . Point-
ing to- br. DuFresne, he said ,
"with .skiliful , : competent, . ex-
perienced, men like, him involved
we feel • .assured, we . can.; make
a constructive coritributioh" to
meet those needs. . . .
"We're proud of. Dr. Dtir
Fresne, lie's. done-. a fine job
in relating the institution to the
community," Dr, 'Mitau de-
clared. ""Take good care of him.




EAST GRAND FORKS; Mimi.
(AP) —- The president of the
Red River Valley Milk Produc-
ers Pool says federal milk mar-
keting order No, 60.will make
bottle milk receipts lower than
the : price paid for ungraded
productsW ;.: ¦¦. .
Pool President Erwiii Variek
of East Grand Forks : said
Grade A milk used In;butter
and plowdered iriilk will le
priced approximately 50 cents" a
hundredwei ght less than the
ungraded class two product for
the next four months as dic-
tated by the order. . ;
Vanek .•. . ¦said :. dairy farrriere
throughou t the area usually
have Peeeived 20 to 30 cents per
hundredweight: over the class
two product. : .' ¦¦;¦ W
' "The Grade A dairy farmer
is pretty well assured of receiv-
ing less than the averagevprice
of ' ¦. .¦¦ ungraded manufacturing
milk in: Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin for the next four months,"
Vanek said . "Three fourths of
our praduction is to be, figured
at a disaster price schedule:"
About 70 per cent of all
Grade A milk produced: in the
Mirines ota-Wisconsin area goes
into butter and powdered milk.
: Winona Dally Mivn f A*Wlnone, Mihnesofii ¦ •¦ .
WEDNESDAY, AfRIL 24, 1974
l̂ ^ ĝj;
f y y  Thefts
:X X 'X -X ; . x7 - ., (my 'yf x f y f x y ' f r
Bicycle taken from: front
porch of Gpnrlie Johi»son; resi-
dence; 578 E. ' Srd St,, . some-
time over weekend; lO-speed
brown "- Rislone, $85.
x Van dalism
:y."cny ] f 'y
Maintenance, building at lOSO : .
W. 2n<i St., belonging to Dunn :;
JJlacktop Co.^ .  Goodview; .two . '' .-
windows broken ^ometiihe dur- : :
Ing past week ; $50:; ;¦¦...
Dents apparently kicked .in ;,
car belonging to Dana Babbit,
Lake "Village Ti-ailer Court,
Goodview,: sometime Tuesday -
while parked at Junior High




¦By The Associatejl Press
Voters in Red Wing, Minn.',:
Tuesday authorized the City , : '
Council to spend $1.5 million on .
an expanded .sewage project for
the . t<)Vvn. :;.'
.; The vote was 1(787 in favor bi X
the .bond issue and 712 against. ;.,
;Re^^ Wing voters , also cast . 7 .:
ballots for a variety of city of-
fices. .¦'." At; Bloomington, . three bond ;;
issues tp provide more than ;
$£% - billion - . -'in' city , . improve- "."'.'
riients-and nearly $5:2 million .¦
for/parks and recreation .devel-
opm«nt were passed. "¦'•
Tlie votes were; 5,320 to 2,363
on a$H:million boPd issue for
city building construction; 3,262 .
to 2,421 on a $3.6 million bond :
issue to buy and develop park '
lahd j and 5,965 to 2,720 on a $1;6
millaoii bond issue to buy a golf W.
course and build a -new ice are--
na; X; f xy .  '., "¦; .
¦ IIIMIWI MIMI 11 III1IIIIIIMI ¦[¦¦IIWI ¦—¦!¦¦—IH— IIM|M|M^—II^MIIIIMIIlMllliWtlll Ill^—lli Ĥli^^ ¦¦ — ̂ M—I
'¦] ____^KjmSjaWsBa: .- ¦:"'""' ¦ " "X
¦HnHBB______l____fi_B_D_y___l7 ,,*'' \¦"¦ IPPW ': ¦ ./>'' ¦' ' • ' -x y "
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ALL WITH RCCHAROEABIE $d f̂\(^
BATTER IES. PRICED FROM — \Jyf/
A Models Available With Momory, Sq«,ire Root , *nd Porecnfflfls Circuits •
IW ¦ ¦ I! - . 
' I I l(
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
PHONE 434-2920 • OPEN MON. & FRI. TILL 9 P,M. ? 64 E 2ND ST.
• — —¦ ¦ ¦ -*- ' ¦ :—: —'——
WDURAND, Wis. . -̂  Daniel C.
Unser, 21, Plum City, was sen-
tenced , oh two counts of burg-
la*y Tuesday mornihg iri Pepin
County Coiirt.: . ;:. v
Judge Joseph R. Riedner or-
dered that 7 Unser spend up to
one year iii the Green.Bay Re-
formatory. ;
At an earlier appearance, the
defendant has pleaded guilty to
burglarizing four cabins and a
residence in the rural Pepin
area. Sheriff Roger Britton
said that stolen property, val-








James JErdmanczyk , 306 E.
4th st;
Miss Deborah Stelmach, 1316
Mankato Ave.
Theodore Buehler, Alma, Wis.:
Discharges
Mrs. Anna Williams, 1118 W.
5th ;'St. :;: -V "' '
' Miss Mary Ann . Holmay,. 413
•Mankato Ave. . .
¦Hugo;¦: ::Benedett , '. / Lewiston,
'Minri .W:W y y x " :: '-X ;;' w;;
Er\in Doebber.t, 474 W. Lake
; St-; W;\
Brian IHfeier, 625 Dacota S.;
•Mrs. : .Elizabeth- Tropple, ': 836
E. Broadway.; -WW .¦;.•.
Mrs. Timothy : McCarthy , Al-
mav' Wis.; yy : .
' ;. . 'WW .. . .. . :Births ;
Mr; and Mrs.. Clifton Adler ,
Cochrane, Wis.j a. daughter. .
- Mr. and Mrs,: John Holzer
jr.;,: 1018: W. Broadway, a daugh-
ter;;.'¦,- .' ¦;'' : ¦" ' . :
. Mr.: aiid; Mrs. Dennis Ham-
moh,; Limes Sprnig Rt , .1, Iowa,
a daughter. "¦• ':•• .
• Mr. . and Mrs.:: ;S.tcve Reps,
Lewiston, Minh., a. son. .
IMPOtlNPED DI3GS
'." Winona ' . . :
¦ '¦
.:. No. 54'. — Large black-part Labrador
male, available, : ....
: ;No... '6B — Medlom-sized. -brown- and
white female,., mixed /breed, available.
No. .72 :r- Larse (an arid bla.ck . lerhale,
part Shepherd, available. ' " . ' . ¦'
No; 7 ~ Small rust-tovered male, part
dachshund and, beagle, available/
. -' .No. .76 — Lartje. .. black' female, -part
Labrador, ^available. .. .
No; 7.7 ; —  Small black and tan, mixed
breed; female, 7 no license, first day. ' • .
'No. . 78- — . Medium-sized while , female
sheep dog and Collle,.avallable."
' No. 79 — Larae. black' long-haired dog
V/lth a red cojlar ,'second day.
Goodview .;.
• No. 274 —-' . Black .' male : pirt cocker
spaniel, wearing collar, second day,
No. 275 .— -./VVale Beagle, brown white
and black, fIrst, day, • : ¦ . •' .:¦' .
. No, 276¦:— Black, arid while Dalmaffan,.
first -day. -. . ' . : , ' - .'. .No-.. 277. —':¦ Mai* blond 'half ¦ poodle, '
wearing a brown, collar, flrst day.- '¦' . ., '¦. .
.WINONA . DAM LOCKAGE
. .. F.low '.— 81,000 cubic feet , per, second
at S. a.m. . today. •
. Tuesday
¦12:30. p.m. . — Wllliain Barnes, four
barges, up. ¦ : • . ' ¦ . , : .¦ 4:-0S p.m..-^-Baxter Southern, .three barg-
.es, 'up. ,. ' . ' : . ; • . . : -
. : 'today ;¦ ¦"•3 :J0 ' a.m. ' —. Superior," IS barges, up.¦. ¦5:. SO.''.a';.ni. —Arthur J. Dyer, four barg-.
es/ down.- . - '' ' :-._¦ - ¦ - ¦
At Coitlhiuiiity
Memorial Hospital
WHITEHALL, Wis. .:¦ (Special)
— Jolm F. Enc, 23, La Crosse,
Wis., pleaded guilty Tuesday
afternoon In Trempealeau Coun-
ty Court to a charge of bat-
tety , a. misdemeanor.' Judge A. L. Twesme sched-
uled sentencing for May 14 at
li;30 a.m.; Eno posted $150
bond.;'
Eno was charged with .assault-
ing a rural Whitehall man April
14 near Arcadia. W
In other action , Gary Frank ,
27, : Whitehall Rt. 1, pleaded
guilty to a charge of drunken
driving, He was ordered to pay
$175 plus : court costs , by June
1, and to atlend Group Dyna-
mics Traffic Safety School , eith-
er at La Crosse or Eau Claire.
Frank \vgs anested March 3
in the town of Burnside near
Independence b\ Independence
Chief of Police \Villiam Maurer;
He was represented by Attor-
ney John Ward , Osseo,
La Crosse mart
pleads guilty in
Trempea leâ  Go.
WASHINGTON (U P D  —
James Quello, a veteran radio
station manager , is the newest
member of tlie Federal Com-
munications Commission ,
Quello , whoso nomination was
confirmed by the Senate in a
voice vote withou t dissent
Tuesday, succeeds Nicholas
Johnson. Johnson resigned to
seek the Democrati c nomina-
tor! for the sent of Rep, If. It.
Gross, R-Iowa, ¦
Quello was genera l manager
of a Detroit radio station for 25




The mayor 's civic canter
stud y committee , nl rencly con-
vinced Hint tho cily meeds some
civic facilities , Thursday will
discuss subcommittee repeats
on Winona 's available facilities
and civic facl lilies in other com-
munities.
The committee' will moot at




REDWOOD FALLS, Minn. \
(Ap y — A rural Redwood.Falls
man ; died Tuesday • morning
when his farm horrie burned to
the ground , the Redwood . Coun-
ty sheriff's -ffiee said. :
Tie viotun was identified as
Dean Panitzke , 25,; who lived.
alone.: Authorities said he
farmed with . his brothers who ¦
lived nearby... .
The fire :was discovered ¦;'.!
abou 5:30 a.m. by a neighbor, .
but firemen from Redwood Falls
arid Belvievv were unable to
save the.home or Panitzke.;
The state fire marshal's of-


















Famed comedian dies x
LOS ANGELES (AP ) — Bud
Abbott , half of the comedy
team of Abbott and Costello,
died today at the -age of 78.
Abbot died at his home in
Woodland Hills. His agent said.,,
the cause of death was not
knflvvn. '..
Costello died in 1959, two




Eight city officials will travel
to Preston Thursday for ' a meet-
ing of the Southeastern Minne-
sota League of Muiiicipalities.
The meeting at the Branding
Iron Supper Club begins at 6:30
p.m. Guest speaker is Rochester
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' X X  WEATHERFORE CAST . .' ; Clear , sunny weather is fore- f
cast for most .of the nation. Colder air is expected for the
. -.'. ' Northeast and the. great Plains, and milder.weather for south- ¦;
• central'regions.; Showers are forecast from the central.Pa-
; clfic coast to the central aind northern Rockies. (AP Plotofax) .
Lpca/ observations
OFFICIAL WLLOKA WEATHER OBSEItVATIONS for the-
. 21 hours ending at noon torlay. x
Maximum tempei-ature 57, minimum 24, noon 54, :no.- 'pre-' ;. cipitatipri. "'";'• :'" ';
. A: year ago today : High 54,. low S3,: noon 53, no precipi-
."./ .tfltibj i:- ... 
¦ '¦'• x- - ; - - ;. y . . r
Normal, temjperatutfe range for this date 6L to 40_ Record :
high . 87 in l960, :recor d low IO in
; 1966.
-. • ' .-¦ Sun rises tomorrow at 0: 06 sets at 8:03.
:11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIEIJ) 03SERVATIONS 7'"¦(Mississippi-Valley Airlines) ': ¦: Barometric pressure 30.39; and falling, wind : from, the¦¦: south -at '- 5 mph, cloud^^ cover. 25,000 scattered,, visibility i0+-; .
miles.-, ' . '
: DEGREE DAYS
..: ; W (As temperatures dfop, .degree days rise) .
: . :Ohê ^ method of figuring , heating requirements is - to cal- 1- . culate how. many degrees, a day's average temperature fell
.below: 65, the point at which artificial heat is .genet-ally :cOn- .
^ sidered necessary, Tine resulting figure 'can 1 be used .to esti-
. .  mate fuel consumptipri. ' .. .' • "
¦.
. For^4he 24 hours ending at 7 a.m.: . . ..,' •... '¦ Today 24 . Season total 6,630 •
. 1973 21 ¦' '•¦ Season total 7,353 ' ' .-'. • ;
. 1st Quarter Kiill 3rd Quarter ' .: New-'- •'- ¦ •¦ ¦¦..'¦' .April 29 y.y '• -. :¦".Rlay.' ."6 '- ' • ;X - -Etaf .- ily 'y. - ; May 21: .
- ': '^;.;;ForecastS';- ';:.:,' ..
^E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy, tw-
ilight. Low upper 30s; to low
40s. Periodic cloudiness¦ WThursday. High 68 1» 75. :*V
Miirnesota
Fair to partly cloiidy to-¦-.. . night.̂̂ Lqw mid 30s northeast
, low 50s extreme; sauthwest. . ;
Periodic cloudiness Thurs-
day, High 58 to 75. :;
^ Wisconsin ;
"Fair and not as cool tonight,
tows from the mid 30s to the
mid 40s. Partly cloiidy and
warmer Thursday. Highs froni
the mid 60s to the ntid 70s.
5-dav forecast
, ¦;" ' ,: MiiXNESdtA . ;•
Occasional periods of
showers with mild temper-
atures Friday through Sun-
day. Highs in the upper 50s
and lower 60s. Lows in the
30s extreme north and most-




TH^ vv#ath6f ';y x
(Extract s from the f i les  of this newspaper.)
Ten years ago ... 1964
In his jungle hospital on the banks ol the O gooue River ,
Dr. .Albert Schweitze r defied Afri ca 's rush townrrl (lie white
man 's idea of pronrcssj
Tho now .lilin.OOO immamicl Lutheran Church , Pepin , Wis,,
will bo dedicated Sunday,
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1949
Weekly earnings of Minnesota 's production workers during
March averaged $55.02, six cents higher than In February and
$3.44 above a year ago.
Miss Joanne Wheaton , -Caledonia , Minn., wns named
employment security representative for Caledonia.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
The nuirrlns<! of M iss Dolores Conrnd , daughte r of Mr,
find Mrs. Max A- Conrn d , and .lolin Carl Holdorf ,, son of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Fred Uoldorf of Minneapolis , took place nt the par-
sonage of St, Thomas Cathedral.
Seventy-five years ago , . „ 1899
Wight roon luivo boon at work for two days removing (lie
dead fish from Lake Winona, No one ever before supposed
there were so many fish in tho lake.
One-hundred years ago . . '. 1874
Tho lumber premises of Bennett , Knl fiht & Company, In
lower town , tiro lielng extended across Front Street indicating
« health increase of business.
™*M«M ™̂" m ¦̂MHMB ^HMMMM___H_ _____MMMM_ _MI______M ,
In years gone by
, 
'
¦ ¦ ¦  ¦
Brock Yates , author and sen-
ior editpr of "Car and Driver"
magazine, will speak on "De-
troi t and the Energy Crisis: Vil-
lain and Victim " Thursday
night at Winona State College.
Yates has written for "Sports
Illustrated" and ''Playboy"
magazines and for television.
He authored the book "Sunday
Driver ," an account of his rac-
ing experience.
The lecture is part of the ser-
ies : on the energy crisis spon-
sored by the WSC chemistry de-
partment. It begins at 7 p.rn. In
Pasteur Auditorium , and is open j




DURAND,,:.Wis. :>- - Glen A.
Dole, 17,. Mondovi lit. 4, was-
charged :with inattentive driv-
ing Tuesday afternoon after the
| car he . was driving struck a
; car and trailer which crashed
into the rear of a loaded school
biis.- .: •"¦'
¦¦'
".; He has been scheduled to ap-
pear in Pepin County Traffic
Court May '1.; ¦ ¦' ¦'
The accident took place at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday on Highway
85,' . about otie-half mile north-
east of Durand.;
George P l u r a m  er , Pepin
County, traffic officer , said a
197J school bus, owned by the
Durand Bus Service, and driven
by Leonard J. Bauer, D^and
Rt. 1, was stopped with flashing
red lights; unloading children ,
at the Larry Pichler residence.
A 1974 model : car, pulling a
.small trailer; and driven by
Edd ie A. Beck, 65, Eau Claire,
was stopped behind the bus
when it was struck in the rear
by a 1962 four door sedan
f driven by Dole,
j Plummer said' the Beck car
was. .' drive n under the school
bus.
Beck suffered neck inju ries
but did not require hospitaliza-
tion. He credited his harness,
seat belt , and head rest with
saving his life.
The Dote car was termed a
tota]; loss, Beck's car and
trailer were extensively dam-
aged. .
The school bus.was not dam-
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By C. GORDON HOLTTE!
Daily News Staff Writer:
VVhlle the Watergate scandal
always will be identified with
the Nixon administration,' its
taproot . can be traced far back
into American political history;
a Pulizer Prize-winning' Wash-
ington journalist declared here
Tuesday Bight. "• ¦' -••¦"''¦: And, asserted ; Qark Molleri-
hoff, the American public and
press" must assume; their share
of the responsibility for the cre-
ation »f the elimate in. which
the ¦ Watergate , development
could occur. ;
MOLLENHOFiF is Washington
bureau .chiefv ;. for the ¦ Des
Moines, Iowa, Register and
Tribune. His "Watergate in Per-
spective" lecture was the fourtli
in a series of Great Political
• WATERGATE REVIEWED ... . ̂ Washington journalist ^
Clark JTollenhoff placed ''Watergate, in Perspective'? during;
a 'lwture Tuesday ; higiit. at Winona Slate College. .Molleiihoff •
was th« fourth speaker in tlie Great Political Journalist ser-. .




sor  ̂ by :the Winona State. Col-
lege political science depart-
ment at the 'college'sWPerforhQ-
ing Arts Center.
If anything beneficial is to
emerge from the Watergate in-
vestigations, Mollenhoff told his
3iidience,; it must be a public
awareness, that indiscriminate
use of executive privilege and
high level "coverup" are , con-
ducive to corruption in govern-
ment.' ¦::'.
And; these devices have not
been peculiar to the Nixon ach
ministration, Mollenhoff added,
citing, scandals that have mark-
ed every administration during
the 24 years that he has been
a working journalist and presi-
dential adviser in Washington.
As far as President Nixon's
involvement . .  ih Watergate is
concerned, Mollenhoff said, ̂ in-
vestigations by the House judi-
ciary Committee "already have
established a prima facie case
and it has been established that
he has. been guilty of obstruction
of justice .if John- Dean's 'testi-
mony is to be believed.''
He expressed conviction that
there was no reason not to be-
lieve; the bulk of the testimony
of Dean, the President's former
top-level adviser, "so the burden
of proof is how on: the Presi-i
dent if he can come . forward
with vit.'W.;. W ;'W
MOLLENHOFF also believes
"there's a large case of Fresi:
dential involvement in other
matters" btit said he'd await
making judgement ,: on these
matters until additional evi-
dence is provided,
: He was referring, he explain-
ed/ to ;the "dairy deals," the
[TT antitrust case, ; income
tax issues and others.
"It's conceivable he may., not
have had direct involvement in
these matters,'' . Mollenhoff
commented, f'but . if he didn't it
would indicate a rather negigent
operation of his office."
.: Turhihg. to the $570,000, valua-
tion, claimed for donation of
presidential papers to the na-
tional archives, Mollenhoff
found certain discrepancies . be-;
tWeen the . presidential . state-
ments and investigative find-
ings. W ¦;¦ . ' ¦. '
¦ ¦¦,.
"THE WHITE House con-
tends," Mollenhoff¦" observed,
"that, an appraiser in: April of
1969 had made a tentative eval-
uation of $500,000 and . then
came back again; in November,
An .archivist, however, said
that no appraiser had looked, at
the papers in .April," declaring
that if anyone had visited the
area of the archives in which
the papers were stored, she
wo>uld have been; aware of the
Wsit. . ¦ ; . '
When the appraiser, was faced
with the. testimony, (Mollenhoff
recalled, ''he said . he must have
been mistaken" about his pre-
vious statement that the .visit.
had been made in April.
: Moreover, the speaker . said,
tbe atchivisit said that "the pa-
pers were ih such a mess in
October of that year" that an
appraisal couldn't have, been
made "and they went in then to
try to make some sense out of
them." . '
. Noting that July 25, 1969, had
been the deadline for making
the tax declaration and that
there was evidence, that the ar-
chivist did ; not ,sort the papers
until the following March, Mol-
lenhoff concluded, ' "There's
fraud by someone; I'm not say-
ing- who."-. " V W . . W ;
;'W,
HE ASSERTED that the In-
ternal Revenue Service "did not
apply the fraud penalty because
it had no conclusive proof as to
whether , others might have done
it on his behalf. He might not
have known about it." .
Commenting on the " alleged
$100,000 contribution by Howard
Hiighes: for Nixon'sWre-election
campaign, reportedly made to
Nixon's friend, C. G. "Bebe'-
Rebozo but which never found
its way' to the . campaign fund,
Mollenhoff said .Rebozo might
"have distributed:, some ¦¦ of it
around and put it back, in the
box.. But if one dollar of this
Can be traced to Nixon's broth-
er, Donald, w- Rose Mary
Woods, the President's secre-
tary," the President would find
himself . in trouble. . .
Mollenhoff felt that , many ' of
Nixon's troubles stemmed from
his surrounding '. ';himself., with
young men too eager to further
their own personal ambitions..
The characters of the men in-
volved , Molleiihoff , saidj were
less important than the; "weak-
ness of the' system," declaring
that , as a consequence of. Wa-
tergate, '*We must , recognize
the. evils of unchecked executive
power.""; '' ;"; '
MOLLENHOFF s- a i d  tliat
there is an obligation to "put
all of these, problems in a per-
spective broader '. than that of
the Nixon administration" and
cited instances in the past when
news-media have "praised ex-
ecutive power that actually seta
the stage for. dictatorship.: The
indiscriminate use of executive
power is . a¦;, coverup for crime.
It's an evil doctor -under any
administration and I can't trust
anyone with authority to coyer
up evidence .of his own crime.".
.MoUenhpff said, that "on ' tha
plus side :of Watergate have
been . some 'major changes , in
editorial policy," . . citing ., an
awareness that;if the President
"can cast a blanket ; of secre-
cy over high level discussions
and documents and then extend
it to the low level discussions
and documents, it permits the
coverup . of almost any crime
! or mismanagement in govern-
ment." ¦' ' .. . - 7
. He. expressed concern over
the government's failure to, re-,
solve, a question of alleged per-
jury involving one of Secre-
tary of State Kissinger's top
aides. - WW 'W
• AJ1 of the : probletiis meiition-
ed by Molleiihoff represent, the
speaker said, "symptoms of a
deep rot , affecting all of pur in-
stitutions—not only the govern-
ment , but including education
and the news media." WW
Mollenhoff was introduced by
Dr. Ahmed JEl-Afandi , chairman
of the ̂ Winona State College po-
litical science '¦; department and






,Dajiy News Staff Writer ;
. A budget ; of $31,896- for': the
1974-75 school term, presented
by Mrs. Jeanne Cole, director of
the Winona County Day Activity
Center, vas taken under ad-
visement by Winona. ; County
Welfare.Board niembers . in ses-
sion Tuesday. W
" The budget Shows an overall
increase of $7,246. The cost to
the Wiiiona County Department
of . Social . Services would be
$35,948, an ' increase: of $3,623.
Matching v funds' would . come
from : a state grant. - : \ . '
¦,' .
EXPANDED IH O U R S  and
subsequent salary increases
from. $20,000 to $25,461, account
for; the. largest increase ih .the
budget, Mrs. Cole said. Also in-
cluded is $1,000 for hospital ih-
sitrance,. a new budget ¦[ item.
The center,: beginning; its : '12th'
year of-; operation, has ..20 . stu-
dents, including ,12 post-school,
and eight pre-school. Mrs. Cole
is director , there are; two teach-
ers, a.'¦' . work, activity director
and one aide.
The proposed budget cost per
unit figure is $9:84 as compared
to $8.56 in': the 1973-74 budget;
Leo. Borkowski, board chair-
man^ , questioned Xr the - student-teacher ratio and the, possibility
of replacing one teacher with
ah aide. -
"All the degrees in the world
eannbt make ; up for the em-
pathy and feeling these people
have. Most of the' staff came in
as volunteers. These kinds, of
people are not easy to find,"
Mrs. Cole replied. ¦. .. . . .- ' ¦
The resignation of Mrs, Linda
A, Brathen j . caste aide, in the
Department 'of'' - Social" Services,
was, approved . effective May 3.
¦ ALSO APPROVED \yaS' the
transfer of Gregory Schoener
from senior caste aide on the
income maintenance staff. to so-
cial worker.; to . head the Work
Incentive Program ,(WIN ) man-
datory to recipients of -Aid to
Families of Dependent- Child-
ren.' x X  :.. .V ' 7 ; '¦:;¦ ' ¦:' • ' -
According to Mrs. M a r k
Duran,; social services division
supervisor, the ;;program sup-
plies7 on-the-job or educational
training for AFDC recipients;
It is ; mandatory unless there
are children under six years Of
age,; thie recipient . is incapaci-
tated, there is a father in the
home who needs care or: if the
recipient is located too far from
employment.'-
.; The .role of the social serr
vices, department , she said-, is
to provide good child care, to
assist in any medical or emo-
tional problem that . could . make
it difficult for the applicant to
participate and to provide the
necessary needs, to. help; the
person become ready for a job.¦; A screening of the 170 appli-
cants on the previous; case load
resulted in 29 mandatory and
eight voluntarily registered for
WIN, she ; said. She anticipated
it would take two years before
a cost reduction would be pos-
sible...
The department will have a
student working under the sum-
mer work experience program
at a salary of $100.per ..week, 75 , She was authorized . to contact
percent reimbursable by state ! other counties :on public, in-
funds. The program for college ( formation :programs, and draw
?._d* wi.i wi,, w.* »,- ¦.5igffi&'2S:£- fijors provides on-the-job . experi- next meeting.
6I1C6 -¦'. ' " '". .W- ;. X A Winona man , suspended
WBQAKD MEMBERS approved from the general assistance
continuation of care . costs for program in mid:February, ap-
four. children;- the relicensing pealed , the decision. His appeal
of : two homes, for foster child was denied. The/general as-
care .and tbree homes for: adult , sistance case worker reported
foster care'.: ' : . ' . . '• • he had obtained information
"A part of the new social ser- that the household size was de-
vices quality is providing public ferent than that indicated, by
information to make eommuni- the man, who had been receiv-
ties and the county aware of ing : shelter and ' basic need
services the department of: ^wances based on his living
fers," " Mrs. Duran said; point- alone. "; ,;¦
ing out there is monety. avail- The board will .meet May SS
able for public information. . : at 1:80 p.m.. .
Injund-ion against
steel firm sought
DENVER (AP)—; The U.S.
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission filed suit in US. Dis-
trict Court Tuesday, seeking an
injunction against further activ-
ities of the Boulder-based Conti-
nental Silver Corp.
The corporation, which oper-
ates in Colorado, Nevada , Cali-
fornia and other states, alleged-
ly deals in sales of silver, silver
certificates and futures.
The SEC asked the conrt to
enjoin the company from any
further sales of its purchase
¦contracts, which the SEC con-
tended were unregistered secu-
rities.
The SEC also asked for a
eourt order forcing the com-
pany to make restitution to its
investors and to give an ac-
counting of all money it has re-
ceived the past 18 months from
investors and the location of
that money.
Named as defendants , in ad-
dition to the. firm, in the civil
action were Chess W. Barr III,
president; Louis G, Schiess,
vice president and director of
marketing, and Frank Con-
glcton , a company salesman.
All are from Boulder. Also
named was Jack Smock, Min-
neapolis , IWinn ,, a company
salesman.
The complaint alleges the
company and its officers con-
ducted their operations in such
a maimer that investors actual-
ly acquired claims for money
against -the corporation which
actually must be satisfied
through the corporation 's as-
sets, rather than/through the
fluctuation of silver prices.
The complaint charged the
firm with using the "Pdnzi
scheme," named after a fa-
mous con man of the 1920s, in
¦which a company takes money,
from investors , converts it to
the company's own uses and
pays alleged profits to investors
from money taken in from new
investors.
The only financial ' backing
the company has, according to
the suit, is the money taken in
from investors.
In addition, the SEC com-
plaint charged that investors
attempting to liquidate their as-
sets because of recent court ac-
tions have been impeded by
company officers , who have res-
fused to produce records and
complete information on the
company 's ̂ financial condition ,
Earlior , the corporation was
the subject of action by the In-
ternal Revenue Service, which
closed the firm 's Boulder of-
fices for alleged nonpayment of
taxes, After IRS seizure of
company nssets in Colorado
and California , that suit was
dismissed in federal court her*
last week.
The corporation and three of
its officers also w^re 'charged
in Boulder District Court with
48 felony counts each.
A Winona woman has bnon
found guilty of shoplifting In a
decision handed down by Wlnons
County Court Judge Denni s
A. Challeen.
Jean Zywieki , 515 E., ' 3rd St.,
was sentenced lo serve 10 dnys
in jail , but the sentence was
suspended and she was plnced
on probation' to court services
for six months on the condition
thnt she serve 20 hours in the
county jail , stay out; of the S. S,
Kresge store, 51 W. 3rd St.,
where the shopliflinR occurred ,
ami commit no further offenses
while on probation .
Judge Challeen hnd placed
the-case under advisement af-




D I S H  O P S  1TCHINGTON,
England UJPI) - When high-
way crews leveled , widened ,
resurfaced 1 and generally face-
lifted a .street, they did n fine
job —except for one thing, They
forgot to remove a 15-foot
telephone pole from tlio center
of the street.
''Obviously the lane cannot be
opened until It's removed," a
spokesman from tho Bishops
Itchington Surveyors Office
snid ,
"Wo hope to tnke it down
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The Litton Wlinutemastei^
most advanced microwave oven you can buy.
See the new "Litton Microwave Ovens" . . .demonst rated by a
factory representative in our Appl iance Kitchen. Gome see for
yoursel-f how you can cook, bake, defrost, reheat and brown
meats in VA the time. If you now own an oven, or a re thinking
about making the wife happy this Mother's Day with a Litton,
you 're oil invited to see this unbelievable oven in operation.
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1974
3 P.M. to. 8 P.M.
SAVES ENERGY
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ls st (a important 30 Sec. 3d Min. 1 Mln.
30 Sec
¦
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SELECT EXTERIOR OR
INTERIOR LATEX PAINT
^¦̂ ^B̂ ^^^P̂ ^ Â
-^̂ CAllON
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DerbM^
Competition at keenest point
*¦".¦' By BOB WATSON
W LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) ,.-; One newspaper ad offers a $1,-
000 '-reward'' for box seats. An-
'pother :' -offers to trade season
-.tickete to the Cincinnati Ben-
-gals football games for two pre-
5'Cipus seats.. . ¦•. .
°"- The rush is on ¦ for seats, and
they are increasingly hard to
xthad for this year* s 100th run-
ning of ;  the Kentucky Derby,
the racist ballyhooed and wildly
celebrated - two minutes , in
sport. ¦'- .'¦
: Folks who've been around for
a. hiimber of Derbies say this
year's competition for. tickets is
the keenest they've .seen, w
;. Minneapolis banker ,; Mike
Brennan never . had any trouble
.getting Derby.- tickets in the
past'. He placed . ads in the
liouisviile newspapers. X ;
.. :' "Usually 1 get dozens of calls
arid can pick . my seats. .. Of
¦course, I pay through the nose
for them," he said, "But this
year I've only . Iiacj. two calls. '.'.
•'•'
¦' ;¦ "One guy said . he had " a de-
luxe, two-bedroom apartment
and aWLincoln Continental with
a chauffeur for four days, plus
the .tickets, 'All he wanted was
2,800 bucks. I laughed.'' : .
Churchill Downs, thie historic
track .•where the most famous olf
horse races.is run, 7 seats, only
42^,000 . in its grandstand, •¦.' and
those tickets are sold , out. Any-
one can get a- ticket for. admis-
sion, .to the infield , and upwards
of 60,«()0 or 70,000( always, da
Btit idiless you're content with
drinking watered-down mint ju-
leps and watching afcout: any-
thing except a horse race, the
infield is not the place. . .
- ...Status;.an Verity:. Day Is hav-
ing seats in the grandstand,
where Southern ' ladies 1 , .in
brightly ; colored hats and
dresses, and gentlemen in anti-;
cipatkn of a:, winning bet bask
in the sun and await the strains
Of "My, Old Ketucky. Home."
Then for two minutes, give or
take .a second , ,  a crowd .of" 3-
year-cld thoroughbreds , tear
around the /mile, traci one and
a. quarter times ih search of a
bed of 'roses ¦¦ $100,000-plus and
fanie. -¦-. 7 ,' ¦" ¦.¦ ¦'¦' ¦ .
And for the 100th Derby, it
seems here as if .everybody in-








XX MINNEAPOLIS,. Minn. CAP)
' H An outbreak -of infectious•hepatitis ' in Minneapolis has
v/ibe^ri"- '- 'traced' tentatively to the
;..restaurants in . the downtown
.• Powers Department Store, offi-
cials said Tuesday, -¦- •'- .
Dr. C.A. . Smith,. Minneapolis
-Health Com_missic»ner, said the
^.Powers' .management , -has vol':
[.imtafily closed; fooi operations
^at the store ".'-during the . time
Necessary to complete ongoing
^epidemiological investigations."
"''*V ¦ 
¦ " ""-' ¦' '. ' ' .
' l ¦. ¦:" ;. " . . ¦:.-
**. Smith stressed that the con-
fc^nection between Powers and
£?the outbreak of the serious liy-
£?er disease is still' -just an "asso-
ciation." " ¦•- ':- ¦
¦g Smith Said 12 7 persons, eight
iX'pf them Powers . employes and
two: of them roommates of in-,
iected Powers employes,, have
been diagnosed as having hepa-
titis. . ..
;, Employes of 7 the store, espe-
cially, those, who usually eat . in
employe restaurants, W were
urged to get a shot of gamma
globulin, a substance that '.con-
tains .antibodies; as. a pre-
cautionary measure.. . Smith
added; that non-employes who
have eaten at one of the Pow-
ers restaurants since mid-Feb-
¦ruary should discuss with their
private physicians ; the advis-'
ability of taking gamma globu-
lin. . :¦. -¦.¦'¦. Two disease investigators
from the :,U.S; Public . Health
Service's. Communicable. Dis-
ease Center in. Atlanta, Ga.,
were to arrive : today, to help In.
the hepatitis investigation: An
epidemiologist with the Min-;
riesota Health Department al-
ready is involved ih: the study.
The incubation period for In-
fectious hepatitis is two to eight
vyeeks. Symptoms include . loss
of" ' ' appetite, . nausea, chills,
aches, fever ahd abdominial dis-
comfort: Yellowing of . the skin
and the whites of the eyes may
come later.. , .
Earl .Halvorson, vice presi-
dent of: Powers, said store offi-
cials notified the Health De-
partment , as soon as -the first
confirmed case came to their
attention. ' . • . - . ¦ • " 'X ' . .
"We have been in contact
with them ever since," Halvor-
son added. He said Powers vol-
untarily closed the '. restaurants
Monday morning after • ...} dis-
cussing the matter ./with Health
Department officials.;
- CINCINNATI, Ohio7 (AP). -,
"Housework is a lot harder,"
says Hamilton County 's first fe-
male dog catcher.
. Claudine McConnell, : 32, of
Cincinnati said . she's enjoying
her job how after spending the
first two months in .back alleys
and "unfariiiiiar roads .
" - 'I got .lost a tot," she said.
Ferhiale dbg catcher-
'hotisewfifkfis harder1
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The Winona County Planning
Commission WTuesclay * evening
gave routine approval tb six
items aiid scheduled a special
meeting concerning a final sub-
division plat at Lamoille.
The •meeting,' requested by
Earl Nottleman,: Lamoille, will
be held at 1 p.m. May 3.in Wi-
nona County. Zoning Administra-
tor Vernold Boynton's office,
West ' 3rd aiid Washington
streets. . . . ;. .¦.-'
Planning commissioners ap^
proved ai request for a build-
irg ; permit . for : county planning
Commissioner Mart. Zimmer-
man for a one-family non-farm
dwelling. on nine acres. iii ¦: Plea-
sant Valley on CSAH 17: ai Wil-
son Township. : Ziinmerman's
request , had previously been
tabled by the cbirimission at its
last two meetings. V
Planning commissioners •: also
approved, five conditional use
permits for: '¦. .•'•'• ¦•".
: • Terry Brugger, 181 E. .Ho-
ward St., construction of a one-
family .nonfaiTn dwelling. in Ce-
dar VallOy, Homer Township;
• Avoid Frick, Lamoille Rt,
i; installiatioti of a mobile home
to house farm Inelp on his 265-
acre farm north of Nodine in
Richmond Township; .
• Herbert Gensmer.WRolling-
slone, installation of a mobile
home on 80 acres just1 north of
Bethany in Norton Township; '
• Ervin Matzke, Altura,
erection of a teiaporary mobile
home on 121 acres ftvo miles
south of St. Charles, in. St.
Charles Township;
• Russell Wirt, Lewiston, in-
stallation, of ai mobile home oh
160 acres two miles southeast
cf Lewiston in Warren Town-
ship. . . ' ¦. ¦'
A request by David Konkel,
.45 Erie Lane, for a conditional
use permit to construct a one-
family nonfarm ' dwelling on five
acres in Homer Valley, Homer
Township, was tabled for the
second time due to Konkei's





The first bicycle made in the
United . States cost $313 and
weighed 70 pounds,
Street commissioner st$p$M<^n
'y x  FINAL LOOK AT JOB .. . Street commissioner Arthur Brom, 65, who
retired today, reviews his 25 years of work with the street department. He
worked under five mayors and helped fight five floods. He's proud of depart-
—mtmawaamaaaaaama ^mm—- ~-*nmfiw®ss
ment accomplishments, but wishes a few other projects—notably the new city
garage and the Huff Street widening project-had come to pass during his
quarter-century tenure. (Daily News photos)
With pride, relief, misgivings
:'.; ',. ; ;. By SUSAN LOTH. ; - ¦:
Daily News Staff WrWer :
Arthur Brom retired today
after 16° ' years. as . street com-
missioner and more ¦: than a
quarter century of looking
after Winona's streets.
He's worked under five
mayors^ five city engineersand fought five: floods; This
month he turned 65, and city
regulations say it's time for
retirement. Brom is stepping
down with pride in accom-
plishment; relief and a few
misgivings about unfinished
business-
Streets and the street de-
partment have changed since
Brom: began working for the
city in. 1948. Wiiiona added
about eight miles of. streets,
to make 101 in allr : And me-
chanization has reduced the
work force from 28 to 21 full-
time employes,, while raising
the: cost of equipment.
After six years.as. assistant
street, commissioner, Btom
took reins of the- depart-
ment in 1958. The first year,
he .implemented the dispatch-
ing of snow plowing equip-
ment'.in-.tandem. By operating
in pairs, the trucks could
more quickly plow a: block,
were: more visible to . other
drivers — ani could help each
other -when equipment break-
downs occurred. Before; two
workers staffed each truck. ;
In 1966j the department
Appreciation Hight
for Brom schediiled
As a thank-yoii to Wino-
na's retiring street commis-
sioner, an Ajt Brom Appre-
ciation Niglit has been
scheduled Thursday, June 6,
at the Oaks Supper Club,
Minnesota City.
Events include a 6:30 cash
bar and a 7330 p.m. dinner,
reports David Johnston of
the Winona Area Chamber
of commerce, primary spon-
sor. Tickets at $5 a person
are available at all banks,¦¦.the Athletic Club, Snyder
aiid Ted Maier Drug stores,
the city finance department,
and the: chamber office.
equipped trucks with, two-way
radios ; to better control * the
work forces. And tp ease traf-
fic congestion, • the ''¦. depart-:
ment posts and cleans streets
in industrial and college areas
at night. ..;. . ' ' .
WBfom also is pleased that
he _ helped . establish sub-
division requirements that
make developers- pay. . .for
street base, curb and gutter,
sewers and ."utilities in their
subdivision. Those <osts are
"no longer a burden to the
taxpayer," he explained.
But the commissioner seems
.most proud that in . his: 16-
year, teriure^ "I have never
exceeded, my budget'' — re-
gardless of floods or snow
emergencies.X .
From his aging ; second
story office, at 201 Stone St.,
Broni can see the . site of the
new central garage. . at West
2nd Street, scheduled for
awarding' of contracts next
week; He only wishes the ga-
rage had been built , sooner;
because he considers present
maintenance ^ facilities lessthan adequate. ;
. Brom says he's even more
disappointed by delays ih • the
HiiEf Street widening project,
still . being debated by city
councilmen. "I would definite-
ly "like to see them recon-
struct that street as soon as
possible, and widen it to state
aid standards — 44 op 48 feet.
That would . give lis . a nice
looking street coming into our
downtown," he said: : ;
. The present 36-fopt. road-
way, he: added, is. costly, to
maintain and a waste of tax-
payers dollars.. E-venW sub-
dhdsions . bvilt today, are . re-
quired/ t» install ; 40rfeet.
streets, he -noted.: .. ' .
Brom plans to devote more
time to golfing, fishingt and
curling— a few of his favorite
sports. He's also : thinking
about tackling; a! few commu-
nity-oriented projects , how
that he's / leaving what he
termed a - more-than-fuHtime
job; '" ¦' ¦''"¦ " :W
The/ city hasn't selected
Brom's successor; but it may
ha-ve one by: the end 6f next
week, according to General
Services Director Robert Nor-
ton.
Ptl©a.sanfs future riot bright
DNR game chief says -4-
By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Outdoor Editor
' I^VrckrON,. -Mimi; -:. The fu-
ture of the; pheasant in Minne-
sota isn't bright according to
Roger Holmes, supervisor ofthe
Minnesota7 Department of Na-
tural Resources' division of
game, who Tuesday night here
discussed . the situation with
sportsmen from throughout the
ariea/;7.- ;;, .
More . than '. ' 10; sportsmeii's
clubs were represented: at the
meeting co-sponsored by the
Lewiston Sportsmen's Club and
the Minnesota Conservation
Federation (MCF).
QUESTIONS pertaining ta the
state's pheasant-raising pro-
grams were aimed at both
Holmes and his newly appoint-
ed assistant,. Tom feley, who
have .been working directly with
the pheasant problem.
The "day-old chick" program
was discussed at length and
club representatives asked why
fewer birds were behig sup-
plied , to sporting groups to raise
and release. '
"Since 1965 the demand for
these 'birds has really in-
creased,"/ Hjolmes explained.
"Our maximum .capacity . is.' 50)-
000 birds. ;
. "We would rather spend oiir
money on improving latitat for
the p h e a s  a n t  than raising
chicks," he. : added, "so we
don't plan to expand the pro-
gram. "
WITH ONLY 50,000 birds
available for the entire state—
and this year's , requests a.sk
119,00e — each club, FFA chap-
ter aiid 4:H club is receiving
fewer birds. '
Habitat improvement, : and in
some cases : reconstruction, is
the most important ley to the
pheas ant population in the
state, according to the DNR
staff.
Isley outlined a DNR pro-
gram, "Operation Pheasant,"
Which, has successfully shown
that by proper habitat manage-
ment pheas-ants can be re-
turned to areas n^here they
have suffered in the past. :
Esley ' / ' • :
¦ ' - . ¦
¦
, / . Pahl:/;::;-/" .¦ ' Holmes
"Ln some parts o»f the state
the key is winter cover and
winter food,"' Isley said; "Ii
others, like the south and cen-
tral region, nesting cover is of
primary concern.
"THE LOSS of the set-aside
acres programs cowldn't have
come at a worse time from our
point of view," he added. "Just
as our nesting cover improve-
ments were1 taking hold, the
farmer is being asked to put all
that land under the plow.
"The; only bright, spot is the
trend toward gnxwing more
wheat , which is goo<i for pheas-
ants," he concluded.
Ditches offer possible solu-
tions to nesting cover in some
areas/ but the: problems in-
volved are still being resolved.
Whether to cut or spray noxious
weeds is the root of the prob-
lem in many cases.
Alter nearly two hours of dis-
cussion, Holmes concluded that
the future of the pheasant is not
bright because of. the intensive
land use in the pheasant areas
of the state. . . . . "'. • ¦:.'¦.
"WE HAVE the know-how to
make it work in spite of the
land problems," he said, ''but
the price tag on that would be
prohibitive.'' /
Isley . echoed those thoughts;
"The ..pheasant is one . hardy
bird; if he can't make it, we
don't know what can."
.-.' : Burnett Dahlj president of the
MCF, spoke briefly, to the gath-
ering and outlined the progress
MCF is making in establishing
its new offices in St. Paul and
in^Gpordinating the. activities y*
local clubs.
The - turnout Tuesday night,
according to Dahl, indicated a
concern on the ; part of the local
sportsmen and a willingness tc
do their part — which encour-
ages the work of the MCF.
SMITHS MILL, Minn. (AP)
— The body of a former Man-
kato State College student was
found Tuesday near Smiths
Mill, about 14 miles east of
Mankato, Minn,
The Blue Earth County sher-
iff's office said the victim,
whose name is being withhold
pending notification of next of
kin , had been shot.
The body was found by an en-




fou nd by rail man
County " sfwc// t/nif re/ftf^^
aiidifor?adrhihi&
The Winona County Govern-
ment Study. Commission Tues-
day night eliminated, considera-
tion of another major optional
form of county . government,
leaving two major options not
discarded. .
Two other options had been
rejected previously. .
DUMPED T u e  sd ay  night,
without a dissenting vote, wais
further consideration bf the
auditor-administrator plan,: a
form of. government that would
add duties of. a county admini-
strator to those of the elected
auditor;': .' :'
StiU not rejected by the com-
mission are .plans that would
create a county manager or a
county' adaninistrator, as well
as a ntimfcer of minor options
dealing, with : making elective
offices appointive pr consolidat-
ing some:offices/
Rejected, earlier was a-plan
that would create a powerful
elected county executive, post
and ia plan that -wbuldWsee: the
county board Chairman elected
at . large.,.' 'X - x ' xX' ' '. '¦',
The comtnission: waihts to. fin-
ish i its- work by July 1 but
agreed Tuesday it coiild work
until :Sept,: 1 and still get an
option: .on the Nov. 5 general
election ballot.
; The commission could recom-
mend no changes in county:
government and place nothing
on the ballot, but that doesn't
appear likely.
"I FEEL that we ought to
give the people, of the county
an - opportunity . to : vote , on
something," Commission Chair-
man A. L. Nelson said in re-
marks that drew . ho voiced op-
position; / ¦; .f ;
"Adoption of any of the Options
would require voter : approval
in a referendum, ahd s u c h  a
vote could be xalled if the com-
mission recommends lothihg.
While the commission has7 the
power to place an option on tbe
ballot, if it doesn!t the cotuity
board or a petition signed, by 5
percent ; of the voters could ,
once the commission's work is
finished, . W- ' . ' :; ' ¦ ' ;WW . :
While'¦'. manager . arki admini-
strator plans : are : the : only
major ' options- still being con-
sidered by : the commission,
members c o u l d  change their
minds and return to one of the
rejected plans by a two-thirds
vote, although such a move .iii
not ¦ expected.-
The; rejected auditor-admin>
trator plan would give the ad-
ministrator's duties to ; the elect-
ed, county auditor , transferring
some auditor 's functions to the
county treasurer's office. W .
DISCUSSION? ce n t e r ed on
problems . that -might ; createf m
addiiig work to the already
busy auditor's office,. adding
work to the already busy.treas^
user's: office, and creating ai
complex. ... administrative post
with county residence as the
only job qualif ication , since the
officer would be elected; ' ¦•:¦ '
"I feel it's a dangerous . fon4
where you're electing a guy and
you: don't know what you're get-
ting," said Commission Secre-
tary Gale Hunn. , : W
. Much of the commission's
discussion Tuesday dealt with
¦methods the board how uses for
g a t h e r i n g  decision-making
background material •; and what
assistance an administrative
officer of .'some sort could be iii
thai :area, -
I
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PORK CHOPS - V79c
ALWAYS TENDER
CUBE STEAK $14S
FRESH HOMEMADE f=RESH HOMEMADE
Summer Sausage PORK LINKS
lb $1,59 lb 99c





"¦ 79c lb $lj_2?_
Correction
Due to a Typoflropbical
Error, the #15 FELT in the.
"S&H Sqlcs" ad of A/22/74
waa Incorrectl y priced. It
should have read:
No. 15 Felt A vailable
S&H Sales
202 44th f kvt,  Goodvkv-
WMTLAN, Italy ' (UPl) _
Picking up discarded packing
materials outside a supermar-
ket , is no crime, a court ruled.
It acquitted ragman Vincenzo
lamnittelli of aggravated theft
charges filed by a supermarket
manager who said a wastepa-
per dealer had . exclusive
contract rights to the market's
discarded -cartons, Iannittelli, a
father of nine, had spent 14
days in jail awaiting trial.
Picking up garbage
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Your horoscope ̂  Jeane Dixon
For THURSDAY, .APRIL IS
Your blrthSay today: Uniercurranla
of excitement, 7 buildup of motivation give
your coming -ye*r an adventurous qual-
ity. : You wind up at many destinations
you hadn't planned. You may chano*
your mind illogether about many rela-
tionships or . goals, to Its lust as will
.you don't force ISIUH or try . to .make
everything penfiinent as you' .go. Teday's
natlvej ar« smooth In manner, usually do
first too much then too little, sometimes
prefer solitary pursuits.
Aries (March 21-Aprit 19): Romantic
ventures turn out to be largely soma-
thing else, What you had thought sacral
is r«veatt& as not even confidential. SM
to the protection of your loved ones.
.Taurus (April 50-May 10): Everybody
wants to get Into your let now — iuat
you stay out of theirs. Earnings, or capa-
bility tor.earnings, should rise with even
moderate dllllgenco.
Gemini (May 21-Junt 39): Let compli-
cated logic and problem-solving remain
with whatever -business you're doing. In
all areas of daily living/ tolerance Is ts<
lenllal. 7
cancer (June .ill-July ny. Remember
that machines , do hoi care, or think.
Home and family concerns are amena-
ble to changes, although loved ones may
be oversensitive.
Leo (July* 23-Aug. 22): Be shy about
volunteering advice until you are asked.
Needless to say, few suggestions re-
ceived really, fit your special personal
circumstances.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your persua-
sive ability Is strong; you can sail well
now. Most offers of twlp lead to results
you aren't apt to like, ahd no amount of
discussion changes thli much.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): An imagine,
live or ingenious approach, If vigorously
pursued,, brings perso nal prefects ahead
of expected progress. Sell-Improvement
programs yield good results.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Only you
really. know the extena ol your resources
and how you want, tthem applied. SUB-
geslloni from air sides run counter to
your . original plans. .
Sagittarius (Nov. 32_ -Dec. 21): Dealing
with strangers and outsiders according
lo formal protocols is actually easier
Ihan facing your mate or regular associ-
ates today,
Capricorn (Dec. aa-Jan. lt) : Condi-
tions indicate continu ed consideration of
how people, feet rather than what the
material fads may b«. Routine produces
beyond averago.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. IB): When Vou
encounter disagreement, at least you
know thaf people really do care anil ara
striving for some Icind ol ad|u»lmont,
Meet Ihem halfway.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): >• satis-
fied with whet you have while await-
Ing a favorite time for further Invest-






the final .production of the
joint American Theater Season
of the College of. Saint Teresa
and St. ¦ :Mary's College, • ' ¦' "'A
Thurbei Carnival — A Revue
With Music," -will open May 3
at the CST Bonaventure Room.
Tickets for the performances
May 3-7 at 8 p.m. are available
at the college box office. .
Thurber , popular American
reporter , cartoonist and humor-
ist, wrote short stories ,' parables
and fables. It has heen said that
he received 20 rejection slips
from the New Yorker Magazine
before one of his pieces was ac-
cepted. He became a staff mem-
ber la 1927 and , with E. B.
White, wrote the well-known
"Talk of the Town."
The upcoming production , di-
rected by Richard We-iland, tells
in song and1 dance some of Thur-
ber's stories , fables and car-
toons,: ¦' • •". '
: Lead roles are played by:.
Mary Hickey. Mary. Beth. Kra-
tochvil , and Jim Haim; CST stu-
dents, and Larry Jedlika, SMC
student. Choreography ie by
Mary Jane Gerlach, CST.
The Winona State College
Alumni Society will hold Its an-
nual dinner meeting Saturday at
8 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons,
WSC.
Reservations may still be
made by contacting the Alum-
ni Affairs Office , at WSC.
Events planned include a bus
tour af Winona at 1:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, followed by a coffee hour
ln the alumni lounge at 3 p.m.
and a campus tour at, 3:30 p.m.
Tours will originate from the
Kryzsko Commons lower level
snnck bar.
Tbe social hour will begin at
6 p.m., followed by dinner.
Fifty-year graduates will be
honored , recipients of Ihe hon-
orary lifetime memberships will
be named and recognition will
be given to the classes of '34,
'44, '84 and '64 and any mem-






Miss Julie Severtson, .daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arinie Severtson;
Lanesboro, Minn.,: a junior at
Peterson High School has been
named ' a Girls : State represen-
tative^;. :' ' • ' ..¦' : '
, She is sponsored by the Erick-
son-Rose American Legioa Aiix-
iary 637 of Whalan , Minn . " ' ; ' .¦
Miss Severtson , is a member
of , the Whalan Lutheran Church
and is. a secretary of . the Luther
League. She is ac-tive in speech
and dramatics at Peterson High
School.
. :Miss Julie Sveen, daughter of
Mr; and ^irs. Melvin Sveeii, was
named: alternate..
¦W. '. W ::' .!¦.
KELLOOG EVENTS
KELLOGGi Mittn. (Special) —
The , St. j^es, annual dinner
arid bazaar has been set for
Aug: 18 and the United Metho-
dist Church bazaar . and lunch-
eon is scheduled ior Oct. 19.
Whalan auKiliary w .
names Girls; Stater': SPRING GROVE,.Minn; (Spe-
tiial) -y The Alcon Homeniak-
ers": will sponsor a quilt show
during the Sjtftende Mai Fest.
Mrs. Howard- Deters.:.is chair-
mail ¦ of the , event: and invites
aU interested- p&soiis to . eritei
guilts ih the display,1 Ai)y typ«










ETTRICK, Wis. CSpeciat) -
Mrs'. . Kenneth . Willgrubs, presi-
dent , of the Ettrick Aftiericaii
Legion Auxiliary, and. Mrs, Paul
Bishop -will attend the district
convention at Cumberland, Wis,,
Mav 4. .''..• ¦'
ROLLINGSTONE SENIORS
ROLLING-STONE, Minri. ; -
Mrs.. Ruth. ' Smith and Mrs.
Elaine Brown presented a slide
program, on gardening at the
Thursday meeting of the Rol-
lingstone : senior citizeins. Mrs.
Ed: Kohner celebrated her birth-
day; -
Quilt show slated
frhe TVinoha Duplicate Bridge
Club will host the; second annual
Wjcti ona] bridge tournament PM-
day through , Sunday at St.
Mary's College Center.i.
¦Players from a six-state area
aie expected to compete in the
tournament. ..
>The. first game. wilL.be played
firiday • at; 8 p.m. with two • sec-
tions, one for/players with more
thah so; master points and anoth-
er for those7 with less ¦.: than "SO:
,A two-session open pair game
¦wjll be played at 1:30 and at
8 *p;m. Saturday. A two session
Bwiss team event will be played
e£ noon and at Sp* Sunday,
tfinnef will ' be served in the
college . c'ateteria between ses-
sions; cn Sunday.;
^Trophies will be awarded in
all classes.' ¦"
-Local winners In last- week's
game were: 'Mrs! Frank Merch-
lewitz and Mrs. Joseph Kaehler,
f(l«t, and 'Mrs; James McCabe
and Mrs. Dan McG«e, second.
STOCKTON METHODIST
.STOCKTON, Minn. — The
women of Stockton United Meth-
odist Church, will meet Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the home
ot. Mrs. Richard Lassien, Stock-
ton, not at the church as pre-
viously :ann9tMiced,
OLDER ADULTS
^Howard . Bradley arid Lydia
FJeugel were crowned king and
Sueen for the day at the birth-
ay recognition party held
Thursday at; the Older Adult
Center. Easter decorations set
tlie theme for the event whlcii




The YWCA launched its first ;
annual 7 fund-raisiiig: drive with
a .recent breakfast meeting ¦ at;
the Park Plaza; . ' ;•
. The national - YWCA project .
for raising funds for the local
Y will feature a pantyhose sal*
by . YVCA volunteers:. Friends V
and neighbors of the Y will -l>e , .
contacted . ' ' ¦' "'¦ ';.¦¦
Proceeds from ", the proiect
will be used for general budget- :
ing purposes at the local Y.
Mrs. Thomas Jepson is chair-
man of th6 event. .':
.:. ' ¦ A -  V :
WELCOME WAGON .
The Welcome Wagon ¦¦ coffee '.'
wUl be held Thursday at 9:30
a.m; at ' the home of 'Mrs. . \^es
Paschke, 213, E. King St. Mrs.* .'.. .
Milton . Hoskins ; will- present a;
demonstrationWon .• terrariutiis.
Those planning :tp; attend arr
asked to call the hostess, befort
Wednesday.:. W W .
YWCA I aunches ;
fund-raising drive- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. W- :
The Junior Youth . Group of St.
John's United Church of Christ
will: sponsor a rummage ..sale
Saturday .at 1:30 p.m. at the 7
church. The. public is invited.
Lunch will be available. : ::
' "¦' ' ' " .*. -: .¦- ' ';' ' ' . 
¦¦;¦' 'XX - ¦'
TO PRESENT PROGRAM
; SPRING GROVE, Minn. XSpe-
cial ) — The women of Calvary
Free Church will present a pro-
gram at Green Lea Manor, Ma-
bel, Minn!,: Saturday. -
Rtirpmage sale
• The Winona: Art Center-, in
cooperatio.il7 .with' tho Minnesota
State Arts Council-,, wias. host
Tuesday evening to Max Gunth-
er as lie conducted : a fainting
demonstration at the center.
Working from abstract to re-
cognizable forms, the .Roorie ar-
tist used . a number of imple-
ments and a: variety of tech-
niques on tlie canvas Which
was .spresad flat before , him.
With: oil paints . and a small
amount, -of black enamel, he
used, .sucli items as cloth and
newspapers .along with the cus-
tomary brushes ; and palette
knife,. Plire colors overlapped
aiid somfe juxtaposed black, giv-
ing a light and: brilliant impres-
sion eyen¦', with black which
Gunther - noted he considers ,a
very important color;
As he \nainted, he. answered
questions from ;• the audience of.
more than . 50: persons. Turning
the cahvas .frequently, he was
able; to quickly obtain a scene
of buildings and reilections
complete in balance aind har-
monyj reported, ond. of the Wi-
hiona. Art^ Center members. .lie
stated that even for very real-
istic effects j he often turns the
canvas : and works in the same
manner. The\pairiting which he
completed during <he . evening





DEAR ABBY: I cam't receive a pereonal reply because
my mother has the habit of "accidehtaliy" opening my mail.
I'm a 35-year-old widow. My husband died last year, and.
I'm back home living with my parents.
t attend church regularly, A month ago, during confession,
the priest, : who's about my age, suddenly said: "You peo-i
pie think YOU"V'E got trouble^-what about me?" Then , he
started t6 unload all his problems on me. I felt utterly help-
less and ill-equipped to listen to him. 1 told hina 1 sympathized
. vdth him, and then I left. The next time I viertt to confes-
sion, he did the same thing, only this time he got very emo-
tional and broke down, and cried. . .
T really like this priesti and don't want to get him into;.
"trouble -with-' ¦ '*. ' ¦ ¦. . - ¦. . ¦¦x .x ¦¦: ¦ ¦¦¦ :.
¦¦ ¦ . ¦. ¦"¦¦ x- -. ¦ ¦
the.: church, _W ¦: ... v-W - - '¦:¦. '.
¦ ¦ ;•
wi dread Dea r Abby:
g o i n g  to ; • : . - ::/". " : ..
¦¦,:• "'• :¦ 
c o nfession ;¦. yf y  ¦ ' -f y  Abigail Van:; Bii ren : x ,.:again. . ¦¦ H e. | ¦¦ .::*. ., ,¦•'• .¦ : . ' , ?; 7 . . .. - ."¦' . - .:.¦' ¦: - . ':".- ¦ . "¦ ' '¦'. seems - per-
fectly all right ¦otherwise; but there must be something, wrong
with him. How can: I help him? . .FEELING: HELPLESS7
DEAR HELPLESS: You can urge him to see a doc-
tor. Like any other man, a . priest . can have a nervous
DreakdowiJ,: and it appears that that, is what is happen-
./ ;ing to him. ¦' . -;: ':¦
.'' .• DEAB, ABBY: I have been going with this gentleman for
six years. We both.lost our mates, and we seem well suited
for each other. He says he wants to marry me EXCEPT h»"loves Ms . lovely old home and garden and will not leave. il
I also have a lovely home, which I would have to give, up,:
but I feel that, we hpth should ̂ olose the doors on our pasts
and start new lives together. //
He says I should give him time. How much time should I.¦¦- give him?' ' . - ¦ '"¦ :0-RLANDO:
¦X . rwSAS ORWfDO: HOW old is . - he?: W
DEAR ABBY: My.husband and 7 1 are organic vegetar- '
ians,.b«t pur;best friends' arert't, We .do many things together .
but we've never made a point, of the fact, that wie're yege-:
. tarians,. '.:'.; :- '
¦ '¦¦ ¦ X x ' :.
Th«y:are constantly inviting us over ; for dinner. They
invariably serve meat, and just the smell, of meat cooking .
makes uie sick to my stomach: Everything else they serve
is either out:of .a can or . from art. f 'add-^ater" package.
.. . We' hav0 . quietly enduring .'the meals at their, home be-''
cause we don 't want tp get them inad at us: How can:we
- turn down their dinner, invitations without jeopardizing our
friendship? ' I don't : know how many more of their dinners¦- 'we:can. take. - - ,'/;¦ •; YECCB;
'¦¦' ," DEAR YECCH:. You should be .able to tell your "best -
.:• friends" that you .are vegetarians and as such do not eat
meat With the price of nueat the way it is they may not
. b e  as ."mad" at you as you thli*. W
y  XyvriZARO OF 02"^ ..>.:, Dorothy and her;::
.̂ cbmiMiiions, the Tin. Man,' the Scarecwyw •
•and tJe Cowardly Lion search for the Wizard¦ '. :-of Oz as St. Martin's Lutheran School, presents
: jthe operetta , "The. Wizard of Oz" tonight and.
>Thursday at. 7:30 p.m. at -the school .auditor-
ium. The all-school production^ stars Tammy
iBuggs as Dorothy; Stacy Bublitz as the:Tin ',
..Man; Barbara Wemel, the Lion; Joe Losii^
ski,.: Scarecrow; Tom Stutzka, . the-Wizard ; ¦
Paula Papenfuss, Wicked Witch;; Bcnnie Butt-
litz, Glinda the Good; Lori Stark,. Aunt Ern;
iSfeven . Denzer, Uncle Henry, and JadMe
. 'Heiin. Good Witch. The(-public;is incited to at- .
itehd the production free of charge. A free' .
will offering , will , be accepted. (Daily: News
:' photo) - . ;(
yx - r . \ : ] ] . . . ¦ .. . . • . SHOP"; :;"
:.
,; ' ' ' : . ' . , ¦; ¦ ]
I "TREASURES GALORE"
. - ¦w.







fo r Spring and Summer Fashions
]¦ BIG SEUECTION OF BARGAINS
FROM 50c 70 $15
At 168 W. Jrd St. •— Across from Nystrom Motors
.' OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY -̂ 12 to 4 P.M.
. '̂ -̂ -/2«»»«SHI
,S*M x *̂«»a'̂ '**
i*\Iv«° '«°''K
* x̂ ph^SSSfe -̂̂  **-
\ry ^
j #4**-*» i& t̂t&SS.: B ^^^m.
' 63 ON THE HAZA WEST • TELEPHONE 454-2942
*¦ ' - - - - - ¦  - ' „_J Ĵ_—__—^̂ m^ _̂____m______ _̂ _̂_ _̂ ^^ L. . 
¦
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¦¦ ¦'¦ l̂|.-Winbn8
;Miy-N _iwi; " - W . (  VM-'
X" -W& ¦ ' ¦'¦¦ ¦'¦¦ " '; Winona, Mifirsefota -. .- ,  ; ' - '. '^W
i 1 ̂ $3 :W M̂^̂ ^
V». V ty; M* S;: EWG T;:(l O , .N(
"I ¦-M.
'-
¦¦M' 7 -. . -- WEDNESDAY, APR IL 24, T974 . : ' ' B'l-j îi . ' '. . ¦ .." . - ' :' - - . ' . ', : " 1»
¦" j^m^̂ gp̂
OPEN DAILYM9 te 5, Mon. & Fril 9 tc ?/ Sundays 1 to 5
IBHH ÎIHHHH^HIIHHHBBBiHliB8________________l________H_____H___H
fabrkadabfa!
y - '. ^̂ SSSSS _T̂  ¦¦ Press These!
*̂ ^̂̂ ^̂̂ ^ m  ̂y ' Reg. 1.49 Durango—-printed
^^^^^ Ĵ«Sf̂ fe'
, ? cotton poplin in bold colors and
(̂ _M̂ ^^̂^ i|» * : 
'• ' prints. 44^45". ¦• Now 1.19yd.
¦̂ ^̂ ^̂ m^^_¥^M ^', » ' Refi' s'49 Wa<,le piqu* ~ *" cM"
¦ ' ' ^̂ ^





iT^̂ TraH^wl^̂ l^i Ww ' Crisp-finish, keeps its snappy
^̂ m^̂ mWWX^̂ ^̂ ^mi ' look all day.44-45' /. Now 1.77yd.





fl l̂ rP ? Dacron polyester/cotton broad-
^̂ w^S^̂ oSp̂ ^̂ W '̂-î  *¦ clotli in a 
delicate-looking 
as-
MMS^̂ ^̂ SS^»mMM^Stm& \ .sorttnent, 44-45v. Now 1.33 yd.
> \jj & flf ^ J 
V- ithout accessories on all fab'.
r-Tij ij ' ,.zn matlcally. Steams open flat orSew lt Up WfflB* curved se^ms and darts! Oper.
with a 1 """"o... | ates on gentle steam only; no
Spurgeon's (/|fijpK) temperature adjustments ever!
Charge! IKS' !) : LlgMwelgl*, too!
*̂"**~" - . . - . -  ..... . . ¦ ¦ . . . ._ . — ,—i—, , . .
Vfi. -..i; ¦- .; ¦(:¦ - •:¦:¦: . : - • , mx. ¦<'iiw-' .v. âpaaaaaiaammammmmamtt *atev»aaBe».. *
x- GOLF
1 
SEAiSON' 0PEN5 .;. :. The WiiKHia
'.
;G»uhtry Club Women's . Golf Association:
opened the golf season Tuesday with: a 'get-;."¦
.'•' .;• acquainted coffee in honor oi the new liiemr
; be>rs. Mrs. J_un«s Carroll, left ,.president;, of .
* the association, and: Mrs, Frank Deutschman,.
. vice president and golf chairman, second from
;¦¦:¦; ̂ i« f r .  ¦.¦"t+tnftTr+frfr?r*> mmm i—11 i —>—¦ - ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . "̂ " ¦ — 
right, -welcomed new members, front left, .¦
••'¦.¦Mrs'.: Robert Weeks,. 3_trs.^L^ Gantrell and
Mrs. Douglas Watson. The :ahbual spring .
7 luncheon aiid style . show Is set for Tuesday
with the first golf play schedided for May 7.
/(Daily News^oto)
' , '
'Chapter 141, Order/ of Eastern
Star, at its . Monday evening
meeting - announced plans, -to
sponsor a concert featuring tlie
Zor Temple Chanters of. Madi-
son, \Vis.,. May.25 at 8 p.m.. at
the Winona Junior High School
Auditorium. - ' /- '•' '
. The. -Chanters is a male
chorus¦.'.-.which:'.: performs as a
uniformed unit. They have con-
sistently . received ; first aid
second ratings at the annual
International S h ri n e Conven-
tions aiid lave performed ., for
many Masonic; Eastern Star
and relate - organizations' as
well . as secular and church
gatherings throughout . the state
pi. Wisconsin. ': '
¦' •
Through their public conceits
they raise; funds to: support the
work of Shrine Crippled Child-
ren's h os' p i t a 1 s and burn
centers.- ¦ •' .
The concert is open to the
public. Tickets are available
from all Eastern . Star mem-
bers : and ; mil also le sold at
the door.
%i nona OES
tb sponsor ¦; "
Mav coricerf w
VVItat dp yoit care if your
friends call you^penny-




j '  ̂ » laMMF* ^̂ Bi* ? Q&k/ jMraE-Ŝ B ____l s& m flu* tJV ¦ M^T^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^^^^^^ Âmu ^^^ m̂ ^ îtMMMtmHKUKtt̂ ŜnKamftK^H ^^^^^^^ K̂IKSB^ B̂ ^ ŜSnKS Â Â
im * a> t « _̂B fi__H___E.w l̂ ____i Stttf _Mt *¦ >y*$? > fl f̂fi l̂m^
B ^K ?̂^̂ ^^B _̂______ \̂- vl______P ^^ _̂______ MftS3wQ^O-&_2j-5__n f̂fiL i-c6̂ MflflEfi
What do you care if your -friends call you a "penny-pincher". You can smile
all the way to the bank — because, at our complete Supermarket you'll find
all your favorite foods,, with every item priced at our lowest possible price
everyday.
That's pur way of making sure the "Tape Total" on your purchases is always
less at our Supermarket. We call it the Total Savings Program. Our eustomers
call it terrific.
SAVE WITH THESE COUPONS
MIE Val uable Co upon 1BW FA SHiBValuoble CouponflilW WlMVcluable CouponlBiK MBBValuable Couponingm ¦ _M m . ¦ H - - ¦' ¦ "™
5 m E Folgers Instant j| 0 Rain Barrel 
 g| Small Grade- A 2g PEPSI-COLA 5 " ¦COFFEE 3 2 FABRIC g 3 rRCc g
5 8 Pack 16-0, B.Hh» ¦» g ,0.Q, Jar ¦ ¦511* I tNU g g 3  ̂ Jgg  ̂̂  ̂ £ E g ¦ 7°-0z ' Bott,e 5 ¦ s588c - i,l*l» * j in4* . * j i$1
00 •=• I
3 $1* Wflh*. Coupon 
g g 
,2,9 wi,ho«, Co0pon 
g g  ̂  ̂  ̂
3 g $1 ,50 Wilhou, CoUpo„ 
|
j  
Coupon e*P.r.S Tu., APr. 30, ,974 
g 
¦Coupon expire To..,, APr. 30, 1974 ¦ ¦ 
 ̂̂ ^̂  ,|f \m & g Coupon e*Plr« To.,., AP
, 30, 1974 g
H JCP.nn.y Super^rkM 
JJ 
 ̂
JCPW Sup.rnwkel ¦ " jCPe„n.y Supermarket ¦ 5 JCP.nn.y Sup.rnwrk.t R¦ No Olher P^rehflse N!tce«flr7 
HI H No Other Purchase Necesiary || _\ No Other Purchase Necessory g E 
No «»h«r Piirchaw N«e»«ary 
g
S-HHEIIMUfllHIinS "¦¦¦BHlMiiHllii ff JSMIMBIIHHIIIHfl 1 KlM-MiBiBMHHiifcl
If s the tape total that counts... 'cause that's where the savings show.
JCPenn^
Family Store & Supermarket
The One • Stop Store in Winona
1858 Service Drive Open 9 a.m, fo 9 p.m. Mon. Mi ni Sat , Neon to 6 p.m. Sunday
- - - - - - - 
' 
, , . - - 
¦ - - - ¦ .M _̂_„ J„_^__J___^___J___^ __*_^_^ .—„ : ^_
Get Polaroid
cameras.
Get great buys, too.
13986 _«
Polaroid SX-70 X ___ \ \Wtj rLand Camera. Just (̂ ^w^MS/fc^focus and press iho J_HB_^^______KIW^_^N_
wntch th3 vngue ^^^^ »^>
Imago gradually
develop Into a crisp,
clear picture.
exposure control.
Focused Flush Attachmen t , 8.95
Polaroid Typo 10« color pnek film , 3.87
Polaroi d Typo 307 blnek nnd white pnclc . fllm; 2,31
JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.
A seafood buffet will be fea-
tured at the, Winona Country
Club Friday evening, with serv-
ing, from;-? tp 9. Members ; who
are asked, to ,call for .reserva-









SPRING GROVE, Mimi. -(Spe-
cial ) — The ALCW of Big Ca-
noe will meet Thursday at 1:30
p.m. Airs. Ei.'- 'D. Farweil , will





— Tlie Trempealeau Ccunty
Junior Leaders will sponsor, a
dance for older 4-H members
and their guests Friday: at 8
p.m. at thie Pigeon Falls Fire




esfablisfied at SME ^ w
. St. Mary's' College; . lias ari-
housced establishment of a 190-
volume Center for Public Policy
in the c o l l eg e 's Fitzgeralci
Library;;W yy.77'. The Centeir is being set up in
cooperation with the American
Enterprise Institute for . Public
Policy Research, a publicly
supported , nonpartisan research
aiid '.. educational organizatibj i
located in Washington, D.C. .
THE CENTEK'S 190 volumes
are currently on display in the
Gremelsbach Room of Fitzger-
ald . Library, during , National
Library Week. - After Saturday,
they will be a-vailable for use
by all member's of the; com-
munity. . W ;') . . .
Brother George Pahl^ presi.-dent: of St. .Mary's College, in
announcing ; the establishment
of the center, Mid,, "The col-
lege is proud to serve the com-
munity : by .providing acKblary
studies on public issues for ex-
aminaition and study. The ma-
terials brihg new knowledge
and provide insight into policy
issues of interest to all."
, Established in 1943,. ; the
Arnericari Enterprise Institute
(AEI) was .designed: . to assist
the nation's legislators and .edu-
cational leaders by providing
factual analyses: of importanl:
national policy, issues. It does
not take positions fo rt  {policy:
issues. ;W .
: '-Too often vital public.policy,
issues are discussed in abso-
lutes and presented as wholly
good or wholly bad . Few of the
issues are this simple, however,
and AEI strives to present va>
ied, meaningful viewpoints in a
clear, concise and factual inaiv
ner," states WWiUiatu J. Ba-
roody, president of AEI.
Ma jor issues of national sig-
nificance are discussed through
legislative and special Analyses,
long-range studies, rational de-
bates, seminars ind symposia.;
AEI works! to place the scholar-
ly studies oh public issues into
the. mainstream of pblitical de^
bate...":. '
IT PUKSUES this objective
by commisswrnng scholars to
undertake original research and
publishing their findings and by
sponsoring conferences and de-
bates and making tie proceed-
ings available, for public dis-
semination. Proceedings . jEroni
debates ; which bring together
outsteinding authorities in. at
variety of fields, are published
in book 'form and are available
on film. ; /
AEI reseairch includes the
topic of domestic, affairs, cur-
rent problems of public policy
being debated, within the Con-
gress and emerging issues of
national concern. ; Foreign and
defehse policy, are also empha-
sized; ' ' ; . ". :.
•The AEI: has also assemfcled
a roster,of lecturers to discuss
the. nature arid f u t '.'u. re  of the
American, Revolution. The lec-
ture series oh the bicentennial
is being held .throughout the
country, ..at .. -.'sites.: , of historic
revolutionary significance. One
such lecture, by Kenneth B."
Clari. on "Democratic Politics
and Popular Education;" was
given in the Little Red: School-
house at St. Charles, Minii. , tor
day for ,release on television.
Clark also will .present the. lec-
ture at 8 pirn, today at Winona
State College's Performing Arts
Center. •¦¦'¦
Wiiiona Dally News RL
WEDNESDAY, fPRIL 2A. 1974 ¦ Winona, Mltinesoia ?" :
OJ S  ̂ DISCOUNTS HERE,
(liS« Jl j WDlSf THE BIGGESTj ^S£a P̂ K̂f DISCOUNTS ANYWHERE!
I STORE HOURS: Monday-Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-6, Sunday After Church 12-Noon-S p.m. • BUT NOW WHILE SUPPLY LASTS — Wa Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities • Ad Good Thru 4/27/74.







LrWItw Riohinn J/f &P y TWO sect.™ tricot cut. JB£*o\iiHK
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I WOMEN'S SUPER SADDLES WOMEN'S UTILITY OXFORDS H ™ P IS
: I A/V ' . âJ2K Saddle shoes are fashion news. A /C\ Quality, fit and comfort for women on their CHILDRENS
. I / X
~ 
"ZZSvM̂ L beWB"* 
quality shoe. Bouncy cushion inso-tes 
^N^ ŝ  ̂ feet ail day. Wipe-clean uppers end BOXER Compar* Compar*I | ^^^^̂ ^S1̂  and crepe bottoms -for lively stepping. // \v. \^_ polishing forever! Full cushioned JEANS al $3 50 at $4 47
I \ \tmWJmmmmW  ̂ B'3'braS$y evtlQis- SnU!rt do'jb!e «'**««• j N̂ s 
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Ĥ*«JP  ̂̂ \ White VW^V %. S. ^
*!1*~" ^Ste ~̂ Ĵ R
a,"l s,ZEs7^ Ĵ ŝ  ̂ WOMEN'S MOC TOE
m____m________\ Q̂HHjj ^̂ F DIuLRi _^_______________ _̂_____. ŝj**** "'*<ZL_ " " * *"** ' rZs¦M| ______t__k __________ ^̂ ^̂ IMMWMMMW^^ **MMM%IU\ j ^H^^^ — — ^̂ *"~ * * ,̂—" '  ̂ A" *̂*. I #H A fHpaa%^%
HA JP JP Compare af S7 99 Ji Tf Ŵ I ^̂ J^̂ /\< p,ain and simp,e • • • a ***
K g * 
& V JW M M COMPARE AT $3.99 !L5I&  ̂ ĵ  ̂̂
loafer for casual wear. Popular
Â B___W M̂MwkmU ^̂ 5̂9 B̂^̂ Ŝ̂ k̂i?^̂ s3'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ fcff>>
•• l i ail© ..». SV^?!?.,™ WET ONES-TOWELETT ES 
SIZES: 5_,° ^̂ §S^: r [SEJW NYLON JACKETS -0™. „„„,,, ̂  ̂ Mf%f% w
! // l ill fKt CriK <'*«"-"P «nd diaper 
COMPARE AT $5.99 ¦¦ \M \M
/ t l  YUL/ 
Lightweight W -  ' X .̂ : __ _„ ..._ ' . T T̂ Î - change. Perfect 
for 
car. 
' "'SI M B
I r^- \ W!\ hooded Jaeketi. ?̂  t ̂  *lS&L 
¦ ' MMW ¦ ' W M'
^ 
¦ 5 / Iw 1 1 1  . .




% Nylon. . 'f9'J- l':X - ' " i -w . -EJBl
¦ ' ¦ * ff * _W ft j ^ ^L. JuNjJ-jJp Machine f̂c Effl' ^F ^F V . HJĤ^*»«= Ŷ Washable. ^̂ V Compare - "t^H I ^T '  M- ' ^̂ T̂ 'Jh ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦. ¦ ¦¦ . ¦. Siz« 3-6X. . . ... . ¦¦ ¦¦al- $3.97. . ! Û ^J V T̂ JT' - . ' ' W ' ¦; j ; —. ' , , .;, : .  ; • ¦ . ; : ; • ; ; . . ¦ : . ¦
¦ ¦ - : ;, ;: :. .;. " " : . ' :.
, ; ' . . . , : ; : . - -  • 
¦ " ¦ !. . :/ - . . ' : \ :. .
: ~ . ¦ : . - ' : . . . "¦ :——t— *
I
"fC§g PAIN FORMULA t -̂,.̂TER ,o, cap u,.. LISTERINE ARRID CASHMERE GILLETTE MENNEN SCORE
Toothbrushes si 59 sii MOUTHWASH Extra Dry BOUQUET FOAMY SKIN BRACER NATURAI
- . ' M.dlw. «nd H»d 14-0,. 
leh'.IW.r .„d Bfldv POWCler Shavln» C™n,. After SllaVe ' Dry ConlwI fci tM,
Anti-Persp irarit Spray
t9t Size 51.09 51M .. oc 6.5-Ox, 79(^ Size $1.05 Sire $1 .99 Size 7-Ox., 99f* Size9-0*,, $1,85 5lz»
33' 83 |67 197 1 43' 631 F 57'
i '̂*xuy* ''i~!Xi i:<: ¦ i ' 
¦ • ' . ¦ ' ' " ' '' "*''' l " , ,;' "¦ , 
¦ ' ' ¦ •
1'
^ 
BRAND NAMES HERE, |
' ^̂ ^T A 
Subsidiary 
Pamlda, Inc. "^̂ ^̂  ¦ MT ¦ mm ¦
 ̂








 ̂ ^^^̂ iS^Î  A/ EVERYWHERE!STORE HOURS: Monday-Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-6, Sunday After Church 12-Noon-5 p.m. • BUY NOW WHUE SUPPLY , LASTS — We Reserve The Right To limit Quantities • Ad Good Thru 4/27/74. . I
r—ffpv  ̂
MODEL MEN'S AND WOMEN'S MEN'S e^U^^  ̂\
^̂ ^^̂ 1 SJ HUFFV S^SufsL?peO0TS fSB
ifZ ' / / i t i k  Ŝ l̂ l̂k. Pfc l̂ ^MF^I Bwf* 
ware, in o a s  san o 
if jJSM»
fr^J_ktanPY\ A BICYCLES F'AA JiflflR
\ \ \TroSBf Î «̂ X ¦ Coaster BrakeSf Lish1we|sht COMPARE |̂ ŵ m̂ _____ \___Wf^̂ S-l
\ \j ^ V  l '' 1 AM #%07 AT $6.99 
m U B̂BP̂ P̂ ^>{ F̂1J| Vk V /a COMPARE #¦ K ly/ H| j9B^BB ŝl2ES:7-12
KOT ESJLT ^wA >J  ̂ AT $54.97 HH ^V ^  ̂ XSSBB̂ ^




BIKE TIRES ™E TUBES COMBINATION BIKE MIRROR «HHH WORK BOOTS
Q
tvyA SIZE: PHAIN I C\C*\( Y _̂________________ER>Î ^^^L I
TO \\U lB̂  
M0DEL
x^̂ ^̂ K) Ittjjfel ^̂  
cl $1,4° 
Î^̂ ISk l̂l 8" cactus range hide. Moctoe boot. |
llZft 26" X1-3/4" MraL G /̂ ĝs^^^^Jyif K̂ P̂ /
^̂ f̂e- Iv^̂ ^̂ Hfil ^Ĥ I Oiled glove upper. CuAion Insole I
j5a 20" X1-3/4" Y\\Vwlv 20" x 1-3/4" /Mir
 ̂
Jf&r x ^^^^ *̂^̂ \ Î ^̂ ^ Hflp-oV^A 
with arch. Short underwedga outsold, f





3/4" W 5̂li§l§g2̂ ^̂  (Chrome I ed ^P̂  llĤ _________________B_»oS^W 
any man. Long wearing.
40T VxL/fr ^f"* __¦# ¦? 
set in back. 4 AT E____________K__ _̂__________________Bn l̂flB̂ <
|7/ Compare *l/ ComPt"'« % Qi îpjoint |
V# 
^H|̂ H»̂ % ̂ M̂ MAW A Amm
| Up I al $2.25 a |connection_ | 1IS !̂ ^HHHH IUH|̂ ^V Pi A Q |
awaa6K=fl9 emq&eae ®a33jg ®aQQ !|§B|2L--T7K V Ŝl ^̂^ r j!-. I .CL
BIKE HANDLE DRIVE CHAIN Snuurn JPTil\ ^^^KLmft S )̂ ¦"/  ̂ GRIPS _ni»ii_ IfiWLfcfflfcTcK / QfsL J li \ v^̂ ^HH^̂ 8  ̂x I
JET ^̂  ̂ ê. «™* ^




Compcr. "̂TC ^T'' 15/ 177 Colore Model {%QJ WuMtek _..». ,_ jlfgjh "̂  ̂« w s/ c o, $2-10 I l/ #  at $2.35 33 W7# mmwmK " MEN8S - .j^B̂ fcc 
COMPAR E
4y # I ™ I M m W^̂ VW UKK NECK _ f̂lHH^HBBHk AT $3.29
Mb X L̂ MM .̂ ^f i ŜSu f̂e .̂ *AA m 
¦__* 
^%. M B^Ha ^ 9̂y _̂_______P _̂?7^r<^D JJf iJlr̂S IVWl 1&tCX^ mVmt) CAR CARE WXprn 2 POR .A A SHIRTSr̂ __3 /̂ ~̂?5''' f̂iEiififi  ̂ ^̂ 5̂^̂ ĵfU,̂ ^^̂  ¦¦% ¦¦% ̂ % ¦¦% ¦1 #¦%¦¦¦¦̂ ¦4 vPff lpjn/// '''Aw __ K̂_________ . ________________ ________________ / "\ vfH^̂ ^̂ ^̂ n V
^̂ n̂ ^̂ f^Pl 
Keej.Yourdcarr fVT PRODUCTS ^n BSQQ ^}v^̂ ^K̂ iOl*lff' SK* !»Ai n̂bi_i'"irl Sii^upoNw ¦¦¦¦ m̂t____A m̂? Hi***1* TFWKT JWSB M'̂ s f̂ *UUFMt FACT I bralce fltiid anti-rurt ¦H _ V̂^̂  Ŵ WmWmW S =̂JP̂ / X H"~' ^A KlTl  ̂ l̂Ltn i jMOL I w n  tiuw, ti-r st, ^^^^  ̂ ^w--^» ^K ^̂ ^V ^^T ¦ft™ I" ¦- JlFlllCrJl Iubrirant,sealer,  ^M H H 
11 lCf fc^Nsy * ^1
lWUJ" B or fast flusMiquid ¦e^̂ ^ . ,̂ V 
WeM».
t y ^KU&I SBBB iĉ
UN£R J cleaner. vrs^iir* BH^̂ ._ _̂_F WENZEL  ̂ C/  ̂
Durablend men's briefs and T-shirts 1
»ATtRApu*tf BwimUM j^:-»»«'̂ a YCJUK  ̂ ^B .̂ T̂ Mn nwe tf^*^ . in 50% polyester and 50% combed |i03R!CAffT M^BRMl I V_/V/ ri m̂ ^_^_m NO. 03276  ̂ W ^ KA cotton blend Keens its 1, V J"M^^^W MZmmm _. _ _ _ _ -̂  __ _^ B̂ -Wy . _ - Msr*zssSM &. Perfectfor .¦ V^. -TjV ^^T^V ¦ - ° u° & ¦ u« IWmlZ^ m̂mW Ẑnf u . HUH . . ¦Ok U_ l̂_OC ^M ' mmW ¦ '¦ " ' AmmT ' ' :X - ' ¦ ¦, 'a__mW£$03B&£8^ «^~ *~. \̂ x/ \r / ^\ size washing after washing. 1
^ ^ . -afi wv ;; ; : ;' ^^- ;;;;̂ ^:;-;; : ':: ; "̂ ''̂ 
¦ 
 ̂
¦ ' ¦' ¦T -̂"' '> .' %'- - AMcuf |
:" . - - v ; " " ĵ iî ^ki ii¦¦¦ " ¦- ' " - - " "¦¦""¦" B ' "̂ i*iiî iife"iiHfc" - " - - - ^ " : ;= "-v^:"l- 'V"4^iJ^ *̂l: v^̂ s . " »-JlBSPS v̂ / y w- '- - '- ' 'X : iOIL PlLIrlf XJt .v;. IBBJ ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦{& ll!)j y dutv vij V̂: /' ^̂ k Ai VI 1¦ ¦%#¦:¦ ' ¦ ¦ . .;.F ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦% 
 ̂
¦ f#-: /Jfe"-" ' " ' - "^ ' '̂ l**^!̂ - 
-V - - :-- - - ? , 1̂S
Mf - - ^^̂ >** :.'^- ' /^ 
; 
-A J / //  STYLES 2026 !V F^^W to 
: GAS ^
Fu,,/
^̂ P̂  I
ffr"̂ B̂ ^̂ cS^̂  ̂ r "*| p|*>*̂ i fresh, TDCATMCWT xfei'̂ v'̂ sK1*^ Jr l̂r l̂  J r̂ / 
¦ ¦ !
\tfW ^̂ ^̂ ^BR^̂  " 3̂W ' j JA—3—Wa\vi" ~\ Always — \__CT_>.- .̂ . __j-\\i:» / (  i n  ws5rf" / ¦ _¦ •«• & ¦ ¦__». {
J^̂ Ĵ^̂ X̂ GOLD $ :̂ I 
depe
"d- For ««E5̂  SLEEPIWG l̂iS M 1 \ y Mfes ' :- MEN'SMk -\ .̂ -  ̂ /  ̂ \ ^̂  -̂  ̂mm mr HL__J_3___I^_ **̂  sole, HBSvefl^H Qflf ŵjByfijB^  ̂ ^̂ iX l\ \̂ I
>\IA r «_________¦¦ l ' ______. '_____.__. _. HH' ' j B" smoother EsBĴ l DHU Â̂  X__ \\ ,\><52=&*l ¦ itirM-nurr A n¦ ¦ ¦ 'wi ' JHBiN ¦¦ vM SFAI Hifeir enfline rS Î
¦ ¦ ¦¦ . COMPAREAT *I9* . .
¦ ¦ f ĵ p̂ ^





" ^^^Jw///x//{SS performance. IfSS/HlJ  ̂ '-* '  ̂
A M  
 ̂ I ^Bk. 
_¦ nv I
^7 J"*SS 
J J J  W ¦- ' _ _ _.
¦ '¦ ' ¦
¦¦ 
HP̂  ̂ Improves «M ^4 07 V I  ̂
A/  1
¦Jem. ____-_____¦ V3HT* I. s^M ... RIMI I ¦ PKG. OF a  ̂ HH)^ _̂_____________flHI t " ' ' ^̂  ̂ mlleoge. I BIS H H _fe______W IS
ilRP^̂ T-- 
¦
GAt n t̂Jl' - ^̂  Prevent, IffiSS j * * 
Com pare pf $5.00 Pkfl. off 3 OF |
kim! rtl l. V»U1JI».^1' on A D  I/' fuel I ine rusting. 1M>OTO # 1 — •¦ •¦ ——-* — . .— ,._«.^«. —.... __. .. ¦ 1
W Tt fa 
SPARK ygJ standardized !J =̂ *̂
—-~ -̂CIBSDN COUPON",|
^1 ¦ Zmmmfl GF '' ^ 2 " -̂  
80. Z . CAN ^̂ p I»IWMtw, " I î SN^̂ SB^BliAfiNDaw SMnniPc !y /̂ 00 * K ^  J at^r ^^
C Compare j|"yc , ,° ' Î Bft; î wPPWI I
^ _̂ _̂__^ 
^̂  
¦ 
nrcicrno DlMr- c o-r«i OI V3 MM m l___H_f_____P__l__!___________W IBB îSKl '̂*?,'̂ _!W'Wi#(iJw ^̂  ¦ ¦¦ ¦ 
M m a A  WW rVl lEI |
"" '—~"~  ̂ ^ ~— EliwraSSlI '|w'i4S^^ p̂H ' *& 4%k O/nE_______
I
^^̂ ________________H _̂_____H ________Hi MMMI ^ m̂ _̂ Ŵ* ̂  ̂11 .̂ fc L̂— 1 \ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ J^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B I^K Ŝ * i/it ,^ \\ VrS t̂ r̂F^^mTrP * Î̂ B̂Mi - ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ _ . . I HCompare . 1 ¦!I 2 Gallon JW N* fJlSS BjLS&SESEA ' REC- pniCE SĤ ' ^̂ F _V /*». t*mmmm Ms t̂iuTi tu^ ŜtM ¦77-¦ >V ¦ 'MlMS ÎslMAMfi l̂u't:? ™̂^ -̂  ̂ WITH THIS "i ^^H k̂MW mm fjdds l__»_rll1 HilnMi_l_________________P'] I i '/ H'>* - < I ' ilKMIw®CPmW^ '̂^ Ĥs__BH_ -̂ "¦¦ inia ¦1 ^̂ Ĥ ^̂ 1 Mmm \MMMMXwa\^^^^^ r̂s A Ĥ ^̂ K B̂ IBftftifflBii_^fKCil_B_i^ifcaP^{»1a^fe.(______P^—***y--*% LUUMDN I
L ¦ ¦ 
MMW 
Built-in pouring spout 
\H B̂^
|K 
^̂̂ ^̂̂ fl 
llffll lll lWil^̂  fil î I
MMMMMKMMJMMMMIMHMMMH ^\ - . . " ' 
¦ . ¦ : ¦ ¦ . ¦
¦ . ; .  ' 
¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦¦ -—_ i : r^
Kla| Whip Sox
edgi Irev/er^ 3-2
CHICAGO (UPl) -It will be:
a cold day in (April before
Chicago . White Sox Manager
Chiick Tanner goes to four
starting pitchers. .'.
At this.time, Tanner, who has
b€€n rotating Jim Kaat, Wilbur
Wood ; ani Stan Bahiisen, will
wait until " the niglit of May 6
before, he ;, gets around to.
laaming a.:iourth.m.ari.
ICaat,. who will be 35 this
year, .got credit for his second
straight win Tuesday night in
edging the Milwaukee Brewers
3-2, A stiff northeast wind at 24
miles per hour made the 40-
degree : temperature ; actually
feel like 22 above. That was the
chill index on the iield. ' ' - ..
-But Ka atv who now has 196
American - League W victories,
wasn't . oomplaining.. He : . said,
.''iny arnt started; to stiffen -in
the seventh inning. I ¦: had* only
given u> . three hits so. they
weren't getting to me. I did
give up what would hav« been
a home ran to Johnny Briggs in
the .sixth inning : but the. wind
held it in.
, W'l am not concerned whether
I pitch every two days or every
tliree da*ys becaiise t know I
have to be ready, I have to give
it "full tlrottle from the first
inning oh ;because if I let up„it
could, mean the ball 7 game. A
lot of people have asked ; me
how- 1 liked pitching every third
<3ay and X tell them- that it's
like any other job. It's not my
job ' to question.": . :¦
Tanner -was elated over the 2
2-3. innin-g relief stint turned in
by Cy. Acosta, -who took over
for Kaat in the seventh inning.
"It "was Acosta's .first , time
put. since - the first week of the
season when we. sent him to our
Iowa farm , club," Tanner said.
*'While it was true-that he was
&2 on nearly. every, batter, he
got the . job done. Iii. fact, a lot
of ..good: pitchers: do that. While
1 don't encourage him to throw
a lot of pitches, if he can make
the batters hit his pitch,, then 1




(») "¦ ¦' Chlc»fl6 (3)
• . ab r fi bl abrhbl
Mbney,3b 4 0 0 0 'Kfelly.rf . : -i 0 1 0
Colucclo.cf - 2 1  0 O  Or-ta,2b '.. ¦. 3 .1 1 0
b'N)ay,rf '• '¦:• 4 0 1 0 Allen.lb 2 2.2 1
Scflt-,lt>. . . ' 40 11 Moser.lb- -.'. ¦ O O O O
Garcta,2b 4 0 0 O CMay.lf 2 0 0 0
Bri3gs.lt ¦' ¦ 30 0 O Bradford.lf . 0 00 0
Moore.c 40 0 0 Melton,3b ' 3 0 1 0
Eflls- dh 4 1 1.0 Hendrsn.cf . /.o l  v
Ycunt,c • " ' 2 0 0; 0 Sanfo'dh .'¦¦• A M I  0
Porter.ph O0 0 0  Herrmann.c 4 0 0 0
Jphhson.sj . O O O  0 jLeoniss. : ..  3 0 0 0
SI atoriiP . . 0 .0 0 0 Kaat.p .;¦ O O O O
A/Ujrptiy'.p ¦'. - . . 0 O 0 0 Acosta.p 0 00  0
.Total. '31.2 3 1 X - X: Totals » 3 7 i
MILWAUkEE . :......... 006; 001 '. 1M-2
CHICAGO •
¦. . . . . . : , • • .:... 200 , 001 COX—J
' E—Leon, .OP—Milwaukee .1. ' LOB M̂II '
wraukee t, Chicago 's. ?B—Allen, Oris,, ¦
' ' .- ' ¦ PITCHING SUMMARY ..
IP- H' .
'
R ER BB S'O
Slaton .(L, l-» ' ¦'.. '; ¦«% -6 3 . 3 ¦ ; f A
Murphy ¦ ........... l'/V 1 ' 0 . 0  0. : 0
Kaat (W, 2-0) ..... tVa :-3.,-i - i .2 5
Aicosla ' ........ ':..; ?% p 0 ,.b. ,i .1
Save—Acosta i. HBP-by Kaat7 (Coluc-
.elo); WP—Slaton... PB-Herrmann. ' T-:
-2:33. .A-4.382. '.' ¦' ' > . '. ' .
Scdreboard
Pro Bosket kail Playoffs
' ., y. ;NBA-: '- ¦ •: •
CONFERENCE FINALS '. : ' ¦•
. . TUESDAY'S RESULTS '
No sarcie jtheduled.
* TODAY'S GAMES :
EA-STERN CONFERENCE.
. - New .York ai:B6st<m; Boston, leads 3.;' •' :. - . ¦ ' ¦ : . - • ¦
¦ • • ABA
DIVISION FINALS " •. '." .• :
TUESDAY'S RESULTS ' • ¦•" . "¦.•
No 7 same sdieduled . ..
THURSDAr-S GAMES ' .: ' '
WEST DIVISION..
Utah Vs.. Indiana at. Terrs Haute,'' ,7 ¦- leads .3-2 ' .
¦'
Pro Hockey Playoffs
. X - X -  'X x .x NHL ;'¦ ¦ •
'¦ SEMIFINALS .¦
x ; .7 TUESDAY-S RESULTS¦¦;'. Pfiltadelphla 5, New York. 2; Phila-
delphia leads; - i-a¦ - .. CJilcaso t. Boston .3, (overtime)j
• ¦¦¦ Chicago leads 2-1
THURSDAYS GAMES'
Philadelphia at. New;Y<)rk
, Boston at Chlcado.
Pro Baseball
AMERICA.N LEAGUE
¦¦¦' ¦ EAST... ¦"¦- ' -,
:W. L. Pet. GB
Boston ..... .... ..;.?' 6 ,600
Milwauk ee ... .. 7 5 .583 14
Baltimore . ;, ., .,. '8 6' ,57) Vi
New "York .., :„.. 9 7 .563 Vi
.. Detroit : .:,,, ... ', . . . . .S- 9 ,357 3Va
Cleveland ,,,. .5.10 .3 3 3 : 4
.. .' ¦' , .* ; ¦ ." ¦ WEST
MJnnesota , ,,.e i .571
T«xas 8 6 .571
California 9 7 .563
, Oakland .; ¦ 6 7 .533 '/i
- Kansas City. .,;... :. 5 8 .385 2Va
Chicago 5 ? .357 3
TUESDAY-'S RESULTS
,'. Cleveland 2, Oakland l ;
Kansa s city 5, Boston 2
Baltimore i, California. 3 ¦
/Ainn«ota, 1, Detroit 0
Chicago 3,' Milwaukee 2
TODAY'S GAMES.
Oakland (Holtzinan 0-2) at Cleveland
(Tldrow .1-2 )
Kansa s City IP&tfln 0-0) at New York
(MiMllch 2-1 ) . ; ' ¦ . .
California (Sinner !-l) at Ba|f|mor<
(Mc Nally 101', N ,
Mlnnc-sota (Hands 0-3) at Detrell
(Col eman J-)), N
Boston (Tlapf l-l) at Texat CJenklai
3-D* N
Milwaukee . (Wrioht 3-0) at Chlcaao
(Wood IH), N
THURSDAY'S OAMES
flosfon flf Texas, N
Kansas City at Now York
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pet. GB
Mriitrcal . ...'. ;,.,, 9 2 .816
Phlla<lflph|a ,. .,,,, 9 6 ,«D0 2
St, 'Louis ' ..,,,. ,,.,,10 7 ,588 2
. Chlca nn ...,,, .,,,, k 6 ,500 3V __
New York , 3 10 .231 7
fIrlsburtih .. . 3 10 ,231 7
WEST .
los Aw.Kli:> ..',11 s ,_83
Housron ,.'. ..10 8 ,554 1
Clncljinntl , ...-,..,. 8 7 ,5]3 2'Ai
$an Francisco >. 1 8 ,529 2W
Allantii 0 9 All 3'/a
5«iil Dleno : , . , ,  5 10 .278 7
TUESDA Y'S RESULTS
Cinci nnati 5, C»ilcnoo .3
i l .  Loi/h $1 .tai/ston 2
San Dlotio lO, New York 2
Los Antjc ln 5, Philadelphia 3
Wontrenl B, San Frowlsco 4
TODAYS GAMES
CIIICOOQ (flonhnm 1-2) at Cincinnati
. (Gollelt 1-1)
Mnot real (McAnnlly l-l) at San Fr-an-' • cls<o (Calctwoll Ml)
Plllshurori [E llis 0-1) at Atlatlto
' (Niekro 3-1); N ,
floiiiton (Robcrls 2-2) « St. Loula
(McGlothon 2-0), N
New York (Stone Ol) at San pt«go
, (Arlln 1-3), W
phllixlolphla (Lonboro 1-1) at Los ,An-
. qol os (Sullon 3-1), N
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Pltlstiurtjh at Atlanta , M
Philadelphia at Loi Annoles, N
New York HI Snn Dlooo, N
Golf
^ . .. TUESDAY'S RESULTS
, Wlnonn High 331, Roch, Mayo 355
Wlnons I lull 331; La Crosse Loflan 355
TODA Y'S MEETS
poller nt SI. Charles, 3:30 p.m.
Track
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Winona IH0I1 f. «, Lewiston 41i Plain-
' vlowv It'A '
Sushford (iirls so, Houiton glrlt il
¦B-T RoMyj —, ArCAftln 37, G-E-T .?,
.Mol.-Mlnd. 4lr Onalaska 29, Holrnon
'23, OnnlosKn ».ullier 11/ L» Crejwwt
H, 1 ndtipondonco 0
flushford 1% AMttl'Centon 33
THURSDAY'S ME STS
Wlnoni) Hloh clr Is at Rochester Mayo,




SI. Mn.y 'J id-2, Concordia, 3-5MM-
Alissb-Jro fl-7, if. Thomas 3J
. Gustavus Adolphus 1*7, Macalester- 3-0
OTHERS— .' - ' - . ' • • '
-Minnesota l- 'fc ' St-. Cloud St. «-i " ¦.¦ '¦'¦ Purdue <-0, Valparaiso 1-1 . ...
Michigan..' 18, Notre Dame 11
UM^Morrls 2-4, North Dakota 'St.. 1-17'
Mankato St. 13-2, Carleton 4-0
. 'St.,Olaf .10-5, Bethel. 1-0 ' *
. .TODAY'S GAMES': . '
LOCAL SCHOOL—








¦ Wlnonai High 7, La Crosse Logan 1
Cotter 11, Onalaska Luther 3'
AREA- ; ' ., . .¦'
. La Crescent .12, AHabel-Cantdr. i (9 ;:.
: Innlnos) . .¦¦ Caledonia .10, Rushford 0
Plalnvlew *, Kasson-Mantorville 1
Houston 10, Lewfston 7 • '¦'• '
THURSDAY'S GAMES
;Red..Wlng at,Winona High, .4:30. 'p,in.
Colter at La Crosse Aquinas, 4:30 p.m.
Tennis "¦
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Winona High .4, Le Crosse Logan V
. Winona St. girls 9,. UW-Rlver Falls-
" . girls 2 .
THURSDAY'S MEETS
Red Wins.at Winona High. 4 p.m.
. Cotter et;Rochester LoUrdes, 4;30 p.m
Swimming
THURSDAY'S MEETS
Roch. Mayo girls, at Winona High
glrls,' -4 p.m. .
Flyers, Hay/ks
grab vicf^ies
By THE ASSOCTATED PRESS
PHILADELPHIA (AP) .¦—
Coach Fred Shero nominates
Ross . Lonsberiy : as ' the: 'most
valuable player for the Phila-
delphia -Jlyera in their National
Hockey ; League Stanley Clip
semifinal series against the
New .York Rangers.
. R a n g e r s ' Coacti Emile
Francis norfiiiiates referee
Dave Newell.- ¦
Lonsberry . scored tw:o goals
arid contributed . a pair : of as-
sists to Philadelphia's . 5*-2 yicto>
ry Tuesday night . oyer ; - the
Rangers. The ; Flyers now lead
the' best'pf-T gaime playoff 2-0.
The series continues Thursday
in New York, where; the Flyers
have won , just once in seven
years . (Dec. 15, 1968). . .
'"...In the other serai-final play-
off Tuesday^ Chicago's Jim Pap-
in scoried a sudden-death over-
time goal to.lift tteBlaei Hawks
to a 4-3 victory over the Boston
Bruins and give .Chicago .a 2-1:
edge in - their series. X - X , ¦';''- .'
': Lonsberry's heroics * were
overshadowed s ome\yhat by a
disputed Philadelphia goal * in
the second period that started a
stormy. 10-niinute .. 'New York
protest.. Both coaches, agreed
the goal by Ed Van Impe was
the turning - point in the game.
It bbosted. the Flyers , tp a 2-9
lead. . ' : " ¦¦ ¦/ ' 'X ¦ ' '
¦ y
'. The controversial goal by
Van . Innpe appeared to; .strike
the stick.of Ne-w;York defense-̂
mail Rod SeiULiig : and ' take a
craiy bounce * over' the" left
shouldex of Rangers' goalie Ed
Giadoniin.
Gfiacomin raged at goal judge
Charles- - Zavoika , : from; St.
Louis, . who turned on the red
light, signifying, a goal. The
New -York goalie contended the
puck never crossed the goal
liiieW'' . .¦¦ Actually, Lonsberry s. goal ; at
7:54 of the third period was th-e
winning score, It sent the Fle-
ers ahead 3-1. the 27-year-old
Lonsberry, who joined - the ¦• Fly-'
ers Xi  rpm Los . Angeles in * th-e
1970;71: season, broke, ^way; and
skated in alone when : Pete
Stemk&wski fell down : at the
Philadelphia blue line;;:
The Rangers 'didn't quit. Six-
teen seconds after Lonsberry's
goal, Brad - Park ..-''.slapped: a
45-footer past ' Flyors' , gpali-e
Rernie Parent 7 to. maie it 3-2
with' .11:50 left to play.
The . Flyers didn't sit on: the:
puck. They continued their ag-
gressive play, and were re-
warded when a goal by Rick
MacLeish. . with 3:33 . to go
wrapped up the game. Lonsber-
ry's second goal went into an
open let with 34 seconds re-
maining. . - ' . -,
The Bruins took a 1-0 lead in
the first period on a power play
goal by Carol Vadnais and Chi-
cago tied it in the second peri-
od on a power play goal by Bill
White at 3:09.
At 16:39 of the second period
Boston made it 2-1 on a score
by Gregg . Sheppard and Ken
Hodge's goal at 4:53 of the final
period put the Bruins in what
appeared to he a comfortable
3-1 lead-
Then came the Hawks' wily
Stan Mikita. He scored at 11:38
to out the lead and after the
Hawks pulled goalie Tony Es-
posito in the final minute of
regulation play, Mikita struck
at 19:18 to send the game into
overtime.
pL Wittona Dfllly Nowi
OH Wlnono, Mlnnosot.T
WEDNESD/Vr. APRIL 24, 1S»74
lilar lpnî
DETROIT (AP)W- Cups of
hiot chpcolate: nearly tunied into
fudgesicies Tiiesday night at Ti-
ger Stadium,. but neither the
weather nor the Detroit Tigers
could cool off the hot hand of
Bill Campbell.:; : ;,¦;.¦', Without : Campbell — a . High-
land Park,. Mich. , native - — the
Minnesota Twins conceivably
could ; have ah 0-14 record; in-
stead of 8-6. /.v . ' . ' .¦;.- - " y x  ..yy
He has saved five games,
•won two., and .finished , the other
Twins' triumph.
ffis latest victory came Tiieŝ
day night thanks to: a lOth-ih-
iiing home run by Steve. Braun
off Lerrin LaiGfpw whic'li gave
the Twins ai 1-0. victory.
. LaGraw and : Twins' starter
Dick Woodson toere outstanding
and Campbell's wrapup ¦' cli-
maxed one ' of the finest two-
team .pitching .perfonhances in
recent years in Detroit.
Woodson pitched a iive-Wt
shutout for eigit innings, then
Campbell came in to retire the
last six Tigers- In nine games
he', has allowed only nine hits
and has not gwen. up a run in
17 2-3 ulnings^ LaGrow scat-
tered eight singles, most of
them dribblersi before Braun's
decisive blow;X ' xX- :
¦"We figure we'll go with him
while he's hot,J' said . Twins'
Manager Franik Quilicl-of the
24-yeafrold . righthander.
; <'I didn't think I'd get Used
this, much," said Caihpbell,
who left the . bullpen several
times tp keep -warm ' before
Quilicl called him in. v¦"; Braun's homer, his second of
the year and his; eighth run-bat-,
ted^in, came on a 3-1 pitch to
lead off the lOth.- ' ; ; W ; ; ,
. The . teams meet . again
toni^t. ^ith Joe Coleman, 2-1,
scheduled to pitch for the^^ Ti-
gers: .against Bill Hands/ 0-3.
Detroit has lost six•' . of ¦ - its last
eight games in a 5-9 record.
'It was.a fastball belt :high,''
said Braun, describing the deci-
sive, pitch. "It was my pitch to-
hit. The count was 3-1, He.had
to challenge me. I'm not known
as i hoitie .JUh hitter , and he's
got to' make me hit the ball in
that situation."
. "I pitched him there a couple
times earlier and got him out,"
LaGrow moaned.
; temperatures were around 40
^degrees, but the ^vind-chill fac-
tor must have:dropped them to
below freezing. A pair of five-
minute cloudbursts, with spraj-.
ing -. ra.in blowing : in ' wierd I
swirls, soaked the ' field aad
made things more miserable.
Paid attendance was a niea-
ger .5,422 biit it didn't look; like
there were more than 2,000 per-
sons . m the .stands; Many, of
those/ were bundled in blankets.
"The weather doesn't affect
me. This kind of / weather is
harder ; on thes hitters,!' ¦', said
LaGrdw, 6-2^ 
who was bomled
/for .six!;runs in two. innings in
his previous start;;
; "Once the game got going; I
didn't even notice it," Tiger
Manager Ralph Houk said of
the cold, . .';¦
Braun echoed; thait coriiment:
"After you get your blood v cir-
culaiting yoa forget about the
¦coid.";; -w : . ';.;,
¦.¦. . '..
His homer -was the only ex-
tra-base hit for Minnesota after
1 eight . stagiest the .Twins had
two threats early, collecting a
pair of singles with two outs in
each of the. first aiid fourth in-
iiihgs. W; ' -: ;-¦'
¦¦'. :W - ;-
Mlnneiota (1) Detroit (0) .
. .. star fi bT . abrhbl '
Braun.1l -4 11  1 MStanley.cf 5 0 0 0 ,
Carew,2b 5 fl 0 0 Sutlirlnd,2b ^ 0 0 0
0|lva,dh . 4  0.4 0; Northrup,ft ','4 0 0.'0"-
Ter rell.pr 1 o o o  tcallneidh 3 0 0 0  .
Darwlriirf : 5 0 1 0. WHorfon.lf . 4 0 1 ,0:
Hlsle.rf 0 0 0 0 NCash,lb 4 0 1 0
KilUbrw.ib -4 0 0 0 ARodrgz,3t):. 4 0 1 0
HoIMb 0 0 0 0 Moses.c 3 0 1 0
Bryccf ' •• :¦ '4 0  1 0. GBrown^b - ,1 0 0  0
Soderhlm,3b 4 0.2 0 . EBrnkmrî J 3 0 1.0
Brgman.c 3 0 10 Og)lvle,ph ; T. 0 0 .0
Thompsass 3 0 00  LaGrpw,p 0 0 0 0
Wo«dson,p•' • - 0 0 0 0 :. . ' —:—T-.
'BCinpbellip.' .'O 00  0 . ..' Towte .vStO 3 0  ,
. . Totals 3? 18 1' . .' '¦
MINNESOTA .... 000 000 MD )—1
DETROIT ............ 000 000 000 0—0
E — Woodson, Killebrew, Sbderholm.
DP—Mlnnesbls 1. LOB—Minnesota 9, Da-.
trolt 7. 5B-iA. Rodriguez. HR—Braun 2,
SB—Bpromanh. :s— Braun. '
, PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Woodsori .......... 8. 5 : 0  0 . 1 .2-
BCmpbell (W, 5-0) 2 :- .- 0 0 0 .0 . 0...
¦'
LaCrow (L, 0-2) 10 8 1 1 2  2
WP-LaGrow. T—2:16. A-5,422. - ' ...
S 
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— Tlie Minnesota Gophers
swept a nonconference double-
header from St. Cloud State, 21-
6 . nnd 6-4, Tuesday nt Bierman
Field.
The Gophers , who raised
their overall record to KM),
pounded three St. Cloud pitch-
ers for 16 hits fn the first ganw,
scoring eight ruj is in a big third
inning and four each in the
first , fifth and sixth innings.
Steve Shimck cracked a solo
home run for Minnesota fn t lie
second inning and Mike Pitz-
enbergcr hit a two-run homer
in tho third inning.
Fftzenbcrger and Jeff Neutz-
ling each collected three hits for
tho Gophers,
Ken Herbs t was tho winiw
for the Gophers , tipping his
record to 4-1.
Tho Gophers got only two hits
In the second game, both sin-
gles by Joe Kordoslty , but
scored four runs fn tho first in-
ning on seven walks by St.
Cloud pitcher Davo Voss and
two ground balls.
St. Cloud's Steve Erickson hit
a two-run triple.
Steve Comer, 3-1, was the
winner for Minnesota, but Per-
ry Bnucr pitched three score-
less Jiinings in relief to run his
scoreless innings string to 24 1-
3.
Coach Dick Slebert's Gophers
return to Big Ten Conference
action Friday, playing two
gnmes nt Ohio State. Tlio Goph-
ers will bo at Indiana for two
games Saturday,
V ABOUT TO JUMP>> .
Washington WRedskins fun-
ning back Charlie Harraway
is on the' verge of signing
: a Contract
: with, the WFl's
Birmingham : .Aniericans, ;
; The Associated Press learn-
; ed Tuesday. ; .
Winona Hi gh , 3-1-1, won a
dou ble dual golf meet Tuesday
at the Winona Country Club , de-
feating Rochester Mayo 331-355
and La Crosse Logan 351-355.
Sophomore Steve Conway led
WHS with 4(M(WI0, while jun-
ior Ted Biesanz had 40-41—81,
Bill Blaisdell 85 and Rick Blake
85,
Winona's B squad also beat
Mayo 1BG-104.
Winona will host Red Wing
tn its noxt meet Friday.
Winhawk golfers
win double dual
Wmona State boosted ils dual
meet record to 2-0 wilh a 9-2
girls tennis match victory over
Wiseonsin-RI-ver Falls Tuesday.
WSC will next compete in the
Luth er Invll.ationnl Friday .and
Saturday.
SINOLES: Ann Conlos (W) dof. Korrl
Knllyn (RF) 1 0-3; Chorl Crnven (W)
dof, LMn S|-*ok (RF) 106) Laurie
Klmbllln (W) clef. Sno Wllliolm CRF)
10-1; Glnny Dnhlslrom (RF) doi. ICnlhv
..oTournontj (w> 10-.; G»l| Whlpplo (W)
</o. . Vlckl Rimer (RF) 1(M/ ICaran
Dnhl (W) dsf. Connie Pr«drlckson <RF)
107; Alvnuo Prlckton .(RF) duf. Krli
Wollno (W) 10-4, ¦
DOUBLESI Dnhl, Whlpplo (W) d«f,
Knllyn, Slvek (RF)  10-J; Kurnn Erick-
son, NnDcy Ponrjon (W) dof. Dnhlsl rnm,
Fredr ickson (RF)  10D| Mto Smiiler,
Chery l Luflrfor (W) dof. A, Ericsson,
Rhyfior (RF) 10-5/ Wlnrv Snolvoc, Conlei






ONALASKA, Wis. - Cotter
High's baseball team evened
its season record atW£4 -. here
Tuesday afternoon by romping
to an ii-3 victory over Onalas-
ka Luther./ • .' • •.¦'
Coach Steve Krinke made use
of all 21 players on his roster,
and; 10 of them; hit safely in
the game. '.
Bob Smith and Milt Bohn
shared the; pitching chores .for
the. Ramblers arid, gave-up just
one hit apiece, Smith; a . junior
righthander, : earned credit for
the victory, his first against
thtfee losses.. ¦;
.Sophomore. Joe Nett, -who led
the.team, iii hitting last season,
and Jeff Brandoii each "had two
of Cotter's ll 7 hits off Luther
hurler Gary Zielme, wlio went
the distance. V
:• Smith and Al Stachowitz each
drove bi a pair of runs for the
¦winners.' W .W.
Cotter scored three times iri
the first inning, price in the sec-
ond and added lwo: runs in each
of .the next three .-innings. •
¦¦
The Ramblers should . get ¦ a
stiffer test when they host La
Crosse Aquinas In a 4:30 p.ni.
game Thursday at Gabrycfc
Park. W-V- ;
corns* ........... m -Jio .1—ii n s
LUTHER : . , . : . . : . . .  M)0 v«30 t— J 1 5
B* Smith, Milt- Bohn (5V and ' BUI
Nelson; Csry Zlehme "and Steve ' Jenkins,
Ridit iri iuffef firsIM^
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
; Daily News Sports Writer
If St.' Mary's baseball' team
has any '- 'visions-, of claiming tlie
Minnesota intercollegiate Ath-
letic; .Conference title this sea-
son, they, weren't very evident
Tuesday afternoon.
Aftex . breezing to a 10-3 tiv
umph oyer Concordiax College
in the first ganae of an MIAC
doubleheader at T e r r a c e
Heights, the Redmen looked liie
anything but a title contender
in the niglitcapv | W
•' .: Displaying what was later
termed a ''complacent" attitiide
by Coach Max. Molock, the Red-
men fell behind 4-0 after a cru-
cial error in the top of the flf th
irining arid never did adjust to
the off-speed pitching of Bill
Richaxdson.
The end result was a 5-2 vic-
tory for the Cobbers, and it cost
St. Mary's a chance to ties St.
John's University for a share
of the conference lead.
St. John's tops the standings
with . a 6-0 rnark; while Augs-
burg, which knocked , off St.
Thomas twice Tuesday, and the
Redmen are tied , for second
place.with 5-1 marks, WW
: Richardson, a junior lefthand-
er who's in the Cofcbers' start-
ing; rotation fir the third strriight
year,' appeared to have an ade-
quate fast ball but soon realized
he was having, -more '¦' success
against St. Mary's with his off-
speed deliveries. : .
- H e  "held the.Redmen in check
until the bottom of the fifth
when Kevin Moss stroked a. one-
out , single to. center, Henry
Lahn drew a walk , and Bob
Heiderscheit rapped a run-scor-
ing single to right. Richardson
got himself but of the jam, how-
ever, by getting Gary Santori
to bounce into, a double play.
The only other run the . host
team could salvage off JRich-
ardsbn . came on Marc Weisen-
berger's pop^-fly double in the
si?rth followed by a pair of . in-
field outs allowing the runner
to ~scpr.e.-: ¦ W- W;¦ 'Richardson helped his own
cause with three hits including
a double, a run .scored and an
RBL'W 'W- '
. : Jerry : Hoffman started the
second game ori the mound for
the Redmen and. gave up only
his second earned, run of the
season , when Richardson ; dou-
bled ih the top of tfcfe.second arid
came in on a sirigle by John
Nelson.77
In; the .top of the -fifth with
one out , the sophomore light-,
hinder, who '; started the day
with a 0.43 ERA, gave -up a
walk to Bob Majeski. : The next
batter, : Mike Semling, a gradu-
ate of Winoina High, tagged a
hard grounder . to Heiderscheit
at short that looked like an
ideal double-play ball.
But the ball bounced through
the first-year fielder's legs, and
the Cobbers went on to score
three. runs.;' -r * :.; •
Hoffman gave way to Marc
JCacarol for the last two innings,
marking the first time thus sea-
son . Molock/ Has . had to resort
to; a. relief pitcher in; a confer-
ence game. ;
Lefthander Bob Cerorie jvent
the distance on the mound in .the
opener for St. ¦ Mary's, . allowing
just three hits, walking four and
striking out nine, for his second
victory in five : decisions.
St:;' ;• : Mary's, 8-7 overall after
having its seven-game winning
streak snapped to : the second
tilt, erased ; a 2-0; deficit with
two runs in: the third inning arid
four more iii the fourth.
Freshman Mike Eggert, start-
ed the big fourth with an infield
single but was .forced out on
Tom Schultz's; infield grounder.




Concordia (3) St. Mary's (10)
abr h abrh
Gess,2b 4 1 1 Heldrschei1,ss 4'2 3
Ma|eskl,H 3 1 0 ¦ • San.orUb ,4 0 1.
Semllng,3b. 3 1 1  Welsenborgr.c A 1 1
Nelson.c . 3 0 1 '  AAcGulre,l»_ : 3 2  2
Corlson.lb 2 0 0 Macarol.dh 4 1. 2
Smokervich,. . 3 0 0  Esoert,3b . 4 0 2
Peterson,!! ¦ 2 0 0 Schullz.ll ' . 3 1 0
Jan'es.d 2 0 0 Gllskl.rf . 0 1 0
Galsuio.p 2 0 0 WWsS.rf . 1 1
Nlcholson.p 1 0  0 Lahn.cf ' 1 1 0¦ Ceron«,p 0 0 0
Totals 35 3 3 ——
ToUlt 38 10 12
CONCORDIA ' .. 200 COL 0-3
ST. MARY'S .' , , . '. . . . '. . . ;  002 «1 X—10
E—Scmllnn 2, Janes, Welsenb?rger,
Eaoerl, Heiderscheit. RBI — Nelson 2,
Heiderscheit 2; Santorl , Macarol 3, Eo-
Bert, 2B—Heiderscheit, Santorl, McGuire,
3B-Mc0ulre, Eggert. S—Mn|eskl, Sem-
ling, Lahn. DP — Concordia (Ma|eskl-
Gass-Corlson); St. Mary'a (Hfrlderschqlt-
McGuIre). LOB—Concordia 7, SI. Mary's
5,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Galsulg (LP) A » 8 6 2 , 2
Nicholson 2 3 2 5 0 ?
Cerona <W. 2-3) , , 7  3 3 , 2 A ?
HBP-Gllskl and Lohn (by Gatiulg),
VWP-Gnlsulo, Cerono 3.
SECOND CAME
Concordia (5) st, Mary'i (2)
a b r h  abrh
Gess,5b 4 0 1 Holdrschell.ss 4 0 1
AAo|eskl,cf-rf 3 1 0  SentorUb 3 0  1
Semling,3b 4 1 1  Wolsonbergr.c 2 1 2
D.Nolson.c 4 1 1  McGulro, "lb 3 0 0
Pnl.|on,ll 3 0 1 M»carol,c_l]-p 3 0 1
Peterson,! . . O O O  Eggort,3b» 3 0 O
Richardson,p 4 1 3  Schultz,If 3 0 O
J, Nolson ,ti 2 0  1 Moss.rf 3 1 1
Holland ,rf-cl 3 0 0 Lohn.ct 1 0 O
Smokorvlch.rt 1 o 0 . 
Carlson,lb 4 1 1 Tolali M l*
Totals J« t t
CONCORDIA . 110 010 1-3
ST. MARY'S . . . . . . . . . . .  OOO 011 0-3
E—Helderjehelt. RBI—D, Ne-lsdn J, Pa-
trlon. Richardson, J. Nnlson, Haldar-
schilt, Maonrol, 2D—D, Nelson, Richard -
son, Santorl, Welaenberoef. SJi—Patrlon ,
DP-Cnncordla (D. Nelson-J. Mellon)) (J .
Nel'son-Qasi-Carlion). LOB—Concordia r,
St. Mary 'a 5,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB IO
folchflrdson (W, 1-2 ) 7 4 2 2 J «)
Itollmnn (L, 2-1) 4*/i 7 4 2 2 4
Macflrnl l» I | 1 I 1
WP~Rlchard«on. PB-D, Nolson,¦
Lahn .was hit.by a pitch: :
Schultz scored .on a %ild pitch
"by- losing .hurter Chris Galsuig,
j feiderscheit smacked a single
to: drive in his -second Tun : of
the game and Santori drove in
another with a . double.
Heiderscheit wound up with
four hits in the twin bill, in-
cluding a double off the fence
in the. left in the; first garnei,
the longest drrve.'..-of; the season
by ;.. any . hitter 7 at Tei-race
Heights; . W ' W  " .. . : ; .
Clean-up hitter Brian, Mc-
Guire had a double and triple
hi' the first game, : and designa-
ted hitter Macarol, who started
the day i with a .372 average,
went 3-for-7 at the plate; .
•Thursday. Molock s squad will
be in Decorah , Iowa, for a twin
bill against Luther College, and
Saturday the Redmen will host
St; Thomas in an MIAC d-oii-




La Crescent and Caledonia
claimed Root River Conference
baseball victories Tuesday, the
Lahc«rs . topping Mabel-Canton
12-6 jn nine innings and the
Warriors whipping Rushford
10-0.
All of La Crescent's runs
were unearned as Mabel-Can-
ton was ,;.;guilty of a dozen er-
rors. A six-run, ninth-inning ral-
ly WAS the deciding factor.
Gary Meyer, [ Bob Conway,
Dave Otterson and; Greg Meln-
ers had two hits apiece for Cale-
donia , which got a one-hit
pitching performance fro m Con-
way, in a game called after
five innings bt. cause of the 10-
run rule.
In another Root River contest,
Houston dumped Lewiston 10-7
with a five-run , come-from-be-
hind spurt in the bottom of thc
sixth inning as Rick Halvorson,
Dunn Hegland and Bob Ander-
son Tind two lilts apiece.
In a mnkc-un game, Plain-
view disposed of Knsfion-M'intor-
ville 4-1 aft John Anderson
hurled n 10-sl. riko out five-hitter
nnd Anderson , Dean Foldman
and Diinno Simon had two hits
npieec.
LA CRESCENT . 102 039 MJ-11 I J
MABEL-CANTON 210 003 00»- i I 17
Mwrlll, DunrWachtor (it ) and LaRuoj
Tom Stnne and IHissoll, Znllt (5),
CALPOONIA :..  aco 07-10 » -
RUSHFORD OOO Oft- 0 1 t
nnla Conw»y m<l Mike Pelor; TJenn
Burlclmn. Rod Itiimhlo 9 <S) (ind Riindy
Rnniwnhorn,
I."V!I5T0N . 010 3)0 0- 7 7 s
HOUSTON 30J OM K—10 I t
PMT KukowiKI, Jim n^ltor (A) anit
M VMi Rkk Hi Ivorinn, Vnn cnrrlor
(7) /»'vi jhn .lorn,
PI.MHVIEW , ,.  301 000 0-4 t t
KAS. -MANT, 000 Ml 0—1 S X
Julm Anrtorson nnd Tlm Prion Ytislon
nnd Cnrlsnn,
McNeese coach quits
LAKE CHARLES, Ln, (AP)-
Bill Rclgol , hond baskothall
conch at McNecso Stnto Univer-
•lty since, Wi, reslgntd.
Tampa is best bet
I or NF L franchise
NEW YORK (UPE) -Nation-
al Football League owners
resumed their long huddle on
expansion today , with the city
of Tampa, Fla., rated the best
bei to receive a new franchise.
Also Under consideration are
Honolulu , Phoenix, Seattle and
Memphis. AJiy one or all of the
five candiates can be accepted
by the NFL., which already has
26 teams.
It would seem almost certain
that at least one city, and
prphably more, will be added to
the NPL since the league'sexpansion . committee gave a
favorable recommendation to
the owners during Tuesday 'sopening eight-hoar meeting.
However, no vote was taken
Tuesday,
"We went over all aspects of
expansion and there was
considerable discussion on each
aspect ," said NPL Commission-
er Pete Rozelle, who spoke for
the owners , "We decided to
adjourn for the night and give
everyone a ohance to think."
; While Rozelle refused . to
speculate on the chances of any
of the bidders, it was le arned
that Tampa had the best
chance. One of the team's
backers, although . discounting
the city's favoritism , thought he
knew why, . - , ' • ¦
"We are strictly local in our
backing while the other groupsaren't," said Bill Maroum, who
has promoted 12 NFL exhibition
games . in Tampa since 1968.
'Perhaps the other owners will
like that . Also, -we have been
Working very hard for this
since 1968."
Since the owners will be
meeting for at least another
two days, there was no
certaint y that a decision would
bo arrived at today, Rozelle
pointed out that it wasn 't
simply a matter of voting yes
or no oh expansion , but of
discussing the means and
consequences.
DALE RELEASED . . .
Wide receiver Carroll Dale ,
36, a former Green Bay
Packer who played for the
; Minnesota Vikings last year,
was released by the Vikings
Tuesday and claimed on
waivers by tlie Chicago
Bears. He caught 14 passes
for the Vikings after being
released by the Packers.
¦
V^iiioha .̂ ^IJilR d̂̂
shfug J^ f̂trigSJ^SI
Winona High's, track team
shrugged off a pair of area op-
ponents Tuesday afternoon at
Jefferson Field, taking;, firsts in
11, of 16 events,
WFhe Winhawks* 'who hiavenow beaten six of . their, nine
foes so far' this, season, piled
up 99% points compared vith
only 41 for Lewiston arid; 2?̂
for . Plainview.
Surprisingly enough, senior
Dave Walden was the meet's
only- 7 double winner. The veter-
an sprinter won ¦ the :100-yard
dash in 10:5 and took .the 220
with his fastest time of the sea-
son, ;23.6.- w
; Walden : also anchored Wino-
na's ; victorious 880-yard relay
tearri, aiid the". Hawks proceed-
ed to. win: both the sprint med-
ley and mile relays.
Jo>hn SchoUmeier, who ap-
pears to have an; outside shot
at breaking Kart Lossen's shot
put record (52-8), heaved the
shot :oyer 5» feet on all eight
of his tosses and wound up^^ win-ning the event with a put of
51-0. ¦:":-/ - 77 '. : .'"" ' / ; .
Mike Aeling, one of several
outstanding. : undefdassmeii on
Coiaoh Jim -Film's squad,, was
kept out of the meet . betausie
high school runners in Minneso-
ta are iallowed to compete in
only 14 meets during, the regu-
lar season. Aeling. took part in
an addtional indoor meet, the
Gold Country . Classic, earlier
in the season.
G-len Brown, who's been com-
peting in four events in every
meet so far this season, won
the high hurdles in 16.5, hut
he had to settle for . third la the
low hurdles ahd -faiiled to place
in the high jump. W W '
Freshman Ken (Butch) Traut-
mann shaved oyer two seconds
off his own school record time
in; the two-mile run with a
10:13.3 clocking, and WMark
Haesly equalled his; personal
best effort in the pole Vault
when he cleared 12-6. . . .
Lewiston got a .pair of strong
performaiices from Gary Ser-
vais 'in the mile and Clare Cra-
ven , in the low hurdles. Servais
fought off a late challenge from
Wiiiona's JUch Thurley. arid fin-
ished first with his -best time
of the season; 4:37,;6, and Cra-
veii , nipped , Russ Northrup. of
WLnona at the finish to win in a
time of 2L7.
Plainview got-firsts from Ray
Ratz in the long jump (18-1) and
Dave Smith in the high jump
(5-2)/ ;W " -
Winoha will travel to Owaton-
na Friday to take oh Mankato
East and Owatonna in a . Big
Ni±e Conference •,. triangular
meet
l'20-Yd. High Hurdles — 1. Glen Brown
W); 3. Norlhrup (W)> 3, Crsviii (L).
4 Rothering (W); T-̂ li.S. ¦ ¦ .
tOO-Yd. Dash - 1. . Dav« Wildwi (W))
2.. B. Ptttrnn (U: J; Carttr (P). A.
(lie) -Schollni'eUr- and Trainor CW); T—
.10.5. .
. /Vile Run — i. Gary Servais (U: J.
THurley (Wl; 3, Knapik (W); 4. Eggen
((* .;. T-4:37.'i. -
880-Yd. Relay. ¦'. —.: ' l;' Wlnons (Scott
Holmquist. Todd Dutfy. Dean Emanuel, 7 .
Walden j; : 1. Lewiston;. T—1-38.1. ,
440-Yd; l>ash — 1. Mlka. .Trainor (WT| ¦ *
2, Meier ' (W); ¦ 3.- Carter - (P ),• 4. (tie)' 7'
Sim (L) and Steffen (P); T—54,8. ' ,¦'
¦ _, ;
180-Yd.- tow Hurdles —' 1. Clare Cr'av- •
en (L); 2. Northrup (W); 3. Browrr (W3j :'
4. Rothering - (W);. T—217, ¦* • .,;;. .¦ ,880-Yd; Dash — 1. Dan M.uel|er (L);. x
i. Moline (W) ; 3. Don' Emanuel' (W); 4."
Ballard t \ f ) X  T—2-.C& J.X 7 X ': "'
-. Sprint AAedley . R;elay .— 1.' Wlnoni, ' .
(Holmquist, Duffy, Dean Emanuel, Rtdi '_'
Thurley),- " 2; 'Lewiston; T—3:50.7.
Shot Pol' -V 1, John 'SchoUmeier . twjj.'- •
2. Pettlf (W)( i. A\tieller (WD) 4. PaveK, •
(W); O—Jl-0. • '; :'
Two-Mlfe '.Run -. .—. '!." . Ken Trautmarin
CW); 2. Huhnerkoch (L)l 3, Breltenfeldt. .,.
(W); 4. Peterson (L) ;' T—10::13.3 (school •
record): . ¦ . . '" • ''¦•Mile Relay — ' V.X Wlnon'o: . (Thurley^ .'..
Meier, Northrup,'-Don Emanuel);'!. Ley- ' -.¦'
Istorij - T—3:42.?. . '
Pole: Vault — V Mark Heesley (W)( - ;
2.' (tie) ' Sawyer and7:Binder (P); . 4.- TI«i ;
(L); H-12-6. 
¦• - ¦¦ ' • ¦ ' : ¦ '
Long- Jump — I. Ray Ritiz (P); 2. ',
(tie) Duf-f y (W) and Carter CP); 4. Thur- .- .
ley (W); D-18-l. - .
' High , J ump '— .1.  Dave Smith .(P.); 2. .''
Breitenle-ldt (W); a. Steffen <P)| 4. (tie) „
.Ling. ' {P) and Miller (L);, H—5-2.
;dUcu« —.. I. Brian Humphrleii fW); .2. w
Pavek (W); S. PetUt W); 4. Burke (W)i >
D-llJrO.* - - '
220-Yd. . Dash . -̂ 1. ' Walden- (W);. -4; ¦̂
Peteraon (L); 3. Trainor (W); 4. Carter .
(P)i T—33.4. .. ¦¦
Thorrias recbrds U3y
Hubbard notches 639
lEldon Thomas rolled a 243-
633 and Ralph Hubhard a 639
to walk away with individual
lugh honors in the Westgate
American Bowling league Tues-
day /light.
Dennis Duncan also had a
616, Lavern Scharmer 609, Eay
Grulkowski 600, Bill Glowczew-
ski an: errorless 557, Kujak
Brothers Transfer 1,047 and Vet-
co Tool 2,955,
MAPLELEAF ; Ladies City-
Irene Gostomski had 224 533,
Irene Pozanc 550, Helen Eng-
lerth 205-536, Betty Englerth 523,
Grace Burley 202-517, Ruth
Hopf 507. Sue GlowczewsM 505,
Esther . Bcscup 504, Haddad' s
910 and Cozy Corner Bar 2,589.
4-City . — Dave Ruppert notch-
ed 235-595, Iviki Williamson an
errorless 525 - and Christenson
Drug 1)80-2,074,
Twi-Lite - Phyllis Cliristo-
ptierson had 176, Cindy Serva
3'S2, LPMs 530 and Pin Heads
1,02,') ,
WKSTGATE: Hiawatha -
Nord Overland's Ot3-6l» led
Bertwood Supper Club to 1,011
and First National Bank had
2.IU15.
National — Gene Loviu' 217-
57B led Yollow Cab to 1,012 and
11)017) Inc, had 2,956,
Wenonah — Delores Hilt had
1S6, Dolores Francois 523, Betty
McNally an errorless 181 and
McNally Builders 971-2,600.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Classic -
Paul Plachecki hnd 214, Tom
Bell 5fl!> nnd Shorty 's D-.l
Lounge flfll-2 , flM. Pepsi Cola and
Bunko's APCO will battle In a
roll-off for (he l(wi#ue title ,
4CITV
Mapleleaf W. L rit,
Glrller Oil 71<n\ 7h Ml
l-prlnpnr Slons lp'/y lift . «'. _
Wlnone Truck S. rvlc* 1« 12 73
Contrnl Motore IJ 15 Jl
Hlwo 'i l.ounga 15 IS . 1
nurmaliter Oil 15 15 ,1«
Hell' s llnr 13 17 19
Chrlilmnoti Druo —,. U 16 18
. Unno 'e D»r ,. 13 1? It
Ruppnrl'i Oriwerv . . 1'  1' I*
Rlclwrcl' n HnlnMlna " 1* " 
¦
Wlnnnn Mlrlllnn Mllli IJ . IB 15 -
AMERICAN
W«iH»l«. W, I,
KtijnK Droi, frumler 3 '̂/i I3W
Barl't Inlo I. Service . . . . .  3M U
S&H Soles 31 17
Weslgele Bowl 59 1?
Hauser Art Glass 28 20
0»sl3- -Bar - , . . . ¦ : .  . . . . . . . . . . . 17 . 21 .
Edwin's Jewelers ,. ,.. 25 . 23
Merchants Bank IA 24
Graham & McGuIr* 23 25
Great Surplus Store , 22 26
Now York Life . 22 26
H. Chonle & Co 19Vj 28',V
Golden Brand 20 28
Jolco Tool ;¦ ' . , . . . . . .' 18 30
Pepsi Cola . ".. . ' . ,  I'I '34
Sunshine Bar 8, Cafe . . . . . .  13 35
NATIONAL
Westgate W, L.
Thern, Inc, ,... 44 20
Yellow Cab 39 25
Coca Coin , ....,..,.;. .32 32
Te.eprornp. _r 3J .12
Ridgeway Garags 32 32
Exchangers W.M.C. . . . . . . . .  JUb 32W
Wltoka Tn.ern 29 35
Erv 's Flx-ll Service 16W -flVt
TWILITE
Mapleleaf W. L.
L.P .M.'s ; . . .  21 ' . .
' Mlsslno Pins 18 10 •
Threo T' s : . . . . 7 . . . . . . .  16 12 . ;.
• Pin Heads 16 13 ..
Truants , . . . . . . . . . .7.  -IS ' - 'a 12W
Fireballs 13Vj 1-l'V
Mople lca l i  ¦'¦ ..' . . . . . . 13; 11 .
Cougars .12 It
Rollingslone s ..:... 11W ItVa „ .
Ontlrnlstics ..- . . 11 . 17
'AAysl iqucs .. . .: , . . . .  11 17
Alio/ Cols 9!i 1814
WINONA CLASSIC
(Final)
Alhlellc Club W 
¦ w. ' I. ' ¦'
flunk rs Apco : . . . . . ,  28 17 .
Oftorflo's Louns* . . . . . . . . .  24 21
Golden Fron 22 23
I'epM Cola . .  . . . ¦ : • 22 23 l
Shorf/ '» 0. J. Lounge . . , . 2 1  74
Koehler Aulo Body 18 77
Winona D«ilv News QL ,
Winona, Minnosota *•"
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Hawks finally catch Logan
By STAN SCHMIDT
;Daily News Sports Editor .
"Winona High has been trying
to beat.La Crosse Logan for al-
rnost -as . long ; as -Hawk coach
Jerry Raddat!; 'can rernember.
Tuesday, : the ' odds finally:
caught up with tlie Rangers,
" With Greg Scarborough and.
Randy Mueller snapping out o£
hitting slumps and pitchers Bob
Hengei ajid Dan Boynton hold-
kg.Logari to only four hits, the
Winhawks claimed a 7-1 triumph
that stretched , their winning
'streak to four in a . roy?. '• ' /.'¦ ; ;
Tuesday's victory, ." which
boosted V?HS' record to 4-2, was
particularly- gratifying to - Rad-
datz, who piloted WHS to the
state tournament finals last sea-
son. -
Along the way to . the state
tournament, however, the
Hawks ran : into. Logan,7 which
spanked . 'Winona with . an M
whitewashing that was 'Winona'̂
worst beating of the season. -':;
And things didn't seem to b«
aiy better this year alter ho-
Logani (1) Winona High (7)
.. ab rh  . . , eb r Ji,
Tnbmpson,2b. A 0, 1':'. -Behrens/ss. ' 3 0  <)
Twlte.p-ss . 
¦¦¦' ' ' 30  1. R.Mueller.Sb 3 2 3
D6ckham,3tj 4 0 0- Scarbor 'ugh.cf 3 2 2
feohlwey.lf . - 3 1  1 J.Mueller.c' : +1XI
Kalser.rf 2 0 1- v-Thrun6,pr 0 0 0
Brose,cf 7 ¦ 3 0 0 -  Lee,lb ;.; 2 0 1
Loken,c ¦'. 1 0  o. ." -SchoHleld,rt . ' • 3 0  .0.
iorgensomc T O O  Rlnn,2b ; ' ;2 07 .
¦SluhMb ¦ ¦" ¦ ¦ ' ." 2-0 ' o casa.lt . - ¦ ' 3. 1 1
'Blarilcu ' : 1 0 0 Boynton.p ' ¦ 0.0 0
BiuniH> ' •• ¦'•'1 i> 0 Hongel.p 1 0 l
-——! - w-Morloh.phj'l .l 1
-.'.-• Totaj* i i i* . ''Mfachek,lf 7 f 1 0 0
: TolalJ M7  ?
v-jten for J, ' Mueller In «h * .
" w- _lrigled.for ' HengeI 'lh - 4th
LOGAN . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . .  0M 100 0—1
WINONA 7 HIGH :,; . . .; . , .  202 300, X—T
E—Dockham, Behrens. RBI .— Loken,
R. Mueller," Scarborough,. J. Mueller %
Lee 2. -2B—R,: Mueller: 3B-r-R. .
¦¦Miiellw.
SB^-Scarborough ¦ 2. S—Behrens. ¦ .SF —
Lokea ,DP—WHS ¦(Schoflleid-Les). ' LO.B
— Logan 8, WHS¦•«.' ¦ ¦
PITCHINO SUMMARV ¦
" . IP H-R ER BB SO
Twite (LP) ' . . . . . '.; 3Vi 8 '7 - '. 6 . T. ' 0
Blum ¦ . . - . . . , : . . . . .  '2% .- !.. O . 0 1 - 2
Hengei , (W,, 2-0) ,, 5 3 , T- .1 . 2 , 7
Boynton ' ¦' ' . .7 . . ..::. . .7. 2- 1 O 0 . 1 2
HBP—Kaiser (by Boynton), R. Mueller
(by Twits). Scarborough Cby: Blorri).
•WP-Hehgel. . T-l.-58, 7
gah won a 1-C. shutout, despite
a one-hitter . thrown ,',by WHS'
Jim:. Lee; in the- season open-
er.' .'•¦-.., .
. Scat-borough ' and Mueller . led
a nine-hit assault on -,two Log an
pitchers that prompted Raddatz
to remark "it's a good . feeling
to; have the hitters back. You
know our team . batting aver-
age was only . ..204." \.
;. Winona scored two runs In
the. first inning on Lee's twp-
RBt single to right; two in the
third on Randy Mueller's triple.
Scarborough's - single and an
error; and three in: the fourth
on singles by- Doug Case, Bruce
Norton and John Mueller and a
couple -by Randy Mueller. •
Scarborough, who went 2-f»r-
3, picked up Ms first Jiits of the
seaiscn after going Tiitless iii.his
first 14 trips — and striking out
10 times.: .
"He:, was so anxious out
there," Raddatz said of Scar-
borough's slump, ; ' 'that he was
out in front of every .pitch; He
had; to get his timing back; and
I told Wm the best way to do
that was , to try to hit the ball
baci at the pitcher." : _
Randy .Mueller's . slump — he
also went 2^for-3 : Tuesday —
wasn't quite as . iiad, but. his 1-
for-11 hitting was nothing to
brag .about either, ' . . . .¦. .-.: Lee, who leads the Hawks in
more than ; half a dozen categor-
ies, . boosted : his . totting aver-
age- to; .438̂ ; . W; WW
Hengei chalked tip his second
win of the year against no de-
feats by-yielding three hits,' twi>-.
walks ' arid striking out seven :,
in five iiuungs before tiring and. •
being . relieved by Boyntoii.
. Logan got two of its-hits iit ';
tlie : fourth innij ig when "•, th*-.
Rangers scored their. .only - ' nini W
on . singles -by Bruce- Kohlwa^;'
and Rich^ Kaiser, and JimxlA ŷ
ken's sacrifice, fly, • .'., ''
¦ 
. !¦¦:"¦ X y
Wihona High's B sciuadl, meaner
while, boosted its record, to 7-^>^
by clobbering Logan 17-1 as...
sophontore Rod Schwartz threwrx .
a- fourrhit , 14-slrike: out .shutoijt .,.
and Jim KohnerT Pan Boyntoa ,-
and iP.aul Thompson had two hits, -"
:apiece.' . ' ; ; X X 7 :  
¦> ',
Winona Will host Red Wing in- ,,
a Big7 Nine Conference contest.:
Thursday at 4:30 ,p.rh: Leei (2-2)Ti-
is scheduled to pitch. 'xx. x .XX ,
Redmen name Peppery
Spdfe Hoehn MVPsy
Tom Pepper j Bill; Sparks and
Glen Hoehn won Most Valuable
Player Awards, at . St .- Mary's
College's All-Sports Banquet at
Terrace Heights Tuesday- night.
Pepper, a 8-8 senior forward
from Chicago, led SMC's bas-
ketball team to a 1M4 record
With a teairi high 444 points.
He finisbed his. college career
with 1,281 /points, sixth ; on
SMCs all-time list. ;
Sparks , a junior from . Eagle
River, - Wis., ¦ has ; been SMC's
:No. 1 goalie for the past ' two
years. Although , the Eedmen
Skaters . finished 7 with a 9-14.rec-
ord, this season, they -did win
tlie Lake Forest tournament in
which Sparks was named Uie
tourney's best goalie. . '>
Hoehn, a i34-po.uhder, led the
wrestlers to an .8-7 dual i-ecord,
their best in five years, .' v
Jim Vlazny ; received the Epi-
tome of an Athlete Award, sig*
nifying the best ;of a istudent- "
athlete, from basketball coach
Bill Stier, - W . ', .'. ' - ' 'y
Sparks and , Bill Brotoch were
named -captains for next .year's
hockey team, while Mark WeupiW
and Mike Doole were "elected al-
ternates; Joe Eckel was named
Most Valuable: Forward , Mike '
Green ,Most Valuable Defense* ,
man and Rookie of the Year,
Weum Most Improved Placer ;
and Jim Hoey Most Inspired
Player. •¦ ¦
¦' ¦¦ ¦¦ ' " - ..
READY, GRUNT!X ¦• • Senior John Scholl-
riieiier of WinonaWHigh porepared to. letWfly;:with the shot , during Tuesday's competition .
-in a triangular: nieet with Lewiston arid-
Plainview at . Jefferson,. Field. SchoUmeier :
topped the '50-foot mark with all. eight of his '¦'.¦ tosses ;and .won : the 'event with a :heave of
51-0. Winona; finished \ t̂ih 99% points, Lewis- ;
ton 41 and Plainview 26%. (Daily News Sports
photo, by Jim Galewski)' ¦} '¦ ; - .
' GALESVILLE, Wisi - Arca-
dia, winner of five relays, sw ĵt
to the team title in tie Gale
Ettrick - /Trempealeau : Relays
here Tuesday. ¦.-¦¦
:Arcadia ,had; 57 points, G-E-T
4.9,' Melrose-Mindoro '42-, Dnalais-
ka 29, Holmen . 23, : Onalaska








Just talk to your nearby Industrial Credit Loan
Officer about an IC Budget Balancer Loan.
He can show you how your monthly bills can
be arranged so they're not such a strain on your
budget. Best of all,with IC's Budget Balancer
Program your one monthly payment will probably
be lower than the total of your present monthly
bills. And that leaves you extra cash for those
little extras In Iffe.
So stop In and see your local IC Loan Officer.
He'llbegladto liandle a// thadetall3...from start





M jf 7% I ndustrial Credit Plan , Inc.
^MIBTW Total Sorvlco Makes Th© Difference
'— — '-- '
It looks like NFLPA
going to have strike'
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "It
looks lilte we're going to hnve a
strike," says superstar O.J.
Simpson, In discussing the cur-
rent negotiations between Na-
tional Football League players
nnd owners,
And , adds pro football 's
greatest single-season ground
gnlner , it couldn 't happen at a
worse time for the owners . He
referred to the efforts of the
f l e d g l i n g  World Pootbfll]
Leuguo to lure NF"L star? when
their contrnets expi re,
"It makes you wonder why
tho owners don't start talking
seriously about a contract ,"
said the former "Unlverfilty of
Soulliorn Californi a halfback.
"For the players, tho new
league ii the best thing *lnc«
the AFL, I think it ought to
mean an average yearly in-
crease oi $10,00» to $15,000 for
the players,
"For tho .owners , a strike
would bo a disaster. If the
World Football League wore
the only game on television —
and they 're supposed to start In
July — then people will watch
it. The new league would be off
to a great start. "
During a rare respkte be-
tween movie and television
jobs, Simpson *eloxed ln the
living roorn of his trophy-filled
hilltop htrne, His life has boon
kinetic s lnoo the end of the Mn
season In which he rushed for a
record 2 ,0*3 yards for Uie Buf-
falo Bills.
Winona High romped to nxt
easy 4-1 tennis triumph ove r
La Crosso Logan here Tuesday,
losing only one doublc-s match,
The Hawks, 4-2 in dtials, will
entertain Red Wing In n Big
Nino Conference jncet Thursday
at 4 p.m.
Douo Biro (W) dm, nrl̂ n Baldwin
CU «¦!, AM Jnml<> Henderson (W) dot,
Erl Marc l er (I. ) . -J , i-Ai Rand Y Kcmhlw
(W) rioi, Tlm Kind (U <
¦• . ,  Mi pm_
Hnrlwlch, Alec Henderson (W) del. H«l<l-
wln. Lornon (U «... A a , t - t )  Erickson,




RUSHFORD, Minn, - Rush-
ford's boys track team defeat-
ed Mnble-Carton 95-33 and the
Troja n girls defeated Houston
00-54 here Tuesday. , . . 
¦
• Rushford 's double winners in-
cluded Les 'Koehn, long jump
(17-0) and 440-yard dash (57.0);
Scott Moran , high jum p <5-2)
and 220-ynrd dash (2,r>.!)); Jim
Yonl.s, high ( 1B.2) and low (23,*»
hurdles ; and Lexie Klger , 100-
yard dnsh. and long jump .¦
Wa rrior JV takes
a pair from Gophe rs
MINNEAP OLI S, Minn. -
Wlnonn State swept a junior
varsity baseball doubleheader
from the University of Minne-
sota , lfl-fl and fl-s (8 innings ) ,
here Tuesday to ixK)st its re-
cord to 0-2, . . ,
Ken Kwns nnd John fieke-
vllcli hud three hits npieec for
WSC In the opener nnd -Toff
Kadrlkft nnd Dnvo Ogren had
Hirco lilts and a homer , respec-
tively, in the nightcap.
Trojans win 2
1Y|L Winona Dally Newi
Ivil Winona. Minnesof-i
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1974 VVanf Ads
Start Here
¦ ; . , x . ' .XX . . NOTICE ' ;
• • •
'
THIS newspaper will be responsible for
on ly one Incorrect insertion . 'ot any
" classified, advertIsemelnt published In
• tho Want Ads . section, ' Check yiior ad
.anil, .call . 452-332) 1/ a correction muit
. .be-' made. •
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR — .:
A-3, A, :«,. 7,/8, .10, 12, ..'
¦ Card of Thank* >
FENTON- '. - . ¦
With deepest , gratitude .we , extend these
wbrds.of thanks for the many' kind and
- sympathetic acts that : cdme to: us at,
the time o-f . our recent bereavement.
Special . - ltiaiik's- - t o -  Rev,. Helwig. and
those, who, helped , with the recovery.¦' ' ¦ .Mrs.. Eleanor Rntbn 8. Sons
Mr,. & Mrs. S. H. Nelson &
'¦¦¦ Irenai .
LAAK"-
I .wish to thank all • my friends, rela-
tl-ves and. neighbors for the flowers;
..gilts, cards .7 arid*. -Visits; also phone!
calls "while I was In the ' hospital.*
• Ttiankt to.'. Kiev; Deye snd Rev.. Krue-
.ger for .their " prayers, Dr. Roemer and
- .'the .nurses, on -the- medical ' floor' : for¦ the .wonderful eare' and to. Mr. 8. Mrs.
Richard Dunn , lor -looking, . alter my
-¦' home while I was. gone. Thanks: again,
' yell shall always be. remembered. ..
:• . • . . "Mrs. Rose .'M. . Lealc, .
MickscHL— ' '. ¦ '. ": * ¦' :¦
¦
.
The "Reuben Mickschl - Family wishes
to- give their heartfelt thanks to the
. rriafiy kind . .relatives,, friends V and
neighbors for their prayers; visits and
¦t houghtfuln 'ess. with the . loss ' of our
dear- ones, Toni, our . Daughter ' and
her fiance, ' Ron . Thompson. Especially
" . uve wish to. thank Rev. ': Donald - Win-
kels; Rev. .Donald . Waller.: Rev _ Rich-¦.' aid Spelti and Rev. - .Virgil Duellman,
. chaplain , at St. Mary's Hospital,:'Roch:
7 ester, Minn, and Rev, Sheppard Of La
' Crosse; chaplain of Ihe Holiday Inn.
TROP.PLE— '" ,¦ jviy sincere thanks .'.to; everyone , who
. :rernernbered . me with cards,.7 gifts and
calls while in . . the 
¦ hospital ' and .since
returning ̂  home. - Al si> . to Dr.
- Roemer,
. Er. . Schafer, Dr. Anderson,- the. .nurses
.jnd." practical." nurs«s on' the medical
•floor. The.. Priests..'from Cathedral,, Fr..
. A^ounlaln and . Fr. Dernek.
. .. Mrs. • Elizabeth . Tropple ;
SCHREIBERr- : . " . 'V." : • - . .
¦' . -¦
. I' would like td. take- this opportunity¦' to say thank: you to all. ' my ."friends
arid- - . relatives , who 'remembered me¦ wi th" cards,, visits,.' flowers ' and gifts.
. 1 especially want 'to thank the- Lu-
' the. an .Pastors and Mrs. . Donald West
for . their -prayers, and visits* , while I
was recovering from: my eye sur-
gery at¦' ¦ -the ¦ ' 'Community- Memorial
. Hospital . and ,a- thank: you to7 all my' nurses and. to. Dr. Casperson for fhelr
-kind care, - . .¦
Mrs. Norrn.an Schreiber .
"¦'
1 p>n: New York
stock prices
AUiedCb W 43 :: IBM : 227%
AUisCb .. 9: .  xj nt&Lry- ¦ ¦--—
•Afies's' -W'W26%' .- inlPiap ,- ,
¦ 49%
ArnBrnd-- 35% Jns&L '.. X - —
AnnCan 28% Jostens 14
ACyan . 22% KenCott . Z9Y4
AmMtr - : 8Vs Kraft 43%
AT&T . 4?% Kresge: . 30%
AMF :. • ;WA Kroger ' - '.' 22
Anctinda. 26% Loew's'¦' . •: lgs^ArchDn 18 Marcor 24%
ArmcSl . 21% Merck ;
; 
. 79y8
AvcoCp 6% MMM .75
.SeatFds -• ¦.'- 19% innPI. 15%
BethStr 32%' MobOil 45%
Boeing 14% MnChm 60%
BoiseCs iTVs MontDi 29%
Erunswk 15% NorfkWn 63%
BrlNor . .. 41% NNGas 49V4
GampSp 35% NoStPw 22%
Catplr . 59... NwAir : 23%
Cbryslr : 17!4.. NwBano -—
CitSry 46% Penney 69
CoraEd : 26% Pepsi • ; 57%
ComSat, ¦ 31% PhelpsDg 40%
tConEd — Phillips . ¦', 5034
<k>ntCan ; 24y8 Polaroid 59%
¦CcnOil ¦." 38y* EGA ' 17%
-CntlDat . 31 RepStl 22%
IDartlnd l75fe Eeylnd 44
J>eere . 39% Rockwl . 26%
J>owCm. 60'/8 Safewy 41%
duPont . 174 SFeln 32
EastKod 104%: SearsR 81
Esmark 28 ShellOU 52%
Exxon ' 78]/a Singer 31%
JHrestn 15% SouPac 32%
FordMfcr 50' .. SpRand 39%
GenEl 53'/4 StBrnds 53%
GenFood 24 StOilCal 27%
GenM 52% StGillnd 93%
(JenMtf 48»/4 Texaco 27%
GenTel - 23'̂  Texasln ' 96%
Gillette 34 UnOil 40%
Goodrich 22«^ UnCart 38%
Goodyr 16% UnPac 77%
Greyhnd IS'/s USStI 42%
GTulfOil 22% WesgEl 19%
Homestk , 76% WinnDx 40%
InlStl 30'/4 Wworth 17%
Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. .AP) - Wheat
receipts Tuesday 210, yenr ago 187;
Sprlng wheat cash trading basis un-
changed; prices 3 cenls lower,
No, 1 dark northern. 1M7 protein-4.14-
4.39. ,
Test weight premiums:. on« cent . each
pound 58 to . dl |b>s.,- one c«nt discount
each W 1b. under 58 lbs.
Protein prices,- 11 per cent 4.14-4.K;
12, 4.14-4 .16; 13, -4.17-4.19,- 14, 4.23) 15,
4.33 ; 1_, 4.37| 17, -4,39.
No, 1 hard Montana winter , 4.09-4,34.
Mlnn.-S.D. No. 1 hard wlnler 4.09-4.34.
No. I hard amber durum, 5,35-7,O0;
discounts, amber 40-1.00j durum 70-1.50.
Corn No. 2 yellow t.it 'A.2MVi,
Osls No, ? exlrn heavy whi le 1.30.
Barley, enrs 130. year ago 134; Inker
1.77-3.00 ; Blue Mnltlng 1.77-2.90; Dickson
1.77-2.95; Food 1.50-1.70 1
' Rye No, 1 nnel 2 2.20-9.301
Ftnx No. 1 8.00;
. - Soybeans No, 1 Ynllnw 5,4V. ,
Winona markets
Bay State Milling Co.
. Elevator A Grain Prices
No. l N. Sprlnn Wheat , . . . . .  4.01
No, 1 H. Sprlnn Wheal 3.9?
No. 3 N. Sprlnn Wheat . . ; . . , . .  3.95
No, 4 N. Sprlnu Wheat a.ri
No. I Hard Winter Wheat 3.»4
No, i Word Winter Wheat ; 3.92
No, 3 Hard Winter Wheat 3.M
No, . 4 Hard Winter Whoat 3.B4
No. I Rye 2.10
No, J Rye 2.01)
<Flrat Pub. Woclnnsciny, April 24, 1974)
Thn Tnwnshlp of Pleasant lllll, Wlrioiu
Counly, would 'Men. lo havo hlils Irom
contractors (or: 4,000 Yards ot Crusfipd
Pock (-I* Inch screen), morn or las.s-
dollvorod and opal spread on townMilr
mucin wl lhln 30 days altar bid openlnp.
All bids to ho In by 0:00 p.m. May 15,
1974,
I'tio Doarri reserves the right tn rijlecl
nny or nil bids,
ROY SCHOSSOW, Town Clerk
Houston, Minn. R, Nn, I
(Plrst m*. Date Wdd., April 17, 1974)
~
DIOS SOLICITED
Tho Township nf Homur, Wlnonn
County, will rocolwo bids (or 2,500 ya rds
or more of crushed rock CW In, screen)
t oho spread on township roada attar re-
moval or road limits,
llldt to h» aubmllled bv 8:00 p.m,
Mny 14, 1974. 7h . floitrrt rrscrveii Ihe
right In rofecl iiny or nil bids.
SHIRLEY nWCHER
Town Clork
Rt. «, Wlnon«, Mlrw.
Lost and Found ; 4
AS A''
¦
¦PUBLIC-SERVICE to bur reSders,
free found ads will ba published, when
" a .person finding an. article calls the
Wlndna* Bally & Sunilay News . Clessl.
fled Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will ba published free , for 2 days In
an effort to,: brlrig tinder ahd loser
together, , . . .; • '
FOUND—woman's watch 'that' -, hangs on
7 chain. Olmstead and .5th. Owner can
. . Identity; Tel. " .452-1105 after 5:30; . .
LOST—5-n-ionth-old rriale black est, yel-
low eyes and slightly bald spots be-
tween eyes .and ears. 606 E. Belle-
View. • -
tOST—1 small roll of black walnut va-
neer, approximately 2W wide;7 x . 12'
.' long. ' Te|. 45M«1.
FOUND — gray prescription safety
Slasses, laying on highway in Center-
. villa, Tel. Galesville 582-2540, : . ,
LOST— Daischund, brown, answers to the
name- of "Rusty"- lost on East . Sth.
Tel; .45£-3M>' . or 452-5434.
' Personals :. :' - ' ' ' ' :- 7
SPRING has officially arrived, the.' 3rd:
St. ANiNEX . bar . door Is now openl
Stop Ire for . a tiappy - time — your
favorite brew, tasty snacks, " relaxed
atmosphere and courteous servlca.¦ Bring your • friends, "-.the: more . the
. merrier I- .• - ¦. .  D.C. ' " •-; ¦
DO YOU PLAN on a shower—weddlna
reception — meetlnfl or bowling party?
We hawe the hall. y.FW, POST 1287. .
ORDER HOW for Memorial Day display.
; The WHITE BEAUTY flag 6, polo kit.
The 17* pole, 520, 22' pole, $30. Order
.'¦ yours at. the LEGI6M CLUB. - .' .- .
EARLY BIRD Special, :S2 oH' any. mas-
sage, ,1«0 a.m-S p.m. Come up to El Cld
¦ and work out . ..the .-kinks- with' 77 a good
. rub-down. ' Relax , arid . enloy.. - a'-. tlme
away from tensions-at El:Cld Massage,
107 Lafayette, Tel. 452-4320, Open ' ¦ 10
- . aji).;3. .a.rri'v
GOT A Pf. OBLE-A9 .Need Information or
• lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings¦: 452-5590. ¦. '..: :' .;
¦ . ' . . - .. * .- ; ¦ . ' • ;:' • _ .
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High suc-
cess ratio's "In weight , control, smoking
elimination and Image ¦ sdlustmehl
areas at a ; low - cost. Call . lor appoint-
. men! or
! information. Free brochure
mailed upon-request.' jilewturg Buildlna;
: 421 Main, La Crosse. Tel: 784-1080; .. -
CLOSET5 CROWDED? Leaf's- Olson's
has tlie' answer., preo Insured .storag<
for all your winter clothes. 'Free moth,
proofing and . mildew-protection, .Leaf's-
bison's - Cleaners & Launderers, 400 E.
2nd, M. W. Ath, 1405. Gilmore. " .-. - .
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for altera,
tions; '-. repairs,. sewing, .' pocket . ilppers,
lining; general' sewing. Gllmore Ave.
at Vila St., Miracle Mall .'. entrance.
HAVING - :A DRINKING problem?- Fbr
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL ' aid- to
. help¦ - . men and women stop drinking
Tel. 4544410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY'
MOUSi tor yourself or a relative,
ĤILP̂
VV^NTED
WANTEI>-women to:sell book, "Shelter-
. Ing Capers Depictlns 7 Life '.|h the Nurv
Ing Home". Copies available at many
business places- and ' for churches. Tel.
454-4670. - . ;
HOUSEKEEPER ' WANTED—live. in. Tel.
.715-673:4033 eve nl has alter-, S p.m. .-
WOMAN WANTED to clean In home, I
full day a weeX. A-13 DaJly Newi. ...
COMPANION for-elderly -lady- In. Winers
home. Write A-4 Dally. News,
WANT . girl on dairy farm, no oblectlons
. to children. Write A-4 . Dally News; '
¦ •
BEAUTICIAN WANTED- -full Or part-
time. J. & R Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm,
-La Crescent, A/llnn. , .
AVON
. yx y \s wsyy .x- f
HAVE A SUMfAER FLING WITH THE
MON"EY YOU EARN IN SPRING. Earn
extra;, dollars . selling Avon - Products
now. Take a ' trip, buy a car , or do
something really giddy this summer.
For details, call or write Ms. - Sonya
King., 3953 18th Ave. N.W., Rochester,
¦Minn. 55901. Tel..507-288-3333.. " '
PART-TIME evenings and Sat., newly
. opened branch store now- has: manager
ment position openings, we. train, Hours'
«:30 to. 10:30 • In rmy small appliance
business, $300 peri month or profit shar-
ing, your choice.7 must be full-time em-
ployed. For Interview Tel, 452-8721 be-
tween 4 and 8 p.m.
MAINTENANCE PEOPLE to work on
. . automotive vegetable processing. equip-
men*, Positions open to qualified per-
sonnel . only.' Tel. 507-534-3141, - . . - .
WANTED-EIgln-Mlllvl lle School District
Community .Education Di rector. Salary.
$5,Ot»0 annually. Work day,, approxi-
mately half time, .  Includes evening
work Mon;, Tues., Thurs. and Frl. Of-
fice locsted at the elementary building.
Starting dale, July 1; 1974. Applica-
'. Hon: ' send .to Mr. Dennis Bishop, Ele-
men tary . Principal, Elgin,. Minn. Tel.
; 507-876-2213. ¦. . . -' .
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 2 full-time
poslH.ons with a local -financial insti-
tution. Position one, general office; po-
sition two, .general accounting. Plefee
send resume to P.O. Box 451, W|nona.
CUSTOM WOR K needed. 10 acres of
cornlond; 30 acres of . hayland to be
worked from plow to harvest., north
of Hokah. Tel. 8.5-4425 or 894-4290.
YOUMG MAN wanted for clean-up work
alter school. Apply In person, Haddad'a.
IF YOU ara unemployed through no fault
of your own. Job Is ' permnncnt, start
Immediately. Tel. 454-4513 ,
ASSISTANT MANAGER lor a super-
market, Good wages. Experience in
grocery business preferred. Write A-12
Dally News. ,
THE CITY OF HARMONY Is taking ap-
plications for . Clerk-Manager. Salary
open, Send applications to: Cily clerk's
Office, Harmony, Minn. 55939,'
SINGLE /WAN for goneral farm work ,
Automatic feeding and milking parlor
set up to sta rt at once. Ralph shank,
St.' Charles, Tel, 932-4W 1.
MAINTENANCE MECHANICS^-prior me-
cha nical experience required, Perma-
-nen-f . ull-flme work, Apply fn parson,
Flb-erlta Corp,, 501 W. 3rd, Winona ,
"Equal Opportunity Employer".
FULL-TIME tiro service man. Self start-
er who wants to go places In tho Inst
moving tire business, Laroo agnresilve
tlr* company offers profit sharing and
mamy other benefits , immediate em-
ployment for the right rxreon. Mechani-
cal experience helpful , *\ppl/ In person
for details, Nelson Tlra Service, 4»h *Mn ln. S«o How|ir and Jim.
DRIVERS WANTED .- Mister SOIM,
Start Immediately. Apply peoples Ex-
change, 265 W. 3rd. 911 a.m, Thurs.,




THR HOOVER CO. 1ms an
opening for a Sn lea Repr<i-
Kenlnt lvo to pell our full line
of floor care, housewares
nnd compact mnjor appli-
ances In tho Rochester nnd
Winona areas to established
retail dealer outlets, Salary
and commission paid week-
ly, Other benefits Include:
paid Health & Life, Retiro-
menl projqnm and expense
aElowancp , Write
W. E. BRENNAN
P.O, Rox 641.1' ttoclwtcr, or





OLSOM ELECTRIC—we' . wire : -houses;
farms, garages, : stores',. , etc. Quality
work, reasonable -price. Tel.. 452-2140
.- ..fori freeV .estimate. ;
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior, ex-
pert- workmanship, IS. years experience.
Tel'. 45-4-4808. ¦
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
. other small engine repairs, sales and
service/ Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
. .'City . Road. Tel, 454-1462.- .
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy belt,
any size garden, reasonable rate.. Tel.
'452i4m '.' ¦ : ¦ ¦
ERV'S .FIX-iT. Service,- home and house*
' hold repairs, remodeling and painting.
7 Tel. ' ..454-4016.. ' .. ;. ;¦¦
¦
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
NEED a hew.spring dress? I can help;
.Will . dp mendihg. . .children's,, men's or.
* women's cloth ing in my fioitle. Tel. 452-
. 8604- '¦' :.¦ ' ' '
Painting, Decorating 20
HOUSE PAINT ING ' — . interior;, exterior,
roof coating : Fully, insured; Tel. 454-
4808. - ; ¦:  ' .".. ' '- - 
¦' '
Plumbing, Roofing 2S
HOT-BUILTUP roof construction. G.E.S.
Inc. , Alma, Wis. : For estimates. Tel.
George Schre-lber- 608:685-4923.
WE WAV E fonriica kitchen ahd vanity
' tops In stock;', bathroom vanities, medi-
cine ¦¦'. cabinets), plumbing fixtures and
water heaters) pipe and 'fittings.
PLUMBING BARN -'' ¦ .
IM High. Forest : . ' .;. Tel. 4S4-4246
RENEW YO.UR. roof yourself at .one-quar-
ter cost . of .'ar . new roof. .Write off 40%
as jaic deduction. One xoat—10-year
warranty. Tom ; Speltz, Rollingstone,; Minn. 'Tel, 689-2311. j
COMPLETE ROOFINd jobs wanted.. Tel,
Fountain City. 687-3899. ' : '. ;  •;.
JF YOU THINK that: all dishwashers are¦' prelly much the same,7 you're, pretty-
mu<h : ,wrong J KltchenAld Dishwashers
have more, concentrated cleaning .-pow-
er,- hew .'Sarclguard . filtering, excl usive
flo-ihru . drying,'. . big- versatile capacity,¦ special porcelain. . enahief - finish :that
sta7S bright and beautiful for years.
Check one out- at. .
w Frank ,O'Laughlin :
PLU/ABING iHEATING
761 E. 61h - Tel. 452-6340 7
: Electric Rota Rooter
. For clogged sewers and drains
Browns Roto Rooter
. Tel. .;452-9509 or 452-4315, , l year ."
guarantee against root, stoppage .only.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
ALTERATIONS, MENDING, In my home.
' 575> E. 4th. Tel. 454-5411.
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-
. -7278. ' . . -
Situations Wanted—Male 30
WILL DO ' exterior' house " painting. For
free estimate Tel, 452-8623. .
Business Opportunities 37
.ROOFER NEEDS ROOFER 
~ '
.
TO sgb-contract commercial jobs sold
by us. Maintenance and new roofs.
You furnish know-how—w» furplsh jobs,
material and training. Contact us for
details. All weather Roof Co., . 470 North
Cl eveland Me,, St, Paul, Minn. 55104.
FOR SALE—Diversified business bulld-
I n« In excellent condition. Houses rent-' al. ' -rotall and service, business in South-
ern Minn, county seah., Plus Ideal pro-
fessional location. Ample parking. Prov-
en profit maker. Returns well over
IS. ¦ on asking price per month. Write
A-ll Dally News. . ¦ ¦ ¦ '• ¦ ¦
MINNESOTA CRAFT LINE manufac-
turer seeks responsible dealers to opon
retail outlets In five state area, Ex-
cs|lent pot ential. Ideal business tor
couple. Please write C.F.G., INC, 5300
' V/, 144lh Sf, Burnsville, Minn. 55378. '
Dogs, Pels, Supplies 42
GOOD COW doos, 4 months old, 525.
William Flnnor, Arcadia, Wis,
OIVE AWAY—t very cute puppies, 5
rn»fe, 1 female. Black, brown, while
rnlx. Tol. 452-30i)3.
FREE-unpapprcd purebred male Chesa-
peake . Retriever, I y«ar, shots, gentle;
Tol. 454-173 . .
PART GER/AAN Shepherd, 5 months,
free to nood home. Tal. -454-517-4,
WHITE POODLE for elderly couple In a
flood home, Tol. 452-1704.
LHASA APSA—2-year neutered mala, ?50,
Tet . 452-6354.
LHASA APSA—Maltese mixed, I'/r years,
avallf-hle lo oood home. Perfect for old-
er couple. Devoted. Tel, 4J2-4637 be-
twwn t and 7 p.m.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
COLLED & HORNED IIEREFORDs "
l!lh Annu-al Mlnn-la-Wlsc. Hereford
A . si), Solo, Sat. NlDhl, 8:00 p.m.
Mny 4th 1974i 5how-l;00 p.m..
Fanner's Supper 5:30-0:00 p.m. 40
weighed Dulls (serviceable aoo) and
15 Hollers (bred nnd opon) Polled
nnd Hornact. W/nnosliolk Co, Fair-
grounds, Decorah, Iown, Brian Lar-
son, Sale Manatior, Mnhol, , Minn.
55954. Tol. 507-493-5580.
RESISTERED aprlnolnn Guernsey belt-
er and cow, A.I. sired and bred,
DHIA rocorrii. on <ow and heifer 's
d(im, Tnl, Caledonia 51)7-724-2125,
EXOTIC serviceable «jn bulls , polled
G.lbvloh-Ainui, cross, Golbvleli-Here-
ford cross; also Chlnmlna-Anous cross,
polled, Tnl , 507-- 9ft-«»l, Ocnn Meisch,
Altura or st7-tm-K3i.
TI»ML*nT hoi so nnd slock trailers, any
•Jm t ,my purpose , Irom oon^e neck
truHois in j- tiorr.e imllnrs. Mny Ito cus-
tom hull! lo ynur s-poclllcnllons, Stan
Pruiich, Oaktvllln, Wl», Tel, 408582-
ZMP,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
CLOSE , springing Holstein. 'heifers. Tel.
.'.Cochrane .248-2809. .:
ONE.DUROC purebred boar. Green .'chop-
per self '. feeder' box: Robert ICOnst, 3
7 miles' W. of Wilson, Tef. 8S4-9313;.,. . .
SPIRITED BUCKSKIN mare,' -will make
good game , horse, Tel. ' MB-248-2874. -
SIX YOUNGWcharolals-Angus cows with
calves at side. Morris Tweeten, Spring
Grove', Minn. Tel. 507-498-3438.' ;.- .
SPRINGING Holstein heifer due to calve
by Apr. 30, Bred to a registered Angus
. bull. ' Contact .Mark-: Johnson", - Rt. . 2,
'. Riishlord, A/Vlnn.'-'Tel: B64T910B. .. .
FOR SALE — Holiteln heifers, "close.
7 springers, A.BS breedln. George. Bronk,
. .. Rt. ' 1,¦ WincwB (Stockton). :•
¦ - . ./.
FIVE-YEAR-OLD Palomino gelding* 7-
year Palomi no gelding, 3-year purebred
dark grey , gelding.. 5-year registered
. ' quarter horse gelding, 3 registered AP
1
paloosa gel ding with large . blanket.
B roke very , wellv-2 ' horse trailers arid
stock trailers. Gordon Ferguson, Dov-
er, Minn; r«l. 932-4557.. -." . '
STANDING : AT STUCt-Lad, our . regis-
tered . Appaloosa stallion. Introductory
'.fee,\S50, registered, $35 grade. Horses
. .for Sale. . . Experienced trainer, Mark
Grupa to tielp you with your horse
.problems. .Big Valley. Ranch. Tel.. 454-
3305. Next, horse , show -April ' 28, :i0
a^m. :¦''.. . ¦;¦ '., - .
LEWISTON. LIVESTOCK ¦ Market—a Real
good audlon rnarket for your livestock.
-Dairy cattle on hand.all week, cattle
bought arid sold dally, -trucks available.
.. .Sale- . Thurs. "*at 1 p.m. Tet. , Lewiston
2M7 evenings. St. Charles 932-3602. Call
'. collect Lee Ploelz.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and . . Hamt>-
Shire boars/ test and scan-b-graiin rec-
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, WH- Tel,
:; 672-5717. ;. ;.. '¦:- . ' ¦' ., ' . . .
WIS. FEEDER pigs. .30 lbs,. J28. 40: lbs.
. S33- 50-60 lbs. J37. Erysipelas vacclnaf/
ed, castrated, delivered. C. Acker, Mid-
dleton,- Wis., Tel,. <08-836r8764. 
¦.
PUREBRED, YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars, available, year around.
. Brucellosls--fre«. herd. AAerlln Johnson,
Durand Wis. Tel.: 672-5711.
AL'S 7 DAIRY CATTLE, attention area
farmers : I have one of the best . mar-;
kets for your livestock. . Buy butcher
cows and feeder cattle 6 days, a week.
Tel. Lewiston 6511 or 5851, talk to Al.
PUREBRED DUROC bdari, Clifford ;Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. Peterson 875-2544,
LIVESTOCK WANTED -̂ market cowl
feeder cattle,. Holstein. springing cows
and heifers. Trucking to'. .Spring Grove
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Exotic Heifer Calves from
Gelbvieh, Maine Anjou,
Simmenthal a n d  Blonde
D'Aquitaine. Also cows,
dairy or beef to contract
breed to Gelbvieh or Blonde
D'Aquitaine . bulls. Paying
$225. 10. days of age for
heifer calves or $1 per lb.
up to 450 lbs. on weaned
heifer calves. .
GENE MEISCH
Box M, Altura , Minn,
Tel. 507-7tW-698L
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HATCH DATES on Babcaclu, Xi-9. Xi-10
meat-type chicks: April 12, 16, 1», J3, U
8. 30, 6-w/cek-old caponlzod birds, duck-
Unas, goslings avallablo now . Watch
our TV commercials on Channel 8, Apr,
29 at 9 p.m. April 13 at 6:30 p.m. See
us for Dutchman canes or automatic
chicken or hog feeding equipment, Bob's
Chick Sales, Alice Goede, NWir., 150 W.
2nd, Winona, Minn. Tal. , S07-4..4-10M,
home 454-3755 W
BABY CHICKS — Dekalb, Boaters, Call,
fornla While, White Leghorn, Order
now, IPF.LT2 CHICKS, Rolllngslone,
Minn. Tel, «M3U . '
Farm Implement* 48
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE U tractor. Tel,
Houston B96-3W.
CASE 4-rov/ tool bar corn planter, llbor-
Olnss terllllMr ' Insecticide and herbi-
cide allachments. Rulipcr press wheels.
Used 3 seasons. New condition. Rus-
sell Church, Minnesota Cily.
JOHN DEERE 10' grass drill wllh or«»s-
seed attachment, In runnlno order.
Wanted, hay mower. Tel. 452-2132.
O«rl-Koo| Hulk Tanks
Sales — Sorvlcn
Ed'» Relrlijorallon & Dairy Suppliei
1137 ManKato Tel. 452-5533
UEVt MACIIINERY-Brllllon Sura Stand.
Id' arns s seeder; 1(1' hloh) clearance
sprlno tooth harrow on wheels ; bales
conveyors for barns and with transport
trucks, Kools blowers: Rllchlo healed
WBtornrs ; alio unlondorsj lenders;
hunks; barn donner* stalls; ate, r/ulra
AAallc bottom unloading tHoa, Lester
Mutlhr, Alina, Wis. Tel. m-2K-2fii,
SC CASE tractor. Bon Volkman. Gllmore
Valley, Tel, «2-1<lV. .
I-'OURI TON bulk food bin, never usoil.
am, John Woyczlk, Tel, Arcadia 32J-
3422,
Farm Implement* AS
INTERNATIOWAL No. 250 A J-row with
fertilizer att-achment and Insecticide at,; tachmerit, good condition,. . $300. IH 2-
• row planter with fertilizer attachment
and Insecticide attachment, $250. IH 2-
row planter with . fertl llzer; attachment,
¦ $75. Kalmea implement, Altura, Minn,
JOHN DEERE 290 corn planter, 4-sedlon
' John-Deere drag with .folding drawbar,
42' . Kewane*. elevator wilh 12' . flipper,
/Villi Chalmers rolo - baler, Allis Chal-
rinersi 10". tandem disc, Minnesota side
rake, 10' ITmo and fertilizer, spreader,
.7' Mccortrilck drill - (single disc). 1
>«lr 13,5-28-"-tractor. tires .mounted on
WC Allis' rSms, nearly new with tubes
and fluid. Also 12.5-28 -tires and tribes In
.' .fair conditi on. Germisiri shepherd dog,
male. .Tel,>.Rushfq_d 864-W18.v ; 
¦¦ ¦ ,-.¦
OWE Cfterry Sdrretl. .bulk . tank, m-gat.
Ice bank ieooler; 1 . Holstein springer
cow; due Way 9th. Tel 673-4853, Nelson,
- :yvi8.- " 7' . - - •- ..¦ - ¦; . . - 
¦" ' . . . . . . .
'; •¦• . •¦
C/VSE PLOW — 3-16 bottom, trail type,
oood condition; Gehl <hopper box, rea-
sonable.: Tel. 454-MM. -",
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. Diamond
K Enterprises,.on the farm servi ce any-
where. TeL St Charles 932-4308.
MINNEAPOLIS MOLIN E Model D corn
shelter. tvlt-Jr drag, John Deere No. 8
. Weld chopper with 7 cornhead. Homer
Mote, ..Ullca, .Minn, Tel. Lewiston. _77<5-
ATTENTION : Protect voiir high Invest-
ment Iroin crop failure with All-Risk
Federal Crop Insurance plus tlie ' ASCS
Disaster program for 1974. Walter Cast-
ner, Agent, 1220 4lh Ave. S.W., Roches-
ter, Minn. -.55901. •
ROCHESTER SILOS—_f6ed-easy depend-¦ able ' feeding .7 systems. ' Everett.7 Rup-
jorecht;' Lewiston, Minn. : Tel; 2720.
FITZGERALD SURGE W
Sales & service
Ttl; Lewlslon 6201 or St. Charles 932-3731.
DEUTZ - The Long Life Diesel Farm
Tractor Known As the FOel Saver.
iJoln . the growing list - of owners. Ronald
7 Werner, KLasson. Mlqii'.. 95 hip."; Elmer
Kleven, West'Concord, Minn.; 105 h.p,;
• - Wllbert Keske, Dodge.Center, Winn., 56
h.p.; Francis Lee, Kellogg, ArAlnn., 54
. h.p.; Henxy . Barton;. Wabasha, Minn.,
-130 hp.; Raymond Pries, Eybta,/Minn.,
56 h.p_ _ 'Irvln - Hohnrian; Pleasantville,
Wis., 40:,. fi.p; John GreWn, Harmony,
. -Minn., 10S h.p.; Alfred Lehnertz, . Rol l-
ingstone;, "Minn., . 56 h.p.; . Gene "Schu-
mann, Lake City, Minn:;-.46 h.p. ; Walter
- Marx, Wa basha, Minn., . 105 h.p.;.7 Her-
man Bork. Fountain City, Wis., 05 h.p.;
. Ted Reinhardt, Durand, WIS., (6 h.p.;
Frank 7 ' . Kreldermacher, Mlnnalska,
Minn., ISO h.p,'; Leroy Tlbesar., Minne-
iska, Mlnra., 105 h.p:; Albert Miller, Ma-
zeppa, Mi nh., 85 h.p.; Ernie Kamralh,
Pepin, - Wis., 130 ti-p. and 10S h.p.
Arens .Wotor-lmplement 767-4972 Kel-
'¦. _ logg,- Mln î. ' 
¦
. 'I' . - Ĵl^nqNG -
OUT
; ' .;
. . for parts, Gehl Model PH
.82 Forage Harvester. ,
KOCHOTDiERFER, & SONS
. - .. ' ' ¦ ' Fountain City,: Wis-.'-xy '
¦;W W 7: W.F|;ELD -'' 'V / 'W '
DEMONSTRATION
.; :of the LELY^iDTEHA;
.- Farm . Industries, revolution-. .
: ary new tillage tool that .
•' ". eliminates field trips.'.. - •". ¦ irhiirs. April 25- ' ¦¦' .;
Morning:- John A. Mac- W
Donald Farm, Rt. 2, Gales-
¦ville. ; "..¦: Afterneon: Mark .Pronschin- ,




¦¦¦.. Arcadia r Wis.
.. . Tel, Arcadia 32S-3391
Fertilizer, Sod ^ 4 9
":• '. •
¦ '. - CULTURED, SOD
1. roll or a 1,000, , may: be picked up; .
Also black dirt. - ..
After J:30 Inquire 716 E. 7th.
' . ¦ '• T<l. 454-J983 or 4SA-A13Z.
CULTURED JOD-deJIvered or laid.7 Tel.
AS4-1M.
AILC CO. trailer hitches . lnsf-a»ed7~Ai|
work, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, retain- -
Ing walls, driveways, cat viork and
trucking. . Tel.' 507-4J2-7114.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
FIRST CROP altalfe hay. Harold. Fran-
. - zwa . "Fountain City, Tel. 487-3811. .
HAV-200 bales. Ben Volkmart, Ollmore
Valley; 7el. 4J2-44S7.
Hunting, Fish'g 51
GAME BIRDS - pheasants, mallards,
quail, partridge, wf Id turkeys, eggs and
chicks s-hlpped prepaid :and guaranteed.
For Information contact Game Unlimit-
ed, Hudson, Wis. 54014. . .
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
CLOVER SEED-Mcdluw Red home-
grown. Hilbert . Sens, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel." Lewiston 2771, '
SEED POTATOES — Onion sets, onion
plants, Canna bultjs. Glad , bulbs, gar-
den seeds, strawberry plants. .Winona
, . .Potato -Market.
CARHARTS BLUETOp ' secd corn, early¦ and , late maturing . hybrids, See your
dealer or Miles Carhart, Galesville,
Wis, Tel, d08-5B2-J7?6, ,
BULK GARDEN and Lawn seed, Bogonla,
Dahlia, Gladiolus bulbs, onions, fertiliz-
ers, blood meal, pent moss , redl-peat
pots, |l Ily pellets, and seed potatoes,
Kupletz Feed and Seed Sales, 150 E.
Jnd, Tel, 454-5331.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
HUGE ANTIQUE SALE-Apr, .57, W
Apr. 28„ 10-4. VFW Hall, Zumbro Falls,
Minh, Free admission. Lgnch available.
Glassware, coins,, collector plates, hang-
ing lamps, Many fine pieces of oak,
walnut ond pine furniture. Hundreds of
rare Items to choose from. Don't miss
this so loi
COMPLETE LINE of quality Antiques:
10 Iterosene lamps, air types; I kero-
sene hanging lamp with prisms; 1
ornate organ, llWs; 54" round . Oak
table -with 6 chairs) 1 Red velvet
Love Seal (very old.) Buy-Sell-Trnde.
Pool River Antiques of Rushford.
Tel, 507,864-7250.
Mlcles for Sale 57
TWO 20' ladders, *« aar.h. Inquire «0.T
E. Jndl St.
BRAND NEW—15-0 al. aquarium and ec-
cajsorl 'os. Owner Is movlno. BeM otter.
Tel, 45 2-4824.
JUNK liRON—WS and 1W3 oldsmobile,
eompleta, 1953- Chevrolet 2-ton truck
wllh good hoist, John Woyczlk, Tel. Ar-
cadia 323-3422,
IMPALA., 1944 2-door hardtop, power
stearin at gray dinette sot wllh 4 chairs.
Tel, 6W- 23I5 after J.
FFEE 1 0-lb, 11-or box ol Tt de wllh the
purchase of any washer or dryer at
FRANK LILLA A SONS, 7ol E. Bth.
wisTIN GHOUSE RANGE-veTiow, $35,
Tol, 45HM2 after 5 p.m.
DOUBLE DED mallrcss, onl-y been used
3 rnonlhs, J25, Tel. 452-pOOe ,
USED RURNITURB - may be seen al
17M XV. Brondvyay, Apt. A, or Tol.
45 .-33r4,
BE SURE to Ink* advanlnfie ol G,E,
Nellomal Sale Days. Buy that G.E, mn-
lor appliance now nnd an vol fl & n
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
NEW SWING tot s, all slros and all
prices, below whnlasnln. 42(1 E, 3rrt,
Tel, AS VltiM,
USED APPLIANCGS-30" gns rnniioi
.10" pocctrlc raneio; rolrlgornlori o|oc-
trlc d ryen. OAH'8 APPLIANCE, 215
8, Orel,
Arficles for Sale 7̂
TWO'7 WOOD furnaces, -as . Is. . 4125; Tel.
* 454-58U ' after 6. :- 7
PORCH SALE-IW0 15" Atlas 
; tires,
corner, kitchen cabinet,'- vinyl chairs, ' "
AM-F/vi. car-portable ' , radio, kitchen
table. Everything, priced to sell. Tel.
¦ 454-53S7 or may be seen at 428 E, 8th .
St. alter <S p.m,
TABLE SAW. v/lth . extenders,' ro motor,,
excellent condition, r $25 takes It, Lyle . ,
Ziegeweid, ... TeL ¦ 454-3 1.05. '
GAS : RANGE, good condition, ;itS2 6.'
loth,, rear, door, ¦,. ' " . . . :
RUMMAGE ¦ SALE4-116'. ' E. Broadwa'y.-
' Frl. 1-6, -Sat. 10-6. A little of every-,
.' thing. . , - - 
¦ ' '. ', : ; ._ . "
GARAGE SALE— Ttivrs: and Frl. B2Q
.' -19th Ave., , .Goodview:. . Large, selection
' ot very 5»od quality, clothing, infant
-through, slie-3,-' some older children'* ' -clothing and rpuch miscellaneous.'. - •" ' :."
LARGE RUMMAGE Sale, Tliiirs. and
.: Fri. Booki, dishesy. lamps, :baby' - . f«r- • ' : '
. nlture and-' Weber kehle grill, lots of¦ miscellaneous. " 1666 /W.  . Broadway.-
- ..(turn righl' on Oak St. In Hllke Addl- 7
. tfon).' .
TWO LIVING room couches, CB radio,
¦ reel to reel . tape - recorder, Sylvania
¦ color .TV: with remote control, mlsi- • ¦.¦ cellaneous items. ,' Wed-Sat.v 9-t, 1061 ;
'7 -E: . 7th. ¦
GERT'S . a gay girl—ready, for a .whirl
after cleaning carpets with'Blue Lustre. '
¦•" Rent- electric : shampooer. $1,.,$2 arid.
. .. J3. .' R6bb Bros.' Store, :¦ .¦ ¦
¦ ¦
GARAGE ?x&'6 overhead doorj 4- panels ,
complete. 'Vlth . all. hardware, 2 pajiel* .
, slightly damaged, S35. 3680 - W. Sth,
; Goodview.
AAONTESSORT ' RUWUA AGE Sa|e.7 Furnl-
' ture . to small Items Including appll- . -
' •¦ aiices. Apr. 26; 12-5. Apr. 27, 9-2. 279 .
" Hamilton.' St,' ' .- .;¦
GIANT GARAGE Sale, household -items- '.
good loys, . children's and adult's'cloth- --
-Ing - and- furniture. Thurs. Apr.' 25
. . through Sun- Apr, 28- 9:6 p.rn. 328 Wll- .-.'
.son .SI. . . ' ¦ ¦
¦ ' ¦ -
IT'S TERRIFIC the '.way \ves' re selling
..Blue Lustre .to '.clean rugs and uphol-
. stery. Rent, shampooer $!,'.. $2''and Si. :'
7 H. -Choate-& Co. - / . . .
WANTED. - stee> »art, bends. Te|. 452- : , '
. ' 5697 '.'
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
In our shop- All rnodel cars-and trucks.. .
All work guaranteed, Call ¦ for appoint- ' .
mertf and quotation, MLC Compiny, Tef. ' '
¦452^7114. . .
SPRAY .TEXTURING of ceilings or wall*., '
. '. New and. old 7 Painting - and Interior .
.' •' remodeling. Brooks &. Associate!. Tel.
. - 45^5382. - : ' 
¦'¦ : - : ¦ -.; .: ;. ;
AVAILABLE NOW deluxe effrciencY, slri-
gle 7 occupancy, ; employed' person pre- .
- ferred, Sioti. "Lakeview Manor Apart', ,
. ments, . Tel. ,45 -̂5250. . ¦ ¦ • .. ,
JUST :ARRIVED- ' : New shipment ' ¦ of-¦ swing sets and. b-'arbeque' grills at. un- -
. believable prices. Ray's Trading Post, ¦;
216 E, '2nd."'
,
. - . -
' '. '-. ' HOAAEL1TE RIDING WiOWERS
-Sales — Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE &.SUPPL-Y. CO.. -. ¦
' .' 207.E. Sri . X . . Tel. . 452-2571 . .
TORO GARDEN.tillers In Jtoclc for imrrio.'
. dial'e, delivery, . limited quantities', re-
serve yours now. WINONA FIRE A
POWER COMPANY, 54 E. 2nd. Tet.
452-5045. .- 'The Business That -Service
' Built." . ' . - . '
, , ' . ' : . " ::
BULK -ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs. '.
$2:50;. . also ;try . .our new perma-pre'sl
washers. Norge. Village, <01 Huff.
MLC CO. trarller . hitches Installed All
custom viprk. foreign and domestic aut«: ¦
" mobiles. . Call for ' prices and apolnf- .
.... ment,. TeL 507-452-7114.
MUSHROOM COAAPOST-ideal- for ga r. ' ¦
.dens and7 potting: . .Delivered in Winona, :¦ - .
' 2-yard'minimum, $S per yard. Tet. 45*¦ AUS. ."¦
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL—also lawn
thatchers :and vaccums; WINONA FIRH ".-
t. PO\WER EQUIPMENT. CO., 54 E,
2nd. Tel. -452-5065.¦ . .
CITIZENS BAND 4.channel - E, F. John. ' .
- . tori radio and , antenna,' 471 >E. ith.
HOW'RE YOU FIXED for. a rainy davt .
.. New roofs, carports, breezeways, s«- 7 ,
rages financed through HOme Improver- .
ment Loans. Clothes -'dryers - 'qualify. 'for
. appliance - loans, - escapes to . dryer ell- .
. mates, paid for through vacation loans.'*
Remember any worthwhile proiect !»
. . eligible for 7 a loan at' MERCHANTS
-NATIONAL . BANK. Have a Happy Dayi
PAIR of .  drapes, bird cage with stand. '
girls' 26" bicycle, hammock . Tel. 452- '
: . 16428/ '•: - ' 7-:
ZENITH PORTABLE on stand,, one year .
old, S69i also ' everything In black and
white, and color TV's. AIT prices end
:¦¦.. guarantees. Economy TV. 218 E. 3rd.
G.E. ELECTRAC Garden Tractors,' E-l» :
With mower , $795; E-12,with mower and
tiller, $1295,, TRI-STATE MOBILE
HOMES, ¦•:
PORTABLE color TV, 15",, ' cheap. ' , fel
" ¦ '
. 452-3963,; - . .' , -
NORGE automatic wash machine, good .
working order, looking for a Mustang
body, ¦ (n ¦ good shape, Tel. 452-7471..
MOTOROLA PORTABLE stereo, 2 to I
years .old, rcmoveablc speakers, S40.
Tel. 452-3671. ' ;.
¦ ¦;w ^/ ' N¥E"b7LE"5. '/ '
. For All Makes ,
. . . of Record Players.
Hardt's Music Store
U6-U8 Plaia E. '
Coal, Wood, Ofher Fut'l 63
GIVE AWAY-tircwood at 509 Wilson
St. Te|, Douglas Moen 452-1885.
Fum., Rugs, Linoleum 64
$35 FOR YOUR , old chair on, a J124 high-
back lounge chalr In gree n 100% nyion
crushed velvet. Only $89. BURKE'S¦ FURNITURE MART, 3rd A Franklin.
Open Frl.. evenings. Park behind Ihe
store. ' ¦ - ¦ ,







ir Namo bTand j nstrumeit1 .fi
available on a trial rental
plan,
if Complete Professional
repair sorvice in our
sJiop.
Hal Leonard Music
(11 E ami Tel. '15*1-2020
"We Siirvica What Wo Sell"
NEW VORK (AP> — Prices
registered their- secono shaip
drop in a row in the stock mar-
ket ,-today, but the selling ap-
peared to be cooling down;: at
midday "'7:'
The noohVDow Jones average
of 30 industrials was off 6.26 .at
839.72, /arid : losers outnumbered
gainers by about 5-to-l on the
^ew; Vork Stook Exchange. .
^Brokers said one' major
source of investor -uneasiness
was a, cointbiued rise irt banks'
priirie : lending rates, plus -the
Federal Reserve WBoard's: de-
clared intention to stock with a
relatively restrictive monetary
policy in order , to fight .in-
flation.
Matsushita Electric was. the
Big . Board's most-active stock,
dowi.% at le1/* in trading that
inohded blocks , of .. 125,000 and
ia2,600:;shares. The Justice De-
partment . said . Motorola's pten
to sell .its¦_ home-television, re-
ceiver business to .Matsushita
r a i s e d  antitrust questions.
Motorola was down IV& to 52%;.
On the American Stock Ex-
chajge, the market-value index
fein.Ol ; to 91.28. /
The Big Board's most-active
list included only one gainer,
Occidental Petroleum; up 3A at
lOVs on news of sharply higher,
first quarter profits. .
The Amex volume leader was
Houston Oil & Minerals, down
1% -at; ;39%W 7 ,
¦: The NYSE's noon composite
index of all its listed common
stocks .stood at 48.35, down .46.
Stock iitarket
registers
sharptlf6|xxyxxscoxrisXy x :LADIES CITY 'X  ¦
.. ', .Mapleleaf.' ¦ .
¦. . ' ' W. i. -¦ Cozy Corner ,'. '. . . .. . . . '. . . , .; .  23 ,. .7 .
i'  • Gr.Ullcowslcl Bba  ̂ Sliop ¦ ..; ;18 ¦¦ 17¦¦". Pozanc ' Trucking . . ..:. . . . . .1(1  .12 '¦ ' West End .Greenhouses . . . .  18 U
Holiday.Inti , ..' .' , . , . .:....... 16 14 , .
. .Mankati. ' .Bar ' .._ _ - . _ . .',".':';. 14 lb
Oasis Bar . '.,' .•.-... ,....;.....13 1 7 . : .¦ .'.- ':" • ¦ Poot's ..:;.:,.....;.... ...;. :TJ 17 . . ¦;:
• Golden Fro&:.... '. .. . ;' 12; 18 .
- Haddad's : . . , ; . .'.¦. . . . . . . . . . ', 12' 18
. ¦ '. . sklar 's;  Horn* Furnishings ' .12 . .18
" . Criesel's Grocery: " ¦ . . . . . . . 11 19 7 ' .
.WENONAH ."
.W. . . - -U- ' - ¦
. . '• ' • . WcNally- Bonders .. ,_ ',.,.;.- ... 34 11 - :¦ Beeilrierv , ': ; . . . . . . . . » . . : -32  X i -
' Kramer Plumbing X. . ; . . ; .  23. . 22:.
* ' , '. Jack's Sfanclard ' ......... .. 20'/j 24'/3 ."
7 Badger Fouiidrv "„' ..«;/«. . 18 • 27
.. . Winona Tool .¦¦ .',,-....:.... 18 ' 27 .
. Happy Chef. .......,.'.....;... lTVi 27W.
Checkerboard Shop : . , . . ' .'• ,. 17 . 28' :¦.
. ' . '; .  HIAWATHA ,
Westgata Polnti 7
. .
¦' . ¦ ' B&L . Fainlly Store ..;¦,.;'.;. ,...v; 43 7 :-
. . . . Johnson Trucking ' .:..,:., .....,' .36 . .
Bertwood Supper. Clob '.7. ....... ~3AVi -
' ¦ Tri-County Eleetrlt .,..;,.;..., 32 ' .
' . - .ist ' Nat'l; Bank- ,........,...;., 31
- Legl-on . PosfMo.: U '............. 28Vi¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ Lang's Bar .';. ....,...,..- ., ;. ,..: .23.




¦ ¦, ;.'. MrNT^EAPOLIS,. . .ftIinn .
: (AP)
. ¦,'• r Heavyweight Rodney Bpbick
.; Jknoeked out Jimmy- <3ross in¦the; second-roiind of their sched-
:u!ed ten-round boj dng match, at
the Milineapolî ;.;.. Auditorium
: Tuesday^ night.: : : ¦'-"'.- '.;« : ; '
¦ . ' '
f X Ji -was the 28th - victory
. . . /against' three, defeats for the
. •". " vBovvlus, Minn;,:native. v W
.Cross, from Memphis, Tenn.,
. fell to 22-7; after being floored
; by-Bohick's vicious punches.
W Cross.,, who was .17 pounds
lighter than Bobick ,: was pre-
viously beaten: in three.rounds
. by : Bohick' s brother ,- Duaiie
Bobick, a former Olympic box-
ver.-
Gprnell names coach
y y - TTHACA, NiYW (AP) ^- .Beii
Bluitt, a University of IDetroit
..'¦ coach, was named head bas-
ketball coach at Cornell Uhiver-
Bity. 




' ¦•: ' BALTIMORE (AP) — Mary-
''¦' : '.,.. land--Eastern Shore basketball' V...Coach John Bates; resigned to
take 7 a similar; position at Cop-
piri State . College in Baltimore.¦ ¦"¦¦.
Kicker to Badgers
;' ¦"' .. ' MADISO1ST <UPI)-John Jai>
dine, head, coach of the Wis-; cousin . Badgers' football team,
said Tuesday Vladimir La Bun,
a placeMcking specialist from
: Bc»dcford, HI, had signed a UV?
grant-in-aid tender.':. . La Bun,.  a MO, 160 soccer
8tyle - kioker, graduated from
Itockford Jefferson High School
aSd Rock Valley Junior College,
Lalce City banquet
X 'f  - LAKE CITY, Mm, (Special)
;.,-̂  Bobby Bryaiit of the Miiine-
i sota Vikings \vill be .the.giiest
speaker at the Father-Son Ban-
quet at . St. . John's Lutheran
-'¦:. Church .here Monday at 7:30¦ - p.inW-
' . . . ¦'
Laver wins opener r
' DENVER (AP) _ 7 Secondseed-
. .. ed- Rod Laver held off, fellow¦ Austialiaj i Colin Dibley 7-5̂  6-4W In- i first-round match in the
: $50,000 : ¦'World Xy  Championship¦ -: Teuttis. Green Group toarna-¦ meit, .'" :¦ ¦¦¦''¦/
Rodney Bobiek
gets 2St h yi c tp ry
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Charges of incest
and statutory rape were made
against R i c h a r d  William
O'Brien , rural Taylor , in Jack-
son County Circuit Court Tues-
day morning: Circuit Judge
Lowoll Schoengarth presided,
O'Brien , wlio pleaded not guil-
ty lo both ' charges , had been
In the Jackson County Jail since
April 3, zin .1 was bound over
April 8 from Ihe Jackson County
Court to circuit court for trial ,
Attorney Carlyle Skolos was ap-
pointed by the court lo repre-
sent Uie defendant. .
Judge Schochfiarth set trial at
10 n,m. Mav fi , or, if a jury
Is to hear tlie matter , lo a.ni,
May 13.
O'Brien was released on his
own persona] recognizance bond
of .$1 ,000,
Prior to arrest , O'Brien had
been employed in Galesville but
had been living in tho Taylor
ar«a.
. Incest carries a maximum
aontence of 10 years in prison .
Statutory rape carries a max-
imum sentence of 15 years "in
prison.
Attorney Skolos informed the
«udgo ln's client, wishes (o waive
lis right to a jury trial but the
Judge, In view ot the serlous-
ncsfc of the charges, requested
tha{ such a clioico be presented
Jn writing.
W tlio decision to havo a jury
Is made, Judge Schoengarth
«ald tho .furors will bo present
Uay fi , tho date for tho call of
(be calendar for the spriiiR term





MINNEISK A, Minn. - A
mechanical defect on a freight
car lias been cited as the cause
of a six-car derailment on the
Milwaukee Railroad near here
early Sunday morning.
There were no injuries nnd
damage was minimal.
Thc ears on westbound train
No, . fl7 left the tracks about.
12:15 a .m. Sunday on a curve ,
one-half mile north of Minne-
iska , on the Wal>asha-"Wlnona
County line,
Two cars ti pped over on their
sides and the other cars were
stondln R upri fihf. off the tracks.
A small amount of crude oil
in a tank car spilled onto
gravel on the bank side of the
hvo-\vay tracks. '
The easlbound tracfe was
|open at. <> n .m.  Sunday and
.service on . Iho westbound tniclc
restored at 7:40 p.m. Sunday.




CUPI) G.D, Brooke , 94, Vir-
ginia Beach, shot a 90 on his
local coif course and became
tho oldest golfer to shoot his
age or belter in 1873, according I
to Golf £lgo*t. I
I Hechanica! fault
¦ " .
' ¦ ¦ 
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rica (AP) — Andrew Pattison
of Rhodesia won his second ten-
nis title and a total of '. $20,000
within 10 days by beating Aus-
tralian John Alexander 6-3, 7-5




D ick Crealy of Australia upset
Jeff Borowiak &-l _ 7-6 in the
first round of the $50,000 Holton
T«nnis Classic. -
. ' " ¦. •
Casals rips Bqstrom
PHHADELPHU (AP) —
Rosemary Casals defeated Pat
Bostrom of Seattle 6-2, 6-4 to
advance to the second round of
the $50,000 Women's Tenniis Cir-
cuit toumiSment.
:;:; - :; f;v lggs';w
:-;,'::;:: ;
SOUTH ST. PAUL
' SOUTH ST. PAUL, .. Minn, .' (A.P) —
(USDA) — Cattle «nd cBlves: 3,900;
slaughter steers ' arid , heifers moderately
scttve,7 mostly: steady-.'• except' .Holsteins
steesrs 50-1.00. lovyer; eoWs and bulls .weak
to .50 lower; vealers steady; short load
average choice ' 7 1126 lb slaughter steers
42.00;- choice; ¦iOOft-I2M- ' -. -|bs ' . M.56-AI.SH;
120O-1300 lbs 39.00^0.00; 
¦ Joad 130O lbs
38.50,-. mixed, high good , anil choice 900-
120O lbs 40.O0-fl.O0; couple small; lots
average choice ' nS k 1000 lbs 41.00;
choice 9M-1I0O: lbs : 39.O0-W.00; mixed
high: good and choice :38.00-39.00; utility
and commercial , slaug titer , cows . '31.00-
'33.00; cutter 30:o0-31.5O). canner '57.00-
30.00; No. V 1700-2000 lb slaughter ' bulls
38,00-40.00,, Individual 41;00; 1-2 7^50-1850
lbs 34.0M8.50 ; prime vealers" up to. 41.00;
Choice* 51.00-59.00; good «:00-52.OO.
Hogs: 8,o60; barrows and gilts 50-1.00
lower; trading.slow; 1-2 190-240 .lbs 59.50-
30.O0, latter price- paid sparingly;, t-3
190-240 lbs 29.00-29.50; 2-4 240-260 . lbs
28.00-29.00;. '2M-30O lbs . 24.00-28.O0; '¦ few
No. 3 300-320 lbs 25.00-26.00; ¦ sows fully
50 lower; 1-3 300 0̂0 lbs 23:50-25.<IO, -few
25;25-25.50; boars .50 lower, 53.50-24.50;
Sonne under - 350 IbS' down to 23.00.
Sheep: 500; trading on fall classes mod-
erately active, steady 1o good demand;
choice and prime 9O-1O0 lb wooled, and
shorm slaughter lambs -41 .50-42.50; 10W15
lbs _ 39.OK1.0O; ullllty: ard good slaughter
ewes ' 10.00,12.jbr cholc* and fancy. 65-95
lb feeder lambs 37.00-38.50;. good and
choice 36.00-37.50. ' . ' ¦• •
Livestock
DENNIS THE MENACE
^^K^WfilOaS.SOI 7; MLL...EVE(̂ ClOUt> ' .m im^mmm^m x ix&mk »uMiMej*
Musical MerchandlM 7.0
V-ANTED—flood used gulUr amp. T»l,' ' . ' . 454-2«4<- , ;
• ' ZILDJIA.N CYMBALS, ' drum ' «et«, . QUI-
- tan, amplifiers microphones, accord.'
.lahs, . : violins, stands. Bergslnsl All
guaranteed A. Welich, Fountain City,
. - '. Wis. - * .' ' "-.
'"' . ' • •'
¦¦¦
Refrigerator* '•'¦' " '¦ .' 7?
X . GENERAL MOTORS Frlgldalr*.,3 yean
. •old, like new. Tel, 45*1537. .. • .
¦ ¦. . .¦
Sewing Machines fy f  T3
CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
' ". : stitch end zlg 2ag, J25 and up. WINO-
_ NA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.' 7
¦, Typewriters .  ̂
V ;  77
TYPEWRITERS end . adding machines¦' ¦:',. . for rent or .sale. Low rates. Try .ut'- ¦¦: " ' for 7 all . your - office supplies, deski,
-files or office: chairs LUND OFFICE
. /-. SUPPLY CO. 128 E;; 3rd, Tel.. 452-5222.
^Wanted to Buy 81
VW. MILLER SCRAP IRON A METAL
CO, pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
. ' . . ¦ metal and raw fur. •
Closed Saturdays ,
. . . .1252 Trempealeau. Drive Tel. 452-2047.
- . FOUR - OAK ' high-back : straight chain.
." Tel. 452:4637. '
. WANTED—2 child's, bicycle seats,. Tel;
. .. ' 454-4717. :
. HIGHEST PRICES PAID ' 
¦ '. ."' .' .
for . scrap..Iron, rnetals, rags,: hldas,.
ray. . . -fur ..' and- vvool.
. Sam Weisrrian & "Sons
INCORPORATED
. ¦': . 
¦ 450 W, 3rd ' ;' . Tel. 452-5847 - ,
Rooms Without' Meals W 86
. "ROOM FOR .RENT' — ' with or. without
' • . - . ; meals. ' Furnished: Tel.. 452-860.; .
' . - .ROOMS;-for guys, arid gals, ' Clean, -nicely
decorated single and' double rooms , at
very" reasonable rales. By the Week or
:.' . by tho month-' ,: Nice .big ; kitchen, TV¦ . loung_, . telephone;- Quiet.' Tel. 454-37.10.;.
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, close
to downtown. . 174 E '.5th • ' St.
C.LE '̂N, ' SHAREb ' room '.for young nrian.
:: Cooking' area- and TV available. •¦ Tel.
: ' 452-7700. - ' •' . '
Apartments, Flats SO
- THREE-ROOM apartment , - wall . lo wall¦ carpeting,. , stove and . refrigerator - fur-
• ¦ '. nish'ed.'; Tel, 4S4:2756, 
¦ ;
: mifSk-:--B t'G ¦•¦ .
¦¦" w
WW; ; FOR A LOW P:E1CE»W;
¦ ;  Commodious . l-bcdroom aparlment. :
Colorful shag - carpeting, -and drapes, :
matching .stov e and refrigerator , .  sir .
. condilFoning. . Also; separate vanity .
. '- .and bath; patio and 7 nevv charcoal
. - grin; Tel. .454;4909. 1752 -W,; Broad- .' .
- .- Way.- ' . ' "¦';; - Kl  ̂"APARTMENTS:;;
•¦•'-. NEW .-DELUXE _l-bedroom,, carpeled , re-
frigerator, , stove, soft ¦ wafer, , healed,
7 tub and shower,', ground floor, $175. Tel.
.. . 452-5940.. . . '* -
FIVE-ROOM- lower : apartment, '¦ Central
location,; heat and W9ter ; furnished,
' .'' .Reasonable .''to middle' aged ^cbupl-e , I'n-
. fo rested-in yard maintenance; No pels¦• .. - - . or- ' children:' Tel. 452-5838. . Z '  • "¦
. :COUNTRY APARTMENT , for rent, teau-
tifu.V location, garden . space available,
.. . utilities furnished, no pets, .available' May 1. Tel. 454-5441. , :
W SPACIOUS
. . . f y ' APARTMENTS:: X y f
. ' ' " •'¦ j  Bedrooms .
'. • 1 Bedroom
W ; •. 1 Bedroom Efficiencies ,
Furnished or Unfurnished
• tAKE PARK : & VALLI
X . ;- x VIEW APARTMENTS
. Tel. 452-9430. ..
. .'ONE-BEDROOM apartment, "Ifi -' .duplex;
"• ' ' furnished or semi-furnished.': "Across
from park. T«l. 452-5745. "
Apartments, Furnished 91
-.:'¦ SPACIOUS 3 bedroom, apartment, ava|l-
. able for .girls for Ihe summer, -Vj
block from WSC, all -utilities ' furnish-
¦• '¦ ed. $45. Must be seen to ba jppreclat-
. .ed. Tel. 454-4936 evenings. ;
SPACE .for i girl,, near downtown, every-
thing furnished. 542 per month. Tel.
'. 45*2320. ' .'
f f . X Are You Satisfied?
.. Do you feel , unhappy and (rustrafed
With your present housing accommo-
dations? Let our r people at the KEY
APARTMENTS show you our beau- .
, tlfully.. . lurnishcd - 1-bffdroom. apart-
' ments and you'll'KNOW whal you've
been' MISSING. . 1752 W. Broad way.
. ' . ,Tei. 454-4909 , ¦ ' . : . .
¦¦ ' . ¦
FOURTH E. 266 - .efficiency apartment
with bath and kitchenette, no pets. In-
quire 579 W- 6th. X
GIRLS—choosy from 4.exceptionally nice
apartments for Ihe summer or next
fall. ' Fully furnished, fully carpeled,
very clean, very cheery. Talk to the
girls llvlnn there now. Reserve nowl
: Tel. 454 -3323.
ONE-BEDROOM aparlment, main floor,
heat and utilities furnished, no pets,
no children. S170. Tel. 454-1005 oiler 6,
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, prefe r mar-
ried couple, or 2 working boys- abso-
, lulely no dogs. Tel. 454-2574 ; .
SEVERAL qunllty furnished apartments
for .girls, for summer. Utilities furnish-
CO, 555. Tel. 452-4649.
¦ FU RNISHED 2-bedroom upslalrs apart-
rricnf. W, central location. Tel, 689-2578,
SMALL FURNISHED or seml-lurnlshcd
upstairs api - . lment for 1 employed or
retired person. Ileal nnd water furnish-
ed, Tel. ,454-2733 afler $. . - . .
ONE, 2 and 3-bndroom npnrlmenls for
olrls, summer and fall. Tel, Paul 454-
2561.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE, for  rent or lease, ' 13,000
s-q, fl Prime I- ., location. Inquire Mer-
chnnls D.ink, Trust Depnrlmonl, Tel.
. 454-5160
Buil-iess Placet for Rtn» 92
NEV/ BUSINESS
: OR EXPANDING? ; ;
4,449 sq. ft. ot prime . office space
to cater limitless prMesslom, All
olllces are fully carpeted, air condi-
tioned and tastefully decorated. Fur-
nished or unfurnished. '40,000 sq. ' ft.
manufacturing area. Ideal setup for
small manufacturing -firm, . warei ¦ •
house/ or variety of other possibili-
ty. ;'
' Available ,July 1
64 E. 2nd. ¦'.- . ¦ •-¦ '¦ ' - Tel. 454-2920 - '
Hal Leonard Publishing
•-arms; Land for Rent 93
NINETT-ACRE farm, ' approximately 3
miles from Money creelc Haven. Renter
• would have to furnish a trailer, either
i Winnebago or a pull-type trailer. Pre-
fer people who were farmers. 214 S.
Lincoln; Houston, AAlnn. Tel. 507-896-
: 3454. - , . , ".
ONLY 750 acre* valley pasture land with
-/abundant- .'running ' water. : Top notch
grazing7 land In Wiscoy. Valley remain-
ing. ' Available! aM35 p>er unit for 1hq
season. Tel. Houslon 507'-896-2095 or 612-
3B8-B145. ' ¦¦ '
ORGANIC GARDEN: pluts for 1974. Or-
ganlcally fertilized¦' and tilled. 12 miles
Irom Winona. Please reserve a plot¦ tarly.' . Tel 534-3795. "
ONLY- 200 .acres .top /quality alfalfa hay
land. Ideated in Wiscoy Valley remaln-
,' Ino. Some has. been ' fertilized.' 535 .per
acre cash rent.' Tel. .Houston ' 507-896-
2095 or 612-388-8146.';7
Houses for, Rent ¦. ¦' .' . . .' ¦ • ' ¦ • '• 95
MOB I LE HOiME—14x70, 2 bedrooms, stove
and refrigerator. 1V_ miles N. on Hwy.
.74. Tel. St,' Charles- 93273224- evenings.
AVAItABLE /VAAY 1st, modern 2-bed-
7 room, completely .carpeted. : Stove, and
refrigerator , furnished.. Tel:. 452-1042 or
-452-6414; after'3:30; ' - 'Xx- ' '.. '
FOR RENT . — double bungalov-s, 3 miles
S. of Winona In Homer, Fully carpeted
and partially furnished, $145, Tel. 454-
4611 or 454-5448,, '
AVAILABLE .Immediately,' new 2-bedroom
- Townhouse, carpeted; appliances, . wash-
. er-dryer . hookup, garage, swlimmini
pool. . Couple preferred. Tel..454-1059.
TWO-iEDROOM mobile ' home, :14*<60, at
Lake- Village. References . needeia. -Tel.
' 454r4203. . ¦
Wanted to Rent 96
TEACHER, wife and¦: child want 2 or.¦ 3-bcdroom apartment, .- -W. •:. location.
Available Jurie, moderate '-rental;- Tel.
' 68WKM.1.
WAMTED—2 bedrooms and large living
room, ground floor, lit the vicinity ' of
Goodview. Tel. 452-2283. .
RESPONSIBLE . PARTV wants to . rent
home in the country near Wlriona., Tel.
452-1760.or 452-1126. .,' '-
NEEDEb 1/AMEblATELY-l or '-2-bed-¦ room home- In the country, within ,10
• mi les , of Winona. Tel. . . 457-2950 . during
working hours,; 452^3244. after 5." ' '
MARRIED,COUPLE wants: to rent farm
¦'¦ house between Rushford . and Wlnone.
Would like 'to move In aroOnd June
1st. . Tel. ;;Rushford 864-9523 alter..4t30, '
TEACHERS. MOVING _to; Winona. Want
3 bedroom' house; .'preferably-iii ' 'city
but wijl . consider country. Tel.- 452-2088,
FAR/A: WANTED-near .Wlnone. fel.' 452,
2901."
Bui. Prop«rty for Sale 97
ALAM> WIS. — completely remodeled 2-
' bedroorh apartment located on second
floor • ol ¦.. commercial . building. First
floor has ,good ,potential, lor small biisi-
:ness or second,aparlment; Priced' /or
Immediate -sale. . Norihem Investment
Co., Real Estate Brolcerj, Independence,
. Vyil. Tel. . 715-985-319). : .. .
Ferms, Lanei for Sale 98
LAND. LISTING 8, SELLING - Farms,
Hobby-Farms,. Small ' .Acreage Oiir
SSpecialty. . Free Appraisals.. SUGAR
LOAF. / T«l. 454-2367 .or 454-3368
evenings., :
D̂ IRY FARM
;;̂ Ĵ Ŝ %
237 acre dairy farm with
130 acres tillable lecat- .
ed 6 miles from Winona
in Wis. Modern 5 bed-
room home, 32 stanchion ,
barn , attached 64x60 .pole
banvj 31 free stalls, 60'
Glay bunk feeder, barn
cleaner,. 18x60 silo and
unloader, new Sta-Rile 2
in. milker pipeline com-
plete .- .with 3 units and
auto, equipment , .400' gal.
wbulk . tank , 2 pole sheds
and concrete in barn
yard, machine sheds,
large apple barn , 2 cool-
ers, apple equipment and
supplies, many . other
good serviceable out-
"buildings , Farm has good
fertile clay loam soil,
good fences , and 135 ap-
ple trees, May we show







Farms, Land for Salt 08
460 ACRE FARM near Rolllngstono. 160
lltlable, se-i . up lor Grade A Dairy,
Includes -44-48 siancMon barn, silo . and
unloader, rril Iking equlprhent, machine
shed; large- corn crib. A bedroom; home
Includes largt kitchen and lots of
living space for your family. ' Contact
lis how about MLS 10B3. ' Richter
Realty, . Home Fede-ral Building, ' 4th
.; and - center, Winona.- Tel. -452-1151 - .or
. ASl-lSSO: ¦ '
FARM HOME^-wlth or without other out-
buildings. Approximately 5-15 acres of¦ land, '. Near Arcadia. " Tel. 608-323-7017.
PR IVATE PARTY haî  4,070 acre* ftlghly
p roductive beef ranch In ANIscoy Valley.
Wlrin.; 12 miles S. "of .Winbna, with 7' sets of nev.ly remodeled buildings and
complete cattle handling facilities. Will
sell all or In parcels as small ai 300
acres Abundant springs, ¦. creeks and¦ pcrids. Excellent owner financing avall-
¦7 able: Tel.' HoOston- - i07-89<-2'095 or 612-
.¦ '• MB-8146..
HOBBY FARM, off county J near Dodge;
Wis. 33 acres on plateau overlooking
. Trempealeau River, land; on both sides
¦of river. -ISOLATED, FISHING, HUNTr
INC. Block.built, cottage, electric well
with good pump, molor, and pump
house. Drive to a vacation within IS
miles of 'Winona e-vej-y weekend. ' Ap-
praised .' at S17.9O0, : price reduced , to
S12,900' to . settle estate. '¦.•Ternfi j avail-
able If necessary. SUGAR LOAF REAL
, ESTATE; Tel. 454-2367, after hours Ger-
'•' aid Swehta 452-6446, Peter Klas 452-
, 8687. - ".
'.' . FARMS FOR . SACE ¦'
WINONA, Cedar.Va lley -' 260 acres wllh
. real good, s-rdom h ouse. ;3-car- garage,
large barn , and . other buildings; .2 .nice
.. springs.. Would 'be , an excellent: beef or
• pony farm. S275 "per acre. .
PAUL J.. KIEFFER, Tel. 507-7. 6-6721
.;.-'; HAROLD CROW, Tel. . 507:932.-Sl7B ;
IF YOU AFIE In the 'market for o farm
or home or are planning to sell, real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVEST/WENT. COAAPANY, Real - Estate¦'¦ .Brokers, .Independence," Wis., or. Eldon
"W. . .Berg, Real Etafe. ' Salesman,
.Arcadia,' Wis. ; Tel. ' 328-7350. . '¦
Houses -for Sale 99
NEW 3-bedroom splat foyer 7 at Dakota,
'. Minnl Scenic valley selling, :*A- acre
sodded' lot, . Winona stone ' fireplace, ' 2
. bairisi byllt-ln' - range and dishwasher
and garae; For appointment Tel.' collect
Carol Hill - 507-895-2806 or. River City
- Realty ' 6OB-784-9520 or stop -In at open
.- house .Sun:,. 2-4. '. .'.
DUPLEX^by owner, . : central • location;
Tel. Rev. : Glenn Quann. : 452-3351."' ¦
INCOME -PRODUCI NG properties , for
. "sale, Terrris to quaiilied . buyers. .JIM; ROBB . R EALTy; ' Te)., 454-5870,' 8. . a.m.
7 to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
CUSTOM ' HOMES f<jr " sale in . Meadow
',' Acres;iDistinctive, designs,- still time to
do' your, own decorating In some. Te|.
4540723 .or 454-1832. :. .;
AVAILABLE Immediately, 2 and 3-be<_;
: :roilm Townhduses. Completely decorat-
'-: ed,. Come. see therh, -10% down, ¦ Flnanc-
' . - Ing ava ilable; ,Tel ¦ 454-1059. ''
FIRST ; FIDELITY ' SAVINGS ' & LOAN
not only gives yoxi « : penny for your
- thoughts but dollars for your dreams.
NEW HO/VIES ready for occupancy, 2-J
-bedrooms. Financing available.; Wllmer
Larson Construction Tel. 452-6533 or
452-3801..
THREE-BEDROOM house/ by owner, lo-
cated In > Pickwick. . 95x250* ' lot. ' May -be
seen by' .' -Tel., . . . Robert Frost 452-7244".'.after .6.- ;.
EASTERN : 3-bedroom home, 4 years old,
:ln walking distance to East End Indus-
.tries, door . to backyard redwood deck^
Full -basement, - 2 baths. . Under . $20,000.
Steffen. Real ,. Estate, Tel. 454-1033,
TWO.BEDROOM home in Buffalo City,¦
. lovely, river front location", 2nd build-
ing , could , be used for Income' or con-
verted Into, double.'.gararje. Tef. 248-2781.
LOOKING FOR a weekend'home In the:
country? Check Inlo this otd . fioma on¦ '114 acres . with '.'Its own pine grove, near
good fishing strea m and . wildlife-area.
in Pilot'Miound. _
BOyuAA. AGENCY. ' -'
' .Rushford, Minn. 55971
. ' - ' . "
¦¦¦ '¦ ¦ Tel. 864;?3Bl ' or 8.4-9368: . . .
yy ' : y ^0 > r] f M m M ; ;y
WltMmwB '
REALTdR V^AVLS
. HOMES IN THE
f
'
x x r ' x '̂̂ L
;¦ ; 1. 'NEAR ; W«stfield . S bed-
rocm bungalow. Newly
decorated with gariage.
;. ' ¦¦' MLS 1146. :
2. SPOTLESS 3 bedroom
ranch wit li separate din- '
in/5 area , 2 full baths,
buills-ihs in the kitchen,
faj nily room. MLS , 1148.
3. OLDEE 2 family home in
very good condition . Full
basement, new kitchen ,
large lot with garage,
Near Madison School.
MLS 1131*. ¦ ' ¦' . •
RICHTER REALTY
Tel, 452-1151 or 452rl550
Home Federal BWfi.










We Can Show You
Homes in All Sizes,
Price Eanges and Locations,
A.FTER HOUHS CALL:
Norn Holnlen 452-M75
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009
.Inn Allen 452-51:19
Dick Rian ..,..,... 4M-2no<)
Mn rgo Mil ler 454-4224
Avis Cox 454-U72
Laura Fisk: 452-21 IB
(Bol SsdovoA-, Sf ij odbf
120 Cianter Tol. 452-5351
Houses for Sata 99
NEW SPLIT foytr, 4 Hrs» btdroonn, 1
full btlhi; r»e roo^n-. living 7 room, Com-
bination kllchen - anti dining, room, c«n-
.tral air/ gh carpeted, l» rge double
garage, Located In excellent area on a
spacious loi with a- view. Many other
extras. 843 Hickory- Lane, T«| 454-4151.
OWNER; :aelllng 75t> W. ..Broaidvvay. .Cbn.
tract for dwd . considered, central
air, gas furnace-; newly redecorated
.throughout. • Madl son- School .dlilrlct.
Has. garage. $25,000. Sea o-r Tel. Lyl«'Ziegeweid 454-3105,
7 ?SPW*''WWIHOIIA454"4196
103 %. Broadway - > :
: Prompt — Alert — Courteous *
' FULL-TIME
¦w;:. ' 7 ';;'iSERyiC'E,::' ;;.w
.: . Call-Us:Anytime
Day pr Night / ;
or. Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to S p.m.






Are ; YoUiLooMng For That
Special Hornet Ho-w about
an 80 fbot waterfront Home
with excellent construction, ,¦
;suitable for one family with
^ granny apartment, 3 bath- .
rooms, nostalgia mixed with ¦;
modernization, large garage
with separate furnace. ..
- A  SINCERE DEPENDABLE .
fX y.:. X - 7 -C<MXA] mfx 'X.: : x.; x.
'¦ Office: .165 Walnut . St, 454-4585
W . : ' 7 ;Pat;Migin;'4524934 -' ¦'. .•
¦̂̂ HB__^^^H^^S^S3^^HP_______I^ _̂S
Lots for Sal» 100
COUNTRY LIVIWI3 |ust -7 miles from
' Wlnona. S-ac're wooded, hillside.lots: Un-
der S5,C00. Teli -454-1723 or 454-1832; -
SCENIC valley lots and acreages, 3 miles
from Winona : In Wlscoraslfi. Tel. 487.
, .784?.' . -¦ .;. x yy  ; y
LOTS- In conven.lent . Meadow: Acres, all
assessments paid. Starting at S3I0H. Tel,
,454-1723 or ; 454-1832.; ' '
Wanftd-Real Estat* 102
WANTEO-3 . bedroom house, preferably
on-l floor, with basement, 2 car. gar-
aga, . . central location.. Tel. 452-7901
- . . evenings. ' . '
PROFESSIONAL family looking;. Mr
. stately older homa In 7 prime central
location or near the lake. All Inquiries
will bi kept confidential. Contact
Richter Realty/, Homo Federal Build-
ing, 4th and Center, Winona. Tel. .452-
1550 "or 452-1151. . . . '
COLLEGE . FACULTY person and family
interested In . land contract on older
home, In or near Winona- . ' 3-4 bedroom's.
Write A-2 Dal ly News. -' . ¦. . • ¦ . '
Boah, Motors, Etc. 108
WANTED—desperately, : boat trailer for
1-4' fishing boat. Tel..; 454-3892 afler 5.
BOAT HOUSE—16x26, for sale, Tel. til-
7361. -. • " ' ¦ - :
ALUAAACRAFT FIBERGLASS 16' run-7 - - about, seals 7, remote controls, el«c-
trlc starter, 75 h.p. Johnson motor, 2
six gal. gas ;tanks, sKI low and rope,
life cushions and lackels. 471 E. Slh,
BOAT INSURANCE-prop erty and I labil-
ity- coverage or> all types o! boats. Low
' rates. Winona Agency, Tel. 452-3.166.-
ONE—1972 Evinrude 50 ¦ ti,p. outboard
motor, (like new) on 14' Loneslar
aluminum runaboul boal, complete
price $»75. . Delberl Mueller, Rt , 1,
.Indian Creek, Fountain Cily, Wis. Tel.
' .6(7-494).
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107




HONDA—305 Chopper, rigid frame, mold-
. ed, excellent condition, Must ace. Tel,
454-1279.
HONDA CL loC, In oood running condi-
tion. «25.' T»l, 689-3221.
KAWASAKI-1972, 750, 5,200 miles. Tol.
452-6411,
YAMAHA 1974- m, axeo\lint condition.






3rd & Huff Tel. 454-59J0
HONDA-1971 Trail 70, wcry good condi-
tion, Tal. Fountain City 607-6101.
YAMAHA!"
Qua Illy Spor t , Cenler
Jrd «. Harriet . Tel. 452-239?
HONDA
Triumph Nortpr* — BMW
Part a—Sales—Service
ROBB MOTOR S, INC,
Winona, M-Inn, 4, Enu Claire, Wis,
MOTORCYCLE-1969 tit) BSA, mint con-
dition, Tel. 452-7775 or 211 Clioltloltl ,
CYCLE INSURANCE-ccmplelo eovornot
for all mokes and mcdolj. Low raloi,





Truck*, Traef'i, Traltera 108
CIIEVROLET— 1V72 Carry-all, 4 whonl
drive, J3,400>, Tol, L» Cro.se 74H-6263,
DODOE--196B, Vi-lon, 6-tyllndor, 4-spoed,
rent good -condition, Soil roasoiiably.
366 Hlwrly,
CHEVROLET—HUB 'A-lon pickup, 4-apeed
transmlsilon, 6-ply Urns, 1036 crocus
Ci rcle,
ONE-WHEEL Sorti a AII-5lnlo Irnllori
l?xlj Safnr*. I«nl. U«*l ottvr. Ttl. 412
72 15 afler S,
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
FORD—197) 1-ton truck, 350 englnt, auto-
matic transmission, 9W flat bad. Truck
li new, only a.odo miles. . Must Sell!
Stan French,. (Jaldsvllla, WIJ, Tel. '608-
.582-262?: .:
: -; -d 'Cars-W . : ; ' :.109
CHEVR0LET-T96J van, • V eyllnder,
.. jood condition. Tel. 4S2-J404. 658: E..
Belleview^
FORD, ' 1966;'. . '1967 Chrysler, In v^ry
. jood condition. - ' Tal. .452-8731. .• ' . . . . ,
DATSUN: 510-.19?i' 4-door sedan,: clean',' good mileage. ' 'si275 ' .or belt ofler'.
117?'.' W. 10th. ' T«l. ¦ 454-3560; V
CHEVROLET—i970 station wagon, auto-
matic transmission. Inquire . 1101 . E.
. '8th/ . ' : " 'X
FORIM971 Country Sedan: 10-passen-¦ er station' wagon, 1 oWner, good con-
dition, $1495, Tel, '454-3671 before 7 5/.
FIREBIR&—1973 "Poritlac./low . mileage1,
excellent condition, flood gas mlleagB,
. . .Tei; 454-1379.
OPEL—1974 wagon, new with 980 miles,
factory . .warranty,' Book ' .price $3670,
. sell .for $2995. 1179 W.. lOftt, Tel.. 454-:
. . 3850.' ; . . ;
FORD' 1967, 289/ power steering, 2 door)
Mercury 1962,.'2 door, Excellent- condl-
. tion.. Tel. 452-5987.' ' . . _"
CAMARO—1972 " 2-door. ' V-8. automatic,
power steering,- . 18,000 . miles;. 1972.
Gran Torino 4-d6of. -V-l, ' automatic,' power, steering,; 33,000 miles. . -Can be
seen after 5. Tel. ' Rushford 507-864-
;• . 7223.* .-
PitlTO^-Wl, 6,000 mllet, sun- root, easy
', on gas, many more options. Tel.. 452-
"• 6804. after'5, :
OLDSMOBILE—1972 Custom.' Cruiser nine-'¦ ' passenger wagon, fully- , equipped with
every option Including stereo radio with
tape.- T. evv tires, , local one-Owner. See
. it today, for only 7 $3295. Nystrom Mo-
tors, Inc. 165 W. 2nd.; " ¦ •
COMAAANDER¦¦¦ '— 1969 jeepsler, 4-whe«l
drive; Bbdd. rubber, hew, battery, - V-6 .
engine, 3-spee<J transmission. Tel. .612-
: 345-3821.
FORD¦ ',— ".; 1974 Maverick Grabber... 302
. -V.-8, -automati c, - power ;steerlhg, ' radio,7
wide oval . fires, 7 bucket. -seals,; vinyl
; roof, Polar 'White ,' and Avocado Green,
approximately ; 700 nilles. Tel. 454-4148.
VOLKSWAGEN—1>964 Beetle, a nice eco-
- .mimical'little car; radio and'fresh air
¦ ' .heater. Reasonable. 1522 W. ..Howard
after . 5. . •
MERCURY—196? Monteigo, 2-door tiard-
. top. . Inquire S0& JpHnson. , ¦
CHEVROLET—1961 Impala 4-door tiard-
top," automatic- transmission and - .me-
chanically In ^ood condition, body dam-
aged. Ladles' 26" bicycle,' good condi-
tion,, dual lender basket 's,' $15. Tel. 452-
. 1895 after. 5 p.m.' ' . ; ';..;
CAAAARO—1968. dre'eh; with black vinyl
top,: 3-speed, As '-miles per gal., - very
. clean. - For appointment- Tel. 452-391.4,.
GRAND.PRIX—1.968 400 automatic, power
steerinfl, brakes, windows. S500 -or belt
' .offer. 'Tei.' 454-3691 after , 6" p.m.- ' . ..
PONTIAC—1972 Catalina 2-door hardtop.
-Equlpped witf-i factory air conditioning,,
vinyl roof, power steering, power
brakes, spotless inside' ' and out for
$2695. Nystronv Motors, . Inc., . 165 W.
-2nd. :: ;
PLYMOUTH—1-969 Sports Suburban nine-
passenger wagon, equipped with cli-
mate , control air conditioning, power
steering and brakes.: Extra. clean Inside
and but for only $1395. . Nystrom Moto'n,
Inc., 165 W. ; 2nd. : .
GREMLIN — 1970, low mileage, very
good, .condition. Tel,. Cochrane. 248-2393.
CHEVROLET—1972 Caprice 4-door hard;
top, , loaded with all the options , plus
stereo , radio, "local bne-oiwner and Im-
macylate In every: detail' for. 6hly $2795.
Nystrom Motors, Inc., ' 165 W. ,2nd,'-
FORDr-1972 LTD, 4door hardtop " with¦ '-air, car Is in-  good shape. Contact In-
stallment. "Loan ' Department, '. ;MER-
'CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.• ' .. ¦' • / ¦• ' . .;
REPOSSESSED—1969 Ford station wag-
on; • 1970 Ford Torino. Make an offer.
¦ Town & Country Bank> Tel. 454-5500. 7
GTO — 1966 Excellent ' condition. ' Magi.
Tel. -452-5868 . after.5:30. ¦
SUPER .SPORT—1964 2-door hardtopV 283
automatic, bucket seats. Has to be seen
to be appreciated. In .very, ., very .good
shape. Tel. Trempealeau 534,6516, - ,
INTERNATIONAL — 1967 Scout, 4-wheel
drive, V-8,-4-speed, wide tires, excellent
condition Inside and out. Tel. 454-2541
after , 4 or;454-5104 ask lor Jerry. '
wV ' ; - ' :; : ;:l'973
' :"^w. . ' :
; VOLKSWAGEN
w Sup?r Beetle
W :: . • Radio
• Rear Defogger










Imn tfine Toyota 's fuel econ-
omy plus the motor home
pleasures of camping and ,
travel. All flberglnss camp-
er with a pop top allowing
six feet of head room , wall
to wall carpet , curtains ,
wardrobe and galley eahi j
nets , dinette table , unl-
loiinge seats ' with dotilile
bed. Must be se<_n and in-
spected to be fully appre-
ciated . See it tpday for only
$5595
NYSTROM'S
Cadillac ¦ Toyota - Pontine
105 W. 2nd Tol, 452-40ft0
Open Friday Evening
Wanted—Automobiles 110
CAMPBELL'5 - AUTO . Snlvape, Vented,
|unk cert. Any condl Hon, any shnpn.
Will pick Ihem up. Tol. 4J4-6/69 any-
time ,
YVANTED-smnll car lor lonn distance
Iravollno, 1965-1. 68, 6-cyIIntKir, manual
Iransml5.il on, no power e>ilr»_. Reason-
nhlo lolal mllos, yowl mnchnnlcnl con-
dltlon, American Molor* preferred, Tel,
452-3IIA? t-vonln u» unlll 11 p.rn,
Mobile Hotnnj , Trailer* 111
t It. All lion truck Camper/ 11 It,
McCoy president trucK Cnmpori IIK*
nnwi 11 il, COACHAAEN (ruck camp-
er IRnclni .tcr Loll; Wt It, Aflnllnrd
Irnviil Irolinrj Jnycn (old diwni 1973
All¦¦!• , Mi ni Ihiiiv, Ynur lull Sr- rvici)
Caiii hinoii Oisnlor.
F, A, K W/\USE to, Broody Acrei,
Hwy. 1441 E, Wlnoni.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
TR.I-STATE : w
MOBILE/MODULAR-
:Ww :HDMES;w- :„ " w:
¦ ¦" •'. .Hw/. W'S. Breezy Acres,
.Wlnone, HAInn. Teh 452-4276
ROSEWOOD HOMES
REDUCTION: SALE
' ¦ '- ¦' $7,704 Discounted :
' . ' ' ¦ - • : .  REC. -SALE
14x52 J-bedroom . '¦'
(discounted UHA) .... Wit tsm
14x60 3-bedroom
' • ' (discounted »700) .;. ,. IB500 J780O
14x70-4-bedrobm; (discounted WOO) .... 19900 J9J0O
-:14x70 ^bedroom .
.. Cdiscounted SJ00) ...-. $8995 $8495
.14x70' 3-bedroemi
.. (discounted $600) ..... $9500 ' $8900.¦ 14x70 3-bedroom
(discounted »«oo) .-., »io,50o $9900
14x70 2-bedroem. • -
¦ ¦
' . -¦¦ Cdlseouhted «00). ..'.. $9200. $S7O0
14x70 2-bedroom
(discounted $600) . . . :$9500 WOO'
7 14x70 2-bedroom with den
(discounted «00l ,...$10,500 SOLD;
14x70 3-bedro4Jm
(discounted $600) .. $10,500 $9900
' , 14x70 3-bedr <xim, 1'A btlhi "
(discounted «00) ., $10,500 $9900 .
14x70 3-bedr»om, with den
(discounted: $600) ,.; $10,500 $9900
:¦' .14x70 3-bedrftwn . ¦ • ¦ - . ' . - '
<dl scounted ;S600) .,.-,.: v $9500 $8900
. Some 
¦ with - washers - A ..dryera .end,
double .Tnsuleillon. " ¦
: Prlcie- Includs delivery¦ • " ¦ . • - . . " and set up. '
QUALITY FOR QUALITY^
: WE WILL NOT . BE-  x
UNDERSOLD. W
. ; We Service What We, Sell
APACHE tent trailer. . Stove, Ice box and
tumace, Tel . 454-3980 alter 4.
TRAVEL TRAILER, 17', excellent , condl-
tlbn, nicely equipped, gBS-electric re-
frigerator, furnace,, 'flush . toi let; '. 'gas
range with oVen. Came In Sunday, Our
last 6 sold ' IhnrnediaJely. Hazelton "Va-
." rlety, 217 E_. 3rd. : Tel. 452-1004.
SKIRTED 1971 mobile Jiome, 14x70, appli-
ances, 3 bedrooms, good condition; Must
: sell! Tel. . St. . Charles Xm-ioST. : -
WOBILE HOME TRANSPORTINS .
" . Minn, end Wis. ICC-llciense -
. Dale Bublitz',. .64 Lenox . . .
Wlnone, yWinri.
' Tel, 452r9418: .
MOBILE. HOWE lots, TR Mobi le hfome
Parki. $35. Includes water, sewer, rub-
blih' pickups and, laundromat.' fel,
. Lewiston 6373.
USED MOBILE HOME SALE
Business has been great end here are
some value-packed homes at'fantastic :
low prices. -Free set of tie down an-
chors Installed with delivery and set
up: $30 est.a for step. - .
90-Day Warranty bo These Homes:
. . • ¦ •• Sale Price .*
1972 MARSHFIELD 14x60, J-bed-
. . ' • room, front living room, -
ilust Ilka, new ....... . . . . . . . . :. .. $6995
1972 CONESTOGA 14x60, 2-bedroom,
central elr conditioning, storage
shed, skirted, set up Lake V|l-\
lage Park. Beautiful
. . '-condition ' .:...'. . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . ' $7995
1973 MARK IV 14X70, 3 bedrooms, ,
front llvino room, hew appll- ;
' ances: Repossession ',.;:. ;¦'. ., '$7495
1970 HOMETTE 12x50, 2-bedroom, .'. ¦
new furniture, oil furnace . . . .  $3995
1971, BUDDY 12x50 2-bedroom,: new
. : fu.rnlturit, . Repossession . . . . . . .  $3995
1973 "AWARD 14x70 2-bedroom, front
: :clen,.waslier and dryer, dish-
washer. Lived In only 3 ¦
' -months. .Repossession. Low down: - •
payment, we will sell on ¦ ' " - .'
. contract. '¦ - . :;¦;.: :. .' ...;. il 1,200
1954 LIBERTY (X42, 2 bedrooms,
needs only a little . fixing . . . . .  $ 795
19*0 ATLAS "IOX55.3-bedroom. Wa.will-
carpet and Install new¦ appliances : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ , : . ,  $249$
1972 CONESTOGA 14x70, J-bedroom,
,. located "̂ f. End rnoblle.park— '
-, '' Take over"payments; ;
IW*.BUDDY 12x50, 2-bedraoiri,
oil hirnnca, only 4 months
young .., . . . -.. ,.........;.$300 a take
over payments
These homes won't be around long.
Don't past up a .good bargain.
OpenT days.a week until darki
Behind Sugar Loaf on Hwy. 4J,
aoross from Vo^Tech
. -Winona, Minn. -. .  ¦:¦. - .' Tel. - 454-52S7.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN-8, COUNTRY
'. WOBILE HOMES . -
PtEASURE MAT* 1969 camper. Tel.
Houston K6-2267.
WICKCRAFT-1971, 14x52, furnlsbed, sit
up In Lalce Vlllaaa. Tel. 452-1034 after
' "¦* '  :.' W , . '
LIKE NEW 14' Forester (Lowboy) camp-
er frailer, . sleeps 4. Tel. 886-5941 after
, *•
SEE THE . 1974 Homette and . 'Medallion
homes at Green Terrace. Special for
April, ona 1974 14x70 Homelfe, $3595,
Tel. 454-1*17,. .. .
SUGAR LOAF CAMPER SALES &¦ SERVICE—Come In, take advantage of
early buyara discount . on 1974 Slarcraft
Campers on display now at Town 1
Country Noblle Homes, Wl noni.
COACHMEM TRAVEL TRA.ILERS ' &
PICKUP CAMPERS - STARCRAFT
. CAMPERS, ' -
SALE5-SERVICE-RENTALS
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS, Durand, Wll.
Tel. 715-472-8873 or 672-5199.
USED MOBILE HOM ES
10x50—196-3, furnlslied, wtiolesala
price $2700, cash $2200.
1,4x70-1973/. furnished, 'like naw.
- $7500 .cash, .
11x52—197!, front living room,
furnished, cash $3995.
'SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE
Tel. 454-2367; efter hours, Peter Klas
452-8687, Gerald Swehla 452-6446.
SEE THE new 1974 Lark travel and
camping trailers — see Gary at Winona
KOA, 6 miles S. of Wlnom. "The




AUCTIONEER-Clty end state licensed
and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tal 452-
, 4980.
'¦"" ''. FREDDY FRICKJOtf" 
~
Auctioneer '
Will h-indle all sixes and kinds ef
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643 6143.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
1 Everett J. Koliricr ,
Winona, Tel, 452-7814 '
Jim Pnpenluti, Dakota TM, 64J-61E1
FOR YOUR AUCTION use Ihe Boyum
System, BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer, Rualiford, WMnn, Tal, 6649M1.
APRT 2«—Prl, 1 p.m. Located at the E.
•nd ot Spring arove, Minn, on Hwy.
44, Shell Station. Clarence H. Johhion,
owncn Donald Schroeder, auctioneers
Thorp Soles Corp., clerk,
APR. 26 — Frl, 5; 15 Ken's Salts & Ser-
vice Au<llon, H. limits of Winona on
Hwy, 61 (Breezy Acres). Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
APR. 27—Sat, 11:30, 7 mlle-s J, of Oil,
manton, Wis. on Hwy. 88. Edward
Luther, owner; Francis WerUIn, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv, Co., elerk.
APR. 27—Sal, 11 a.m. 7 miles N,W, ol
Black Wver Falls, Wll. Lewis Chrlilrv
ger, ovnien Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
APR, 27—lat. 1 p.m. Antiques l> Hou«a-
hold Goods, 700 Parkway t„ Lanesboro,
Minn. Osrnotj Board & cara Home,
Olson «, Montgomery, auctlonteral
Lanesho-ro Stat* Dink, clerk,
APR. 27—Sat. 1 p.m, In p«rklng lot el
Winona Cty, Fairgrounds , St. Charlai,
Minn. Uernon Ehlonleldt, ' owitari Mur,
ton Bo-yum, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
APR, 27—Sat,"lT:30 e,m, 2 mllni W, «Jl
Arcedfe , Wll. on Stale Hwf. 95 to
Twn, Rd„ then < mills S. Hinry lies-
lor , owneri Richard Krackow, auction-
eeri Nertharn Inv, Co., cl»rk.
HOUSEHOLD k ANTIQUE Sale, 12:30
p.m, Apr, 27, 1974 (Saturday), Ola»
Myrah Estate, owner; Rod end Las
BenlUy , auctioneers; S-prlng Orove
Agmcy- alerk,
APR , 29-Mon, 10 e,m, I mllei N, ef
Galesvi lle, Wl« nn U,S, HwV. 53 lo
Cly, Trunk T, Albert Tsdiumper, own-
er; Alvin Kohner, «ucl|one»n North-
ern Inw, Co,, clerk,




& Apartments to Fit Your Budget —
Financing and lots Available
CONTINENTAL HOMES
of Winona , Inc., - llll E. Broadway
Plant Phone 454-1 flftl .
No Answer 454-4232
;WEDNESDAY, APRIL M, »«
Auction Sales
APR. 29-Men. 'll a 'm. 'A mllb.'.S, '¦ of El-
gln, Mlpn. on Hwy. <e_, ' tticn li. mile E.
Artaurlco • Dose, owner; Montgomery &'
Olson, auctioneers; . Elgin State Bank,
clerk.
APR. .30—T UM. 11:30 a.m. Augusta E.
city limits. Dale Randall, owner';'. Zee*
& Heike,' .auctioneer!;" Northern Inv,
¦Co., -clerk. - .
Auction Sale*
APR. 30—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 1 mi le N.E. of
Eyota, Mlnrt. .' Lester. Higgins; owner;
• . Don Tiffany; auctioneer; Thorp. Sale*
'.. Corp., clerk, .' . - . -
¦ '; '
APR. • ¦30—Tuis'." 1.1 a.m. . '.AnHHueV. Auo-
tion,- vlllig'e ol. Etlrlck, lust off U.S.
- 53. ¦ Alvin:. Kleppen, owner; Alvin Koh-
' ner, auctioneer;. . Northern Inv. ' Coi' . dark. ' . . ¦ • : . • ¦" " -:' .-
I . A^I^UK.;&
7 ;HOTJSEH6LD tioooj s x 
¦., . • y i
f\ ] y fyxy] s/ t fy ^
I 
¦' ¦' ' . TI&ffi: : l:Ob P.M. Lunch;Served l̂ ;'h^gle ClrcK -: J
| - LOCATED AT 700 PARKWAY SOUTH lx y 
'%,%
I - *: ;;¦¦ VILLAGE 6P;LANESBOR6/ JMNN. . W ¦. :,-. |
M China closet with, curved glass door; rouid oak table witfi;. !|
m 5 cliairs;. antique r^liiung stuj f fed . chair; intiqufe . oak . ' ;|
i- sideboard ; walnut dropleaf table; Duncan Pliyfe dropleaf :f
m table, with 2 leaves; small 'xound oak coffee table "witK' .-" .̂
i ^Jrawer; 2 ldtchen:dropleaf Formica, topped tables;'¦..¦highr" . .1
1 back chairs ; 5 oak. dressers withi . mirrors; . SchaefterV ;:|.
g .  piano; ,lo wood arm chairs, some with.cushions; dropleaf Wf
 ̂
table; kitchen : table with 
.4 wood kitchen chairs;'.: dining Wij
#. .; rooin chairs ; six 3-drawer night stands;.. oa_k comrnodei '¦;''if
m: rocldag chairs ; 7 hospital beds; hospital tables;;.chest ot j i|
jl . drawers; pianO ; bench; library taoles; stuffed ciiaifs;^ 1!
* sriia31 dresser :' white double bed with spring; davenport; - i|
$, stuffed arm. chair; 9 steel- single beds; -wood /folding %
|| ; chairs; kit'clieri cupboard ; floWer stands; 2 metal cabinets;;'.: 4t
H . Philco 19"- TY with stand (needs repaid); ^Forris:Restau " i^
g rant , milker cooler; two 6 can boxes.;; phonograph stand . ill
i| with drawers; 3 refri^rators; 
plus many more articles. :-|
|. / TERMSi- qASH; . ; Not Responsible For Accidents/ ;,:%|
§W" - .
';:- '\; ^GAJtNATZ BOARD & CAR]!- HOME X > / ;
'
:;̂ J
i AUCTIONEERS : Luther Olson, Lanesboro ;; Roy Mbnt-^I
|| gomery, Plainview. CLERK: Lanesboro State Bank. . -'J
^̂ msSMmm^^
W:̂ xx&^0mM
|LOCATION:  ̂mile South 
of Elgin, Minn, on Hwy. 42W|
ff Thein .̂  mile East, "Watch^fpr Auction Arrows on Hwy. 42i :'-§j
I- • Starting Time:. 11:00. Lunch on Grounds. W ' :"|
i W '  : ' ¦¦ Please Be On .Time. :W' -wW - : i |
l.nyyywoiimfy APRIL 29 ; :;3
SJi . - ~ -W ' . ¦ ¦" . ¦" '* ¦ .
¦ ;¦:¦-'
i Excellent; Condition Tractors, Picker - Sheller ; Machinery i
I and Equipnient, NOTE : The beh>w listed, tractors and:>i|
1 equipment are in Very, good condition, If in need o>f trac--':|
I .tdrs and machinery, be sure . to attend this sale! ' , 1
f . ' Tractors: 1969 IHC" 544 tractor WF- PS 2 PTH, good con- |
|ditujn. 1955 Super W6 Diesel with TA, ;wide front, PS,, live yx $
|; hydraulicj. good condition; IHC "M" with loader, scoop '^|^'* flnd bucket "¦ '•¦ '- -¦ ¦ ¦ - '" <:̂
| CuHivat6r:."iHe 463 2PTH; cultivator, 2 PT hitch blade, r."I
I .Tillage Equipment: J.D. .4-14 pull type hyd _ plow; Massey; M
1 a-14_ jpull type hyd. plow; IHC No.,37. 10' wlieel disc ;; Und^ ;-:|
|
¦
., say 4-6' section drag, hew; Lindsay 9' field digger on rub- 
1 ber ; EHC rod weeder; 2-row rotary hoe. ' : -  . . '
¦• ' .-' ' <|
I Hay^ Harvest Equipment: New Holland No. .65 baler with~£
P thrower;-J.D. No. 3Sd.' 5-bar hay rake;
: New. Holland 7' §
|W semi-mounted niower; IHC No.. 64 combine with straw |
1 :spwader;WN«w Id-ei: hay crimper; Schulz. 2-row stalk"'%
h X  chopper ; Coatees 8' grain swather. - - • -i
1 • Com Picker - Sheller:; New Idea No. 324 2-row pull type. Ji
f| - piclcer with No-. 314- sheller. This, unit is.in excellent condK <j|
tion - and can be used with f r  or 12 roll husking bed., W ', - :.j
|1 Planter:: IHC 450 A 4-row planter with fertilizer, ;gbpd. :-. >W.
P Miser Mill : Gehl;mixer.
;
mill (50 mix). ' . :. -¦¦-V-' "' I
|j Spreider : llinnesotai 110 spreader. .xy
1: Drill : Case 12' double disc drill on steel. • ¦¦."• . '»#1 Sprayer: J.D. 6-row .field sprayer with . 2O0 gallon ; fiber- :;|;
§ glass tank and hand gun. . "
¦'W M
|. Elevators, Conveyors, Augers: 53' -bale , conveyor with';;:;::!
P transport and motor ; .40' grain elevator with motdr;
: 16]-.^a
1̂  aluminum elevator; 16'; grain auger. '¦'. / ">|
I Running G-ears, Boxes, Bale; Rack: Dakon; self-unloading; -S
I bos & running gear; 6x12' fcarge box, hoist, running gear; . x
I] bale rack & running gear; running gear, with silage box,
||Silo Unloader: Van Dale silo unloader for 14' silo, Ne)f ,̂ ;;
% in 1973,: unloaded one silo.
i Mij ii Bike. - Pick-up Topper . . ;; :¦ %
|W Feeder Pigs, Boar. 9 Holstein dairy cows, all fresh ,-f
$ and milking. Hogs:: 54 feeder pigs from SS-125 lbs., veryxy ^il good ; Hamp. boar. 
¦' .; ¦ ; -.,s!,
II Milking Equipment: Van Vetter 212 gal. bulk tank; SP 11.v *
II milker pump, vacuum line for 23 cows; 50 gal. hot; watef "?;
,| heater; 3 Surge buckets; double S.S. wash tub; S.S. wash •?•
II ra cks: pails, etc. Feed , and Ŝ eds, Other Items and '":;
i Household, ̂ Antiques . . . . - XX
I -
¦¦: MAURICE DOSE, OWNER ' : - " ¦ - ' y .xx
1 Auctioneers:¦ Roy Montgomery, Luther Olson ' "'
I ' "¦ -. " '  ; Clerk: Elgin State Bank, Elgin, Minh. :•' -;;;
>.•% , . ' .' . . ¦
¦
- ' ' . ¦'  ¦ 
¦¦¦*•'';'
smammw0mFiymli^^
I ' ¦,'; .; ': .
' LARGE ANTIQUE ; f 'f y
§
ii.-j '̂*ip i J$% Mil
3NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. \ Mi ;
1 Located in pillage of Ettrick, just off U;S. 33. ¦"'. y
\x ' ¦ Tuesday;' April .'30.' 
¦• " ' : <i
I 
w Starting Time: 11:00 AM, ; ; ' ' X ]
I Lunch by French Creek Ladies Aid 7*?
I VERY CLEAN LINE OF FURNITURE , NEARLY ALL* 
*
|ij OF ANTIQUE VALUE : Roll-top desk ; brass bed ; oak . ;
I china cupboard with mirror back ; 2 round oak tables ', ,
I; 3 sots of lour oak dining room chairs ; set of six oak high' ;
|i back chairs with caned backs ; oak buffet ; curved glass:' ;
I cliuia cupboard ; 2 onk chests of drawers , one with mirror* '>
p hall tree, seat type; commode; vrnlnut bed ; 2 walnut :'
1 iressers with marble to|>s; walnut chest of drawersi*7 :
I walnut plat form rocker; walnut desk ; table with glass' j
|| in claw feet; 2 ico boxes; severnl chairs of various dc-; \
I seriplions and woods, many of which can be caned ; ;
¦
|W several trunks , ono Norwegian , one walnut wilh brass ;
| trim ; libra ry table ; round wood heater ; small wood burn- ;'-
I inK kitchen range, " v
| GLASSWARE: AND BRONZE: Set of 10 pink Mnyfaii " 4
% depression glass; sot of 10 Pink Cherry Blossom deprcs- : ;
I sion gins*; pitclior and 12 tumblers of Red Ruby glass; ' '
|i] - Mvernl pieces of Carnival glass ; pitcher and fi tumhlerti ¦" >
p Victorian Art Rlnsii ; sowrnl odd plccr-s of depression" ?
if ; Rlass ; several cream and sugar sets;. s b rass cof fee pots;; ;,
1 2 brnss lea kettles; 3 Aladdin lamps ; 4 bracket lamp.Sj ' j
f  complete ; S finger lamps ; Bronze dinner bell; Bronze, -j
p kettle; Bronze phil; National Braw cash register, com: 1
I plete. " :
I OTHER ITEMS: Hohnor accordion with brass h o m ; -y
I; Edison ph onograph with external horn ; several round. • ¦
% records; cast iron radio bank; cast, dinner bell ; several; :
i enst Iron kettles; several cast iron implement seats',"•]
I wooflen tiutlcr churn, rotary type; picture frames; Sctlr ']
B Tliomas « day clock ; mantel clock; steeple clock; gold ¦
¦
U pocket watch ; Airline battery ratl in wltU oxternal speak- ' j
M er; buffalo robe; coonskln coat and cap; old bicycl<> with- *¦
i wooden fendor and wheels ; coffee grinder ; sfid irons;' i
I dated jars ; Imps; Jugs ; crocks; kerosene lights and Ian- ;>
. ? terns; linrhe r set, of 12 straight edge rnnors; Vapo-Cresiv "•-
k leno vaporizer ; , HD Skilssw; Stanley Mitre box ; tools nnd ,.; L
i many misc. Items. ' . %
I ALL ITEMS OF GOOD QUALITY, FINE CONDITION,- ,-fc
1 EVERYTHING WHJ. DBPINITELV BE SOLD TO HIGBV fi
I BIDDER, • ..%
I TRUCK : 1959 Chevrolet panel , « cylinder, Standard ,j«
1 trj insmission , X ;
1 TERMS: NO-RTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. I
I ALVIN KLEPPEN, OWNER • ";!
I Alvi n Kohner, Auctioneer ' \J
fl Northern Investment Company , Clerk '4
;i Rop. by Dave Norg«nrd x.X»
6L0NDIE W' W- 'Ww " ::-/V' ';, by Chic Young
¦ 'REDEYE/ ' 7 ' ;,' '7 -V . 'r'' '' 'K' - ^W
' bY.'Cbrdori ;Bes».
BUZ SAWYER W by Roy Gran*




r^X x. by Mort- Walker
MARY WORtH by Allen Saunders and; Ken Ernst
___________ W———*m*a+-++m*mma m n *mma*mm*~*+a^̂ ~̂a——*—* I » I nnn n I-H...HIP 1 I ,,*¦¦¦ 
.¦ ! 
,i i „ , -~^^^— ¦¦¦ a i i-  ... ..i
R8X MORGAN, M.D. by Dal Curtli
NANCY by Ernie Bushmiller
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred lass well
WIZARD OF ID by Parker and Hart
MARK TRAIL by Ed Dodd
fpF̂
¦ - - • -_ _ m ¦ ¦¦ i-nfffl ,;¦ -. . M&wk ¦ mm -H____ k -_¦_¦____. ______¦ vt ____r ____. ____¦¦ _________¦ ' ____¦__ _______» ŜS^̂ sSt̂ Ŝ^̂ ^̂ 'ipfejis t̂eK r̂ ¦Gitc|:;̂ fbQrY^
-; Densif6rm is Yews , ¦ ¦ ;-/ 
x^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^x ' r




Patented Roses No. 1 Grade J R̂iil>?n<
Also Grandiflora 
•} 69 . >195 ^̂ WFlonbunda or W . TO __^___JL
Climbing Roses JfiiB ¦ -; ¦. ;,
Q 99 l̂ BHiBl Pcy^*Blw J W J /̂  x/ff l/lr
t "HT MDrnMiBk 079 
¦ Ja  ̂SSSSSS? / V/ *-a$l Premium ;
¦|J|jBj2vUu ^̂ B^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H . Li.iiwi n.——¦—i .M-w ¦¦¦ ¦>.i __mii
' 'imwnM nn.i l i, , r ¦¦ i ¦ ¦ i ¦¦¦ i ¦¦ " ' . . . ... . .. r ' i ¦ i i i i i i ¦
ffl^̂ fflBffl ||Ĥ ffi | l Premium Sphagnum Premium Sphagnum
||| ||S|1 Peat Moss 079 Peat Moss *Y19





c0b,c ff ' 
ba0, 
M m¦¦KH B̂^̂ HSMlIBB , Improves all soil*, , . , . . , , , ,  Improves all soils.
JCPenney









' 'PEANUTS - ' ' "'¦ "'". ; by Charles M. Schulz
